ADVERTISER RECEIPT

Jelly Pathfinders present musical "Squeam," F 10 ed 3/1

Pres identifies lecture on "Weather," F 14 ed 3/1

Presents play "Piege," F 23, 3/1

Presents play "Mother and Son," F 23, 3/1

Leavitt’s English Opera Co appears in "Carman," F 23, 3/1; highly praised (NY Herald), F 23, 3/1

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Knight in "Otelo," F 28, 3/1; M 4, 3/2

Presents Anthony & Ellis Troupe in "Uncle Tom’s Cabin," M 9, 3/2

Madame Rent’s Minstrels present burlesque "Pam’s Aunts Among the Pirates," M 12, 3/2

Mae Donald Concert Co gives concert, M 18, 3/2

Emett Dramatic Club gives entertainment for benefit of Aron Land League, M 18, 3/2

Bartley Campbell presents "My Mechanical," M 21 ed 3/2


Aiken

Canal boat damaged near Peninsula when Red Neck goes out, Ap 18, 3/1

Acker, Henry P

San Francisco dies of bronchitis, funeral announcement, O 29, 4/1

Daughter Mildred dies of diphtheria, funeral announcement, N 2, 4/1

Acker, Jacob (Greenport)

Boys half interest in fund to Jacob Hansen, Y 27, 3/1; sells his interest to George E. Wise, Y 17, 3/2

Ackerman, Pete

Odeufield

Suspended of being man who attempted to rob M W Fitch store at Wellington, Ap 26 ed 3/1

Aida, Ohio

Northwestern Ohio Fireman held com., Ap 30 ed 3/1

Aid, Liquid

In case brought against James Giles by Mrs. Truman Golden plot ended $500.00 by jury, M 31, 3/3

Adams & Co. HARNESS FACTORY (Cont.)

Damaged in Robinson Wagon Works fire, Ap 2, 1/2

ADAMS, GREY

(Frued)

Pastor of Episcopal church moving with family to Kansas, M 7, 4/3

ADAMS, JOHN QUINCY

Inaugurated, M 7, 2/1

ADAMS, WILLIAM P

Class of ’78 ACS grad now short-hand reporter at Brush Electric Light office in Cleve., F 1, 1/4

ADKINSON, BENEDICT

Arrested for intoxication, discharged, Je 7, 4/1

ADKINS COLL

Cleve.

Plans and specifications put out for bids, (Cleve Herald), Je 16, 5/2: ground broken for 2 new buildings, excavations in progress, Ap 3, 4/1

ADELEPHIUM HALL

(Oklahoma)

Western Reserve Coll holds first masquerade dance, Ja 26, 3/2

ADEPHIUM SOC (Oklahoma)

Hold open meeting in chapel, M 7, 3/2

ADLER, JOSEPH

Agent of Metropolitan Life Ins.

co., F 7, 2/2

ADVANCE

Newspaper criticized for libel suit, AD 18 ed 3/2

AEGEAN

(Cont.)

Newspaper criticized for libel suit, AD 18 ed 3/2

AERIAL

Baltimore & Ohio couples meet in New York (Ohio) at where Mr. Fish has been brought on predatory charges, Re 9, 4/2

Ogur preferred against Mark L. Edwards by landlord Simon Hankey, F 17, 4/2

ADVERTISING

Feature story of "Cotter's" remodels, Je 15 ed 3/2


Post Office Dept seeks to regulate chips, criticized (Cont'd Trade List), M 10 ed 5/5

AEGEAN

French colonies being developed, report proposed for Tinubtric to Atlantic coast, artesian wells reclaiming arid land, M 12 ed 5/6

AFRICA ME ZION OH

South Akron Christian Temperance Union holds regular meetings, M 18, 3/1

AGGER & SANDERSON (Cont.)

Bedstead factory destroyed by fire, M 28, 1/2

AGRICULTURE

SOUTH COUNTY

Holds annual meeting, Ja 11, 4/1; Ja 12, 3/4

AGRICULTURE

SUMMIT COUNTY

To hold planting match on Perkins farm, My 25, 4/1; postponed, My 27, 4/1

AGRICULTURE

Ohio Grange criticized for suggestion at State meeting that agri subjects be taught in public schools, Je 15 ed 2/1

AGRICULTURE, COM OF

Rape_fix (Georgia) proposed, F 22, 2/2

AGRICULTURE, STATE BD OF

Seeking 50-acre tract to lease for 10 to 40 yrs for State Fair grounds, M 15, 2/3

AIDA

Presented at Canti, F 20, 11/1

ARON, OHIO

Celebrates New Year’s Day, Ja 3, 4/1

List of Summit County Indus including annual production of each and no of employees, Je 5, 3/3

Publication "Aron Advance" urges bid of st/ry, Je 7, 3/1

Postoffice office opened by English Swallows, Je 7, 4/1

Clay Hensley reporter S V Walker praises Aron, Ferdinand Schnepfer, Leslie Miller, George W. Crume, and others, Ja 25 11r ed 5/6

Printing fraternity holds festival at Summer House, Ja 17, 1/4

System to deliver messages and small parcels now under consideration, Ja 19, 2/3

Clyp asks representation on com form to attend sittings of State Bd of Equalization, Ja 25, 1/3

Aron and Canton invited to meet with Cleve Bd of Trade in Cleve on February 1, Je 25, 4/1

Expected growth discussed in reference to possibility of main line of proposed New York to Chicago rr passing through Aron rather than through Clinton, F 15, 2/1; 2/2;

F 17 ed 2/1 & 3

Street signs and house numbers criticized, council urged to remedy the situation (Aron Commercial), F 15, 2/3

Summary of growth and improvements during 1900, F 16 ed 2/1; AIB praises accomplishments during decade, F 18 ed 2/2

Prospects for freight traffic in 1901 considered good - estimated 25% above 1900’s 795 million lbs (66,780 car loads), F 19, 2/2
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Brighter bldg prospects for 1901, F 19, 2:4
City treas announces Arion out of debt except for $6,000 of outstanding improvement bonds, F 19, 2:2
Runaway horse takes to sidewalks, no one hurt, F 22, 1:15

Homeless individual applies to city lock-up for lodging, F 22, 4:1

Houses in 6th ward are being numbered, N 5, 3:1
Building at peacocks. Advances in price of material could stop constr work, N 12, 2:2

Arion's beauty, energy, race and shipping facilities, water-power, and fuel supply paid tribute (Clay Herald), N 12 sup 5:4

Women's Temperance Union announces series of "lady hayseed dinner." Mrs Haywood will be in town for the event, N 10, 3:1

Fearful pressure for rental houses, growing worse daily, N 19, 4:1

Reading (tobacco) air of follow pocket, grain thresher, separator, and clearer proposes establishing a Western branch in Arion, feature article, N 19 sup 5:1

Prosperity increasing, M 21, 3:1

Baseball begins to boom, Ap 9, 2:1

Arion first to have graded free schools, first to succeed in air of oatmeal and sewer pipe, first to introduce Brush Electric light tower, Ap 9 ed 2:1

Over 1,400,000 bushels of oats used as yr to air Arion's,110,000 bbl annual output of oatmeal, Ap 19, 4:1

Called "unimpressive" by Chamber citizen (Chamber Republican), Ap 16 sup 5:3

Congratulations on progress, called "Chicago of the Reserve" (Clay Plain Dealer), (Clayton Journal), Ap 16 sup 6:1

Arion growing in beauty, solidity, and business: F Schanower office, annex to Trinity Lutheran ch, nearly $50 increase in Arion Rubber Mfg, $15,000 worth of improvements in Cong ch, stone bell tower for Glendale cemetery, Citizens' Savings Bank entirely remodeled, detailed description, Ap 23 sup 5:2; 5:3


Fourth ward residents seek meeting place for caucus, elections, public meetings of any kind, My 16 1:1r 3:2

Citizens meet to show respect and sorrow for Pres Garfield, adopt resolutions, addressed by Mayor Lane, Hon William Union, Gen A C Varis, J Park Alexander and many others, My 6, 2:1 r 2

News items, S 3 sup 5:1; 5:2; 5:3

Mayor issues proclamation dividing wards into precincts, S 13, 4:4

Citizens collect clothing for Michigan fire sufferers, S 16, 1:4

Statistics compiled showing no of persons engaged in trades and professions, D 25 sup 5:2

Progress in improvements, N 4 sup 5:2

ASSESSORS

City Assessors file returns with Hud Wagner for yr ending March 31, 1901, statistics tabulated, My 21 sup 5:2

BD OF EDUCATION

"High School Bldg or Bldgs" discussed, J 4, 3:3
Convess for regular session, F 2 ed 3:1; M 2, 3:2

Strong, capable, experienced, and enterprising business men needed, M 21 ed 2:1

Bed rep from W C Parsons, resume of meeting, outlines of revised studies, Ap 13 1:1r 2:9 & 4

Convess in reg session, hears reports of com, Ap 13, 3:2

Case on teachers repers M H C Stone's resignation, apprs Kittie Parsons and Pauline Moore to fill vacanies, race and file application from Heggie Moore of Talladega, My 13, 3:2

Lewis Miller elected president, raises of business transacted, Ap 19, 3:2; 3:3

Resume of meeting, J 1, 3:1

Express willingness to give teachers raises but amendment voted on and lost, J 15, 2:2

Hold meeting, publishes names and salaries of teachers, J 22, 1:3; sup 6:1

Resume, Jy 6, 2:3; Ag 3, 3:2; O 13, 3:1

BD OF EQUALIZATION

Elec's officers at meeting, My 23, 1:2
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BD OF EXAMINERS

Issues 20 teaching certificates, successful candidates listed, My 14, 3:1
Annual report, R 15 sup 5:4

BD OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

According to Section 2166 ff Bd of Imp for Arion-grade city consists of Mayor, City Counsil, Cor, Com, Gen, Com, form ofim, and one freeshold collector, duties of bld defined, members serve without compensation, Ap 30 sup 8:1

CITY GUARD

Firewallas exercised held in Arion for members whose term of service has expired, J 11, 1:2
Parade held, J 12, 1:2

Exercises appropriate to the "master-out" of 18 members of Co B 8th regt ONG held at Ariony, J 12 ed 3:2

Some 15 new members added, F 22, 1:5

Reorgan rifle team, will hold monthly target matches, M 26, 4:1

Hold reg meeting, discuss dedicating new Armory, M 13, 3:1

Re-enlistment of John Larrison after serving 5 yrs praised, Ap 13, 4:1

May be numbered among those chosen for regt at Yorkton Centennial celebration, Ap 23 sup 6:6

Co B 8th regt ONG moves into City Bldg armory, My 18, 4:1

Elect John Larrison capt of rifle team, Ap 17, 3:1

Hold target practice, S 14, 4:1

COUNCIL

Regular meeting, J 8, 8:1

Convess, conducts routine business, J 4, 3:3

Resume of meeting, J 10, 4:1; J 19, 2:3

Debate for const of sewer in Mill & Howard sts, J 22, 3:4; passes or const of sewer in parts of Center and Summit sts, in Bank Alley between south line of Sphering bldg and Mill st, amends ord covering const of sewer in Mill st between corner line of Main st and west line of re, J 22, 3:5

Votes to change name of city's oldest fire engine from 35 City of Arion to John H. Stanford, race petitions from Arion Rural Cemetery Association for appropriation, from W N Henry for repeal of sidewalk Cor ord, and from A M Matters for free license to peddle, J 25, 2:3

Finance, Fire and Water, and Ord com repts, J 25, 2:3

Recd Arion Fire Dep annul repts, J 25, 2:4

Rec'd report from Engr Gardner on Medina (W Y) proposals for furnishing paving stone for Arion sta, J 25, 3:3

Passes resol declaring necessity of bldg sewer in part of Bank Alley between south line of Sphering Bldg and Mill st, J 25, 3:4; requests bids for materials and labor for const of brick sewer on portions of Summit Alley and Center st, J 27, 3:4

Hlds reg meeting, J 31, 4:1; criticized for delayed action in matter of sidewalk Cor and for no action in enforcement of saloon-closing laws, F 1 ed 2:1; 2:2

Resume of business transacted, F 1, 3:3; F 8, 2:3 & 4; F 14, 4:1

Ord com repts against proposed ord for repeal of Sunday closing law, F 15, 2:2

Resume of activities, F 15, 3:2; F 17, 3:3; F 18, 3:4; F 21, 4:1; F 26, 3:3; F 24, 3:4; F 28, 4:1

City clerk to hold sale of bonds, F 23, 2:4; ord for issuance of bonds for paving Mill st passed, F 25, 3:4; sale of bonds at Council Chamber, N 4, 3:4

Reg meeting of City Council, N 7, 4:1; not enough present to constitute a quorum, N 8, 1:3

Petition for upset of policeman for area south of Brewster Coal co engine house referred to police com, N 8, 3:2

Claim of Arion Rural Cemetery Assn for payment of $600.00 bal on Park Place improvements allowed, list of claim allowed, Mayor Frazee submits January and February repts, N 8, 3:2

Resume of activities, list of ords passed, N 9, 3:2 & 3; bonds for improving East Market st on sale at Council Chambers, N 9, 3:4
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(continued)

Resumes of meeting, May 15, 3-2; June 21, 4-3; July 26, 3-2; 27, 3-2 & 4

Racquet petition from John Wallman for free license to peddle, May 26, 3-2

Meets to discuss claim ord., May 29, 4-1; thirty-six claims allowed, all listed, May 29, 3-2

Conformer appeal of Austin J. Hamlin in police force, Marshal Raynafor rrs not notified to put down plants at all crossings, petition from Mr. Henry on behalf of Louise Wilhema for privilege of depositing dirt on furnace at referred to long, petition from Mr. Ostrander and other citizens for removal of weeds in front of said referred to Sidewalk Co. last meeting before spring election, resume of business transacted, May 29, 3-2

Notice of sale of bonds to pay East Market at from Noler at to meet time of Middlebury, July 7, 3-4

Ought to give city a working Health Officer, a Market House, and facilities for testing weights and measures, April 9, 2-1

Resolution passed requiring certain rrs to comply with ord regulating operation of rrs within city, April 9, 3-3; hearing held of ord, passes ord establishing grades on South Broadway, hears reports of Treas and of Street and Finance Com, April 12, 3-2

Hears statement of press of Walter Wicks as M. F. Frout that a point still at issue in con. is price to be paid per hyd, discusses problem, racquet petitions from citizens of Arch, West Carrier, North College, and South Main st for repairs or improvements, April 12, 3-2 & 3

Racquet letter of protest from Albion Medina stone for their purchase of Kevan Stone for paving Mill st, April 12 3-2 & 3; still debating relative value of Medina and Kevan stone, racquet letter from Sixth Ward citizens re preference for Medina stone, race sets while bid Com works, votes in favor of Albion Medina co, April 12, 4-4

J. P. Alexander elected pres of council, resume of activity, April 13, 3-1 & 2

City Solicitor Cobbs reports that cabins made with Medina stone and Warren Flagstone con
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(continued)

are void, April 25, 3-2

Helds meeting to discuss proposed jubilee, April 25, 4-1

Rules of old Council adopted, Rule 2 amended to read "The Pres (of Council) shall have power to appt all com. unless council otherwise orders," consideration of Rule 3 postponed, April 25, 4-1; Pres Alexander appeals special call under rule 2, case listed, April 26, 3-2 & 3

Pension Bd. of Health ord., May 3, 3-2; Solicitor Cobbs reports, Officer Ed Dunn confirmed as prison keeper, May 3, 3-2 & 6

Petitions read and assigned to com. com. repl. cases allowed, resolutions and ord read, and votes recorded, May 3, 6-6 & 7

Unanimously passes Ord. of Health every ord, and ord. of pub, May 3, 6-6 & 7

Solicitor Cobbs reports in matter of Hall and Chamberlin, May 3, 6-6 & 7

Ord to create and establish bd. of health for city of Akron and to define its powers and duties passed, May 6, 3-3

Council asked to prevent further pollution of Ohio Canal, May 13, 1-1 t:2 & 3

Convenes in reg session, resume of meeting, May 17, 3-2 & 3

Ord passed to establish city prison, provide keeping of same, and of persons therein, May 27, 3-2; May 28, 3-2

Ride for various projects read from Shackleford Bros., William and Schroeder, Snyder & Kallier, Joseph Hugli, F. V. Carter, Robison Bros. & Co., and C. Hallman referred to St Com. Com. and Solicitor, July 6, 3-2

Reports, resume of meeting, July 12, 3-2 & 3; August 2, 3-2 & 3

City Council convenes, 15 petitions read, resume of action, August 16, 3-1 & 2

Petitions, resolutions, ordinances discussed, August 23, 3-2 & 3; 4; October 3, 3-2 & 3; 10, 3-2 & 3

Reg meeting, August 3, 4-1, 4-4, 3-1 & 3; 20 petitions entered, October 18, 3-2 & 3

New police ord. authorizes 12 instead of present 9, requires wearing of full uniform, raises salary from $55 to $80.00 per mo, November 12, 1-3

Resume of transactions, November 15, 3-2; discusses pension problem, November 15, 3-2 & 3

**COURT, MAYER'S**

Hears 5 cases, 3 intimation, 2 disorderly conduct, June 5, 3-1; four cases, June 7, 3-4; three cases, June 10, 4-1; 3 cases, June 17, 4-1

Five cases heard and disposed of, June 20, 4-1; Michael Casey held for disorderly conduct, fined, and chgd. costs, June 20, 3-1

Hears one case, June 22, 4-1; dismissing case against Mr. C. A. Smith, June 24, 3-1; David Shoemill fined and chgd. costs for disorderly conduct, Pat Korns for intimation, June 24, 3-1

Dismisses petit larceny charge against Henry Husson, fines William De Witt and Charles Edwards for resisting officer and chgd. costs, June 24, 3-1

Hires Myers fined for intimation, June 25, 4-1

Hears 2 cases: intimation and fast driving, July 9, 4-1; City drops press of G. G. Ruggles and Nick Wagner, (Ed Gazette), July 31, 2-1

Paul Gorn, Charles Sprague, and Charles Prince fined for disorderly conduct and chgd. costs, July 31, 4-1; James Clark and D. W. Fugai fined and chgd. costs, July 31, 4-1

One case disposed of, F. S, 4-1; G. G. Ruggles arrested for violating liquor laws, case dismissed, August 15, 4-1

Charles and Katie Rhodes arraigned for stealing coal, case settled, defers pay costs, August 11, 1-4; Arthur Conley and James Farm plead guilty to chgd. of assault with intent to kill, August 11, 3-4; Lafayette Carl and Conrad Hubler fined and chgd. costs for intimation, August 11, 4-1

John McMullen fined for intimation and chgd. costs, August 14, 4-1

Terry Brazil, John Lester, and George Hamline fined for intimation and chgd. costs, August 15, 4-1

Dwight Quon raises 65 days in county jail and chgd. costs for petit larceny, August 26, 4-1

John Lester and J. R. Huber fined for intimation and chgd. costs, August 18, 4-1

Case against Fred. J. Mathis to be retried, F. S, 4-1

Edward Farley, Pat Hickey, John E. Ryder, and William Shaler fined for intimation and chgd. costs, F. S, 4-1

Daniel Woods sentenced for intimation, August 4, 4-1

**ARLON, OHIO - COURT, MAYOR'S** (continued)

- Thomas Ryle and John Johnson fined for intimation and chgd. costs, George Beardsley for intimation and disorderly conduct, August 7, 4-1
- Frank and Tony Kelter, John and William Hunt chgd. with throwing stones, bound to cl, Peter Letherly dismissed from vagrancy chgd., John H. Hymen fined for intimation and chgd. costs, August 7, 4-1
- Arthur Conley arrested on petit larceny chgd., sentenced and chgd. costs, Charles Schaefer fined and chgd. costs, August 7, 4-1
- Del Harrington fined for disorderly conduct and chgd. costs, Charles Wals fine and sentenced and chgd. costs, P. H. A. Lock, John Flickinger, Martin Long, and Fred Stickler fined and chgd. costs, August 7, 4-1
- John M. Stalley and William Maltby, and John Sours fined for intimation and chgd. costs, Peter Seizer for disorderly conduct, Freeman Palmer for intimation, August 7, 1-1
- John P. Burns preliminary hearing contd., August 25, 3-4; James Buttem and Paul Lane fined for intimation, Fred Raake for driving on sidewalks, August 25, 3-4
- John Price fined for intimation and disorderly conduct and chgd. costs, August 26, 3-4; Michael Karnan fined, Joseph Myers arrested for vagrancy and dismissed, August 30, 4-1
- John Rusch fined for intimation and disorderly conduct, chgd. costs, August 8, 4-1
- John Higgins fined for intimation and chgd. costs, August 11, 4-1
- John Higgins and Thomas Katon dismissed from vagrancy chgd., John Spearling and G. R. Wueller each fined for intimation and chgd. costs, Philip Burch dismissed from vagrancy chgd., August 13, 4-1
- J. Christian fined for intimation and chgd. costs, August 18, 4-1
- Foreman Palmer and Patrick McFulay arrested for intimation, fined, chgd. costs, and sentenced to work on sla., August 20, 4-1; Thomas Ruddy, John Bailey, and David Lather arrested for intimation, fined, and chgd. cl costs, August 22, 4-1
- Lydia Cook fined and chgd. costs for intimation and disorderly conduct, John Browner and Maggie Greer fined for intimation and chgd. costs, August 25, 4-1
ELECTIONS
Akon rep. considers running as County Sheriff; Lane for Mayor (Medina Gazette), May 22 ed p.1
Resumés of municipal nominations, Ed 24, 2:2; 24, 2:1
Resumés of opinions in dealing with nominations; 23 ed 2:1 & 2
Alley Snyder favors as candidate for street commissioner; 22 ed 2:1; candidacy announced, 25 ed 2:1; nominated candidate for street commissioner; 25 ed 2:1
Dr. J. F. Brown named independent candidate for office of Mayor; 25 ed 2:1
Strong, capable, experienced, and enterprising business men needed for council; 31 ed 2:1
Location of polling places in all wards listed, 24 ed 1:4

SNEAKED
Harmon petitions acceptance of plats of citizens & Loan Assn lots, 11 ed 3:2
Gardner visits Medina (N.Y.) to rec propose for furnishing paving stone to city of Akron; reply received; 25 ed 3:3

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire Chief S. S. Temple submitting report; 22 ed 6:2; submits report to council; 25 ed 2:4
Purchases grey horse Bucky from East Richfield man, 22 ed 2:4
Horse that "Old Nick" dies from blood clot, death takes in February; 1 ed 6:1
"Old Nick" replaced by familiar grey horse named Dick; 5 ed 4:1
Hold meeting to hear reports on late Engr; James J. Stanford, Apr 25 ed 6:1

FIRE AND WATER COMMISSION
Schott petition for repair of harness for one of fire dept horses; company requests in favor of allowing C. F. Toy his claim; 11 ed 3:2
Also appropriation for purchase of fire dept horses, appropriation granted, 1 ed 3:3

INDUSTRIES AND INDUS. GROWTH
New industries locating in city attracted by iron, coal, lumber, and other resources available here; 22 ed 6:5 & 6
India rubber with business, largest knife she in world to be enlarged, oat meal and flour mills full of orders - 26 bulk oil surveys of Akron's economy, 19 ed 6:1 & 4
Greatest present difficulty lack of shop room for growing manufacturies; 5 ed 2:1
A resumé of leading Akron plants, 5 ed 2:4
Business booms, city entirely free from debt; 15 ed 2:4 & 5; 5 ed 2:4
Good mechanics in demand; 15 ed 3:2; best in all; business promising, William H. Payne and J. H. Foster's yards booming; 19 ed 5:1
Resumés of Akron iron co, Buckeye Power and Roper Mfg., Akron Mfg. Co., and others, 16 ed 4:2 & 4
Prospects of new industries coming, 21 ed 3:3

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Health Officer absent from city on legos duties, ABG urges resignation and appointment of some one who can devote time to Akron problems, 19 ed 2:1
Akon experiencing "season of sickness" resulting chiefly from damp and dirty condition of streets and alleys; ABG urges reorganization of Health Bd with full power to enforce clean up and funds sufficient to meet necessary costs, 18 ed 2:1
Call for resignation of health officer who is also a legislator and therefore absent from city, rearg of Bd, and serious effort to clean up streets and vacant lots, feature article, 16 ed 5:7
J. E. Knoerl argues before city council on behalf of sanitary action; 30 ed 6:5-7
Council passed to study situation favorably; 30 ed 6:1
Council unanimously passes rearg ord, test of ord pub, 5 ed 6:5-7
Sanitary regulations prepared and presented to council for action, 27 ed 2:3; 5:5 & 6
Bd of Health criticized for unhealthful condition of city (Clev Herald), 19 ed 3:2; 24 ed 2:1

JUBILEE
Committee appointed to arrange triple celebration for dedication of new City Bldg, Electric Light, and Water Works, 16 ed 4:1
Resume of big city improvements, 1 ed 4:5 & 6
Citizens celebrate completion of Water Works, 1 ed 5:3
Electric Light and City Bldgs, 2 ed 3:2 & 2;
J. E. Butterfield replies to ABG ed on Wright's letter in matter of Rabbit Fleischmann complaint, 20 ed 3:2

LIBRARY
Rabbit Fleischmann of Akron Hebrew Congregation issues pub complaint of discourteous treatment, 18 ed 1:1: City Librarian H. Wight replies, 10 ed 3:1: Librarian Wight replies to ABG ed on Wright's letter in matter of Rabbit Fleischmann complaint, 20 ed 3:1

LIGHTING
Akon to be illuminated by electric lights, (City Leader), 19 ed 4:1; new engine for Electric Light Works, 19 ed 4:1
Snow Storm prevents completion of light test, 19 ed 3:1
Oil lamps within radius of electric light being dismantled, 5 ed 1:4
Cals official's lamp system, pleased, 5 ed 4:1
Cost comparison with gas, 25 ed 1:1 & 2

MARKET HOUSE
Fourth ward rep caucused resolution that it is duty of city council to adopt immediately ways and means to erect market house, Philip Weber recommended as council candidate who will give strong support to such project, 2 ed 2:1
MAYOR
Gives rep's for Nov and Dec 1880, rep's read and filed, Ja 11 ed 3:2; appr's Adam Brasier and John A Nixon petition for Valley by deed and Sixth Ward, Ja 11 ed 3:3
Submits January and February rep's to Council, N 8, 3:2
Recs numerous letters of inquiry about electric light system, Ap 22, 4:1

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Marshal Ragg sends out copies of ord re depositing rubbish (incl ashes) in stre, Ja 25, 4:1
February rep of Marshal Ragg, N 5, 4:5
Nine police officers make 807 arrests during 1880, Ap 16 sup 5:1
Prepares petition to city Council for salary increase, Ag 27 sup 6:2
Petitions for more patrolmen, N 26, 4:3 & 4
Criticizes for rough handling of prisoners, D 5, 3:2 & 4
Six patrolmen added to force, D 6, 3:2

POST OFFICE
Rept of total 1880 activity, Ja 22 sup 6:3
Carriers' rep for March shows 180,000 pieces delivered, 50,000 collected, Ap 2, 1:3

REAL ESTATE
Market moving briskly, $200,000 to go into Akron structures this spring, Ap 9, 2:1-4
Chamber of Commerce seals bids on sale of Sangastall Malls, Ap 20, 3:4
Akron property transfers recorded, D 15, 4:4

SCHOOLS
Akron High School seniors entertained by Miss Annie Moss, B class by Miss Mary Frost, F 12, 4:1
Special Comm on Course of Study appeals to discuss proposed amendment to cancel several courses into one, action tabled until March 7, N 1, 4:1; con members named, N 5, 4:1; meeting held, N 7, 4:1; no conclusions arrived

at, Mr 8, 3:1; con meets in Dr Thomas MacEnright's office, probably last meeting to be held, Ap 7, 1:2; con makes some progress, Ja 25, 4:1; submits report, Ag 8, 3:2
Commissioners' report 352 persons between 6 and 21 compared with 4719 in 1880, 0 1 sup 8:2
Jackson properly discussed as possible site for new bldg, no decision reached, D 29, 3:2; D 30 ed 2:1 & 3; ed 3:2

SEWERS
First reading of ord to provide for constr of lateral sewer in Summit and Center stre, Ja 4, 3:3
Pipe laying between West End and Main stre hindered by frost and cold weather, N 8, 4:1
Second reading of ord to build lateral sewer on Summit and East Center stre, Ja 11, 3:2
Council passes resolution to build in Bank Alley, Ja 10, 2:3; to constr main sewer between center of Main and north line of Spring stre, Ja 21, 3:4; to constr sewer in Mill st at west line of Mill and center line of Main st, Ja 21, 3:5; to constr lateral sewers in portions of Center and Summit stre, Ja 21, 3:5; to constr local sewer in Bank alley, Ja 21, 3:5
Sealed proposals for constr of brick sewer in portions of Summit and Center stre read by engr, Ja 28, 3:4
Resolution passed by city council to constr sewer, gutter and pave Bank Alley, F 2, 3:4
F 5, 3:3
Sealed proposals for constr of sewer in Summit Alley read by engr's office, F 10, 3:4
Asks for bids for materials and labor for constr of brick sewer in portions of Summit and Center stre, F 24, 3:3
Recs petition from Mr Eddy for repair of sewer in Pearl st, Mr 22, 3:2

SIDEWALK COR
Eddy petitions for trimming of trees encasing Mrs A H Comins' property, Ja 11, 3:2

STREET COR
Critiqued by resident of Sixth Ward for—ignoring condition of East Market st, Ja 7, 1:3

STREETS
Repair of Ash st bridge referred to St Corr, Ja 4, 3:3; repair of East Market sidewalk west of RR bridge referred to Sidewalk Corr, Marshal instructed to remove Mrs Comins' fences from st, M A Henry's petition in behalf of Mrs A H Eddes referred to St Corr and Engr, order for grading, paving, and draining Bank Alley passed, Ja 4, 3:3
Work on electric light mast at intersection of Howard and Market st is resumed, Ja 9, 1:1
Council Corr agrees on necessity of paving main thoroughfares with stone; passes resolution authorizing Wilkes & Schroeder to take sand from Chestnut and Broadway, Ja 11, 3:2
St Corr reports repair of Water st bridge in Sixth Ward and of Ash st bridge, Ja 11, 3:2
Main property owners petition council to extend conduit to Tallmadge st; Council so com tables petition to remove st in Main st st from Cherry st, instructs City Engr to adv for bids to constr sewer st in Summit st, Ja 10, 2:3
Council requests bids for material and labor for grading, paving, guttering, and curbing Mill st between Main and RR tracks, Ja 27, 3:4
Resolution to pave and guter Bank Alley between north line of Seiberling Bldg and Mill st to build sewer in Bank Alley between south line of Seiberling Bldg and Mill st to improve East Market st between east line of Water st and origin west line of city of Middlebury passed, Ja 25, 3:3; F 2, 3:4
Paving bids for Mill and East Market st being opened, Ja 31, 4:1
Resolution to pave, gutter, and curb East Market st from corp line of Middlebury to high st passed, F 9, 3:3; F 12, 3:4
Notice of improvement of South Main st between Market and Mill sent to interested property owners, F 12, 3:4

Resolution to improve Main st between Mill and Tallmadge passes, F 15, 3:3
Ord to levy and assess special tax for paving Mill st between east line of Howard and west line of RR passes, F 25, 3:4
Notice of sale of bonds for paving Mill st, F 26, 4:5; Mr 12, 3:4
City Solicitor Ingersoll files application to condemn property for West Mill st extension, Mr 7, 4:1
Petition for crosswalks on Brevory st referred to Street Corr, Mr 8, 3:2
Council recep petition from Marshal Ragg in behalf of George Schauer for cinder walk across West Market st in front of his grocery, from Mrs Clay and other 5th Ward citizens for constr of st between Codding and Pine, from Mr Rowley and 6th Ward citizens for estab of grade on River st, from Mr Lunt for cinder crosswalk at intersection of South Main and Fair, from Mr Scott for permission to obtain dirt from Knife Works for filling on West End, from Mr Cope for cinder crosswalk at intersection of South Main and Center, from Mr Linn for cinder crosswalk on Market st at East apposite Cemetery, from Marshal Ragg for cinder crosswalk at intersection of Howard and North and Ridge st, Mr 22, 3:2
Ord levying special assessment to pay part of cost of improving East Market st passed, Mr 25, 3:4
Ord to withdraw and ord levying special assessment to pay East Market st improvement, and passed to issue bonds to cover assessments, Mr 25, 3:4
Finance Com sells West Market ext improvement bonds, Mr 26, 4:3
Bonds sold for improving East Mill st, Mr 28, 1:2; difference in paving East Market and Mill st discussed, Mr 28 ed 3:3
Finance Com repets bids for improvement of East Mill st sold, Engr repets survey of Codding st completed, Mr 25, 3:2
Resolution to improve West Cedar st between Water and Forkgate passed, Mr 29, 3:3
Steps taken to open rd connecting South Main st with Akron and Manchester rd, Ja 2 sup 6:1
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ARSON HARMONIE SINGERS
Give appreciation party for Lena Hacke,
Jr. 29, 2, 31

ARSON HYDRAULIC CO
See also Arsenic Canals and Hydraulic Co.
Indicted by Grand Jury on charge of maintaining
nuisance, 6, 5, 12; for unlawfully erecting,
and keeping up, full text of indictment
given, 6, 6, 4-2

ARSON IRON CO
Employees John Converse, Willis Allen, and John
Stovall all pleaded not guilty John Lafferty
(Buchtel, Ohio) to death, 22, 2, 4-2
Refuses to permit liquor shops on its
premises, Ja 31, 4-1
Repairs required after recent accident completed,
rolling mill resumes operations, Ap 2, 12, 2, 4-2
Rolling mill back in operation after 3-week
suspension when cylinder head broke out,
Ap 7, 4-1

ERECTS new 30 x 335 ft shop for mfg of Patent
Hot Pressed Shaking, adds 4 new cutting
lathes, an 80 horse-power engine, 3 new
polishing echos, and 4 new ballers, furnaces
in Rocking Valley producing 45 to 50 tons of
pig iron per day, Ap 10, 5, 4-1

Buchtel mines under personal supervision
of John R. Buchtel, work continues "full blast,"
many improvements made, 0, 15, 5, 5-6

ARSON JUNIOR BAND
Elects officers, Ja 12, 3, 3-3

ARSON KIESE WORKS
Employee George Herbet cuts feet when he
steps on cutting bar, F 17, 4-1
Substitution of Whitman & Barnes Mill co will
increase present capacity by 25 per cent,
F 19, 6-3

ARSON LAND LEAGUE CLUB
Holds special meeting, decides to give dance
and supper, addressed by Richard Grunen,
Ja 2, 4-1

Announces meeting to be held at Miller's Hall
on January 9, Richard Grunen will speak
on problems of the Irish race, Ja 7, 4-6;
Ja 8, 1-1

Holds regular meeting, elects officers,
Ja 5, 4-1; hears appeal from Richard Grunen
for aid in Ireland, Ja 10, 4-2

F P Moran appled to Buffalo com, Ja 13,
4-1

ARSON LAND LEAGUE CLUB (cont)
Holds Grand Ball, proceeds for Parmenter
defense fund, Ja 19, 3, 1; Ja 21, 3, 2; Ja 22,
4-1
Regular meeting, Ja 20, 4-1; Ja 21, 4-1

Holds regular meeting, Ja 20, 4-1; Ja 21, 4-1

AARON LIEBEITHEL.
See Liebeitdel, Akron

ARSON MALLEABLE IRON CO
Predicts prosperity of co, (ed Cleve Trade
Review), F 5, 3-3

Putting up additional bridges at new 8th Ward
bridge site, Md 12, 4-3
Rolling mill shut down by cracked cylinder-head,
more injured, Md 15, 4-5

ARSON ORANGE GROVE CO
Files certificate of incorporation at Cols.,
D 26, 4-1

ARSON RIPE ASH
Finds range occupied by squatters, gives them
permission to remain for present, Ap 21, 4-1
Members hold first shoot of the season, resolution

Since last range, Md 29, 4-1

ARSON ROLLING MILL
Running steady, plenty of orders ahead,
Ja 22, 6-6

ARSON ROOFING TILE WORKS
Necessary for materials for John Kanawick
(Philadelphia) res., has recd orders from
East coast to Texas, Ja 22, 6-6

ARSON RUBBER CO
Sends 2,000 ft of hose to Toledo Fire Dept,
Ja 22, 6-6

Shuts down shop as employees can attend
Sherbondy Funeral, Jr 24, 1-2

Employee Charles Baker Wright leaves to enter
employment of Oregon Steam and Navigation Co
(Vartland), given reason farewell dinner
and program by fellow workers, Ap 9, 4-1

Employee John McMasters' arm mangled in cog
wheels, amputated, Jr 12, 4-2; N 14, 4-1

ARSON RURAL CEMETERY
"Ave of anything like it in the State"
(Clew Herald), Ja 15, 4-1

ARSON SPRING CO
Mrs all kinds of sewer pipe, employs 70 men,
operates 10 kilns, Jr 19, 5-2

ARSON STREET SHOW CO
Res bid 150 x 50 ft, mfrs all kinds of
stoneware, employs 30 men, F 29, 5-2
Having track put in to connect shops with
Valley Ry, Jr 26, 5-2

Feature article on org and growth, Ap 30, 5-3

ARSON STRANDWAND WORKS
Employs 70 men, ships 60 cars of freight per
we, capacity doubled since last year,
F 19, 6-1

Seabury Bros co uses 25 to 30 tons of straw
a day, runs special cars between Urbana
and Akron, Jr 15, 5-2

Indicted by Grand Jury on charge of maintaining
nuisance, 6, 5, 1-2

Indicted for alleged pollution of nature,
D 9, 4-1; O 10, 4-1

ARSON STREET RAILWAY
Project again under consideration, S 15, 4-2

ARSON TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
Rates, receipts, and expenses discussed,
Ja 3, 2, 1; use of instruments by non-subscribers
discussed by subscribers and officers of ATE, Jr 3, 2-2

Advice from a cynic, Jr 14, 3-2 & 3

Meeting held to consider new toll system,
Mr 12, 4-3

Rise in rates being discussed, Ja 24, 3, 2;
complaint rates criticized, Ja 25 ed 2-2

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Gov Long (Nass) urges more thorough enforcement
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LAW ENFORCEMENT (cont)

of laws, Ja 7, 2:1
Mayor and council criticized for lack of law enforcement, Ja 13 ed 2:1
All 12 North saloon proprietors indicted, Ja 17 ed 3:3
Some 600 Akron citizens petition city council to instruct marshal to enforce liquor laws, Ja 18, 2:1 & 3
Aren petitions council for enforcement of local temperance law, F 5 ed 2:3

Jury disagree in saloon-closing cases, summary of argument, F 10 ed 3:3
Zanesville prosecutions of law violators reaches 30, expects to carry at least case to sup ct., F 17, 2:1
Warren (Ohio) issues warrants for all saloon keepers not observing Sunday ord., F 17, 4:1
Some 3,400 Cleveland petitioners urge Mayor to report reasons that liquor control ord. not enforced, Mr 8, 2:2
Chillicothe (Ohio) enforces Sunday laws, Ap 27, 2:1
Steubenville saloonist Wiley Vincent fined $25.00 for operating on Sunday, Ap 30 sup 6:3
Toledo police enforce Stubs Sunday law, My 3 sup 6:8
J. J. Wright commits, My 5 ltr 2:2
Mayor issues order to notify all businesses to conform to Sunday laws, Mr 9, 1:3

Law Violations
Liquor interests flourishing, Young (OH)
Dayton man procures "all the wine," Ja 26 ed 3:2
Marchal Ragg seeks aid of City Solicitor in pros trials of saloon-closing cases, Ja 26, 4:3
Logan county grand jury brings in 50 Bellevue saloons (indictments ed Conti Enquirer), F 16, 2:2
Thomas McCullen, F 18, 1:4
Trial of Fred J. Wells looks continuous, F 21, 4:2
Three Steubenville saloon keepers arrested for violating Sunday law, one pleaded guilty, paid fine and costs, Ap 20, 2:1

Liquor Control
Bill for regulating and controlling sale of

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LIQUOR CONTROIL (cont)

labor's bill to pass House, F 11, 2:4
Names of 1,000 applicants for liquor licenses to be published, F 19, 2:2
Sen Fund bill to place tax on liquor traffic imposed by Sen Adjournment, F 19, 2:2
Doy Eason of Eason is expected to be opposed in House, F 10, 2:2
Doy scant consensus passes 10 o'clock ord., My 5, 4:1

LOCAL OPTION
Tells story of Turnerville res who was thrown from a slough while intoxicated, urges veto for local option, Ja 5 ed 2:2
Local option Ord. approved for Cola, Ja 10, 2:1; raises fund to defray expenses of local option movement, Ja 14, 3:2
Summit County sends 3,000 name petitions to Cola, Ja 15, 4:3
Conti saloon-keepers and liquor dealers favor license system, Ja 21, 2:1; meet and again call to fight Local Option bill, Ja 21, 2:4
Sen. Bihlholh (Georgia Co) introduces first Local option bill, F 2, 2:2
Thirteen bills discussed, F 5 sup 6:5
Hamilton co members urge enactment of Local Option Law, F 10, 2:2
Summary of debate, F 10 ed 4:3
Summary of local option movement, F 14 ed 2:2

Taxation
Sen Fund introduces new taxation bill, bill praised (ed Ohio State Journal), F 8, 4:2
Pond's liquor law proclaimed unconstitutional by whiskey sellers, Mr 10, 2:1
Logan county ratifies to consider Cola's Liquor Tax bill (Cola Special to Claw Leader), Mr 19, 2:3
ALDRON, JON (Conti)
Killed in 8:1 train wreck at Wheeling Station, D 20, 4:2
ALDEN, J. C
With A. C. Conger and George W. Graue attends gory meeting of Wayman & Barnes co at Syracuse (NY), M 11, 2:2
ALDRICH, THOMAS BAILLIE
Succeeds William D. Hewitt as ed of Atlantic Monthly, F 19, 2:1

ALEXANDER, II (Russia)
Graphic description of assassination, Mr 15, 4:2
ALEXANDER, III (Russia)
New Czar's policy, Mr 15, 4:2; 4:3
ALEXANDER, ARTHUR
Are broken when thrown from wagon by sudden movement of horse, Mr 12, 1:4
Mr 14, 1:4
ALEXANDER, S. G
Gives to Pittsburgh to buy supplies for farm implement dealers Alexander & Trombridge, Mr 24, 1:2
ALEXANDER, J. P
Promotes erection of electric light mant., Ja 22, 1:3
With other West Market at residents petitions Council for repair of sidewalk in front of Lamer's Hall property, Mr 15, 3:2
Appled Akron liason with State Bd of Equalization, Mr 15, 4:1
Bldg 40 x 30 ft addition to Canal St office, Mr 26 sup 5:7
Criticism Thomas Cornell for false statements and misrepresentations, Ap 4 ltr 3:2
With George V. Graue goes to Cola to repre Akron before State Bd of Equalization, Ap 12, 4:1
Praised for speed and energy exhibited in public business and for integrity of every city dept., Ap 10 ed 2:2
Resume of 15-year service on City Council, Ap 23, 4:1
 Tribute to late Edg. James H. Standard to be inscribed in Summit County History, Ap 23 sup 6:7
Services to city as cashier and king of council and of council praised, Ap 23 sup 8:1
Criticized for occasional payments made over council, and other matters, Ap 26 ltr 4:2
Character attack, defends self, My 2 ltr 4:3
T.W.
A H Barber version of Fard-Alexander conversation and King-Alexander controversy, Mr 3 ltr 1:4
Criticals O C Barber, My 13 ltr 2:2
Agrees to present fountain for part at West Market & Valley st res city will install necessary pipes, Ja 7, 1:2

ALEXANDER, J. P
Nominated for Summit Co. work praised, Ap 17 sup 7:1-5
Files libel suit against Thomas W. Cornell, Ap 0, 2:1
Test of petition filed against Thomas W. Cornell, Mr 5, 2:3 & 4
Recie 70 majority in recent, Mr 13, 4:1
Commences libel suit against T. W. Cornell, Mr 22 sup 5:6

ALEXANDER, J. P
Diamond Fire Brick produces over 1 million bricks annually, Mr 10 sup 5:2
Builds new dome-drift kiln 18 x 25 ft with capacity for 75,000 bricks, Ap 2 sup 5:1

ALEXANDER, J. P
Obtain verdict of $3,000.00 against Samuel Collins of Dayton, Mr 24, 4:1
ALEXANDER, LILLIE
With Jennie Gibbs thrown from carriage on horse rounds corner, neither injured, Mr 7, 4:2

ALEXANDER & TROMBRIDGE (Hudson)
Seeds, grains, and agr implement dealers erecting 4-story 40 x 74 ft brick block in Akron, Mr 12, 4:3
In N.Y. buying spring supplies, Mr 24, 1:2
Proposed new agric warehouses to have trunnion from base to Ohio Canal, Mr 29 sup 5:2

ALLIANCE PASS, BATTLE OF
Toasted with song "Hold the fort" at Buckley Post campfire commemorating Battle of Winchester, self composed at Alliance Pass by Lt Whipple, Mr 24, 2:3

ALLEN, CHIEF CEDER (Omak)
Resigns over waterworks controversy, Ap 16 sup 6:2

ALLEN, WES. (Omak)
Arrested on charge of murdering her child, Ja 22 sup 6:1

ALLEN, ALBERT
Dedicated real estate to City of Akron for street purposes, and passed to accept and convey, My 26, 3:3; My 27, 3:3

ALLEN, CHARLES (Lakewood)
Trial of indictment for murder of William Tony open in Court, Mr 3, 1:2; My 4, 1:2

ALLEN, ETIENNE ESTATE (Welles Hill)
Sale of real estate, Ap 1, 1:2; Ap 2, 1:4
ALLEN, JEN (Merchant)
Killed by lightning, Ap 16, pg 5:1
ALLEN, JEN
Death, funeral announcement, D 31, 6:3;
fur, M 2, 4:1
ALLEN, W. L (West Richfield)
Ras robbed, My 11, 3:2
ALLEN, S W (Greenfield)
Residence burns, daughter Belle breaks both legs when she jumps from 2nd-story window, F 26, 4:1
ALLEN, WILLIAM A
Fixed 100.00 for resisting an officer and chattel costs of press by Judge Tolbalt, Je 6, 4:2
ALLEN, J S
Named in suit brought by Marcus E Ellisworth, My 19, 4:1
ALLEN & CO
Wheat-grinding system changed to use of roller mills, My 14, pg 5:2
ALLETSON, F
Cuts head when buggy overturns, Mr 7, pg 3:1
ALLEN, BENJAMIN (Conti)
Uses from muskins, My 13, 1:3
ALLEN, B. C (Greenfield)
Repaired completed, work resumed, Je 22, pg 6:5
ALLEN CLEVELY ORIGIN (Alliance)
Purchased by William H Carter of Akron, F 10, 3:2
ALLEN & HART
Mrs of fire brick, capacity 1 million brick yearly, employs 7 men, F 19, pg 6:2
ALLEN, W. H
Dissolution of partnership; Mr 25, 1:3; Allen takes over business, Mr 26, 3:4
ALLEN, M. E. See Morgan, Charles E
ALLEN, GEORGE W
Sued for divorce by wife Lydia on grounds of neglect and drunkenness, Je 26, 1:4
ALLEN, MINNIE; GEORGE W (LUCIA)
Sues for divorce on grounds of neglect and drunkenness, Je 26, 1:4
ALLEN, MARLY (Albany)
Instituted on city of murdering Reamser, trial in progress, Je 16, 4:1
ALLEN, WILLIS
Allegedly involved in fatal beating of Rachel saloonist John Lafferty, Je 22, 4:2
ALLEN ORESSE S H and F (Country)
Train requests lunch, steals cap, cap recovered, Ja 22, 4:1

1881

ALPACAS
J Turner Sons have 70 isoms in operation, produce 3,100 yds per day, employ 100 persons, Mr 19, pg 5:2
ALPACAS (cont)
Sells available large room for receipt of packing, and shipping of clothing for Irish flood sufferers, S 15, 4:1
ALPACAS (cont)
Sixth dist delegates met, O W Morgan represents Akron, Ed McNeary (Youngstown) chosen dist reg' man (Youngstown News), Ja 22, 3:1
Alden annual ball at Kaiser's Hall, Ap 4, 4:1; Ap 5, 1:1
Alden school sign all wage scales presented by Ams, My 31, 1:1
Alden hall conv in Clear, proceedings secret, Ag 2, 4:2; 77 delegates attend, Ag 3, 1:2
ANDRE, THOMAS (Conti)
Late clerk of U S Courts goes on trial on charge of making false claim against the Govt, Je 13, 3:3
ANDERSON, EUGENE (Conti)
Calls in bank in Boston, complete financial reports printed, editor's office, Ap 8, pg 8:5
ANDERSON, K. M (Telephone Co)
Jay Gould co incorporates at Albany (NY), 2 cables between U S and Euro already under construction, Ja 27, 2:1
ANDERSON, EUGENE (Conti)
Reports verdict brought by Catherine Dali, F 14, 4:1
ANDERSON EXPRESS
Promotes Frank Clark to Res Manager, Mr 2, 1:3
ANDERSON EXPRESS
Franklin Club No 104 (Kent) installs officers, Ap 9, 2:1; Ap 12, 2:3
ANDERSON, JOHN (Nashville)
Washington Club No 112 holds conv in Washington Village, (Mansfield Herald), Ja 15, 3:3
ANDERSON, JOHN
Summit Council holds initiations, Ja 22, 2:3
ANDERSON, JOHN
Death claim paid, Ja 26, 4:4
ANDERSON, JOHN
One dollar per 100 current cost of tax, Ja 26, 4:4
ANDERSON, JOHN
Holds 5 assessments during 1880, Ja 29, 4:4
Summit Council holds regular meeting, Ja 29, 4:4

AMERICAN LEGION OF HONOR (cont)
Semi-annual regalst forwarded to Grand Supreme Secy, Ja 29, 4:5
Alpha Council No 1 will rec dues only at regular meetings - a device to assure better attendance at meetings and to relieve Sec of irregular record keeping, Ja 29, 4:5
Commander A. C. Stewart of Summit Council complained on work, Ja 29, 4:5
Aran Council holds meeting to ballot for candidates, F 28, 3:3
McPherson Council (Clay) instituted by Sup Comr Miles Race, N 5, 2:3
Aran Council holds initiation services, N 12, 2:4
Tuscarawas Council (Clay) initiates 10 new members, Mr 26, 2:4
Aran Council receives applications for membership, Mr 26, 2:4
AVER MACHINE CO (Cuyahoga)
S R James and D E Waltz form partnership, My 2, 3:1
AVER MINING STOCK EXCHANGE
Lists new rv, sells light, coal, and zinc securities incl stock of the Continental rv, Mr 19, pg 5:6
AVER NEWSPAPER (Conti)
Office destroyed by fire, My 17, 4:5
AVER UNION
Purchased by Western Union Teleg Co, Ja 29, 1:4
AVERSTON, GEORGE (Sugar Creek Twp)
Large bank barn destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 2, 4:2
AVERS
Aboriginal Road Concert Party will make first appearance before an Akron audience, Ja 12, 3:3
Announcements of scheduled events: Demian Thompson, Barrowsontheimer, Emma Abbott, Ag 14, 3:1
Review of performances in other cities, Ag 23, 3:1
Babcock's Band will make first public appearance, Ap 25, 4:1
Notes on coming events, Ap 29, 3:1

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS: See Foresters, Ancient Order of

ANDERSON
Offers amendment on Funding bill, rejected, Ja 17, 1:2
ANDERSON (Evans), (Magdalen)
Holds series of meeting at ME ch, F 2, 2:4
ANDERSON, ANDREW
Fixed and cashed out checks for disorderly conduct by fighting, G 17, 1:3
ANDERSON, J H
Former Greenbush resident comes to Akron Board Was at agry, Mr 19, pg 5:2
ANDERSON, W. H
Suits George F Eberhard settled, costs paid, Ja 14, 4:2
ANDERSON & H ^FFON GROUNDS
Ed discusses advisability of keeping and preserving for posterity, Mr 10, pg 2:1
ANDERSON, EDWARD (Portsmouth)
Bugs Martin Kiln prices, moves into 11, Mr 31, 3:2
ANDERSON, C. H (Youngstown)
One of finest short horn cows in U S dies, Ja 17, 4:2
ANDERSON, J. H
Former Akron resident marries Mr Fred Newberry at her home in Indiana, Mr 29, 1:5
ANDERSON, J. H (M. Vernon)
Defeated by repub Samuel H Peterson in contest for council seat vacated by death of J C Irvine, F 22, 1:4
ANDERSON, W
Because of muddy roads leaves team and wagon at Burbank and comes home on car, Mr 19, 1:5
ANDERS, WALTER
Moving wholesale candy factory to Hirsch Blvd, adding 20 x 40 ft room for dry goods of candy, Mr 19, pg 5:1
Candy factory slightly damaged by fire, My 4, 4:1; thanks fire dept with cigars and candy, My 5, 4:2
ANDREWS WILLIAM (Op Verona)
Shouts and kills 2 white swans, Mr 15, 2:4

ANDREWS IRL (Mission)
New rolling mill starts operations, My 3 sup 6:1

ANDREWS (GIS) F A
Falls from table, injures head, My 21, 4:1

ARJUWAR FELIX (Daylestown)
Near death after being severely beaten by George Deboe, 3 30, 1:2

ANGHEL E S
Buys James Hopkins home furnished, Mr 19, 4:1

ANSIENEM LEWIS
Brings 400 bushels corn to railroad station, George, 3 36, 1:2

AURUM (E)
Bought by Constance Fenimore Woolson (Clay)

ANTHONY & CLAY'S TROUPE
Prepares "Uncle Tom's Cabin" at Academy of Music, Mr 9, 3:2

"ANTI-COINCIT"
Critical for Letter to Akron City Times referring to J A Park Alexander as one of the "prophets of the Beacon," My 5, 2:1

ANTITREATING LAW
Wisconsin declares illegal practice of buying drinks for house whenever one buys drink for self, Ap 30, 2:1

ANTOCH CHAIR (Yelton Springs)
Proposes to sell to State for State Elycptic Asylum, Ja 31, 2:1

AUSPICIOUS
Injured ordnance causes suspension of operations except in preparatory school, Je 29, 2:1

APOLLO HALL (Gay Falls)
J C Castle delivers lecture for benefit of Central State Hospital, Mr 16, 3:1

AUGUSTA (E)
S. H. Sendtner, president of the Junior Club presents Sen Night in a Barroom, My 16, 3:1; My 18, 1:2

APPOINTMENT BILL
Now before the House, F 26, 4:1

APPROPRIATION
Judge Tilden (Clay) asserts no law to permit appr. of public lands for private purposes, Sum County and Clay County cases cited, Ap 16 sup 6:2

ARANELL ROOT CONCERT PARTY
Scheduled to appear at Akron Academy of Music, Ju 7, 1:3; Ja 9, 3:2; will make its first

ARANELL ROOT CONCERT PARTY (cont)
appearance before Akron audience,
Ja 12 ed 3:1; gives concert, Ja 14, 3:1

ARCHIBALD WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Rescued from fire, Ag 5, 4:1

ARCHIBALD JAMES (Clay)
Rescued from fire, Mr 18, 3:2

ARCHIEVES
Addresses letter to AIB in support of proposed Akron Art School with plea for enrollment of persons with talent who cannot pay tuition, My 24, 6:6

ARCHITECTS AND ARCHITECTURE
Unusual architect suggests bids 600 ft high - 30 ft square (base) monument to Nanking County soldiers and sailors, Ja 22 ed sup 6:1

ARCHITECTURAL COTTON
New fire-proof bldg material made of processed cotton which becomes hard and is run out in large slabs for rapid bldg, wheat straw converted to bldg material by slightly different process, Mr 3, 4:1

ARIZONA, OHIO
Council of Wayne County village dissatisfied with name because of similarity with "Arizona." Arkansas Rogge suggests "Eligo" and forthwith changes name of paper to "Eligo Rogge," Mr 12 sup 6:7

APART. See City Annex

ARE, BELL & CO (Youngstown)
Accepts resignation of P H Fitch, Mr 16, 3:2

ARMSTRONG, Dan nomination for Governor, Ja 16, 2:1

ARMSTRONG, Wm (Middleton)
With H P Cloud, members of council, and others inspects Akron Brush light, goes from Akron to Clevel as guests of Brush co, My 6, 4:1

ARMSTRONG, Wm (Westlake)
Killed by falling limb, Ja 25, 2:3

ART OF THE COUNSELIST
Holding reunion at Chautauqua (Tenn), two large girl's school classes join in celebration, S 14, 2:2

AROUND
Pioneer in this area and father of George and Ralph Arnold dies on Ju 7, 2:2

AROUND, FRED (Kenilworth)
Such gun explodes tearing left hand to pieces, 0 25, 4:3

AROUND, FRED (Fairview)
Looks after Arnold (Oh) and Mrs Arnold (Fairview) and makes 600 lbs maple sugar and large amount of syrup during season, Mr 31, 3:3

ARMOLD MR AND Mrs. JAMES (Fairview)
Celebrate 40th wedding anniv, Ja 27, 3:3

ARMOLD, JOHN (Oakland)
Falls into fire; boy 40 ft, F 25, 3:1

ARMOLDS (OH), JOHN (Lancaster)
Dies at age of 91, F 25, 3:2

ARMOLDS (OH), SALLIE
Dies at home in Hosco, Wayne County, Ja 15 sup 5:1

ARMOLD, WILLIAM (Boston)
Repos dry goods stolen from wagon (Clay Leader), Ja 6, 4:1

ARMS, PERSIA
Life in Persian mission station during Persian war, Ja 15, 2:1

"AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS"
Performance cancelled because of snow blocksade, Ap 2, 2:3

ASECIC
Discussion of commercial uses of this poison, Mr 12 sup 5:2

AS AID
Organized, elects officers, Ja 2, 3:1

ASTEKER (VICE-PRES), CHESTER A
Pleas for from first moment of contact, Mr 5, 4:1

AVERSE to going to Washington while Pres lives, Ag 25, 4:1; takes oath as soon as he recieves official notice of Pres Garfield's death, S 20 sup 5:7; repeats oath of office at the Capital, S 22, 4:2; sup 6:3

ASTEFT (PRES), CHESTER A
Story of birth and parentage as related by Dr E L Case of Brandon (Va), O 1 sup 6:2 & 3

AVERSE to having Secretary have to deal with
Mr 8, 5:4

AVERS (Mr 8, 4:1
Addresses Supreme Court of Ohio, Mr 8, 4:1

AVAR Z
Meeting of board discussed by John Fisk (Atlantic), Ja 22 sup 5:4
ATHENS, O. H.  
Valuation increased 5 per cent by State Bd of Equalization, Ja 25, 1:2  
Grand jury indicts 3 persons for murder in 1st degree, F 24, 2:4  

ATHENS INSANE ASYLUM:  
Supt Ritter transferred to same position at Central Insane Asylum (Coll), F 25, 3:2  

ATHENS JOURNAL  
BBOUR Col J W Jones dies, F 1, 2:4  
ATHERTON (COW), GISHEIM (Newark)  
Daughter Anna dies in Nash (O C) of typhoid fever, Ja 15, 1:2  
AYEY WMS., (Cranial Down)  
Escapes from jail, captured, Ja 17, 4:2  
relates full circumstances of murdering Mary Senoff, F 26, 4:2  
Mr 3, 2:2; jury returns verdict of murder in 2nd degree, deit sentenced to penitentiary for life, 
Mr 6, 2:2  

ATHKINS, ID.  
Fine for intoxication and chug costs of prep, Ap 26, 4:1  
ATHKIN'S BILL  
Vetoed by House of Reps, Ja 21, 2:1  

ATLANTIC & GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD CO  
Exceptions filed by William H Taylor, Ja 14, 4:2  
Rear J J Deaver's rules filed, $207.00 cash balance paid to INWO rr, Mr 6, 3:1; files final report as Rear and Special Master Cour, Mr 7, 1:3  

ATLANTIC MORTAGY  
Thomas Bailey Aldrich succeeds William Dean Howells as ed, F 19, 2:1; review of May issue, Ap 30 sup 7:4  

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TELEG CO  
Purchased by Western Union Telco, Ja 29, 1:4  

ATTEMPT, F 4, 1:4  
Resigns post of Akron correspondent for Clev Herald, not enough time to gather news, Mr 10, 4:1  
Asks Beacon to announce that he cannot be a candidate for Mayor, Mr 26, 4:1; refuses to run, Ap 4, 3:1  

ATWOOD, V. C.  
Brings suit against Oliver Daud Byron for collection of $4.00, background given,  
Ap 26, 4:4  

AUBE, C. G. & JOHN H CO  
Sent by Akron Coal to on business trip to Givinsville (Kerns County), Ja 25, 4:1;  
confers with Marietta, Pittsburgh, & Cleve  
rr's shipment of coal from Givinsville to Akron, 
Ja 25, 2:4  

AUBE, JOHN H. See Aube, C. G. and John H  
AUBE (GWS), SUGAR  
Death, funeral announcement, Ap 30, 4:2  

AUCKERMAN, PETER (Manfield)  
Mysteriously shot at Shilo, no clues,  
Ja 26 sup 6:4  

AULTMAN, CONKLINS (Canton)  
Appoint to attend Council of Council in London (Eng), Mr 4, 1:4  

AULTMAN AGRICULTURAL WORKS (Canton)  
Break in engine boilers shuts down plant,  
F 5, 1:4  

AULTMAN, C. C. & CO (Canton)  
Cloth b-landmark of Sydney with forgery,  
F 11, 2:2  

AULTMAN brings chg of selling mortgage property  
against John Stanley, Stanley arrested,  
Mr 17, 1:3; Mr 18, 1:3  
Buckeye shops air $32 million worth of products in 1908, Mr 19 sup 5:2; employ 760 men,  
turn out 32,000 boxes, 10 harvesters, 6 flour  
threshers and twine binders, and 2 Monitor  
engines per day (Canton Record), Ap 23 sup 5:5  

AULTMAN, MILLER & CO  
Lewis Miller improves Buckeye binder, Ja 10, 1:4  
Space needed greater than was expected, still  
same purchase room, F 19 sup 6:4  

AUSTIN, FANNIE  
Competes for Bucical Coll scholarship,  
Mr 17, 1:5  

AUSTIN, HENRY H. (Dozkirk)  
Dies, Ap 23, 1:3  

AUSTIN FLADSTONE CO (Narre)  
Races come to pass Mill at in Akron (ed Warren  
Triune), Ap 6, 3:2  

AUTHENRETH, ROSA (Yon Falls)  
Attempts suicide with arsenic, recovering,  
My 3, 2:3  

AUTHOR'S CARNIVAL  
Announced by Mr Jaso as benefit for Ladies'  
Cemetary Assn, Ja 22 sup 6:4  

AUTHORS' CARNIVAL  

Announced by Mr Jaso as benefit for Ladies'  
Cemetery Assn, Ja 22 sup 6:4  

AVERS (HOG) & CO (HOG)  
(later Wadsworth Enterprises),  
My 24, 2:1  

AVERS (CLAY), ALVIN (Cleve)  
Loses are in planning mill accident, Ja 25, 4:1  
Former Ohio Gov, Dist rep for California,  
and territorial Gov of Utah and later New Mexico.  
In Washington for inauguration, F 25, 3:2  
Beacon opposes Pres Garfield's appointment to  
office, says Avers is "master-builder,"  
Mr 25, 3:2  

AVERS, JOHN  
Fatally stabbed near Belfountain by man named Seams, N 7, 4:2  

AXEY, HERBERT C (Youngstown)  
Will give $1,000 to clear Stob Columbia ch  
from debt if ch can raise the other $9,000,  
Ap 30, 2:3  

AXLIE, LEROY  
Member of Monster Coll graduating class dies,  
Ja 20, 4:3  

BARBOCK, D  
Defends Babcock & Russell co in dispute with  
bakers about high meat price,  
Mr 30 sup 3:2 & 3  

BARBOCK, WILLIAM  
Now with Starck and Hartter, Mr 18, 4:1  
Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct, jury  
disregards, case dismissed, S 9, 4:1  

BARBOCK & CO.  
Marital instrucction to council to close as  
ostensibly, Ap 25, 3:2  

BARBOCK'S BAND  
New instruments arrive, members meet for  
rehearsal, Ap 22, 4:1; make first public  
appearance, Ap 25, 4:1; performance  
claimed huge success, Ap 27, 4:2, 29, 4:1  

BARDELM, WILLIAM (Cont'd)  
In Cont jail for raping 14-year-old Lena Labor,  
Ap 14, 1:5  

BACHEL, JOHN  
Prostrated by heat, My 26, 4:4  

BACON (DEV), DAVID (Tallmadge)  
Founder of Tallmadge and its first ch honored
BACON (REV), DAVID — (Fallswell) (cont)

by his son the Rev. Leonid Bacon of New Haven (Conn) and other members of family, memorial stone placed on site of his home and office, story, Je 4 sep 5:7; 6:1-5

BAKER, ALBERT
Suit brought by State of Ohio, My 19, 3:1;
served, Je 1, 3:1

BAGNALL (PROF), A B — (Davenot)
Brutally assaulted by E Crater, Je 24, 3:2

BAiley, JOHN
Arrested on chg of intoxication, fined and
sent to jail, Ap 22, 3:1

BAILEY (MISS), RUTH
Fire discovered on roof of house, easily
extinguished, no damage, Ap 23, 4:1

BAILEY, S B
Lessen Kent Mill, Ap 30, 4:1

BAIRD, FRANK M — (Conti)
Former Airforce/docs of spinal meningitis,
Ap 40, 3:1; My 8 sep 6:3; My 17 sep 6:1

BAKER, FRED — (Kirkland, Muncy)
Moves to Akron to farm partnership with
brother Dr D G Baker, My 30, 1:3

BAKER (MISS), GEORGE E
Attends Nult Telephone conv in Chicago,
Ap 1, 4:1

Infant daughter dies, Ap 22, 4:1 & 5

BAKER, JAMES — (Smithville)
Killed by William Polland, Ap 10, 1:4

BAULKIN, JAMES E
Brings suit against Julia C Otherson, deft
granted leave to file answer, My 18, 3:1

BAULKIN, JESSE — (Mahanoy County)
Robbed, N 15, 1:2

BALL, JAMES
Brutally beaten by Thomas Stonehouse in
extended beer-drinking party, Je 13, 3:3

BALL, Nineteen-year-old St Bernard school boy has feet
struck by handcar at Center of crossing,
My 3, 1:5

BALL (MISS), EMILIE
Death, funeral announcement, O 22, 4:1;
O 24, 1:3

BALE. JOHN — (Springfield)
Right arm severed, right leg crushed when hit
by train, N 3, 1:3
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BANCROFT (GEORGE AND MRS), N P
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, My 19, 3:2

BANKS, ELIZA
Files suit against Augustin A Tilton, plaintiff granted leave to file reply,
My 18, 3:1

BANKS, FRANK
Death, O 10, 1:2; funeral announcement, O 10,
4:1

BAPTIST CHURCH — (Painesville)
Lays corner stone, Ap 20, 2:3

BAR ASK, SUMMIT CO
Appt.of cons., S 2, 3:1

BARNES, JOHN W
Recce order from Ohio Central rr for 500 miles
of fencing from Toledo, Delphos, and
Burlington, for 1,000 miles over 3-year period
(Guy Falls Journal), Ap 23 sep 5:5

BARBER, A M
Gives his version of Fords-Alexander conversation
and King-Alexander controversy, My 3 1fr 1:4

BARBER, EDWIN — (Springfield, Top)
Father of Waiter Barber loses home in fire,
origin believed incendiarism, N 12, 4:4

BARBER, OHIO C
Drowned fish in canal dying from deleterious
fluid said to be drained into canal by
Diamond Match co, My 11 1fr 4:2; criticized
by J Park Alexander, My 13 1fr 3:2

Elected dir of National Mutual Assurance
of Ohio, Je 18, 4:1

BARBER, GEORGE
Very successful in sales of patented steam
saw pipe press, recce orders from distant
states, My 7 sep 5:6

BARCHE, PHILIP
Dissolved from vagrancy chg, Ap 13, 4:1

BARRAS & CAMPBELL
Sells meat market to Frederick Law, O 25, 3:1

BARCSTEIN, JAMES E & CO
Liquidating, My 16, 3:4

BARE, ARAB — (Salam)
Causes arrest of wife's paramour David B Long,
O 8, 1:3

BARBER, JOHN — (Greenfield)
Found dead in stable trampled beneath feet
of horse, Ap 5, 3:2; Ap 7, 4:4

BARBER, JAMES — (Union City)
Owes two prize stallions, My 12, 3:2

BARDEN, GEORGE V
Written story of battle of Chickamauga,
Ap 9 sep 7:1 & 2; Ap 16 sep 6:1 & 2
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BANE, GEORGE — (Kent)
Kentucky evangelist travels with his daughter
and portable organ which she plays to poor
people in rural areas, believes he has
read Divine Commission, My 7 sep 7:2

BARNES & PIGGINS
Fire dissolved, J 1, 3:1 & 8; Jy 2, 3:3;
My 5, 3:2; My 6, 2:3

BARNETT
Hackle found dead in waggon on road south of
Middleton, murder suspected, Ap 2, 1:2

BARNETT, E — (Canton)
Arrested for violating Sunday Law, case
dismissed (Cler Leader), Je 13, 3:8

BARNETT, GEORGE — (Kent)
Lessen Kent Mill to S B Bailey, Ap 30, 4:1

BARNETT, JOHN W
Killed when he falls from top of box car on
which he had been riding from Cler to Akron,
"detailed description of accident, Ap 19, 3:3
Massillon friends thank Akron friends for
their part in funeral services and other arrange-
ments, Ap 30 1fr 3:1

BARGET, JOHN
Missing, believed to have suffocated in
Wadsworth Coal co mine, My 28, 4:4; not
killed by rapid bad air in mine shaft,
My 30, 1:3

BARH, JOHN S — (Springfield)
Bookstore destroyed by fire, Ap 18, 4:4

BARSHON, C T
Agrees to go in partnership, My 21, 4:1

BARRIERE (MISS), ANNA — (Cler)
Comites suicide, Ap 5, 4:2

BARRY, MARY
Files assault chg against Edward Hagli,
O 24, 1:3

BARTON, HARRIET
Nominated in suit brought by Elizabeth A Doyle,
My 19, 3:1

BATHBURN, A B — (Streetsboro)
Son dies after being kicked by horse; Jy 22,
4:1

BATHBURN, MAT — (Streetsboro)
Shot through hand by accidental chg of
rifleman, N 12, 4:3

BARTON, LUCY ANN — (Guy Falls)
Mother of Anna J Barton dies after long
illness resulting from fall on ice,
Ap 30 sep 8:5; injured in February,
My 7 sep 8:4
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BASE BALL ASSN
Soliciting Com requests many new subscribers,
Ap 4, 4:1

Akron dies hold meeting to select 9 players,
no other business considered, Ap 22, 4:1

BAUMANN, JOSIE — (Painesville)
Married May 3 to Dr C J Goodsell of Akron,
My 6, 3:1

BECKMAN, MARGARET — (Conti)
Declines position of Solicitor, Ap 18, 1:2

BAESE (CAPT.), — (Selville)
Shipbed by Miles Norton in argument over horse
race at Medina fair, S 16, 4:1

BALES (MR AND MRS), GEORGE C D
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, names of
guests listed, Ap 6, 4:1; Ap 7, 3:2

BATH HOUSE CO FOR PROTECTION AGAINST HORSE THIEVES
William Davis jr elected pres, others officers
listed, S 16, 3:2

BAUSMANN, JOHN — (Springfield)
Comites suicide, Je 13, 4:2

BAUS, FRANK
Sued by Dr T M Leight for pat of fees, uses
Dr Leight on chg of malpractice, Je 7, 1:2

BAXTER (LARGE), — (Conti)
Refrains GMX fr from doing express business,
road in hands of 0, Ap 25, 1:3

BAY, W L — (Torrilietta)
Carriage manufactured damaged by fire, My 16,
4:13

BEACH, E E — (Tallswell)
Apologizes thru Daily Beacon for critical remarks
made in ref to Temperance League, Ap 27, 4:1

BEACH, ORLANDO — (Wadsworth)
Body removed from cemetery vault and buried,
My 10, 3:2

BEACON PUB CO
Praised for raising wages entirely on its own
voloition, My 9 1fr 4:2; My 10, 3:1

BEANS, MOSES — (Ravena)
Comites suicide by shooting, Ap 11, 4:2

BEARD, JOHN — (Canton)
Valley rr roadway cuts hand on coupling link,
N 20, 3:1

BEARDLEY, EDWARD — (Kent)
Fatally injured by flying rocks, O 27, 4:1

BEARDSLEY (WYKOFF), W E — (Wadsworth)
Resigns, accepts position of Inspector with
Mutual Union Telegraph Lines in Sandusky,
Je 23, 3:1
BENDER, H G

- Struck by J K Laube in dispute over sign, Ne, 10, 4:1

BENGAL TIGER 35

- Rupted to have blown up on Ohio River near Cinti, severe damage, loss of many lives, details later, Ja, 26, 4:4

BENHAM, M (Clev)

- Injured in runaway accident at Ashbloga, Mo, 3, 3:1

BENNING, (Baths)

- Takes over Tallmadge Hotel, Ap, 18, 3:3

BENNER (MR and Mrs.), (Manchester)


BENNET, CHARLES E

- Bound to Common Pleas ct on chg of whippin arm for truancy, Je, 21, 1:3; dentists whipping child, Je, 21, 3:1

BERGER, (OFS), (Joseph)

- Struck by heavy timber while house is being blocked up, Ag, 1, 4:3

BERNARD, PHINESE (Tiffin)

- Shot and killed by Charles Mader, N, 4, 4:2; funeral, N, 7, 4:3

BERNHARDT, SINA

- Sells for France, My, 5, 1:1

BENET, LOUIS

- Sells brought by State of Ohio, My, 19, 3:1

BERRY, EDWARD (Cin)

- Dreams in Sandy Lake (Cin), Jl, 13, 4:1

BERKEL, CHARLES (St Mary's)

- Appled to Bd of State Charities, Ap, 23 sup 6:1

BERTH, GOR

- Stronger in Ashbloga killed by cars, hurted by SAR, Ag, 3, 1:3

BESCHERER, WILLIAM

- Billiard hall burglarized, billiard balls, money, and cigars taken, Je, 4, 3:1

BETH THETA PI

- fraternity chapter re instituted by MAC (Hudson), My, 7, 1:2

BETTS, CORNER

- Work begins on Akron's newest rr, Jl, 7, 1:5

BIBER (MR and Mrs.), VINCENT (Cinti)

- Shot and killed by husband, O, 21, 1:2

BIBLE AND INQUIRER

- Title of treatise published by editor of New Christian Review John F Rowe, Ap, 9, 2:2

BIKEL, LOUIS

- Roof of saloon on fire, Fireman Ed Turner passes on return from Rumi at fire, connects hose to
BIRTHS (cont)

Wise, Charles R 0 21, 4:1
Weight, Orville d 0 12, 4:1

BISHOFF, H A
Engaged as soloist for "The Seasons" at Dana Musical Institute Commencement at Warren, Ny, 7, 4:2

BISHOP, FRED
Replaces resigned K R Hayne as press of Akron Baseball News, My 5, 4:2

BISHOP, T G (Norwalk)
Succeeds W E Gilmore as foreman of Lake Shore shops, Ap 40, sup 6:2

BITNER, CHARLES H
Killed by NY & B train near McGuy st, 0 7, 3:2; funeral announcement, 0 8, 4:1

BITTMAN, F
Injures back and head in runaway, My 12, 4:2

BITTMAN, HENRY (Springfield Tap)
Son falls into tub of scalding water, seriously burned, Ap 4, 4:2

BLACK, ANNA
See Fairfield, Anna

BLACK, C W (Guy Falls)
Receives patent for wire stretcher, 0 8, 3:1

BLACK, CARRIE (Youngstown)
Cuts off friend's ear while under influence of alcohol, Ap 16, sup 6:2

BLACK HILLS
James Brown (Victoria) returns rich after 10-year absence, My 3, sup 6:6

BLACKBURN, JOHN (Studeberville)
Leg broken when horse slips and falls on him, Ap 23, sup 3:1

BLACKMONT
James S Robinson and Edward Pechum form partnership under firm name of Robinson & Pechum, Ap 20, 4:1

BLAINE (EVEN), JAMES G
Demands fair treatment for Nor-Jews in Russia, Ap 19, 4:2

Blamed for Garfield's row with stalwarts (ed Cleve Plain Dealer), chg denied by ABJ, My 26 ed 2:1

BLAKESLEE, E H
Rail agent on LS & RR arrested at Toledo on chg of clipping rubbishes on train, Ap 22, 2:2

BLAKESLEE, JOHN R (Guy Falls)
Puts up one of his patent improved rivet machines in Nick, Arms & Co mill (Youngstown News), Ap 2 sup 5:1
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BLUEFIELD MFG CO (Guy Falls)
New establishmentPAIR improved forged steel machines and heating machines, Ny 7 sup 5:6

BLAYRE, GEORGE (Cont)
Killed by train at Wood at crossing, Ap 4, 1:2

BLILEY, GEORGE (annotate)
Killed in crash at Market, Ma 28, 4:4

BLISS, J L (Kenton)
Renames in Davis Lake, Ny 20, 4:4

BLISS, J D (Fairfield)

BLISS, ORIS P (Northfield)
Death, funeral, Ap 20, 3:2

BLOOM, RICHARD
Ader of James F Duncan estate ordered by ct to hold sale, S 9, 3:4

BLOOMINGTON & WESTERN RR (Kenton)
Depot destroyed by fire, Ny 21, 1:2

BLOOMSBURG, CORA (Wynnewood)
Holmes County res killed by lightning, My 10, 1:2

BLUEHAR, JERSEY
Fined for intoxication, Ap 19, 1:3

BOWBY, RODEO (Clark County, O)
Known as Charles Hoken Imean, taken to his home in Montreal, Ont (Canada), Ap 29, 1:2

BOARD OF IRRIGATION (Kenton)
Akron Beacon urges Akron to form such board locally, Ap 2 sup 5:1

BOURNE, CHARLES
Promoted to head clerk of Akron Iron co at Bessemer, S 15, 4:1

BOSS, JOHN
Head, eyes, and back severely injured when 50 lb weight falls on him at Buckeye molding room, 0 24, 4:1

BOUSQUET, CORA
Graduate from Norvianan Seminary at Bethlehem (Penn), Je 8, 4:1

BOYCE, FRANK
Seriously injured when 8 ft beam falls upon him, Ap 6, 4:2 & 8:3

BOYER, EDWARD E
Death, funeral announcement, N 5, 4:4; funeral eulogy, N 7, 1:1

BOYER, FRANK
Moves with family to Michigan, Ap 21, 4:1
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BOLTON STEEL MILL (Canton)
Behind in orders (Canton Repository), Ap 23 sup 5:5

BOND
Akron sells bonds for paving East Market at in 5th Ward area at cost of $5,000, buyers listed, Ap 14, 3:1

BONTRACK, CORA
Severely scalded when she falls, Ap 4, 4:1

BOUSTED, CHARLES JR
Moving to Greenport to take charge of F Schumacher grain elevator, Ap 23, 2:2; moves family into Schumacher house, takes up duties as mgr of Schumacher Elevator, Ny 7 sup 5:3

BOOKS
Reviews and Notes
Abby & Hunger: The Burden of Victory, N 12, 2:2
Alger, Harriet N: From Canal Boy to President, or the Boyhood of James A Garfield, N 12, 2:2
Tourges, Judge Albion W: A Royal Gentleman, N 12, 2:2

BORLAND, J W
Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government, Ap 20, 2:1

BOWIE, CHARLES
Rector, Charles O'Day, The Akron Newspaper, N 12, 2:2

BORKALETZ, J N
Supported for gov by Leavelandites, S 13, 2:2

SEKS Negro vote, 0 4, 2:1

Platform ridiculous, 0 5, 6:1; test of 112 to Illinois Courier, 0 5 sup 6:5 & 6

Concedes defeat, 0 12, 4:1

BOSSNER, QUINN
Horse and carriage recovered in Akron, Ny 9, 4:1

BOOTH, LUCIE
Appears as "Ohello" at Londo (Eng) Lyceum with Irving as "Iago" and Ellen Terry as "Desdemona," N 3, 2:1

BOOS, JOHN
"Body found floating in river near Sharon, " Ap 3, 1:3

BOYNE, FRED
"Arrested on chg of vagrancy, case dismissed, 0 20, 4:1

BOST, J H
Loss of room mate, My 12, 3:3

BOSTON DIAL OPERA CO

BOSTON UNION CHEESE FACTORY (Richfield)
Opens, Ap 26, 3:3

BOWLES, A L
Accepts position with Lausberry Bros & Co, Ap 4, 4:1

BORON, JEREMIAH
Local minister alleges he was refused clergyman's discount on trip from Cleve to Akron for reason that he was not a Methodist minister, Ap 23 11r 3:2

BOYD, JAMES
Death, funeral announcement, eulogy, Je 25, 3:2; 4:3; buried with Masonic honors, Je 27, 1:7

BOYER MFG CO (Cleveland)
MH snip started by elevator mfr, Joseph Baxer and traveling sales W J Boyer seek to estab branch in Akron, Ap 23 sup 5:4

BOWTON, JUDGE, W W
Seeks to retire from Northern Ohio Fed ct, My 14, 2:2; resigns, 0 26, 4:1

BOWMAN, JOHN R & CO
Tobacco factory destroyed by fire, Ag 10, 1:3

BROOKLYN (Farnell)
Breaks leg, Ag 5, 4:2

BROUGHTON, M F (Springfield)
Hand crushed in cogwheel, My 6, 3:1

BRANDT, WALTER
Declines re-election as drawing teacher, Je 22, 4:1

BRAUN (2ND ASST POSTMASTER GROE),
Resigns under compulsion, Ap 22, 2:1

BRUSH, JOHN (Clevel)
Burn destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 2, 4:2
BRIGGS, CHARLIE (Cola) 
Clipped with Henry W. Hickey, Je 24, 3:2
BRIGGS, JOE 
Crude to horse chg brought by Frank Flaherty, Ag 16, 1:7; chg withdrawn, Ag 22, 4:1; case dismissed, Ag 22, 4:4
BRIGGS, J. J. 
Arrested at Valley depot on suspicion, case dismissed, My 26, 4:1
BRIGGS’ DISEASE 
Former Ohio legislator George V. Steele dies at home in Fairmount, Ap 5, 4:2
BRNINENG, HILDEY (Pawling) 
Appd to Bd of State Charities, Ap 23 sup 6:1
BRON, JOHN (Springfield) 
Sings and breaks arm, Ap 15, 3:1
BRONAT, GEORGE 
Elected chmn of newly organized Butcher’s club, Ap 11, 2:1; Ap 11 ed 4:4
BRUCKER, PETER H. 
Brings suit against Newton Chalker, My 19, 3:1
BRUNIN, HENRY (Conti) 
Instantly killed by explosion, Jy 20, 4:3
BRUNIN, C. C. (Talalodge) 
Feature article (Part 1) on Summit County pioneers, Ap 6 sup 5:2, pioneer life in Summit Co (Part 2) Je 18 sup 8:2 & 3
BRONSON, HIRAM V. (Pembina) 
Relates experiences of Garfield as Canal driver and bowman, 01 sup 5:3
BRONSON, LESTER 
Total accident to the Genesee School, case dismissed, Je 14, 2:4
BRONSTON, JOE 
Finds chg ct costs, and sentenced to 20 days for disorderly conduct, S 15, 2:3
BRONT, ALEXANDER M. 
Files suit against Reeds A Miller, My 19, 3:1
BRONZI, JOHN 
Sought for shipping board bill and pane ticket, $15, 2:2
BROWN, ELIZABETH (Clay) 
Fined, chg ct costs, and sentenced to 20 days for disorderly conduct, S 15, 2:3
BROWN, J. J. (Clay) 
Discussed by Calvary Protestant Episcopal ch as replacement for Dr. Nashburn, My 5, 2:1
BROWN, MINNIE (Newark) 
Widows of two men lost in coal mine explosion, case dismissed, My 26, 4:1
BROWN, ANNA (Stark) 
Widow of a man killed in the coal mine fire, case dismissed, My 26, 4:1
BROWN, CHARLES (Steubenville) 
Shot and killed, John Elliott and Thomas Smurthwaite held, 018, 2:3
BROWN, FLORA A. (Guy Falls) 
Files divorce action against husband Joseph H., N 3, 3:2
BROWN, FRANK (Cola) 
Committed suicide by shooting, Ag 12, 3:2
BROWN, GEORGE E. 
Former Beacon commissioner returns to Akron to work on Advance, Ap 30, 4:1
BROWN (OOS), H. H. (Steubenville) 
Chosen pres of Ladies’ Cemetery Assn to replace resigned Pres King, My 5, 1:2
BROWN, JAMES (Fostoria) 
Missing for 18 yrs, supposed dead, returns from Black Hills rich, My 3 sup 6:6
BROWN, JAMES M. (Teledo) 
Prominent atty tried on chg of using too high fees, dismissed from chg, Ap 9 sup 7:6
BROWN, JOHN 
Subscriptions for relief of John Brown’s widow open at office of ex-Sen Brooks in Boston (Mass), Ap 5, 1:3
San Jose (Calif) Perjury appeals to John Dunn in order to assist his widow and daughter, Jy 23 sup 7:2
BROWN, JOSEPH (East Liverpool) 
Stabs Albert Wogge, O 26, 4:2
BROWN, JOSEPH H. (Guy Falls) 
Wife Flora A. files divorce suit, N 3, 3:2
BROWN, JOSEPH H. (Conti) 
With John O’Dea, Joseph F. Larkin, and...
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BRUSH ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM (cont)

Line poles on South Howard at sound with hoop iron to prevent damages by horses.

J N Hall of Denver (Colo) arrives to inspect Light, well pleased, plans to adopt same system in his city, Apr 13, 1:2

Clew City Council invited to view effectiveness of Light, Apr 15, 4:2; Brush Electric co charters cr car to bring Clew officials to Arnon, Apr 20, 1:4

Feature art article on Arnon's Illumination (Cotul Gazette), Apr 16 sup 7:3 & 4

Franchise granted to by N Y Bd of Aldermen to follow Arnon plan in erecting lights in several sections of city, Apr 16 sup 8:4

Proven to be grand success, Apr 16 ad 2:3; 3:1


Light plainly visible at Northampton (Guy Falls Reporter), Ap 25, 3:1

Circuit cut by mischiefous boys, Ap 29, 3:3

Co seeks new and larger operating area where works can cover 5 acres, have 3000 horses, and employ 1,000 men, Apr 30, 2:11; centre for new and larger area near Clew & Pigeon cr crossing, Apr 30 sup 8:5

Use of light spreading: Aurora (Ill) purchases 16 lights, Lafayette (Ill) proposes use, London (Eng) to replace 102 gas lights with Brush, Apr 30 sup 6:3; Apr 8, 3:3

Resume of facts and comments from Arnon officials, May 30 sup 8:4

Co entertains Council members, Major Armstrong, Mr P C Clough, and other Middlesex officials during trip to Arnon for inspection of tower Light, May 6, 4:1

Summary of Brush Electric Light project: Je 2 sup 6:1 & 7; sup 7:1; Je 3, 2:2, dedication, banquet, Je 3, 4:5

Improved and examined by delegation from Detroit Electric Light co, Je 3, 4:1

Co employs 1,000 to 1,500 men, turns out $20 million worth of work a year.

Je 18 sup 7:16; citizens thoroughly test system, Je 25, 1:4

Delegates from Lafayette (Ind) come to inspect system, Je 26, 1:3; Js 1, 3:2; from Quito, Je 2, 1:4

1881

BRUSH ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM (cont)

Contrs furnish new Arnon lights, Js 20, 3:3; petition filed to erect city from entering into contr, Js 2, 1:5

Japan hears of Arnon's elec light, D 31 3:1

BRYAN, FRED C

Graduate from Cinti Law School, Je 27, 4:1

BRYAN, H E (Colt)

Son of Judge Bryan (Arnon) remodeled for Cala City Clerk, Je 12, 4:1

BUDDOW, WESLEY (Findlay)

Arrested for breach of peace, placed under bond, Ag 8, 4:1; Ag 9, 4:1

BUCHANAN, CHARLES (Canton)

Undertakes to ship John Dunstan for voting sp poll ticket, Dunstan's son William steers whip and kicks Buchanan into street, Ap 16 sup 8:2

BUCHTEL, CHARLES

Fixed and chgd ct costs for cruelty to animals, Je 30, 4:1

BUCHTEL, JOHN R

Donates $50,000 to Buchtel Hall fund, Je 22, 4:1

BUCHTEL, ROBERTO

Donates additional $75,000 to Buchtel Hall, Je 2 sup 5:1

BUCHTEL ORG, JOHN R

Eulogy, funeral announcement, Jan 11, 3:1

BUCHTEL, OHIO

Aron iron co (Buchtel) opens new entries into coal veins estimated to cover 100 acres, purchases and erects new machinery for more rapid loading and transport (Clev Trade Review), Ap 2 sup 5:2

Buchtel College

Ada and Ada Morris and Nellie Schofield resume studies, Lily and Frankie Kepler enter Senior Preparatory class, Ap 1, 4:1


Students hear lecture by Rev W W Case on "Lessons from Life of an English Poet."

Ap 26, 4:1

General agrt W F Crispin moves family to Arnon, all but $9,000 of cell debt paid, Universalist State com meets June 2-5, Ap 28, 4:3

Students hear lecture by Rev W W Case, Ap 29, 4:1

Musical given by Profs Ellis H Morrison and Arthur S Kaibell in cell chapel, My 3, 1:5; comments on program, My 5, 3:1

Rd of Trustees proposes to bestow scholarships, My 4, 3:3; My 9, 3:4; decisions of judges read and read in chapel, awards made to winning contestants, Je 14, 4:4

Coll asks citizens of Arnon for financial aid to maintain adequate program, My 28 ad 2:2

Drum: club presents "Doctor of Alcantara" in cell chapel, Je 3, 4:1

Faculty members Capt E Fraunfelter and O T Jones chosen orators for 12th annual reunion of 120th Regt OVI to be held in West Salem, Je 4, 4:1

Universalist ch calls meeting for purpose of securing pledges to liquidate $2,000 call debt, $15,000 pledged, Mr and Mrs Buchtel pay remaining $1,200, Je 6, 2:2; 3:15; 4:2; debt controlled, Je 8, 3:1

Programme for Commencement wk completed, published, Je 10 sup 7:3 & 4

Recs $50,000 bldg fund from founder J R Buchtel, Je 22, 2:4; Je 23, 2:1

Commencement activities, Je 22 sup 6:2-7; Je 23, 3:1

Resolutions of respect in memory of Avery Spooner passed by Bd of Trustees, Je 25, 3:1

Praised by Rev J W Hanley in 1st to Chicago Star, Ap 27 sup 6:5

Press Comm proposes new bldg, 0 1 sup 5:2

News notes, 0 3, 2:1

Bryant and Cary Base meet, Everett Soc meets, 0 15, 1:1

Library Assn supplies Reading Room with leading U S papers, 0 27, 4:4

Horse racing votes, N 5, 4:3; N 12, 1:2

Establishes 2 new dept: assaying minerals and biology under Profs Knight and Foote, respectively, N 12, 1:2
BUCKEYE HOMER AND REAPER WORKS

Employees consider joint stock adds; Ap 15 ed 3:1

Present force of 500 men will be increased sufficiently to produce 10 more cars per day, a total approximating 500 cars a week; Ap 16, 4:1

Line shifting in main bldg breaks, part of works shut down, 250 men lose remainder of day's work; Ap 23, 4:1

Officials escort Natural Philosophy class of Buckeye Gall on tour of plant, My 25, 4:1

BUCKEYE MUTUAL AID ASSN (Newville)

Mutual understanding between agents J Brust and co-adjusted, J Brust to remain as agent; Ap 15, 1:5

BUCKINGHAM, CAPT. EDWARD

Death, funeral announcement, Ap 31, 4:2; obituary, S 1 ed 3:3

BUCKLEY, WM (Quinfield)

Dies, Ag 27 sup 6:7

BUCYRUS, OHIO

Two deaths from spinal meningitis; My 3 sup 6:3

BUMP, GOTTLEBI (Toledo)

While drunk paid business visit by John Fisher, throws Fisher out, John's two fire to barn, My 3 sup 6:6

BUILDING BOOM

Actual and contemplated, Ap 9 sup 6:1

Providing hardware merchants good business, Ap 30 sup 5:3

Boom far beyond expectations, rush in demand for dwellings, work being pushed at greatest possible speed, My 7 sup 5:6

BULLA (PROF), ONTARIO

Supt of schools awarded new 3-yr contract, Ap 9 sup 7:6
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BURKE (FIREMAN), JOSEPH (Cinti)

Was serious internal injuries while battling fire when roof collapses; D 37; 2:3

BURKE (OR AND MG), SMITH (Fairview)

Celebrate 3rd wedding anniv, My 7 sup 5:3

BURN (OFFICER), DAVID

Petitions council for increase in salary, My 24, 3:2

BUSHORE, O. C. (Massillon)

Ice house and 600 tons ice destroyed by incendiary fire, My 3 sup 6:1

BUSH, H. H

Five-year-old daughter faltly falls from fence on rusty shears, severely injured, Ja 30, 3:1

BURGESS, HENRY

Granted patent for rail drill, Ja 18, 4:1

BURNS, JAMES

Fined and charged costs for intimation and disorderly conduct, My 6, 3:3; 4:1

BURKE, PATRICK

Deported 30 years to Delaware jail; Ap 14, 1:2

BUSHETT, DAVID, SEE LANG, DAVID B

BURNHAM, OHIO

Sussman's County gets new post; Ap 5, 4:2

BURNS, DAVID H

Fined and charged costs for intimation and disorderly conduct, My 20, 4:1

BURNS, JAMES

See also Burns, James and Michael

Fined and charged costs for intimation and disorderly conduct, My 29, 4:1

Fined for intimation and disorderly conduct, charged costs, My 4, 1:4

BURNS, JOHN P

Retires from editorship of Akron Advance because of ill health, succeeded by Charles A. Lloyd of Kent; Hurst, Va 18, 4:2

BURNS, MICHAEL

See also Burns, James and Michael

Fined for intimation and disorderly conduct, My 28, 4:1; Ag 11, 2:2

BURSTEIN (J. J.)

Dies in Providence (R.I.), S 13, 4:4

BUSHNELL, HARRY (Youngstown)

Western Union telegram boy resigns position, Ap 14, 4:1

1881

BURS, LEANDER (Peninsula)

Valuable mare dies of colic, Je 2 sup 8:1

BURT, CLARA O. AND EMELINE H

Bury suit againstboro S. Bart, My 19, 3:1

BURT, EMELINE H

Files suit againstboro S. Bart, judgment for plaintiff, My 19, 3:1

BURT, ODIE M

Named in suit brought by Clara O. and Emeline H. Bart, My 19, 3:1

BURT, O S (Grangerburg)

Safe-blow open, Township money and school funds taken, My 25, 4:5; resume of robbery, My 27, 4:3

BUTLER, ANN

Held for intimation, discharged on order to leave city, My 16, 4:1

BUTLER, CHILDS

Accepts position in office of B F Goodrich co.; Ap 1, 4:1

BUTLER, HILLIE (Cinti), STABBED, dies, N 1, 1:1

BUSH, EMELINE (Cambridge)

Died at 79; Ap 5, 3:2

BUSHNELL, THOMAS WARD (Freemont)

Delivers oration on "The Exiles of Manapum at Western Reserve Coll Junior Oratory exhibition, Ap 7, 3:3

BUTCHERS

Organize, elect George Broadman chairman of Akron club, Ap 11, 2:1; ed 4:4

Hold meeting to establish prices of meat, Ap 13, 4:1

Unjustifiable advance in prices of Akron retail butchers causes Buckeye Works employees to consider joint stock meat add, Ap 30 ed 3:1

Reduction in prices of meat agreed on by Akron butchers, Ap 15, 4:3

A butcher defends recent increases in meat prices, answers ALR liens, presents detailed table of wholesale and retail prices of a 1,396 lb live beef animal to show that butcher makes $1.12 profit, Ap 16 sup 5:4-6

Mr. Vernon butchers raise price of meat, consumers form Protective Meat Assn., Ap 16 sup 6:2

Only one butcher reduces meat prices, Ap 20 ed 3:1

Meeting called to consider recent rise of meat prices, disapproval shown, Ap 20, 3:1

BUTCHERS (cont)

Butchers consolidate and raise price of meats; (Youngstown Register), Ap 22, 3:1

Akon protests increase in meat prices by local butchers Ophelia Gage; Ap 25, 3:1

Sixth Ward selling meat at old prices, Ap 25, 3:1

Ed in Alliance Review re exchange of 10th and 20th on subject in Akron Daily Beacon, Ap 30 sup 5:7

BUTCHERS ASSN, AKRON

Elected by C A Cave for holding meetings on Sunday, 1st Apr 16 sup 5:4

BUTLER, EDWIN M

Death, funeral announcement, O 6, 4:1

BUTLER, FRANK (Springsfield)

Assaults 2 men, My 18, 3:1

BUTLER (DRG), MAHIC H

Delivers temperance lecture to Munroe Falls audience, Je 6, 4:1

BUTTERS

Twelve-year-old boy has hand crushed in pair of rollers at Strawboard Works, Je 1, 4:1

Butter, CHARLES E

Kills rabid dog when it attacks, Ja 26, 4:2

BUTTRI, HENRY

Arrested on vagrancy chg, dismissed, Ja 7, 1:2

BUTTS & CO. (Sandusky)

Factory damaged by fire, Je 14, 4:2

BURY, OLIVER DODD

Plays lead in "Narcissus the Continent," Ap 26, 4:1; N 12, 3:1

Sued by W C Atwood for collection of $4.00, background given, Ap 26, 4:4

Purchases ties, rails, and spikes used in temporary r.r. built for removal of Peru Garfield's body to Elberon, will build replica of Garfield's birthplace, feature story, N 12 sup 6:2

C

CARMON OR AND MG; J B (North Dover)

Celebrate golden wedding anniv, Ja 16, 2:1

CARTER, W. J

Pump shop reasigned, more machinery placed, Ap 30 sup 5:4

CAYNE, JAMES

Fined and charged costs for intimation and disorderly conduct, S 10, 4:1
CANNON, J. H. (Teinsburg)

CANNON (PRIEST), JOHN H. (Cinti)

CANNON, M. P. (Aurora)

CANTON, OIOHO

CARDINAL, JOHN

CARDINAL, MARY

CARDINAL, THOMAS

CARR, M.

CARR, B.

CARR, J. J.

CARR, W.

CARR (SHEPHERDSON), M. E.

CARR (SHEPHERDSON), M. E.

CARR (SHEPHERDSON), M. E.

CARRILLO, JULIA D.

CARRILLO, JULIA D.

CARRIER, GEORGE

CARRIER, JOHN

CARRIE, JOHN

CARY, A. L.

CARY, ALICE

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM
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CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM

CARTER, WILLIAM
CHAMBERLAIN, PHIL & HENRY P (cont)

Including purchase of machinery for the "Humbug Process," 0 3, 4-4

CHAMBERLAIN, WILLIAM (Gazette)

Uses, 23 aug 8:7

CHANDLER, ANTHRACITE

Suit brought by State of Ohio, My 10, 2:2, fined $50.00 for assault and battery by Judge Thomas and chgd costs of prose, Me 4, 5:2

CHANDLER, JOHN & BILBA

Placed by Mayor Lane under $50.00 bond to appear before Grand Jury next term, Jy 19, 4:1

CHANDLER, WILLIAM E

Rejected by Sen for post of Solicitor Gen, My 30, 1:3

CHAMBERLAIN, PHIL & HENRY P (cont)

Proposes to improve and enlarge city hall.
CINCINNATI, OHIO (cont.)

Hong Ling & Co. go to mfr cigar, Ap 22, 4:2
Carpenters still on strike, Ap 25, 1:2
Judge Harker of U S Circuit Ct refuses to enjoin four Conti Shoe Mfrs from making patented Boston shoe, order sought by Donald McKay of Boston, My 3 sup 5:4

Meetings held to resolve differences between Turner, Fleiner & Co., and paperboard societies, My 25, 4:2

Eight cases of sunstroke reported, of which four are fatal, My 15, 2:3

Bd of Health chqs with corrupt practices; My 30 sup 8:1

Brick makers go on strike, Ap 11, 4:2

Names September 30 Garfield Day in all public schools, My 5 sup 6:4

Nola Fair for benefit of Jewish Orphan Asyl of Clav, My 29, 2:2

CINTI BOARD OF TRUSTEE

Annual rept contains table of all city indexes, Ap 23 sup 5:5

CINTI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Takes over Pilas Opera House, Ap 23 sup 8:1

CINCINNATI COTTON CO (Cont.)

Bldg destroyed by fire, My 20, 4:2; damaged by fire, My 16, 4:2

CINTI., HAMILTON & DAYTON RR

In consultation with CCGGBd & r-r authorities regarding consolidation of lines, My 17, 4:5

CINTI NORTHERN MARIN GUARD RGR

Grade tested to determine safety, My 6, 4:2

CINCINNATI CINCINNATI

Passenger trains begin run between Norwood and Lebanon, Norwood to Conti run to be completed in 3 mos, My 30, 4:4

CINCINNATI ROLLING MILL

Resume work after 2-mo strike, My 18, 1:2

CINCINNATI SUPERINTEUDENT

Bill passed by House of Reps providing sale or lease of Conti Southern, My 21, 2:2


CITIZENS' SAVINGS & LOAN ASSM.

Resume work after 2-mo strike, My 18, 1:2

CITIZENS' SAVINGS & LOAN ASSM

Financial rept for 1st qr of 1881, Ap 6, 4:5

CITIZENS' SAVINGS & LOAN ASSM

Description of proposed changes, Ap 23 sup 5:3

CITY HOSPITAL, CINCINNATI

Arrangements for dedication of bldg being made by city officials and citizens, Ap 15, 4:2

CITY MILLS

Reopen after long period of idleness, Ap 32, 4:1

CITY OF CINCINNATI SCALE

Enters Toledo from Clav, Ap 19, 1:1

CLAFFIE, B. See Chaffins, B

CLAFFIE, JOSUH


CLAFIN PAPER CO (Toledo)

Burned by fire, My 9, 4:2

CLAPP, JOHN (Clav)

Catcher Clev baseball club refuses bldg offered by J J Woodruff, My 30 sup 6:4

CLARESFIELD, ( contempt)

Atmos county miner severely injured when rope attached to tub in which he was descending broke throwing him 45 ft to bottom of mine, Ap 16 sup 8:6

CLARK, (Conti)

Shot and killed by Davies, My 15, 1:3

CLARK (OR AND BNS), B FANK

Celebrate 150th wedding anniv, Ap 30, 1:4

CLARK, C F

Fired and chqs chts for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Je 20, 4:1

CLARK, FRANK (Rocking Co)

Sentenced to penitentiary on conviction of rape, Ap 29, 4:2

CLARK, GEORGE B (Richsfeld)

House damaged by storm, Ap 2, 4:2

CLARK, GEORGE CO (West Richsfeld)

Successor to Clark & Rosc, Inc, S 15, 4:1

CLARK, WILLIAM (Kent)

Four-year-old child dies of scarlet fever, Je 21, 4:1

CLARK COUNTY, OHIO

Smallpox alarm results from cases in Summit, Ap 5, 3:2; fears epidemic, Ap 6, 2:2

CLARK & ROSS (West Richsfeld)

Disassociate partnership; George B Clark continues business, S 15, 4:1

CLAYTON, WILLIAM L (SARAH LEE)

Attached by paraclvs, Ap 12, 4:1; bond and eulogy, Ap 14 1br 3:3

CLAYTON, KATE

Appears in The Tea Gardens, Ja 26, 3:1

CLEANUP, GEORGE

Penetrated by heat, My 8, 4:5

CLEANUP ORCHARDS

3000lb honeymums crate to make site sanitary, Ap 23 sup 8:1

CLEVELAND CENSUS, MILLIE

Death, funeral announcement, My 27, 4:1

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Repubs elect entire city ticket, win 13 out of 18 council seats and 5 of 9 members Bd of Edcs, Ap 5, 2:2

During March nearly 3,000 immigrants arrive, 495 stay in city, Ap 5, 3:2

Horses get Holp disease, Ap 22, 1:3

Cleveland's two Pan-Clubs offered $30,000 by H B Harburt if they unite, Ap 6, 2:2

Landside on South Side deposits 5 acres of earth in Walworth Run and bordering ravine, threatens to increase, My 14, 11:1

BED OF HEALTH

Ordered to enforce vaccination ord, F 18, 4:1

Continues investigation into quality of milk being brought into City, O 22, 2:3

COUNCIL

Receives George J Gardner pres, Ap 19, 3:3

Judge Soldiers declares Sunday closing void, Ap 29, 2:1

Votes to give cent for city printing to Clev Herald, My 3, 2:1

LABOR

Eleven solder shops reject 10% wage increase offer, Ap 15, 4:2

Twenty shops go on strike, Ap 20, 2:5; sellers' strike ends, mem rec 10% increase, My 13, 4:1

Govt by roper meet to discuss brcs and wage increase, Ap 30, 4:3; over 200 men from various st car lines go out on strike, Ap 22, 2:2

LIGHTING

Mayor and other officials go to Akron to witness lighting of Electric Light, Ap 20, 4:3;
CLEVELAND, MT VERNON, AND DELMARVE RR (cont.)

February and March earnings listed, Ap 13, 1:2
Arbor settlement strike for advance of 25¢ per da., from $1.10 to $1.25, Ap 16, 1:5
Eight section men out on strike, did not urge NPRA men to join them, Ap 18, 4:1
Two new passengers arrive in Akron, Ap 19, 4:1
Engine damaged when train hits builder placed on tracks (OH Vernon Banner), Ap 25, 3:1

Rumored to be said to Clinton Line, Ap 25, 4:1
Centre with Gay Falls Barred fence for
truck of 45 car loads of copper from Gay-
Falls to Canton, My 7 sup 5:6

Local freight engine No 13 damaged by falling rock, cylinder head and other parts also
laid, Ap 7 sup 6:4; axle under engine
trapped near Millersburg, engine and
axle thrown from track, My 16, 4:1

Train No 3 detained at Range by house being
moved across track, My 18, 4:1

Summary of wreck near Millersburg, no one
injured, My 21 sup 8:1

Suit brought by Frederick W. Orwell completed,
Judge Triefels reserves decision, Je 1, 4:1

Complains iron bridge over Black River in
Hollis co, Je 3, 4:1

Train runs through trestle over Walnut Creek in
Sunbury, Samuel Martin suffers loss of
one leg and other leg broken, Thomas Wilson
fatally injured, Je 3, 4:2

Wreck at Sunbury leaves 104 ft break where
bridge stood, new bridge under conr.,
Je 18 sup 8:1

Details of sale, Je 15, 3:3

Appraisal completed and filed in preparation
for sale, Je 19, 4:1

Serious accident near Hudson injures 100 children,
Je 20, 4:2; Je 21, 4:2

Franchise, equipment, property, tolls, and
interests sold at auction by order of
ct, Ap 20, 4:3

Rear 5 A Jones files July reply to clk.,
Ag 23, 3:3

CLEY MUTUAL LIFE ASSN

Some 112 Youngstown policy holders claim
to have been extorted, Ap 16 sup 6:2

CLEY MUT & BULT CO (Clev)
Establishment completely destroyed by fire,
Ap 19, 4:2

CLEY PENNY PRESS


CLEY PLAIN DEALER

Enlarged to 8-page daily, My 5, 4:1

CLEY SND BE CO

Rent Vebner Quarry in Peninsula,
Je 2 sup 8:1

CLEYONNN, YOUNGSTOWN & PITT BURGH RR

CLINE, MILLS

Assault Thomas F Hunt, no arrests, Je 16, 2:2

CLINE, SAMUEL (Ohiostown)
Date of pulmonary consumption, 0 19, 3:3

CLINTON AIR LINE

True story of its inception and name,
My 14 hrs sup 7:3 & 4

CLINTON LINE

Rumored to have purchased CHVRD road,
Ap 25, 4:3; My 7 sup 6:5 & 6

Hussey Paul and surveying party reach Hudson
on re-survey of old Clinton line, My 18,
4:2

CLOSE, WILLIAM

Appld Killbuck agt of Clev, My V, and Dol rr,
Ap 16 sup 6:2

CLOSEY, H P (Uddeville)

With Major Armstrong, members of council and
others inspect Akron Brush Light, go on to
clew as guests of Brush co, My 6, 4:1

CLOSE, OWEN (Uddeville)

Child killed by reaper, Je 30 sup 6:4

CLOVER

Seed sold in West Richfield, Ap 21, 3:2

COAL AND COAL INDUS

Large miners and shippers of Hooking Valley
coal (the Akron Iron co of Bostok) employs
about 300 men, owns new entries in coal
veins (Clev Trade Review), Ap 2 sup 5:2

Tallmadge res O Colman prospecting on his
farm, has also leased coal interest in several
adjacent farms, Ap 2 sup 5:2

Coal shortage in Akron, Ap 6, 4:1

Miners at Hubbard mine strike for higher
wages, Ap 6, 3:3

Brewster Bros., Rhodes & co, Payne, Newton & co,
Summit, Tod Stainbank & co, and Penna Iron
& Coal co form coal syndicate (Clev Leader),
Ag 9 sup 6:2

COAL AND COAL INDUS (cont.)

Prospecting in Canvay on John Allen farm,
Ap 16 sup 6:6

W R R Wilson & co drill at Mineral Ridge,
My 14 sup 5:5

McKinney Bros. drill in Springfield, My 14 sup 5:5

Struck in Farmdale field in Youngstown
(Youngstown Register), My 21, 3:2

Hocking Valley men still out, My 27, 3:3;
return to work accepting reduction to 70c
per ton, My 28, 1:2; 4:2; Nelsonville
miners refuse reduction, My 28, 1:2

Miners in Strattsburg and Coshoctons return
to work, Je 2, 2:2

COAL SYNDICATE

Formed by Brewster Bros., Rhodes & co, Payne,
Newton & co, Summit, Tod Stainbank & co,
and Penna Iron & Coal co (Clev Leader),
Ap 9 sup 6:2

COATES, E V (Alliance)

Thanks those who cared for son Clifton in his
last illness, Ap 30 lst 3:1

COBB, AVELIA A

Contains $30,000 to permanent missions and
charities, Je 13, 1:1

COBS, CHARLES SUMMER

Rebub candidate for city solicitor in farmer's
son and graduate of Mt Union coll, Ap 2, 1:2;
seen among very brightest of jr members
of bar, election urged, Ap 2 destroyed; most
nearly 400 plurality over Humphrey, Ap 5,
2:1; oath of office administered by
ex-Mayor Frazee, Ap 13, 1:2

Praised for saving city legal embarrassment in
matter of council or to council for panel of
Rapts to council on matter of Hall and
Chamberlain, My 3 sup 6:4

COOLEY, DAVID

Crushes hand while coupling cars in NYP&O
yard at Kent, amputation necessary, Ap 29,
3:2

COOKER (OH), S H

Will erect depot building at corner of Mill
and Broadway, Ap 16, 4:4

COORS SCHOOL

To be sold at public auction, Je 22, 4:1; Je 23,
4:1

COOKMAN, LAWRENCE (Dayton)

Body found in Ohio river at Louisville, Ap 27,
1:1

COCINEK, THOMAS

Former employee in Akron NYP&O office accepts
position in Clev telegraph office of C& N, Ap 9,
4:1

CODRAN, ROBERT (Tallmadge)

Purchases race horses, Ap 5, 3:3

CODING, JOHN S

Loss foreclosed suit brought by Godfrey Stinger,
property ordered sold by sheriff, Ap 13, 3:3;
Ap 20, 3:3; Ap 27, 3:3; sold held, Je 2, 3:3

CODERICK, ACT

Limerick Land League solicitor Akron arrested
under act, My 18, 1:2

COFFIN, (Springfield)

Repub candidate elected mayor by small
majority, Ap 5, 2:2

COFFIN (OH AND NYS), F W (Umbland)

Celebrate golden wedding annv, 5 17 sup 5:6

COFFMAN, A B (Newark)

Classes centre for bldg new agic shops,
Je 30 sup 5:7

COHEN, MAX

Skull crushed by beer keg thrown by Philip
Steels, N 4 sup 5:6

CORN, LOUIS

Growing Oriental corn, Seth, 3:3, 4:1

CORSEN, BENJAMIN (Uddeville)

Suffers stroke, O 27, 1:1

COLE, ARTHUR M

Files suit against Am L Cone, sheriff sale
ordered by ct, N 10, 3:4

COLE, CLYDE (Springfield)

Gets off tip of finger while empley at
Frank Weston, Ap 15, 3:2

COOLBE, (Perry)

Father of family accidentally killed, two
small girls die allegedly of grief, Ap 1,
2:2

COLISEUM THEATRE (Cont.)

Eleven actors and proprietors arrested for
violating Stubb's Law, Ap 18, 4:2

COLLEGE FRATERNITIES

Summary of fraternity activities, My 21 sup 6:30

COLLEEN, FRANK (Wadsworth)

Breaks finger leading legs, Ap 6 sup 5:3

COLLINS, CHARLES A

Dances of $300 to Alexander Ley for burning
carriage kgs, O 24, 4:1

COLLINS, SAMUEL (Dayton)

Losses verdict to Joseph H Alexander, O 24, 4:1
COOLING, O & CO (Garrettville)
Rake factory and saw-mill with sandy and large quantity of wire stock torn to ground, fire believed to have originated at boiler, Ap 21, 4:4

COLUMBUS, OGDEN. See Gottsacker

COLUMBUS
Bearing discussion at Richfield meeting of Summit County Pan Am Grange, Ap 21, 2:3
VALUATION increased 2 percent by State Bd of Equalization, Ap 30 sup 8:3
Council comes to Akron to meet Brush lights at work, My 3, 4:1; My 4, 1:5; sends team of inspectors to observe operation, My 6, 4:2
Citizens hold mass meeting to urge enforcement of Sunday closing law, Je 1, 4:4

COLUMBUS MUTUAL RELIEF ASSN
Branch orgd in Akron, Ap 1, 4:3

COLUMBUS ROLLING MILL CO
Files collection suit in Cleve Co to get mess 10,471, Home, Ap 4, 3:3

COLUMBUS SUNDAY HERALD
Purchased by former owner and ed of Cashon, Je 19, 2:1

COLUMBUS TELEGRAPHER ASSN.
Stockholders hold annual meeting, Pres Green submits earnings rep, officers re-elected, Ap 13, 1:4

CONE
Third comet in month considered biggest, first seen in Dayton, Je 24, 2:1; Ap 4:2; Je 25, 4:3
Expected to disappear by November 12, My 18, 4:1
The year of comas, feature article, My 23 sup 5:1; 5:2
Scheurle is visible to naked eye, called entirely new comet by Dr Attwalt, My 25, 2:3

COMET (Cols)
Popular ex-ed of Ohio State Journal still remains on Sandwich islands, center against his collapse, M 6 ed 2:1

COMING, AGED
Deeds real estate to City of Akron at for all purposes, order accepted and confirmed, My 25, 3:3; My 27, 3:3

COMINGS AND ALLEN
Makes proposal to Akron Council re extension and improvement of West Mill st, My 3 ed 8:4

CONCERNING ALICE (cont)

Stone Mill starts with use of new machinery on plan known as the Hungarian System, Ap 3, 4:1
CONCEALED WEAPONS
Suggests dealer who makes sale be punished as well as buyer, My 15, 2:2; duty of all municipalities to break up practice of carrying, My 23 sup 6:7

CONDE, ARN
Pres Buccelto Call will deliver class address at Hillersburg Normal School commencement, Ap 4, 4:1

CONER, J M
Arrested for vagrancy, case dismissed, My 12, 1:1

CONGER, A L

With George W Cruse and I C Alden attends crisis of meeting of Western & Barnes co at Syracuse (N Y), My 11, 1:2
Calls on Pers Garfield and Sec Sherman, My 12, 2:2

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Employed Prof Arthur Kimball as choir dir, Ap 5, 4:1
Pastor and organist go to Mansfield to check organ in Grove St ch with intention of replacing structure recently burned (Mansfield Herald), Ap 5, 3:1
“Grand rally” held in interest of Temperance, Ap 18, 2:3
Gong see instructs trustees to build proposed extension of ch, put in steam-heating apparatus, and procure new organ, Ap 21, 4:1

CONGREGATIONAL CH (Garrettville)
Receives new members, My 18 sup 8:1

CONGREGATIONAL SANDERSON (Tallmadge)
Exchange of ties between “Farnsfield” and “Citizen” explores controversy over location of proposed chapel, Ap 5, 3:3

CONGREGATIONAL CLERK
Discusses Civil Service reform, My 30, 2:3
CONNING (CDO, ROSECO

Criticism for blocking Senate confirmations, My 3 ed 2:1
Criticism for determination to dictate Senate vote, My 5 ed 2:1
Resigns as U S Sen from N Y, My 16, 4:4
Criticism, My 17 ed 2:1; criticism for alleged aggression toward steamboat induce, My 18 ed 2:1 4:2
Reelection questioned by several congressmen, My 18, 4:3 6:2
Forces sale up in bluff what they lack in votes (C NY Telegram), My 31, 1:3
Thoughts about reelection to sen (Chicago Tribune), Je 1, 2:1

Stalwart repub caucus postponed, Je 1, 4:3
CONNING AND ALLEN (cont)

Nadir theory that Pres of U S has no right to act on responsibility in making appointments,
1881

CORRECTIONS (Southampton)
Daughter Mollie M married Frank J Viall at home, details recorded, 0 3 2
COTT, Ohio
25 mg establishments, employ 200 workers.
Corpus Christi
Introduced in Ohio, would make treating extremely any intoxicated beverage
a misdemeanor, 0 2 0 6 0
COUTT, Headache
Funeral announcement, Jan 27, 4 1 & 2
COTTExposition
Total Cotton Exhibition will be held in Atlanta Ga in October, 0 1 1
COTTON EXHIBITION
Ga. and Ohio, 0 6 0
Goes Charleston to the sea town of city, N 1 0 1
COLEMAN, C.W.
Refused to have played Richards before Akron audience and read poor reviews, A.M. denies
Richards ever played in Akron, 0 3 0 5 0 6 0
COLEBROOK, Beaver Springs
Funeral held at Millheim, 0 4 0 3
CORDE, J.R.
Former Akron pastor dedicates new $90,000 ch
at Pleasantville, 0 6 4 1
COURT, Kent
Arrested for robbery, MPRD train, escapes
Recaptured in Hudson, 0 1 4 1
CORN
Shelled market advance 5c on the bushel, 0 4 0 3
CORNELL, THOMAS
Criticized by M Park Alexander for issuing false statements and misrepresentation,
A 4 1 0 3 2
CORNELL college
Grew will be admitted to Wesley regatta,
1 0 6 0
COPS SABATH SCHOOL (Bath)
Closed since November 14, re-open, elect
officers, organist, charter, 0 7 5 3
CORN, Joseph Jr.
Raped shot dead while attempting to commit
robbery in Ravenna, grave opened, body not
that of Joseph Cams, 0 3 1
Allegedly seen in Cleve by Akron resident,
0 4 1
1881

CORNES, EDWIN (Cleveland)
Editor of Cleve Leader arrested on criminal
libel charge brought by Scribner Press,
0 4 1
CRUZE, GEORGE W (cont.)

With A. L. Conger and C. C. Alden attends annual meeting of Whittman & Barnes co at Syracuse, Mo, 14, 11, 12.

DAMIANO, Freda

Fined for intoxication, Ap 23, 1:3

DASHER, JAMES D (Conventry)

Eulogy, Ap 25, 3:3

DASHER, MARY (Kent)

Two-year-old baby killed by overturning pot of coffee, Je 15, 4:1

DARK, Mrs.

Establishes branch of Granite business in Kent (Kent Bulletin), Ap 25, 3:1

DIFFENS, JULIA E

Named in suit brought by James E. Baldwin, My 13, 3:1

DILOGG (Ohi.), C. M (Toledo)

Takes part in North Washington in entertainment at Hallbridge Hall, dies at midnight of heart disease, My 3 sup 6:8

DILLINGS, C. G (Sidney)

Dies at 94, Ap 1, 2:2

DILLINGS, M. H

Leaves son-in-law Lawrence for position with Wolfe & Church, My 16, 16, 16.

DILLITIS (Ohi.), H. M (Chagrin Falls)

Refuses candidacy for State Sen (Clev Herald), Ap 4, 4:1

DISHING, C. (New)

Discussed in letter from Daniel Emerson of Peninsula, Ap 2 sup 1 h 6:7

DISSPAN CLUB

List of officers, Jl 10, 4:2

Preparing to present "Our Boys" and "The Laughing Hyenas" in November, 0 sup 5:4

DITTEN (Clev.), CARROLL

Western Reserve college rep to present WC bids will be used for seminary to be conducted in connection with Clev WC, My 3 sup 6:4

Develops typhoid fever, N 1, 4:1; condition improving, N 9, 4:1

DODSON (Ohi.), CARROLL (Hudson)

Elected president of Women's Freshman Assn, Ap 15 sup 8:1

DODWIN, J. P (Mooskett)

Wheat stock in Franklin Twp struck by lightning and burned, Ag 2, 4:2

DOLPH, CHARLES S

Indicted for assault and battery, 0 8, 1:2; fined and charged with assault, O 27, 1:3

DORMAN, A. A. and F. J. (Sanford Ridge)

Both fall from 16 ft scaffold, F. A. slightly injured, J. seriously, Jl 11 sup 6:4

DORN, J. J. (Sanford, F. A and J)

DORFMAN, H. S (ESTATE)

"Ador-Adon Brown" holds public sale by order of executors, cl 1, 7:1, 4:1

DORFMAN (OHI. AND MICH.), N. I.

Celebrate golden wedding anniversary, My 7, 3:1

DOWRAH, J. ("DICKY"

Sentenced for intoxication and disorderly conduct, N 3, 1:3

DRAFT, SEBASTIAN (Toledo)

Missing a month, bruised body found in Huguenot river, My 3 sup 6:8

DAWBER, THOMAS

Held for robbing Robert Wade, S 1, 3:3

DAVIDS (Ohi.)

Five-masted schooner largest ever built for inland waterways launched at Toledo, grain-carrying capacity 14,000 tons, Ag 23 sup 5:5

DAVISON, EDWARD (South Point)

Flouring mills struck by fire, Ag 8, 4:3

DAVISON & DODGE (Clev."

Flouring mills destroyed by fire, My 24, 3:2

DAVIES, DANIEL

Named in will brought by Mrs. O'Mahony, My 15, 3:1

DAVIES (Ohi.), A. C (Kent)

Will publish weekly Kent News, Je 7, 4:1

DAVIES, CHARLES P (Montgomery)

Editor Auglaize County Democrat dies, My 20, 1:2

DAVIS, DAN

Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Je 7, 1:2

DAVIS, JOHN R (Luba View)

Accepts position as eight of Unstanot school, 0 24, 4:1

DAVIS, LEWIS

Trial set for hearing of cruelty to animals charge, Ap 26, 4:2; Jr 21, 4:1; fined, Je 23, 4:1

DAVIS, MARY

 Dies from poison administered by Joel Owen, Ag 18, 1:4

DAVIS, SAMUEL (Northampton)

Celebrates 51st birthday anniversary, Ap 13, 2:2

DAVIS, WILLIAM

Death, funeral announcement, 0 7, 4:2

DAVIS (Ohi.)

Denies he advised withdrawal of Robertson nomination, N 6, 2:2

DAVENPORT, THOMAS (Kent)

Robbed, My 7, 4:1

DAY, CHARLES

Owner of canal boat John M. Drake, My 30, 4:1

DAY, E. L (Kent)

Prepares for Assn of Glass Mfrs, Je 7, 2:1

DAY, FRANK A (Toledo)

Eulogy, My 14 sup 7:2

DAYTON, OHIO

Entire repub ticket elected, Ap 5, 2:2

DAYTON AND MICHIGAN RR

High pressure for bonds, My 16, 2:3

DEAL, C

Medicine man moves to Akron, 0 9 sup 5:7

DEAR, A. E

Dies, Ag 3, 1:3

DEATHS

NOTE: Listing below does not include murders, suicides, or others deaths by violence. In cases of persons carrying entries in body of index, death notice only is listed here, details being carried under name.

Acker, Henry, father Mildred, N 2, 4:1

Acker, Henry P. son Frankie, 0 29, 4:1

Allen, Lena, 0 31, 4:3

Ashman (Mrs.), Nettie, Ag 13, 4:1

Audubon (Mrs.), Hannah, Ag 30, 4:2

Baird, Horace, Jr, May 23, 1:3

Baker (Mrs.), George infant daughter, Ag 22, 4:1; 4:5

Ball, Lewis, O 22, 4:4

Banks, Harry, 0 10, 1:2

Belden (Mrs.), Laura, S 19, 4:1

Bennon (Mrs.), Bessie, 0 7, 3:2

Bliss (Mrs.), Mabel, 0 28, 3:2

Bolander, Edward E, N 5, 4:4
DEATHS (cont.)

1891

Davies, Eliza Mary, D 29, 4; 1
Hill, Robert, D 19, 4
Hill, John, D 1, 4; Ap 2, 4
Hitchcock, Franklin infant, J 7, 4; 2
Holmes, Addison, D 3, 4
Hunsicker, Andrew, D 26 sup 8; 2
Hurdell (Mrs.), Laverna, N 14, 4; N 15, 4; 3
Ives, Nils, Ag 6, 4
Jennings (Mrs.), A J (Russ), J 7, 4; 1
Jewett, Calvin, Ap 20, 1
Jewett, Thomas, W 2, 4
Jones (Mrs.), My 3 sup 6; 2
Kempf, Joseph son Lee, D 14, 3
Kline, Fred son Fredrick, Ap 23, 1
Knapp, Lucy, D 23, 4
Knaul, John W son Willis, D 8, 4
Kreuder, John daughter Ida, J 7 sup 7; 2
J 25, 4
LaFrance, George daughter I 3, 1
L'Huillier, Gihdes, P 4, 4; My 5, 4; 1
Lumsdine, Lucinda E, D 17, 4
Logan, Alexander N, N 1, 4
McCoy, Peter, D 8; 1
McCausland, Henry, My 3 sup 6; 3
McKeen, Maggie, J 7, 4
McLean, Frank daughter Ag 4, 1; 3
McKeefer, John N, N 14, 4
Martin (Mrs.), Washington, W 30, 4; 1
Mathews (Mrs.), Eliza, J 19, 4; J 25, 4; 1
Maxwell, Nelson daughter Rosa, Ap 18, 4; 5
My 19, 4; 5
Milton, D 19, 4; 4
Morrison, Rachel Clara, Ap 13, 2; 2
More, John Raymond, J 11, 4
More, William, My 3 sup 6; 3
More, H N, Ap 30, 1
Morris, Richard infant daughter, D 31, 4
Mottet, Albert, Ap 25, 4
Myers, Agnus, Ap 25, 22; 4
Nelson (Mrs.), Celia, J 26, 4
Nelson, George Washington, S 14, 11
Newcomb, N J W infant daughter, S 7, 4
Highburger, Charles infant son, Ag 23, 4;
Ninemom, Charles R, S 15, 4; 2
Norton, Leonia, Ap 6, 4
Orr, Charles, My 3 sup 6; 3
Ortiz, Frances Amalia, Ag 15, 1; 2
Pantong, George N, Ap 18, 4; 5

DEATHS (cont.)

1891

Work, Alanson, D 31, 4; 2
Wright, Frank P child, Ap 29, 1
Young, Issa B, J 31, 4; My 15, 1; 4
DAGWRY, JOHN R. See Brown, Joseph R (Cont)
DAGWRY, H (Kent)

While drawing water from well nine-year-old
dughter Cora has badly broken her
radius, My 7 sup 5; 4
DEEDS, F R (Youngstown)

Instrants to start from Akron in small boat,
destination Fla, S 17, 3; 3
DEEDS, REED

Does carpenter work on new steam yacht being
built for Mill Turner, Ap 23 sup 6; 7

DEER, HARRY

Finned and shot at costs for disorderly
conduct, Ag 17, 4; 1

DEGNER, FAMILY

Seriously ill from tramshias,
Ap 15, 2; 2

DEIHL, J (Olayo Oak)

Tried by Squire Henner on chg of assault on
Richard Knecht, pleads guilty, pays $100.00
fine and $15.00 costs, Ap 1, 1; 2

DELINE, HARRY S (Goyletstown)

Repleid postmaster, My 3 sup 6; 3; recd notice
from Knoch that until money order office has
been established, J 25, 3; 2

DELPHIAR BYE, GUILBERT (Indianapolis)

Recently elected Greenbacker candidate
addresses Akron Greenbackers at Phoenix
Hall, Ap 21, 4; Ap 22, 4; 1

DELARUE, KATE

Fattally shot by Edward Sheffield, N 11, 3; 2

DELAMARCHE ORR, MGF CO

Finisher strike for increase from 12 to 20c
per pair, Ap 23, 2; 2

DELAMERE GAZETTE

One of best local papers in State,
Ap 30 of 2; 2

DUNLAP, EPPA

Returns to Dear and Daub Inst at Cols,
S 15, 4; 1

DUNLAP, W H (Copley)

Enters Indiana State Normal School at
Valparaiso (Ind), Ap 12, 1; 2

DERING, CHARLES A (Toviewa)

Res burglarized, shooter unidentified burglar,
My 23, 4; 2

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Chap of Central Corn John T Hall calls city

DEATHS (cont.)

1891

Patterson (Capt), William A, My 2, 2; 3
Payne (Mrs), Sarah, Ap 13, 2
Phillips, Martha, My 21 sup 7; 3
Pettus (Mrs), Elizabeth, D 15, 4
Ragg (Mrs), William (Margaret), Ag 3, 4
Rakestraw, Taylor, D 25, 1; 3; 27, 4; 3
Rininger, Isaac, J 20, 4
Ricketts, Frank W infant daughter, S 5, 4;
Riddle, John H, J 20, 4; 1
Roth, George, My 23, 4; 2
Ross, William, My 17, 1; 1
Sapp, John, Ap 27, 3; 1
Schafer, George son Carl Kimer, D 17, 4;
Schurtz, J L, D 3, 4; 4
Schuyler (Capt), J F, My 3 sup 6; 3
Shackel, Mariam Estella, O 1, 4; 1
Sharly (Mrs), Mahala, S 20, 4; 1
Shauf, H Addison, Ag 3, 4
Sheaffer, Horace, N 9, 4; 1
Sheutt (Mrs), Kate, S 12, 4; 4
Siler (Mrs), William, D 28 sup 5; 2
Slayter, Hiram C, D 12, 4; 1
Sloan, Mary, Ap 15, 4; 5
Snooberger, Laffretts, D 10, 4; 1
Spicer (Mrs), Mary, My 10, 6; 5
Stoneburner, Robert A, S 24, 4; 4
Strong (Mrs), My 7, 4; 4
Styn, William, My 3 sup 6; 3
Tarr, Frank, Ap 11, 4; 2
Thomas (Mrs), J 22, 3; 1
Trollison (Miss), O 5, Ap 3, 2; 1
Tredy, Dennis, B 24, 4; 4
Tread, Samuel son, S 14, 1; 1
Trombridge, Anna, My 21 sup 6; 4
Twitt, Arthur H, J 18, 4; 5
Upton, Solomon, Ap 23 sup 6; 8
Viers (Mrs), George, My 10, 4; 4
Vibauden, H W daughter Alice Ellen, J 25, 4;
Wagner, John infant daughter, Ag 17, 4; 1
Waldvogel, Anton son Heinrich, O 26, 4; 4
Webber, Albert, N 16, 4; 1
White, Mary Crosby, Ag 26, 4; 1
Wigler, John Jacob, Ag 3, 4; 1
William, Carl W, My 5, 4; My 18, 4; 4
Wintemberg, Augusta Marie, My 12, 4; 2
Wood, John, My 3 sup 6; 6
Woods, Thomas, Ap 11, 4; 4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1801 Deaths (cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bow, Florence M, Ag 23, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, James, Je 25, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon, Thomas C, D 5, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon (Ora), T C, Ap 21, 4:4; Ap 12, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Anna M, N 5, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Dennis, D 21, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James, D 20, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brower (Ora), Martha, N 1, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckingham (Capt), Edward, Ag 31, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Edwin E, D 9, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Amos, Ap 15, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claffie, Joseph, Ag 27, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke (Ora), Sarah L, Ap 13, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark (Ora), George, O 10, 1:2; O 11, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Ora, Nellie, M 21, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, Clifford, My 7 sup 5:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colket, Abram L, Jy 27, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis (Ora), Lorenzo C, My 3 sup 6:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, William, D 7, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Ora, Jerusha in childbirth, Je 7, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delk, Emma, Ag 22, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deverl Ora, Catherine, Ap 1, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deuel, George, Ag 12, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doran, Patrick O, D 12, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Grace Addie, Ag 13, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellemood, C H, D 27, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emery, Charles, S 17, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmett, William, S 28, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairbanks, Daniel May, N 10, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisk, Jennie, My 9, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisbee, Ida (McClure), Ag 27, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisons, William, J 4, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower, George, S 17, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frantz, William, Ap 14, 1:5; Ap 15, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geason, Caroline, O 3, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillette, Milver F, Ag 3, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goble, A L daughter Corn, My 9, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Hattie, Ag 13, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greer, Beatin, S 24, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grissed, Charles, My 20, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffith, George W, D 28, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale, T F son Roger, My 11, 4:4; My 18, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Edward T son Edward Johnston, O 20, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammon, Wesley, Ap 13, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper (Ora), John, Ag 19, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hausmann, Reuel, Ag 9, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heffler (Ora), Daniel, D 20, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heinoltz, A E infant daughter Eva, S 27, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heffler (Ora), Ida Christy, S 10, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1801 Deaths (cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heffler (Ora), Eliza Mary O, D 29, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Robert, D 10, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, John W, Ag 18, 4:1; Ag 2, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitchcock, Franklin infant, Je 7, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes, Addison, D 3, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunsicker, Andrew, Pe 26 sup 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurwitz (Ora), Louranda, M 11, 4:4; N 15, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iles, Niles, Ag 5, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennings (Ora), A L (Jessie J), Ap 7, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey, Calvin, Ag 20, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewett, Thomas, S 2, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones (Ora), My 3 sup 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemp, Joseph son Lee, D 14, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kline, Fred son Fredrick, Ap 22, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knopp, Lucy, D 23, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolb, John W son Willie, N 8, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kreuder, John daughter Ada, Jy 23 sup 7:2; Jy 25, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaFrance, George daughter, D 11, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L'Homondie, Elises, N 4, 4:4; N 5, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lass, Lillie E, S 26, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamey, Lewis, O 12, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamey, Alexander R, H 11, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGinty, Pat, O 8, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGlinn, Henry, My 3 sup 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKeen, Maggie, Je 7, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKeen, Frank daughter, Ag 4, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMurphy, John W, N 14, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin (Ora), William, S 20, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthews (Ora), Eliza, Jy 19, 4:1; Jy 25, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell, Nelson daughter Rosa, Ag 18, 4:5; Ag 19, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin, O D, D 19, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendsall, Rachel Clara, Ap 13, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More, John Reynolds, Jy 1, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More, William, My 3 sup 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More, H H, Ap 30, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Richard infant daughter, D 31, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulfield, Albert, Ap 25, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Augustus, O 25, 2:3; N 25, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelles Ora, Galia, Je 28, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelles, George Washington, S 14, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neebea, Heri W infant daughter, S 7, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newhard, Charles infant son, Ag 23, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norris, Charles R, S 15, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton, Lester, Ag 6, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ov, Charles, My 3 sup 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olart, Frances Amelia, Ag 15, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painton, George H, Ap 18, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1801 Deaths (cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson (Capt), William J, N 2, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne Ora, Sarah, Ap 12, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Martha, My 21 sup 7:6 &amp; 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelton Ora, Elizabeth, D 35, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rego (Ora), William Charles, Ap 3, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralston, Taylor, D 26, 1:3; O 27, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ringering, Isaac, O 20, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwell, Frank infant daughter Susan, N 5, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudder, John, D 30, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rees, George, My 23, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Root, William, J 17, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapp, John, D 27, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaffer, George son Carl Kammer, O 17, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schurtz, J J, D 3, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuyler (Capt), J F, My 3 sup 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakink, Maria Estella, O 1, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley (Ora), Mahala, N 29, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoaf, M Judson, Ag 3, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortlef, Harman, N 9, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shortley (Ora), Kate, S 12, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sister (Ora), William, D 28 sup 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slater, Hiram C, O 12, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloan, Mary, Ap 15, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snoacker, Lorratta, N 10, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spooner, Ollie, A 17, O 10, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoneham, Robert A, O 24, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong (Ora), M 27, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styn, William, My 3 sup 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarr, Frank, Ag 11, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas (Ora), Jre 22, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonkinson (Ora), O C, Ag 3, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toddy, Dennis, D 24, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd, Samman son, S 14, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townbridge, Anna, My 21 sup 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tried by Special Rider on chy of assault on Richard Kent, pleads guilty, pays $100.00 fine and $25.00 costs, Ap 1, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irie, Harry S (Clayton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trupp's postmaster, My 3 sup 6:3; his notice from Wash that intly order office has been established, Je 25, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeJAMOT (REV), GILBERT (Indiannapolis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recently elected Greenbacker candidate addresses Akron Greenbacks at Phoenix Hall, Ap 21, 4:1; Ap 22, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLand, Kate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatally shot by Edward Sheedy, N 1, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE CHAIR WFC CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finishes strike for increase from 12 to 25c per chair, Ap 23, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE GAZETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One of best local papers in State, Ap 30 and 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLee, EMM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Returns to Dead and Dead seat at Colts, S 15, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLING, W H (Copley)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enters Indiana State Normal School at Valparaiso, Ind., Ap 12, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMPSEY, CHARLES A (Revouras)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Res burglarized, shoots unidentified burglar, My 23, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMOCRATIC PARTY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Chum of Central Co on John J Hall calls city ...
DEBBIE, M., N.C. (Calif.) (cont.)

Alston Ellis of Sandozky for 1std ed (Sandozky Register), May 13, 2:1
DEBBIE (WROG), JENNIE

Fitted and chelt $1 costs for intoxication and disorderly conduct, N 2, 1:1; N 3, 3:2
DEBROCK, REGINE (Auburn)

Arrested for forged forgery, taken to Clyde for hearing, Ap 5, 4:2
DETTELL, ERMA

Death, funeral arrangements, Ag 22, 4:5
DETTELL, JACOB (Covington)

Horse runs away with milk wagon, wagon upsets, driver Koch rescues severe cut on leg, Je 1, 2:2
DEVER, WILLIAM (Kensington)

Preston grocer arrested, Je 28 sup 6:1
DEVER, ANNIE

Tried in common pleas on chg of keeping brothel, fined, imprisoned, and place abandoned as nuisance, Je 1, 3:1
DEVER'S (SLO), J. H

Files final rep on Rec and Special Master Com of ABR vs. M 7, 1:3; M 31, 1:5; discharged by ct, Je 7, 3:1
DEVER, ORRIS, CATHERINE

Mother of John Devert dies at 81, Ap 1, 4:2
DIAMOND MACH (CO)

Officers held conf, Ap 6, 1:5
DIRK (OMS), (Kinston)

Falls being reslated, intends to contest the election, Ap 6, 1:5
Candidate for marshal loses election by 1 vote, demands recount for which he pays $100.00, losses by 18 votes, Ap 19, 1:2
DIX, JAMES (Mansfield)

Sues father-in-law for defamation of affection, wins $2,000 damages, Ap 5, 3:2
DIX, SIMEK (Wadsworth)

Seventy-year-old man falls from threshing machine, fractures bone in left arm, O 1, 3:1
DIX, WILLIAM. See Raymond, William C

DIXON, J. S

Making repairs and additions to home on South Maple st., Ap 16, 4:4
DIXON (OMS), J. S

Suffers stroke on Long Lake while at Good Templar's picnic, Ag 2, 3:2
DICKINSON, ANNA E

Threatens cross-suit for slander against John Stetson, Ap 27, 2:5
DICKINSON, CLINT C

Files divorce proceedings against husband John M., July 29, 5:6
DICKINSON, JOHN H

Wife Daisy C files divorce proceedings, July 29, 1:5
DIEDERICH, Ida E

Sued for divorce by husband Joseph J on grounds of adultery, Je 24, 3:1
DIDERICH, JOSEPH Z

Finds divorce suit against wife Ida E on grounds of adultery, Je 24, 3:1
DINGMAN, PETER (Toledo)

Convicted forger released from penitentiary after one year, July 15, 3:1
DILLON, GEORGE W (Canton)

FATAL.ly injured at Gressin's brewery, My 14, 1:4
DILLON, THOMAS

Files suit against Kate Dillon, case dismissed by plaintiff, Mt 19, 3:1
DIPPERMEN

Akin and Gay Falls increase in mortality rate, Ap 26 ed 2:2
Twelve Sunday School students die, Mt 9, 4:1
Roger Hale dying of disease, Mt 10, 3:1
Three children of Reuben Jenkins family (Ontario), die, Mt 11, 3:1
Sons of John Cowen and Jefferson Reed die, Je 14, 3:1
Epidemic in Randolph, one child dead, Je 29, 1:1
Raging in Suffolk (Portage County), N 12 sup 6:1

DISBURSE (ARCHITECT), FREDERIC A

Former student of fellow of Royal Society of London (Eng) brought to Akron by local architect F O Neary, Mt 6, 3:1
DISCIPLE CHURCH (Newark)

Dr. L. A. Thayer resigns as pastor, Ap 1, 2:2
DISEASE

Local and neighborhood notes, N 12 sup 5:1; sup 6:4
DISKOLI, BERNHARD

One of best temperance lecturers in state, Je 11 sup ed 6:1
DICKINSON (OMS), J. S

Sued in common pleas on chg of selling liquor to a minor, Je 1, 3:1; fined $50.00 and chgt costs of pros by Judge Tibbals, Je 6, 4:2

DUNN, A. H (Cantit)

Invents electric motor which can propel at cars, red wagons, or any kind, Je 25 sup 7:5
DUNNING, J (Trumbull)

Arrested for chattering and pudling his children, Je 13, 1:3
DUDGE, ALBERT (Raymond)

Dies in IR, Mt 25, 2:1
DUDGE (OMS) AND MISS ANNE (Tinman)

Injured in runaway Hudson Enterprise, Ap 26, 2:2
DUDGE AND MRS. G. L

Celebrate third wedding anniversary, My 21, 3:1
DURM, JAY (Ironton)

Dies of brain hemorrhage, My 25, 4:5
DURST, CHRISTIAN

Res destroyed by fire, Mt 10, 4:5
DURST, GEORGE

Dies, funeral announcement, Ap 12, 4:4
DUGGE "Every canoe should be muzzled or shut,"

My 14 ed 4:1
DUNNIE, HENRY J

Son catches hard in axtry at Stroudsburg works, sever 2 fingers, My 18, 3:3
DUNNIH, ZINDER

Preliminary hearing before Justice Purdy on chg of shooting with intent to kill Charles Winger, My 15, 4:2
DURIB, ELAM (Rushylvania)

Stabs George Craig while they fight, Ap 18 sup 8:2
DURHAM, PATRICK C

Death, mislay, O 12, 4:1
DURFAS, SOCIETY

Assisted 25 families during February and March, Ap 9, 4:1; Ap 11, 3:2
DURKEN, EDWARD (Cana)

Held for further investigation into murder of Charles P McNally, O 26, 4:2
DURKEN, ANDREW (Findlay)

Beaten to death by two rodents, S 27, 11
DUTTON, C B

Buys Jefferson Iron Works (Steubenville) stock, D 27, 2:1
DUDZ, EMMANUEL

Tried in common pleas on chg of selling liquor to a minor, Je 1, 3:1; fined $50.00 and chgt costs of pros by Judge Tibbals, Je 6, 4:2

DEBERRY, M. M (Golata)

Candidates for all offices named and listed, Ap 1, 2:2 & 3
Earnestly entreat Sol Bacher to join party, Ap 4, 3:1
Received only 2 names of Akron City Council, Ap 5, 4:4
Criticized for obstructing conv appel, Ap 7, 2:2
Currently no den official in State House, Ap 15 sup 2:2
Disc State Convention to open in Cols on July 13, Ap 26, 4:2
Chose as Assembly den conv conv issues caucus call, Je 6, 1:4
Criticized for raising of Sen offices, Je 10, 2:2
Nominated Ambassador of Clev Plain Dealer for Governor, Je 16, 2:1
Nominated Bookwalter for Governor, Yr 14, 2:2 & 3
Judicial and Senatorial convs held in Canton, Ap 5, 4:2
Franklin County nominates Lewis Neamiller for sheriff, Ag 27, 1:2
Summit Co deems held delegiate conv, nominate full ticket, Ag 27, 1:2
DERRICK, VICTOR

Former St Cloud (Canton) porter now at Empire House, Je 6, 1:3
DENTON OMS, 5 H

Commits suicide by strychnine, Ag 20, 4:2
DENCOUNT, FRANK (Canton)

Foot seriously burned when he steps into pot of molten metal, Mt 27, 4:2
DENNIS, WES

Burned while cleaning floors at Willmots, Robinson & co, Je 10, 3:3
DENNDON (OMS), (Youngstown)

Breaks neck and both arms in fall into Garfield mining shaft, O 7, 4:4
DENTISTRY

Modern instruments, not teeth, use of anaesthetic, My 10 sup 7:5, 7:6
DEPARTMENT STORES

Discuss possibility of closing stores at 6 o'clock, F 5 ed sup 6:7; store owners favor 8 o'clock closing, F 8, 1:2; F 11, 3:2
DE BERRY, M. M (Golata)

Sues Van Antwerp, Bragg & co of Canti, and
DOYLE, WILLIAM J
Named in suit brought by Euney A Prior and Lazarus C. Cook, My 10, 3:1

DOUGLAS, MACHINER SHOP (Kearney)
Wagon will destroyed by fire, My 4, 4:3

DOUGLAS, JOS. W (Calm)
Bastardy chps brought by Amy A Simmons of Akron hearing date set, O 25, 1:1; marriage plight, pay of costs, O 24, 1:1; O 25, 4:1

DOWNEY, L. E. (Bitulox)
Dies, J 16 supp 6:1

DOYLE, ELIZABETH A
Files suit against Samuel W Bartgos, My 19, 3:1

DOYLE, JAMES (Talladage)
Suicide, Ap 30, 4:4

DOYLE, THOMAS A
First Ward dem. committeeman not John H. Doyle as announced, Ap 2, 4:2

DOYLE (OFFICER), T. A
Petitions council for salary increase, My 24, 3:2

DOYLE, W & B CO PLANNING MILL
Litigation beginning in summer of 1877 to force removal of corner and make possible closing of Penn & Ohio Canal but still in progress, in progress, Ap 23, 2:2

Downtown, Ohio
Holds "Concert Week," Prof. D J Evans, Rev. W. S. Fitch, the Misses Warner, Kate Adams, and others arrange programs, Ap 14, 2:3

Aron's elec lights plainly visible at distance of 12 miles, telephones in service over same distance, Ap 14, 2:3

Business good - not enough building space, spring term opens with Capt Rowan in charge, neighbors celebrate Wilson Haytnger's birthday, Ap 14, 2:3

An additional 65 Negroes arrive to work in Silver Creek mines, raises total negro population in area to 250, Ap 15, 2:4

Council meets, defeats 10 o'clock closing and, elects Dr A H Purcell pres Bd of Educ., Ap 19, 2:2

New meeting of Wooster Presbytery, commencement exercises, and resignation of school unit J H Rowan, Ap 7, 3:2

News items, Ag 27, 3:1; S 5, 3:1; S 22, 3:1; N 9 supp 6:4

DOYLE, PHILIP
Falls 8 ft while sliding school bldg, breaks

DRAKE (Cont)

DRAKE, PHILIP (Cont)
half in foot, Ag 1, 4:3

DRAKE, S. L (Youngstown)
Surveying large proposed PNC railroad strikes lines with an, Ag 5, 2:2

DRAKE BROES
Slatters move office from Youngstown Express building to Barrister Block, My 16, 4:1

DREXEL, JOSEPH (Lancaster)
Indicted on charge of murder for alleged poisoning of wife, Ap 29, 4:4; My 2, 2:1

DRESCHER, GEORGE (Northfield)
Barn destroyed during storm, Ag 2, 2:2

DRYER, WALTER G
Murdered by ex-Gov Robert K Scott, case being heard in Fremont, O 28 supp 6:1

DUGAT, FLORENCE (Findlay)
Charged with forgery, confinement, Jy 30 supp 6:1

DUDLEY (OHIO), W. H (Cont)
Delivers lecture on irrigation before members of Ohio Mechanics' Inst, My 21, 6 supp 7:5

DUFFEE, FRANK (Toledo)
Allegedly kicked to death by Joe Gilmore, J 28 supp 6:4

DUN, THOMAS
Arrested for intoxication, fined and chgd of costs, Ap 22, 4:1

DUGA, FRANK
Fined for intoxication and chgd of costs, Ap 25, 4:1

DUGAN, HENRY (Canton)
Destoyed by fire, My 20, 1:2

DULAY, A. J (Greenup)
Purchases half-interest in W. V. Leopard Brick and Tile Co, My 6, 3:3

DUN, CHARLES (Columbus)
Kenyon Grad graduate and nephew of Sen Thurman, killed in ice-mill accident, Ag 27 supp 5:6

DUNLAP (OHIO), CH.
Chgd with intoxication and disorderly conduct, case contd, My 16, 4:1; fined and chgd of costs, Jy 9, 4:1

DUNN, PATRICK A
Resigns from police force, begins duties as police officer and junior of City Bldg, My 13, 4:1

DUNN, EDWIN F (Cont)
Jefferson, Seeley & co salesman falls to

DUNN, EDWIN F (Cont)
sidewalk fence 4th story of City Hotel, outside believed; My 23, 1:2

DUNN, GEORGE (EPiscopal)
Death, funeral announcement, Ag 13, 4:1

DUNN, JESSE
Indicted for keeping brothel, O 8, 1:2

DUNN, MICHAEL
Collector Cowley seizes warrant for selling liquor to minors, N 1, 3:1; fined and chgd of costs for selling liquor to minor, fined and chgd of costs for selling on Sunday, N 9, 4:1

DURAND, ALONZO
Assault and battery chgd against Daniel Gable dismissed, Ap 10, 1:3

DYE, MICHAEL
Fined and chgd of costs for jumping on cars, My 6, 3:3; 4:1

DYE, A. L
In chmg of new reading room, cigar stand, and news depot in Empire Block, Ap 19, 1:3; My 30, 4:1; employs Arthur Myers, Ap 30, 1:2

DYE, GEORGE (Worley)
Shot and killed by John Irvin, O 11, 4:1

DYE, GEORGE (Guy Falls)
Prevents accident at old Village by flagging down North and South-bound trains, Ag 6, 2:3

DYE, JAMES
Injured in collision with car, Je 6, 1:3

DYE, ELMIRA (OR), ELLA (Marietta) (Cont)
Comet suit by hating, (Times Star), W 3, 4:2

EAD, M. H (Old Forge)
Day more stolen, My 25, 3:3

EASTERN OHIO HOMOPATHIC MED ASSN
Hold annual session in Lebanon, Drs O O Childs, O O Wilcox, and William Murdock attend, Ap 12, 4:1

EBERNARD, WILLIAM
Granted patent for octagonal machine, Je 18, 4:1

EBERNARD MACHINE CO
Being repaired after probe to discover cause of frequent fires, My 7 supp 5:6

EBRIGHT (DEP.), C.
In favor of submitting local option issue to vote of 46 people in October, Ap 7, 2:1

EBRIGHT, L. S
Driven into by reckless driver on route from Celos to Wooster, Ap 28, 4:1; endorsed by Akron Germans for postmaster, O 22 ed 3:1

ECART, JOSEPH
Shoots and kills Henry Sugars, Ag 18, 1:4

ECKOHL, PETER
Fined and chgd of costs for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Ag 6, 4:1

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Repts from 17 US trade and industrial centers show volume of business in Jan 1881 below vol in Jan 1880, believe unusually severe weather causes drop, Ap 2, 1:1

Improvement seen in fact that many persons brought before mayor pay fines and costs immediately and in cash, Ap 23, 1:2.

Announces impressive list of proposed bldg developments in city, Ap 23, 2:1

Assoc Press repts marked improvement, My 24, 2:1

Eddy (REV.), RICHARD
Chosen Memorial Day speaker by Rockefeller Post, GAR, My 7, 4:1

Leaving city, makes last talk to Temperance Union, Ag 4, 2:3

EDGERTON, W. C.
Son of ex-Gov Edgerton promoted to 1st Lt and stationed at Washington Arsenal, Ap 1, 4:1; commission to 1st 2nd Artillery confirmed, My 12, 4:1

EDISON, THOMAS A
Has been granted over 250 patents and applications for over 100 more are pending, Ap 20, 2:2

EDWARDS, MALCOLM F (Fridriciak)
Editor of Fredericksburg Free Press dies, "a young man of brilliant promise," Ap 3 ed 2:2
EDWARDS, MAB

Indicted for selling liquor, O 8, 1:2; pleads
guilty, O 25, 1:2; case cont'd, O 26, 3:1;
fined and ordered to discharge liquor to
installed person, O 27, 4:1

EGAN, JOHN

Suit brought by State of Ohio, M 19, 3:1;
indicted for breaking into storehouse
at Guy Falls, M 20, 1:4

EGGS

Prices slowly declining, A 23, 4:1

SCARCE, dealers struggling to supply trade,
Jeff, O 6, 1:1

EICHENRUDE, PETER (Conti)

Recieves wound from Louis Schmappert, 7, 4:

EICHENBURG, FAY

Killed when train derails at Summit Switch,
A 19, 4:2

EICHENBURG, LUDUS R

Accepts nomination of Sovereigns of Indus
Co-operative store, A 6, 4:1

ELICIA (Miss), (Sandusky)

Killed by BBG train when buggy is struck,
M 14 sup 8:3

ELECTIONS

Resume of vote in major Ohio communities,
Ap 5, 2:2 & 3:3

ARION

Complete final returns of city and ward vote,
names listed, Ap 5, 4:3

CANTON

Votes for liquor interests carry city,
Ap 5 ed 2:2

CINCINNATI

Early returns show dems ahead, Ap 5, 2:2;
unofficial returns, Ap 5, 4:5

COLUMBUS

Entire dem ticket ahead, Ap 5, 2:2

CUMBERLAND FALLS

Only 2 dem votes cast, Ap 5, 3:2

DELAWARE

Each party holds its own, Ap 5, 2:3

ELECTIONS (cont)

ELYRIA

Dems do not put up ticket, repubs win entire
vote, Ap 5, 2:3

FREMONT

Vote mixed, repubs J S Van Ness elected mayor,
dem W H Rocke marshal, 2 repubs and 2 dems
to council, 1 each to constable, dem B R
Dudree City Solicitor, Ap 6, 2:3

GAULINON

Dems win in 5 of 8 offices filled, Ap 5, 2:2

NILES

Rupus ticket elected, Ap 5, 2:3

NORTH AMHERST

Entire repub ticket elected except dem
C Stainalt for marshal, Ap 5, 2:3

SANDUSKY

Rupus make almost clean sweep, Ap 5, 2:3

SPRINGFIELD

By narrow majorities repubs win all offices
except dem Hogan for Solicitor, Ap 5, 2:3

STRODRODBY

Dems and liquor interests carry, Ap 5, 2:2

TODD

Nationals ahead in vote for mayor, dem

WAHRBAND

Entire dem top and corp ticket elected,
Ap 5, 2:3

WOOSTER

Rupus D W Kister elected Mayor, dem elect 5
councilmen, repub one, repub Horn ahead
for marshal, Ap 5, 2:3

YOUNGSTOWN

Show mixed results, Ap 5, 2:3

MISC RETURNS

Northern Ohio returns, 0 11 sup 8:1-4

ELECTIONS - MISC RETURNS (cont)

From Guayago, Wayne, Stark, Hamilton, and
Portage counties, 0 12, 1:4

1 Park under same, Repubs exaltant,
0 12, 2:1

Summit County, 0 12, 3:2
Scattered: 0 12, 4:1-4; 0 12 sup 5:1-7;
0 13, 1:3-2; 0 14, 3:1-3

Guayago, Huron, Lake, Medina, and Trumbull
counties, 0 13, 4:1

ELECTRIC LIGHT MAST

Attaches sign "Don't Touch" to mast to forestall
questions as to when project will be
completed, Ap 7, 4:1; City Council plans 5 addl
stations, officials are about to fill the
position, summary of activities, My 21 sup 5:4;
summary of neighborhood newspaper rates,
My 2 sup 5:4; Goel Councilmen favor
introduction of Akron-type light;
My 14 sup 5:6

ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM, AKRON

Its examination and inspection worth more to
city than cost of installation, visited
by people from more than 100 miles distant,
My 7, 4:1

ELEC LIGHT TOWER

Members of Brush Elec Light co, Clew Mayor,
Pres of Council, and prominent business men
drop Akron tower, propose similar towers
for Clew, Ap 21, 4:2 & 3

ELECTRIFY

Feature 5 col col on Akron's new lighting

Uses video running and telephone wires parallel to or near each other,
Ap 16 sup 7:2

Uses video running and telephone wires parallel to or near each other,
Ap 18 sup 7:3 & 4

Use spread since Brush Light becomes
popular, Ap 30 sup 8:3-4 & 5

Exhibition should be arranged where all nations
of the world will be represented by
inventions in field of electricity,
My 21 ed 7:3

ELECTRICAL VOTE

Final official returns for Garfield and
Massillon, Ap 2, 2:3

ELIOT, GEORGE

Harper's Magazine for May contains her portrait

ELIOT, GEORGE (Cont)

and paper by C Regan Paul, Ap 10 sup 8:7

ELIOT, GEORGE, CH

Death, funeral announcement, 0 27, 4:4

ELIOT, AUGUSTUS L

Granted patent for drill-check, Je 25 sup 8:3

ELIOT, JEFERDOS (Kent)

Daughter bitten by dog in serious condition,
My 8, 4:4

ELIOT, JOHN

Steadywinilla

Hold on chg of murdering Charles Brown,
M 10, 2:3

ELLIS (ST. CROIX)

A dismal failure, Ap 1 ed 2:1

ELLIS, ALTON (Sandusky)

Sold by W R Derby (Gulfs) for 10k (old Sandusky Register), My 10, 2:1

ELLIS, THEODORE F (Conti)

Recieves wind when he comes in contact
with electric line, N 5 sup 7:2

ELLISWORTH, CLYDE (Hudson)

Steals property valued at 75c; effort being
made to send him to Reform Farm, M 10, 4:1;
Grand Jury recommends Reform Farm, Je 13,
1:2; sent by order of Common Pleas Ct,
Je 17, 1:3

ELLISWORTH, J B (Hudson)

Still feeding hay cured and put up by father
30 yrs ago, Ap 30 sup 8:5

ELLISWORTH, MINNIE E

Sues Hardy Coal co, My 11, 2:2; wins verdict,
M 14, 3:1

BRINGS suit against Lydia Wiler, My 10, 3:1

Files suit against K S Allen, verdict for plaintiff;
motion by deft for new trial, My 10, 3:1

ELY, E D

Proprietor of New Summer House repairs and
refits hotel, Ap 23, 1:2

ELY, MINNE

Correction of earlier item: Miss Ely entered
Junior and not Senior Preparatory Dept at
Buchtel Coll, Ap 5, 1:3

ELY, MINNE (Cuyahoga)

Horse gets stuck in snow drift, in effort to
extricate it doctor drops dead, Ap 2, 1:1

EILARIO, JOHN

Family asserts he is insane, being examined,
A 27, 1:2

EDISON (REV), DANIEL (Peninsula)

Dissected Caleb Cushing's power, explains why
EMERSON (Grey), DANIEL (Peninsula) (cont.)

In his opinion Cashing never held public office. Ap 2 sup 1tr 6:7

Describes son house of ex-serv Philips at Springfield (Oh) in garden of which Civil War Gen Lyons is buried. Ap 5 sup 1tr 5:6; Ap 9 sup 5:2-6

Racs rare coin dating 1796, My 21 sup 6:2

DERRY, CHARLES

Death, funeral announcement, S 17, 4:4

ENGIAVAAT

Assume of hounds suffered on board ship, My 9, 2:2

EMITT, WILLIAM (Springfield)

Dies September 20, S 29, 1:1; S 26, 4:1; obituary, O 15 sup 6:1

EASTERN COLLEGE (Oxford, Ga)

Racs $80,000 from press of Metropolitan Nat Bank George I Semy, Ap 7, 1:1

EMPIRE HOUSE

Proops Phillips and Alles making substantial improvements in house, add new stand, can accommodate 60 guests a night, Ap 16, 4:3 8 4

EMPIRE NURSE AND WAIF WORKS

J. F. Selkirk plant shipping 2 carloads daily, business increases at least 30 per cent after move to new grs, Ap 30 sup 5:2; more orders for machines than they can fill, building further additions, My 7 sup 5:6

EMPIRE PAPER MILL (Cay Falls)

Four gear wheels and shafting torn from proper location (Cay Falls Journal), Ap 23 sup 5:5

ENGEL, HENRY

Brings suit against C F Meese, granted leave to amend answer, My 15, 3:1

ENGLISH, JOHN (Nashville)

Child dries concentrated cy, dies, Ap 30 sup 6:1

ENGLISH, JNO C (Columbia)

Dies, Jy 23 sup 8:7

ENTERTAINMENT


EQUALIZATION, STAT 80 OF

Decreases Cola valuation 2 per cent, Ap 30 sup 8:3

EUGENE (Grey), ISAO

Delivers Garrett funeral oration at Cleveland service, O 5 sup 6:4

1001

1002

EXOD, CHARLES (Dayton)

Missing, leaves $600 to $400 outstanding notes, My 3 sup 6:3

EXER, JOHN

Before Mayor Lane made affidavit against Nelson Buswell, chippy malicious shooting of cane, S 15, 4:1

EXER, JOHN (Cont.)

Fourth ward councilman expected to be defeated by competitor, Ap 1 sup 2:2

ETT, K B

Boy's Samperfeld Bldg at pub auction, Jy 2, 3:1; converts into ivy stable, Je 4 sup 5:3

EUROPEAN VINE

Use or prohibition discussed, Ap 23 sup 2:1

EVANS, WILLIAM

Fined for disorderly conduct, case dismissed, My 13, 4:1

EVANS, THOMAS (Warren)

Assaults John Murray, arrested and jailed, Ap 16 sup 6:2

EVANS, WILLIAM (Youngstown)

Dies of apoplexy, Ag 12, 4:2

EVANS, WILLIAM A

Slashed by Suece Rael when he calls suece a liar, Je 6, 1:1

EVANS AND FOS (Springfield)

Factory room damaged by fire, Jy 7, 1:2

EXHAUST (Oxford, Ga)

With Mr Wood's (Cay Falls) performs post mortem on body of loyal Col at Csa, Ap 5 sup 7:2

EVERLY, J (White)

Arrested at Wellington and chieft with horse stealing, S 29, 1:2

EXHIBIT, L M (Cay Falls)

With Rev W M itchell and Dr A H Pursell goes to Cola to reap Daytolton CTU at State Cem, My 15, 2:1

EXHIBITS, OA C (Beauregard)

Announces coming marriage to F W Noon (Maysville) which will locate in Pulman (111) where he Noon has position in Pulman Car co, Ap 16, 1:3

EXHIBIT (OK), J (North Springfield)

Chooses vice-pres of Presb Women's Foreign Missionary Soc, Ap 14, 4:1

EXHIBITION (Dayton)

Diss at Greenville, O 10, 1:1

EXHIBITIONS

Ex-examiner and school examiner criticisms

50a

50b

EXAMINATIONS (cont.)

content of teachers' examinations, Ag 27 sup 1tr 6:4 & 5

EXPRESS FREIGHT, UNCLAIMED

Public auction to be held, Ap 25, 3:3

EXEQUIE, H (Cont.)

Rea destroyed by fire, S 16, 4:2

FF F F CLUB

Celebrates 5th annual reunion at James Christy Jr home, enjoys musical and literary program, Ap 14, 4:4

FAIR CREDIT

Exec can meets to schedule fairs so that exhibitors can appear at any or all of them, My 10, 3:1

FAIRMONT, GEORGE E (Charlestown)

Burns destroyed by lightning and fire, Ap 1, 3:3

FAIRFAX, APPAHA

Known as also Black Amanda

Arrested for desertion of child, S 22, 1:1; fined, ched-gen costs, and sentenced to 5 days for disorderly conduct, S 22, 1:2

FAIRMOUNT CHILDREN'S HOME

Supt. Beck resulting to accept similar position at Tepoe (Co), F 19, 1; 3; F 21, 1; 3; drs increases salary by $500.00 p year, F 25, 3:2

FAIRPORT, OHIO

Homes flooded, three vessels damaged when river overflows, F 11, 4:3

FAIRVIEW, OHIO

Market gardeners constructing hot beds, some have vegetables already growing, My 10, 3:2

Maple sugar season in full blast, My 15, 3:3

FAIR, CHARLES

Purchases umbrellas for train passengers, My 20, 3:1

FAILOWS CHAIN WORKS (Cay Falls)

Puts in new small weighting 1,200 lb

Cay Falls Journal, Ap 23 sup 5:5

FAII, WAY WES (Cay Falls)

Arranges with palest for alf barley wire, F 19, 3:3

Wire will badly damaged by fire, upper and second stories and roof destroyed, 3 men injured, one fatally, Ap 11 tr 4:2

FALLS WIRE MFG CO (Cay Falls) (cont.)

rebuilding, timing furnaces will be moved from attic to 2nd floor (Cay Falls Journal), Ap 23 sup 5:5

Beginns work on lined wire (Cay Falls Journal), Jy 18 sup 7:6

FALLOW, GEORGE (Covington)

Injured while sleigh-riding, Jy 26, 2:4

FALLOW, MESSENGER (Covington)

Plans to erect two new dwellings on farm, Ap 14, 3:2

FALL SCHOOL (Covington)

To be removed, ground graded and fenced in as part of Mrs Hope Cemetery, My 13, 3:3

FALL STREET

Mr Lawton petition council for cinder crease walk at intersection of Fall and South Main, My 22, 3:2

FANN, JAMES

Plead guilty to chg of assault with intent to kill, F 11, 3:1

FARRIS, GEORGE D

Shot at by John D L'Hommedieu who rec--

3yr sentence, Jy 7, 3:2

FAIR LIFE

Making farm life more attractive to children discussed at Richfield meeting of Summit County Farming (Covington), Ap 21, 2:3

FAIRFAX, JOSIAH

Will be held in 24 Ohio counties, announces State Bd of Agr, My 12 sup 6:6

FAIRWIND, J G

Confesses taking canceled sewer certificates from bd of audit rooms and putting them on the market, exonerates S J Ritchie of any part in fraud, Ap 16 sup 6:5; 6:6

FAIRMOUNT (Ohio), A (Champlin Grove)

Dies March 11, funeral services in Westfield Universalist ch March 13, My 17, 4:2

FAIRMOUNT, DANIEL

Atty N W Goodwin sends legal notice to Mrs Martha A Hall (Oh) State of collection suit filled against Emett D Dodge, Ag 16 sup 8:4

Mrs Hall made party deft, Ja 22, 3:4; files collection and mortgage foreclosure suit against Emett D Dodge, Jy 20, 3:2; F 5, 3:4

FASIS, DANIEL

Rescued from suicide attempt by officers Ragg and Burr, Ja 15, 1:2; adults having vital of laudanan but denies taking any of it, Ja 15, 4:1
FASIG, DANIEL (cont.)

Fired for intoxication, N, 29, 4:1; ched into court, F, 2, 4:1

FASI, HOUSSINO, DANIEL (Sudan)

File petition with city court and institute proceedings against Adam God and Nicholas Wagner for selling 14 bushels of potatoes for $2,000 and having $2,000 in cash against debt, N, 5, 3:2; Ap, 2, 1:3; suit settled, Ap, 18, 4:3

FASWORTH, J. H. (Springfield Twp.)

Funeral, 0, 28, 5:1

FASSETT, A. D. (Youngstown)

Editor Youngstown Register resigns, F, 5, 5:1

FASSETT, E. S.

New York piano dealer seeking location in city, Ap, 21, 1:5

FAST DRIVEING

Citizens reminded of ord against, Ja, 7, 3:1; Drivers criticized for disregard of pedestrians, Ja, 19, 1:4

FEDER, V. H. (Pittsburgh)

Knocked down and robbed at Akron depot, unnamed assailants escape, F, 28, 4:1

FELL, WILLIAM

Methodist clergyman killed by NORT train on near Stambaugh Avenue (Perrysburg) when horse becomes unmanageable and dashes on tracks, Ja, 3, 4:1

FELLER, D. W. (Youngstown)

Memorialization, J, 15, 1:1

FELDMANN, W. W. (Youngstown)

Memorializations, J, 15, 1:1

FELDMAN, WILLIAM

Celebrate first wedding anniversary, Ap, 4, 4:1

FENWICK

Four boxes (800 rounds) of Fenwick ammunition (1880) unsecured beneath Toledo reef, Ja, 27, 2:2

FER, D. E. (Tallahassee)

Purchased farm to raise collection of valuable stock, N, 7, 3:1

FENT, CHARLES

Fireman kicked by horse and trampled on, F, 7, 4:1

FISHER, ROBERT

Entertainers Isaiah F. Tally and Margaret (Morocco), Africabian, when they visit Akron, discusses early history and naming of Mogadore (Ohio), N, 12, 5:5

FERRE, CORNELIUS

Brings suit against Sarah Ferre, Ja, 27, 3:2; named in suit brought by Sarah Ferre, Ne, 18, 3:1

FERRE, SARAH

Named in suit brought by Cornelius Ferre, Ja, 27, 3:2; files suit against Cornelius Ferre, Ne, 19, 3:1

FERRIS (2nd)

Injures in NORT train derailment between New Portage and Defiance, Ap, 19, 4:3

FERRIS, JOHN (Hamilton)

Shot and killed by J. D. Robb, M, 4, 4:2

FESCHER, THOMAS (Springfield Twp.)

Efforts being made to secure return, Ja, 21, 3:2; pardon of Stark Co's defaulting lessee proposed by Gov. Foster, Ne, 3, 3:2; serving in the 12th term in penitentiary for fraudulent use of a bond form for $50,000 and leaving total deficit of $50,000, J, 25, 2:2

FISHER, WILLIAM

Names James Kolb who was in charge of railroad and battery, Kalsup arrested, dismissed from duty by Mayor Frazer, F, 28, 4:1

FIESCHER, SCHUYLER J.

Second of 15 of Lage Corp. examined for promotion, M, 7, 4:2

FICK (DR AND MRS.), J. B. (Baltimore, Md)

Meet in Ravenna (Ohio) with wife of Mrs. Fisk who has hired husband on of help for the family, recopies, F, 28, 4:1

FIELD, CHARLES W.

Predicts collapse and panic in stock market, Ja, 7, 2:1

FIELD AND LEITER

Fire dissolved, Ja, 26, 2:2

FIELDS, R. (Kent)

To be editor of Independent Greenback newspaper, Ja, 7, 5:1

FIghting

Politician Elias Smith (Canton) reeves man in France with U.S. Sen. John C. Breckinridge, Ja, 6, 1:3; William Sheaf (Cincinnati) seriously injured in fight, Ne, 28, 4:5

FIDE, JACOB

Mrs. O. W. Armitage arrested in Montana on charge of abduction in murder of Fisk's daughter (Cant. Times-Star), F, 26, 1:2

FILLION, WALLACE (Narrow Falls)

Returns from Michigan to resume job at Paper Mill, F, 9, 3:3

FILLMORE, CHARLES

Seeking in Ohio Log, disappeared, 0, 5, 2:1; 4, 2

FINDIN, WILLIAM (Outter City, Ohio)

Cite his threat, will recover, F, 29, 2:2

FINDLAY, OHIO

Citizens ask for public library, N, 28, 3:3; subscribing for a library, Ap, 18, 6:2

FINDLEY, A. D. (Youngstown)

Amber man of class of '81 Univ of Wooster rec rugby invitation to Kansas Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon, F, 24, 4:1; participating in annual contest of literary societies of Univ of Wooster, Ja, 17, 4:1

FINDLEY, EVA B.

Begin teaching at Earl's Corner, Bath Twp., M, 13, 4:1

FINDLEY, S. (Canton)

Gives report of public school operation, F, 5, 5:2; discusses Course of Study for High Schools at NEA meeting, F, 11, 3:3; gives summary of needed school improvements, F, 16, 3:1

Selected to address General Fulton High School Commencement, F, 26, 4:1

Conducts Teachers' Inst at Fountain, Ap, 2, 4:1

Praised for being re-elected Sept of Akron Alumni (Alumni), Ja, 18, 7:1; Instructor at Medina County Teachers' Inst, J, 18, 4:1

FINK, MARIE E.

Demurrer overruled in case brought by Joseph X. Lube, M, 13, 3:1

FINK & PEIFFER

Solves partnership, M, 13, 3:4

FINLEY, (Oberlin)

Seeks notification for Gov, Ja, 22, 2:2

FISKE, LUCY (Ashland)

Ran damaged by fire, F, 5, 4:2

FNOON, W. S. (Cincinnati)

Comitee suicide, Ap, 4:1

FIRE AND SMOKE

Amerian Underwriters' Ann petition Council to create office, Ja, 5, 1:2

FIREAR, NORTHWESTERN OHIO, SEE NORTHWESTERN OHIO FARMERS, Ap, 30, 6:1

FIRESTONE (OH), 2 (Cats)

Injured in train derailment at Willoughby, Ja, 26, 4:5; F, 26, 2:3

Relieved of superintendency of Central Insurance Asylum of Cats, Dr. Russell of Athens Asylum named successor, F, 25, 3:2

FISHER, (Oberlin College)

Takes prize at State Oratorical Contest, Ap, 16, 6:2

FIRST BAPTIST CH (Mansfield)

Two O. N. Hatcher resigns as pastor, Ap, 8, 2:2

FIRST BAPTIST CH (North Vernon)

Lays corner stone, Ap, 30, 3:3

FIRST BAPTIST CH (Youngstown)

Raisies $5,000 to pay indebtedness and make necessary repairs, F, 25, 2:4

FIRST CH (Canton)

Mrs. L. C. Robinson addresses annual temperance meeting, Ja, 14, 4:1; Ja, 17, 3:1; Ja, 26, 3:4; thirty-three persons join ch, F, 14, 4:3

Sunday School Soc. Lesi Miller presents album, Ja, 31, 1:1

Mrs. O. Robinson installed as pastor W. H. Lee for unavenged results of pretested meeting held in Akron (Western Christian Advocate, Continu), F, 26, 2:4

FIRST METHODIST CH (Canton)

Destroyed by fire, Ja, 3, 4:1 & 6

Plans to rebuild immediately under discussion, Ja, 8, 5:2

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF AKRON

Elects officers and directors, Ja, 12, 1:5

Transaction resembling suicide involves First National Bank of Akron and S. J. Ritchie of Talladega, bank making investigation, N, 1, 1:4

Fully cleared of any knowledge of or participation in fraud recently discovered in Dist. of Columbia bonds, N, 12, 2:3

Retires half of circulation pending development of Funding bill, Ja, 14, 1:2

FIRST PRESIDENTIAD CH (Cincinnati)

Ladies Aid Soc. celebrates 25th anniversary, Ja, 15, 2:3

FIRST PRESIDENTIAD CH (Kenton)

Destroyed by fire, Ne, 28, 1:2

FISK, WILLIAM

Scared with steam at Kadukor Coal co., Ja, 27, 4:4; slowly recovering, M, 30, 1:2; dies, Ne, 4, 4:2

FISH, JOHN (R. Gilead)

Gored to death by bull, Ap, 18, 6:2

FISH, M. R.

Resigns as pastor, M, 30, 3:2

FISH AND FISHING

Law violations and law enforcement discussed, Ne, 12, 6:3

Sandusky Fish hatchery plants 6 million small whitefish, will plant 8 million more, Ap, 30, 2:2
FISH AND FISHING (cont)

Fish on Ohio Canal alleged to be dying, cause of death alleged to be fluid from Diamond Match co being drained into Canal, both allegations denied by ABR reporter and by O C Furber, My 11, 1:2; 4:2

Dispute at Fortune Bay On T settled by Sec. Bliss and Sir Edward Thornton, My 31, 1:2

FISH & SONS' MILL (C)lass

Vandals try to blow up stone-milling mill, Ap 23, 1:2

FISH & STOKES (Shelby)

Copper shop burns, Jy 20, 4:1

FISHER (Paulding Co)

Shot and killed by Young in dispute over horse, Ag 11, 4:2

FISHER, C S (Cinti)

On trial in U.S Court on charge of stuffing ballot box, jury disagrees and are discharged, M 12, sup 7:6

FISHER, D M (Elkysa)

Dies, Ag 3, 1:3

FISHER, G W (H)

Appell [illegible] by the N & P railroad, F 22, 1:5

FISHER, JOHN (Toleda)

Calls on Gettysburg bank on business, Robbed (drug)thrown Fisher out, John sets fire to Gettysburg's bar, My 3 sup 6:6

FISHER, OSCAR

Sailed with steam at Westmore Coal co, Jy 27, 4:4

FISHER, WILLIAM (Greenburb)

Purchases Harman Put at mill, F 3, 2:4

FISCH (C)ol

Newspaperman of Dayton and Columbus dyes, Ap 5, 3:2

FITCH, P H (Youngstown)

Resigns from Ares, Bell & Co iron works, My 16, 3:2

FITZ (Rev), W V (Dayles)ton)

With Dr A H Purcell and W V Everts goes to Ga to reorganize Dayton CU at State Cow, My 19, 3:2

FITZ, WILLIAM H (Youngstown)

Rises in Mahoning Bank dyes, Ap 20, 2:1

FITTS & CASSIDY

will operate their own factory and the Welton factory at Peninsula, Ap 15, 3:2; Ap 28, 3:3

FITZGERALD (OK)

Arrested for stealing lace from O'Neil & Dye counter, Jy 24, 4:2

FITZGERALD, Kate (Support)

Arrested in Cinti on charge of kidnapping, My 21, 1:2

FITZPATRICK, JOHN (Forest City)

CCKI or brakeman has ran off by fire, Ag 3, 1:2

FITZPATRICK, MICHAEL (C)elk

Killed at Ohio San factory when caught in bell running from shifting to gristmill, My 19, 4:3

FITZSIMONS, THOMAS (C)lew

Indicted by grand jury on charge of commotion of rubbing A L Woods, trial opens, pleas not guilty, Ja 17, 2:2

FIJLER, ELIZABETH (Chardon)

Arrested at Kadwom for cruelty to horse, fined for intemperance and resisting an officer, My 30, sup 8:2

FLACK, GEORGE (Olyx)

Sixteen-year-old boy shoots self while hunting, Ag 16, sup 8:2

FLAMINZ, MICHAEL (Bluffton)

Killed when struck by train, Ja 21, 4:4

FLANNAGAN, THOMAS (Youngstown)

Shot and wounded by sister Mrs Larry G Gibson, My 7, 8:2

FLETCHER, E (Bowman)

Damaged by ice breakers on Licking River near Cinti, Ja 31, 3:4

FLESCHNER, FRANK

Fils affidavit against Harry Todd and I G Briggs for cruelty to horse, hearing 1st, Ag 16, 1:5

FLESCHNER, RONALD SIMON (M)

Leader of Akron Hebrew Congregation complains of discontinuance by "lady attendant" of Akron Public Library, Ja 18, 8:4

Lectures before Young Men's Hebrew Assn of Cle, My 18, 4:3; reasons of lecture, My 21, 3:1

FLETCHER (Rev), O N (Melvin)

Resigns as pastor of First Baptist ch, Ag 6, 2:2

FLOCKEGER, (Sandysville)

Buys brick from John Lansingmiller in Mogadore, My 3, 3:2

FLOCKINGER, HENRY (Coweney)

Buys Jonathan Fambrose farm, My 3, 3:3

FLOCKING, JOHN

Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct and drunk, My 18, 4:1

FLINE, CATHERINE

Files petition to vacate alley between premises, My 25, 3:3

FLOODS

Bona Vista ice moving, iron ore rests ice moving and river rising rapidly, Ohio River rising at Moon, Le 7, 4:5

Clerk citizens warned of possible floods (off Clay Leader), F 10, 1:3

Flood damage reported in Cinti and Finti, F 10, 1:3; 11, 4:1

Lower bridge over Cay River at Peninsula (Ohio) carried away by high waters, F 12, 3:4

Diggings higher than in years, road from Diggings to Easton covered to horse's body, F 12, 4:3

Guyahoga River ice break-up causing considerable damage at Guy Falls, Rolling Mill almost submerged, Flame at Sever Pipe Works partially washed away, water flowing over James Dam about 4 ft over usual height, chain works and rivet shops prevented from working, sight unparalled for magnificence and grandeur, F 12, 4:3

Dowellstown mail last three days because of high water along tracks of Tuscarawas Valley, Le 12, 4:3

Toldeo bridges and shipping carried away, four schooners with cargoes valued at $150,000 swept into ice jam, water 4 ft deep on floor of depot and Island House, F 12, 4:3

Valley of traffic suspended for 3 days by water and drift accumulations on tracks, large area of freight accumulated during suspension, F 12, 4:3

South of Warren one east lake of water and ice, homes of estimated 1,500 people temporarily abandoned, F 12, 4:3 & 4

Graphic description of havoc wreaked in Toledo, F 12, 4:3

Chatham Bridge near Nenwark swept away, many county bridges so weakened that they cannot be used until repaired, F 12, 4:4

Bridge on OH Route at Lassen Falls washed away, passengers and freight being transferred to Dayton, trains not running on ODGE rly on CR, F 12, 4:4

At Dayton the Licking River carries off fences, sheds, and a 50,000 iron bridge, F 12, 4:4

FLOODS (cont)

Centers pier of King iron bridge at Fort Jefferson undermined and washed out, aqueduct washed out at Lockington, F 12, 4:4

Hocking River fills valley, greenhouses completely submerged, fires at Willow & Co's brickyard put out, kiln of 300,000 bricks destroyed, $15,000 worth of bridges washed away or damaged, F 12, 4:4

Bridge on Muskingum Valley road considered unsafe, F 12, 4:4

East branch of Muskella river covers road, horse trying to travel road had to swim, one man carried off vehicle barely escapes with his life, F 12, 4:4

Scioto River breaks several levees at Circleville, F 12, 4:4

All trains on Franklin branch of N & P abandoned, last train from Oil City stalled in water at Carlton and passengers removed in boats, wash-out at Crawfords' on main line and ice blockade at Lebanon stop all trains to Mountville (Ovena), F 12, 4:4

Damage from Vermilion River estimated at $5,000, hydraulic reservoir at Troy (Ohio) bursts, town inundated, Tailacoma River highest it has been in 30 yrs, fine iron bridge at Munsee (Ind) washed away, several dams gone, many families driven from homes, ice on Potomac River breaks up, Washington (DC) flooded, graphic description of city, F 12, 4:4

Summary of damage, F 14, 1:3 & 8:4; 2:3

Marietta greatly damaged, waters rise 40 ft, to ceilings or second floors in lower part of city, no rr communication for 2 days, F 15, 1:3

Dayton narrowly escapes inundation when banks of reservoir at Soldiers' Home given way, Pomona and CNI rrs suffer heavy losses, nearly 1,000 ft of rails tremble carried away, F 15, 2:3

Sept San Brigg damaged (flood damage to Valley Road (Clay Penny Press), F 15, 4:4

Rio (En) suffering from heavy rains, reach 3 ft above any known former level, Wesley and 2 other bridges washed away, people going through streets in boats, My 23, 1:1

Western states inundated as ice breaks up, feature articles on the Dakotas and Nebraska, My 29, 1:2; 4:2
FLOORS (cont.)
Mailing snow will probably cause high waters from small Ohio streams to Ohio River,
Mr 3, 4:4
Rescue of Northwest floods, Ap 20, 4:2 & 3
Rescue of flood and hurricane damage, Je 13, 4:3 & 4

FLUSH
Rule regulating time intervals in trade adopted by Board of Trade of Produce Exch,
Mr 3, 1:3

FLOWER
Death, funeral announcement, S 17, 4:4;
S 19, 4:1

FLOWERS (Mr and Mrs), JOHN
Celebrate 25th wedding anniversary, Jy 9, 2:4

FLOWERS, THOMAS
Arrested for assault and battery on Henry B.
Whitsett, 0 26, 4:1; complaint withdrawn,
case settled, 0 21, 4:1

FLYNN, MARY
Three-year-old daughter struck and killed by
tender of coal car on Bremer Creek at switch,
Ag 5, 3:2

FLYNN, M (Auburndale)
Daughter fatally scalded when she falls
into pool of boiling water, Mr 18, 3:2

FLYTE, JOHN
Fined and chqgt ct costs for violating Sunday
Liquor Law, N 9, 4:1

FOCH, JOHN
Named in suit brought by William Hoppes,
Hy 19, 3:1

FOGGER
Searcy, many farmers obliged to feed straw
to stock, Mr 10, 3:2

FOGGER, MONKIN
Diss of鲲kraat, My 12, 4:4

FOGGER (Jr.), CHARLES J.
Pres-elect Garrett’s choice for Sec of Tress,
F 22, 2:2

FOLTZ, Fifth ward candidate for Bld of Edc, Ap 1, 2:1

FOLTZ, A E
Amer of William Bawa estate ordered by
Probate ct to announce sheriff’s sale,
Ja 14, 3:4; B 26, 3:3; F 2, 3:4; announce
sale, F 11, 3:3; holds public auction,
Ja 4, 3:3

FOLTZ (Mr and Mrs), J M
Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, Ja 4, 4:2

1901

FULTZ, USALIA (Canal)
Files breach of promise suit against Levi F.
Slusky, My 27, 4:5; win suit, Je 3, 1:3

FOOTE, HENRY
Goes to private retreat for rest, Ag 5, 4:2

FOOTE, CHARLES W
Withdraws name from candidacy for City
Senator, Mr 17, 4:2

FOOTE (Jr.), (Logan)
Drags in Silver Creek, F 16, 1:2

FOOTE (Jr.), J B (Cont)
Favored for Lt-Gov, My 31 ed 2:1; approved by
AAB, Je 6, 2:1 & 2

FOOTE, ARCHIBALD
British war correspondent visits U S, feature
article, Mr 18 sup 5/6 & 6

FOOTE, J M (Cont)
Elopes with Mrs Jacob Hart, My 4, 4:1

FOOD, JOHN (Cont)
Halves fowl air while working in eltrent
in rear of Continental Hotel, recovers,
Ja 13, 2:2

FOORDON, CHAS (Cola)
Seriously cut on face and head, Ja 24, 4:4

FORES, JOHN
Disavows hack line partnership with P L.
Manly, Ja 16, 4:1

FOREST CITY HOUSE
Entertain U S Judge Walker of Wooster and
Judges Aspin (Ameon), Hale (Elpria),
Sheffield (Napoleon), and Oblate (Oshofield),
Ja 5, 5:1

Setting for Western Reserve Gall alumni
bannquet and reunion, F 5, 5:1

FOREST FIRES
Raging near Auburndale, S 16, 4:2

FORESTERS, AMER ORDER OF; See Foresters,
Independent, Order of

FORESTERS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF;
See Foresters, Independent, Order of

FORESTERS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Magazine New England Forester praised,
Ja 15, 3:2

Court Summit officers-elect installed,
Ja 15, 3:2

Court Princ meets, Ja 22, 2:3; holds reg
meeting, members of High Standing Gen of
High Court of Ohio invited, Je 29, 4:4

Rehoboth Lodge Court Zebor orgn in Clew with
75 members, Ja 22, 2:4

Bro Charles Shof (Ci Pride) ill with typhoid
fever, Ja 29, 4:4
FOSTER (GOV), CHARLES WILLIAM (Ohio) (cont.)

at Peninsula, Jy 20, 3:2
App delegate to annual conference of
Church, Jy 25, 3:2
Andrew Roy answers allegation of conflict of
interests, 8 5 6:7
Elected by 10, to 15,000 majority, 8 12, 4:1;
receives 25,000 votes, tabulated by counties,
8 13, 4:2; majority growing, tabulation
by counties, 8 14, 2:2
Majority exceeds 24,000, county returns
listed, 8 15 5:5
FOSTER, FRANK (Morris)
Shot and killed by Orvin DePugh, 8 5, 4:1
Foster, JAMES
Employee of Murray, Hartle & Watt leaves
city without paying bills, whereabouts
unknown, Je 14, 3:1
FOSTER, JESSIE. See Foster, Amie and Jessie
Fosterburg, OHIO
Seeks to establish Rd of Trade, Akron urged
to follow example, 8 17 2:2
FOUNDER
Eleven maker shops in Clew reject offer of
30% increase, Ap 15, 4:2; makers out on
strike, Ap 29, 2:5; end strike, makers receive
35% increase, 8 13, 4:1
MPPR workers request 35% raise, Ap 25, 4:1
FOURTH WARD
Newcomer debarred from voting for Councilmen
nominees when he arrives after polls for
that office closed, 8 1, 4:3
FOUSER (DR) and DR BELEIN
Denial of partnership, 8 7, 4:1
FOSS (GOV), Shelby
Finds gold in his well, 8 2 6:2
FOUST, ROBERT
Falls from horse, breaks collar bone, 8 10,
4:1
FOUST, RALPH. See Roy, James
FOVEWORTH CAUGHT, SHACKED
Refuses to disband Co 6 15th regt ON or to
allow command mustered out of service,
Ap 16 8:2
FOX, FRANK (CONT)
Injured in quarrel by gun of Policeman Ennis,
Ja 6, 1:1
FOX, GEORGE (Dayton)
Commits suicide, Je 14, 1:1

FRANK, BENJAMIN
Air printing industry holds banquet and
program in his honor, Je 15, 4:2
Papers presented to grandnorn William Temple
Franklin including original petition of
Continental Congress to George III now
offered for sale, 8 20, 1:3
FRANKLIN DAVENPORT
Gives and program honoring Benjamin Franklin
held at Summer House, 8 18, 4:2
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Grand Jury investigating chg of appropriating
illegal fees brought against Sec Barber,
Ja 7, 3:2
FRANKLIN HOUSE (Kenton)
Destroys by fire, My 28, 1:2
FRANKLIN IRON WORKS CO (Cali)
Elects dir. (Cali Dispatch), Ja 15 5:1
FRANKLIN MINING
Flooded mine resumes work after week's
idleness, Ap 30 5:4
FRANKLIN PAPER MILL (Hamilton)
Destroys by fire, F 18, 4:3
FRANKLIN STREET
Third and final reading of ord confirming
assessment to pay for widening st, 8 11,
3:2; Ja 21, 3:4
FRANKS, ADA
Relected teacher in Wadsworth schools,
Ja 24, 4:1
FRANKS (MISS), SILAS (Wadsworth)
Dislocates shoulder in fall down cellar steps
(Wadsworth Enterprise), Ja 29, 2:2;
dies of heart disease, F 23, 3:1; Mr 15,
3:1
FRANK, WILLIAM
Dies suddenly of heart disease, Ap 14, 1:5
FRARY, E. J
2 others present petition to perform
work on Huron st, 8 25, 3:1
FRAY, ELIAS (Marshallville)
Loses wallet containing $50.00, My 3 6:3
FRAY, ELIAS (Marshallville)
Rea and entire contents destroyed by fire,
Ag 15, 4:1
FRAYES, JANDY
Informed Deputies (Piqua) convicted of selling
land without title, Je 7, 1:2
Conti horse dealers discussed, 8 10 2:1
Prominent Conti atty Thomas A Logan says

FRANK (cont.)

"Foreign estate business in a snare" (Cleve Journal) Ja 15 5:4
Gallivance citizens buy "fragments of the
realist" (OH Y Tribune), 8 15 6:4
Gibson testifies of dem mail fraud, 8 21,
4:2
Swindlers get-funded to sign negotiable
notes from which additional copies can be
made (Conesfield Herald), 8 22, 2:1
Two Treasury Dept employees appropriate
canceled bonds, erase cancellations,
and negotiate to unsuspecting buyers,
Fearn Hall Bank and J J Ritchie of Akron
implicated but cleared of any intention
to commit fraud, 8 12, 1:3; 8 14, 1:3
Van Hyse and Lim (Cleve) arrested on chg
of conspiracy to defraud government, John
K Carson chg with defrauding government,
8 18, 1:3
New York Produce exchange discloses
fraudulent deals in exportation of Giongag
roost to China, 8 29, 2:3
FRANKEL, CHARLES
Lego severely scalped by hot water intentionally
thrown on him, 8 21, 4:1
FRANKEL (COP), E
Grater for 13th annual reunion of 120th Regt
CV at West Salem, Je 4, 4:1
FRAZIER (MCRO), J. M
Annual regt, Ja 5, 4:1
Dissolves Mark J Edwards from assault and
battery chg, 8 5, 1:2
Makes financial regt for months of Nov and
Dec 1885, regt rec'd and filed, 8 11, 3:2
Apples Adam Briner and John B Hickox policemen
for Valley Ry depot and Sixth yard, 8 11,
3:3
Criticized for chg to jury in Wettach case,
F 23, 2:1; F 24 11:4 8:5
Closing saloons on Sunday causing problems,
Pr 4, 2:2
Criticized for allowing Daniel Woods to be
on jury, 8 4, 4:1; for appel of Daniel
Woods to Wettach jury, featured editorial,
Mr 10, 2:4
Names saloon-keeper on 3rd panel in
Wettach case, 8 8, 2:1
Guilty of direct violation of the statutes
FRAZER, WILLIAM
Foreman of Newark Refractor and local
businessman, reeves from Akron for
studying and meeting bond measures 2 1/2
feet in this town, has 77 5/10-twin-snap
App, 7, 2

FRIEDLAND, JOSEPH
Attacked
FALALY, J. O.
Effort to apprehend J. Daniel, 1, 1:1
FREIGHT AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC
The local trains are expected to arrive from
Cincinnati, Tuesday, May 10th, 1:1

FREDERICK, HENRY
Refuses to answer anonymous 10 signed
"Missiles", calls letter-writer to come
My 16, 3:1

FREDERICK, NOAH
(East Liverpool)
San falls into river and drags a horse
16, 1:2

FREDERICK, JOSEPH
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
10, 3:1

FREDERICK, CLARA B. (Dayton)
Cited with disarray, adults crime, grand jury
will hear testimony, My 28, 3:1

FREDERICKS, OHIO
Three young residents tried in Akron Mayor's
court for disorderly conduct, give assumed
names and addresses, My 26, 4:1

FREE TRADE
Speeches and Congressional action discussed,
F 19, 2:1

F 26 and 2:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
 abolition, My 26, 4:1

FREDERICKS, CLARA B. (Dayton)
Cited with disorderly conduct, grand jury
will hear testimony, My 28, 3:1

FREDERICKS, CHARLES
Arrested for assault and battery on Silas
Pleasants, D 10, 3:1; pays bail, released
from city prison, J 11, 1:2; pleads guilty,
D 12, 1:2

FREDERICKS, FORREST
Returns to Akron and his family on Monday
to St Paul (Minneapolis) 3:1; returns to
My 19, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
 abolition, My 26, 4:1

FREDERICKS, CHARLES
Arrested for assault and battery on Silas
Pleasants, D 10, 3:1; pays bail, released
from city prison, J 11, 1:2; pleads guilty,
D 12, 1:2

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Returns to Akron and his family on Monday
to St Paul (Minneapolis) 3:1; returns to
My 19, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
 abolition, My 26, 4:1

FREDERICKS, CHARLES
Arrested for assault and battery on Silas
Pleasants, D 10, 3:1; pays bail, released
from city prison, J 11, 1:2; pleads guilty,
D 12, 1:2

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
 abolition, My 26, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Returns to Akron and his family on Monday
to St Paul (Minneapolis) 3:1; returns to
My 19, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
 abolition, My 26, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Returns to Akron and his family on Monday
to St Paul (Minneapolis) 3:1; returns to
My 19, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
 abolition, My 26, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Returns to Akron and his family on Monday
to St Paul (Minneapolis) 3:1; returns to
My 19, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
 abolition, My 26, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Returns to Akron and his family on Monday
to St Paul (Minneapolis) 3:1; returns to
My 19, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
 abolition, My 26, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Returns to Akron and his family on Monday
to St Paul (Minneapolis) 3:1; returns to
My 19, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
 abolition, My 26, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Returns to Akron and his family on Monday
to St Paul (Minneapolis) 3:1; returns to
My 19, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
 abolition, My 26, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Returns to Akron and his family on Monday
to St Paul (Minneapolis) 3:1; returns to
My 19, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
 abolition, My 26, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Returns to Akron and his family on Monday
to St Paul (Minneapolis) 3:1; returns to
My 19, 4:1

FREDERICKS, JOHN
Passed death suit against David Lampeter,
GARDNER, OWH N
Reinstated Akron Civil Eng (N Y Engineers News), My. 7 sup 5:1
GARDNER (DEY), E. Y. (Amos)
Choose delegate to Gen Assembly by Clew Presbytery, Ap 14, 4:1
GARFIELD & AKRON CAPALET GLEE CLUB
Ong to sing at pol meetings, Ja 20, 1:3
GARFIELD HEINKE
Chairman-staff of residents as name to present designation, 4 res petition council, request referred to st com, N 16, 3:1
GARFIELD (PRES-ELECT), JAMES A. (Ventor)
Resigns from Ohio Senate, Ja 5, 4:4; Ja 6, 2:3; suggests dems trying to discredit his admin, Ja 13 ed 2:1
Penna and Far West will be represented in cabinet, Ja 13 ed 2:1
Elected 2nd vice-pres by William Call alumni, Ja 13, 3:3
Sent 9-legged cow captured on election day by John R Jennings (New Milford), Ja 25, 3:1
Urged not to adopt "free trader" for Sec of Treas, F 2 ed 2:1
Election becomes official with counting of Electoral vote, F 5, 4:2
Decision to serve time at White House dinners discussed (at Washington Napa), (ed Conti Christian Standard), F 12 sup 5:2; debated, F 26 sup ed 6:1
Efforts being made to charter Summit County-Aaron bow to attend inauguration, F 15, 4:1
Believes dem action on refunding taken to embarrass repub party and new admin, F 22, 2:1
To pass through Hudson at noon on Monday February 28 way to inauguration, AOB ed suggests Akron delegation board train and accompany him to Washington, F 24 ed 4:1
Daily mail immense, one men kept busy rec and answering, F 26, 2:1
Resc floral gift from unnamed Toledo Knights Templar, F 28, 3:1
Sends letter to editor of late Tallmadge paper John Howard giving Rev Howard credit for inducing the Pres-Elect to go to college, F 26, 4:1
Will conciliate and largely control independent party in Senate through Cabinet member

GARFIELD (PRES-ELECT), JAMES A. (Ventor) (cont)

Robert Lincoln, My 1 ed 2:1

Description of ch service on last Sunday in Mentor, My 1, 2:1; of train trip from Mentor (Ohio) to Wash C O with stops and addresses on route, My 1, 4:4 & 5.

Excursion arrangements for inauguration not open to ladies, Ohio and other execs engage special car and take wives with them, My 1, 4:5

GARFIELD (PRES), JAMES A

See also Inauguration

Summary of inauguration events, My 4 ed 4:2 & 3; inaugural address, My 4, 4:3-5; telegraphic rep read in excellent shape, My 4, 4:1; address called "eminently wise, statesmanlike, and outspoken," approved by even political enemies, My 5 ed 2:1; has support of press, My 5 ed 2:1

Final White House visitors members of William Call Alumni Assoc, My 5, 4:4

Sends cabinet nominations to senate, My 7, 1:5; says he will not favor Ohio above other states, My 8, 6:2

Favors extra session of Congress, My 9, 4:4

Induced into Pres chair with much pomp and display, (Akron City Times), My 12, 2:2

Discussion of plurality in close election (Philadelphia Times), My 12 sup 5:7

Nominates Stanley Matthews (Ohio) to Assoc Justice of U S Sup ct, My 14, 4:4; Don A Pardee to U S Circuit judgeship, My 18, 4:1; Gen Edward S Meyer to U S Dist-ctty for Northern Ohio, My 23, 2:2; State Sen William H Robertson Collector of Customs for State of New York, My 24 ed 2:1; still undecided re app of Robertson of Illinois, My 30, 4:4; My 31, 4:5

Official plurality ne candidate Hancock urged as 3550 by Spirit of the Times, Ap 1, 1:3

Annoyed by Sen dead-lock, Ap 6, 1:2

dead-lock continues, Ap 6, 2:1

Nominates several postmasters, list of names and locations, Ap 7, 4:2

Will deliver address at laying of Yankton monument corner stone, Ap 12, 4:3


clear that no friend of Cooling can have fed appeal to be used as vantage point from which to fight Pres, My 6 ed 2:1

Refuses to yield, says Robertson will be confirmed without week, detailed article, My 6, 4:3 & 4

Sends miscellaneous nominations to Senate, My 10, 1:2; searching tijes of public service dept to learn how pub business is conducted and determine whether wasteful or wrong practices exist, My 24, 1:1

Standing with Summit Co due, My 6 ed 2:1

Troubled by Ohio repubs, My 7, 4:3 & 4

Shot by Charles Gilbert of Chicago, detailed discussion of crime, condition of Pres, My 2, 1:2-4; My 3, 2:1; 3:1; 4:5-5; My 4, 1:1-7; 2:1-4; My 5, 1:2 & 3; 2:2; 4:3-5; My 6, 1:3 & 4; 2:1-3; 4:3-5; My 7, 1:3-4; 3:5; My 8, 1:3 & 4; 4:3-4; My 9, 1:3; 4:3; sup 6:1-5; My 11, 1:12; 2:2 & 3; 4:2 & 3; My 12, 1:9; My 13, 4:3-4; My 14, 4:4; My 15, 4:4; 4:3 & 4; My 16, 1:2; 4:4 & 5; "Graves of Gold". Excerpts from speeches, My 15 sup 7:1

Progress repts, My 16 sup 7:2-5; My 18, 1:3; 4:4; My 19, 1:3; 4:4; My 20, 1:3 & 4; 4:6-0; My 21, 1:3; 4:3 & 4; My 22, 1:3; 4:3 & 4; 4:6-4; My 25, 1:3; 2:2; 4:3 & 4; My 26, 1:3 & 4; My 28, 4:3 & 5
My 27, 4:3 & 4; My 28, 1:4; 4:3 & 4; My 29, 4:3 & 4; My 30, 1:2; 4:5

Bullet located, Ag 1, 1:3; 4:3 & 5; Ag 2, 4:4; Ag 3, 4:4; Ag 4, 1:4; 4:4; Ag 5, 4:4; progress repts, Ag 6, 4:4; Ag 8, 1:4 & 5; 4:5-5; Ag 9, 4:3; Ag 10, 4:4 & 5; Ag 11, 4:4; 4:5 & 5; Ag 12, 1:2; 4:3 & 5; Ag 13, 1:4; 4:5; Ag 15, 1:4; 4:4 & 5; Ag 16, 1:2-4; 2:2-4; 4:2-4; Ag 17, 1:4 & 5; 4:3-5; Ag 18, 1:3 & 4; 4:2-4; Ag 19, 1:3; 4:3-4; Ag 20, 1:4; 2:2; 4:4 & 5; sup 7:3-5; Ag 21, 1:3 & 2:1; 2:2 & 5; Ag 22, 1:3 & 2:1; 2:2; 4:4 & 5; Ag 24, 1:4; 4:3 & 4; Ag 25, 1:4; 4:3 & 4; Ag 26, 1:3 & 4; 2:2; 4:2-4; Ag 27, 1:3 & 4; 4:2-4; sup 5:3; sup 7:5-4; sup 8:3-5; Ag 29, 1:4 & 5; 2:2 & 3; 4:3 & 4;
71a
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GARFIELD (PRESS), JAMES A (cont)

1891

GARFIELD (PRESS), JAMES A (cont)

1891

GARFIELD, Garfield, Garfield, and to
Garfield, N. 12, 2:1

Red bills enormous, physicians put in no
fined claim, D 3 8 4; D 17 sup s 2

GARFIELD (MSS), SR

Pre's mother honored as first woman who ever
oldest married-in-regal as of son of deceased
U S, 5 5, 6:5

GARFIELD (MSS), JAMES A (Lurettia Randolph)

Described as a "quiet, gentle lady dear to
the English heart" London World,
N 10, 2:2

Gives first after-surgery, good
descriptions of costumes worn by guests,
M 15, 2:2

Praised for merit and modesty (Wash
co-rerespective to Comptt Commercial),
N 15, 7:2

Holos formal reception in her hotel parlors,
N 15, 2:2

Invites daughters of Gov Foster (Ohio) Jessie
and Annie to spend May at White House,
E 15, 2:2

Fallen ill, in critical condition, My 14, 1:3;
diagnosis changed from malarial to typhoid
fever, My 14, 4:1

Condition worsens, My 17, 4:5; improves, My 18,
1:2

Announced out of danger by Dr Baynton,
N 15, 1:1

Blog, Jy 22 sup 8:3

To live in Clay, O 18, 2:2

Recd 1ria begging for money, D 3 sup 8:3

GARFIELD MEMORIAL

Project for Union Park to be discussed more
fully by Beason, O 8, 1:4; O 18, 2:1

Cam called to accompany Akron and Summit Co
to raise funds for monument, O 17 sup 7:4;

D 20, 4:3; D 20, 3:2, 3:1

GARAH (OR AND MRS), A

Celebrate 15th wedding anniversary, N 23, 3:2

GARAH, THOMAS

Fished and fired court for intoxication, Ja 20,
4:1

Rec'd out under eye in miners' fight, Ja 1, 4:1

GARAH, WILLIAM

Res destroyed by fire, My 11, 4:2

GARAH, ROBERT (Plain City)

Ox killed after murder of Mrs Patilla Scott, her
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GARNAK, ROBERT (Plain City) (cont)

daughter, and her adopted son, Ja 18, 4:5;
arrested, Ja 19, 1:3; indicted for murder,
Ja 24, 2:4

GARNES (CONY), LEWIS (Nelson)

Injured in Cuyahoga train collision at
Millersburg, Jy 29, 2:2; Ja 20, 2:2; slightly
improved, Ja 20, 4:2; recovering in Orville home, F 9, 3:2;
special train sent to Millersburg to
bring home injured lemain, F 15, 3:2

Holos a new policy which pays his $15.00
per week during disability, (Orville Crescent), F 24, 1:1; F 28, 2:3

Continued to recuperate, M 29, 4:1

GARNETT (REV), M (Isabella)

Exchanges pulpits with Rev A H Kalffer
of Warren, M 22, 4:1

GARNETT BLOCK (Clay)

Damaged by fire which started in Dr Merritt's
office, M 22, 4:1

GARNETTSVILLE, OHHIO

Portage Lodge 220 IOOF installs officers,
N 15, 3:2

GARY (HER)

Leader of South Carolina "fire-eaters" dies,
Ja 12, 2:1

GAS

Norwalk (Ohio) reduces price, business
increases, Ja 22, 2:2

Well bored for oil at Bradford (Penn) 
produces copious supply of gas,
Ja 22 sup 8:2

Youngstown gas co announces new lower prices,
Ja 29, 4:1

Washington Gaslight co admits serious
competition with electricity, M 19, 4:1

Press of Cuyahoga Co launch a new Nickerson's
says experiments in cheapening gas production
has pace with improved processes of
agitating, M 25, 2:1

Well sunk for oil on J J Mix farm near
Everett yields gas, Ag 1, 2:3

GASKET (MSS), J (Oxendale)

Falls and breaks leg, awarded $800,
Ja 22 sup 8:1

GATHUR, CHARLES

Says he is only man in town by that name
and that he was definitely not before
the mayor, Je 6, 4:1

GEORGE COUNTY TEACHERS' HIST

Dr Samuel Findley (Aron) and Capt C W
Carroll instructors, Jy 23 sup 8:4

GEIB, DAVID (Wadsworth)

Goes to new job at Bucyree Works in Canton,
F 22, 3:1

GEIGER, EMERSON, CHINA STORE (Ossawlt)

Damaged by fire starting in Boston Tea House,
Ja 29, 4:2

GELDER, FRANK, AND TONY

Ox killed with throwing stones, bound to
st, Mt 11, 4:1

Succ brought by State of Ohio, My 19, 3:1

GELDER, FRANK, JOHN AND WILLIAM HUNT

Tried in common pleas ct on chg of defacing
and injuring dwelling house, case contd,
Ja 1, 3:1

GELDER, TONY. See Gelder, Frank and Tony

GELDER, FRANK AND TONY

See Gelder, Frank and Tony

GENEALOGY

Evolution of Pers Garfield's name:
Two bros "Garphill" migrated from Wales
early in 1700's, name moved to Garphill,
Garphilly, Garfield, Garfield, and to
on to Garfield, Garphilly in name of
town from which family came, M 12, 1:3

GENERAL FREIGHT AND TICKET AGENTS

Hold conv in New York, Mt 12, 3:1

GENERAL LITTLE 53

Stops in Ohio River, Je 10, 4:4

GEORGE, OHIO

Claims finest and most complete lock wha
at U S J 22, sup 8:6

Has new town hall, getting new sewing mach
factory, Ap 1, 2:2

GEORGE SEWING MACHINES (Geneva)

Destroyed by fire, Ap 20, 4:2

GEORGE W. CO (Martella)

Refuses extensively damaged by fire, F 21,
4:3

GERALDINE COMPANY

Engaged by Fy Robinson for County Fair week,
My 25, 3:1

GERMAIN, L J (Guy Falls)

Circulates petition asking Henry Wetmore to
join Horticultural Soc, My 7 sup 6:4

Survey area of interest for new ry, My 9, 3:1

GERMAIN, HENRY (Gany)

Uses of material fever, N 1, 3:2
GIESE, EDWARD (Lancaster) (cont.)

John and Edward Giese arrested, Ap 7, 2:2

GIESEL, JOHN (Conotton)

Crushed to death at Canton by fall of large stone, Ag 25, 3:1

GIFT, ABE (Stark)

Resigns job with Valley ry, accepts job of bus conductor on CM&Q rr, F 8, 2:2

GILLEY (OHIO), LARRY G (Youngstown)

Shoots and wounds brother Thomas Eilamgar, My 7, 2:2

GIMBRA, PAT

Seriously assaulted at Bethlehem’s Station, My 7, 2:2

GILFORD, CHARLES (Youngstown)

Dies, Ja 27, 2:2

GILKOSKI, JAMES

Fined and chgd ct costs for violating Sunday selling law, D 27, 2:1

GILLESPIE, SAMUEL (Portland)

Fall into Short Creek, drowns, Ap 19, 1:2

GILLETTE (OHIO), E S (Oshkosh)

Preaches at Ridge Rd Baptist ch, N 31, 3:2

GILLETTE (OHIO), E S (Forest City)

Son Willir F dies, Ap 3, 1:2

GIMORDU (CAPT and MRS), A T

Celebrate 30th (cotton) wedding anniv, My 30, 6:4

GIMOOD, FRANK (Ohio)

Lodged in jail, becomes suddenly insane and bites two pieces out of arm, F 7, 2:2

GIMOD, JAMES LEIGHTON (Stevenson)

Under sentence of death at Deadwood (SD) for murder, D 29, 2:1

GIMOD, JOE (Telado)

Allegedly kicks Frank Baffaro to death, Ja 26, 6:4

GIMOD, W L (Komaki)

Foreman of Lake Shore shops resigns, succeeded by T F Bishop, Ap 18, 6:2; master mech of C&O rr re en- ters tribune from rr friends, My 3, 6:4

GINSKE RIOT

Extensive fraud in exportation to China disclosed by New York Produce Exchange, N 29, 2:3

GINTHER, GEORGE (OH Vernon)

CM&Q passenger still unable to use leg caught between car bumpers (OH Vernon Republican), Ja 22, 6:1

GINZ, K

Upholsterer’s work recommended, Mr 26 ed 4:1

GIBBARD, JAMES (OHIO)

Travels for Ottawa (ONTARIO), Ja 28, 6:1

GIVING

Some comments from Amer Christian Review, Ap 15, 6:3

GLADWIN, FULTON

Competes for Buckel Coll scholarship, Mr 17, 1:6

GLADISH, JOHN W

Named in suit brought by Lucretia E Perino, My 11, 3:1

GLENARD

This or similar disease breaks out among horses in several livery and private stables, heaviest in Brooklyn (NY) horse-car stables, My 31, 1:1

GLENDALE CEMETARY

Rules and regulations set up for visitors to cemetery, My 28, 6:7

GLEN, PATRICK

Fined in mayor’s ct and assessed costs for intoxication, Ja 3, 1:4; Ja 4, 1:4

GLO, ABE

Brother struck with piece of every wheel at Buckeye Works, S 15, 3:1

GLINES (OHIO), G W

Reflected Sept of Summit Co Infrmary, My 6, 4:1

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE CO

Burglarized, Ap 6, 4:4; W C Stubbs (Kent) held, Ap 22, 2:1

GLOBE DRUG (Cleveland)

Rec ord to build five marine engines, Ja 8, 4:2

GLOBUS COFFEE (N L) (Kent)

Dir of music in Kent schools complimented by musical dir of “Canons of Esther” Prof W S Fenton (Kent Bulletin), Ja 22, 4:1

GIBBARD, JAMES (OHIO)

Directs Akron Choral Soc in “Chimes of Harmony,” My 6, 3:2

GLOUCE

Quotes from doctors and others indicate no fit substitute for veg sugar, Mr 3 ed 2:1

GOLDENJUNKER, OHIO

Scarlet fever epidemic off, Mr 24, 3:2

GOLDBLATT, A L

Daughter Cara dies, My 8, 3:1

GOLDS, DOROTHY

Assault and battery chg brought by Alonzo Durand tried, fined and chgd costs, Ap 18, 1:3

GOLDS, GEORGE

Purchases racing horse in Wayne county, My 7, 4:5

GOLDS, J (Peninsula)

Detective employed by village of St Mary’s to solve robberies and murders committed there, N 14, 1:3

GOLL, JOHN

Arrested an assault and battery chg brought by Bryan Nullhorn, hearing set, Mr 25, 4:1; chg dismissed, Mr 28, 4:2

GOF (SEC OF NAVY), NATHAN

Experiences in Libby Prison, Ja 15, 6:6

GOLD

Surface product found at Millwood in eastern part of Knox County, org formed to ascertain cost and probable value, Mr 5, 3:2

GOLDEN (OHIO), THOMAS (NY)

Brings suit against James Dishan for damages under Adair liquor law, Mr 25, 1:5; wins suit, Mr 30, 6:2; awarded $85 by jury, Mr 31, 3:3

GOLDRICK, JOHN

Killed at Clav when brake rod breaks throwing his under wheels, Ap 19, 1:3

GOOD, A. C.

Named by Mrs Susan Fashing in suit for $2,000 damages for selling liquor to husband Daniel, Ap 2, 1:3; loses suit, Ap 18, 4:3

GOOD, GEORGE

Fined and chgd costs of pros for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Ap 23, 1:3

GOOD, JACOB

Arrested for selling beer on Sunday, O 10, 4:1; fined and chgd ct costs, O 19, 4:1

GOOD TOP PLA (GEN)

Official organ reptile with news of Good Templars and Temperance, My 5, 2:3

GOOD TEMPLARS

Mythic Lodge revs new members, Ja 22, 2:3; Ja 29, 4:4; plans installation service, Ja 29, 4:4

Br A M Natl offers gold badge to member bringing in most new members during qtr, Ja 29, 4:4

New lodge organized at Covington installs officers, F 5 ed 4:4
GOOD TEMPLES (cont)

Total of 600,000 members, Md, 5, 2:3
Chaplain of Mystic Lodge No 8 Shapman (Chairman of Bachelors) addresses members of lodge at March meeting, Md, 5, 2:3
All Clow lodges held in prosperous condition, Md, 19, 2:4
Mystic Lodge (Akron) holds memorial session, adds to membership, Md, 19, 2:4; membership on increase, Md, 26, 2:4
300 Lackey served Deputy Grand Templar, race track, F 26, 1:2
Summary of lodge activities, Md, 21 aug 8:2
GOOD LADIES, (Springfield)
Sentenced to prison to sell, imposes fine and three years, F 2, 2:2
GOODNIGHT, RAY
Petition against People's Fire Ins co of Trenton (N J), Ag 6, 4:1
GOODWIN, N Y
Candidate for Summit County probate judge, Ap 30 aug 5:1
Mentioned as candidate for Congress at Rio de Janeiro, My 3 aug 6:1; probable opponent, (Medina Gazette), My 7 aug 5:1
Elected probate judge, D 12, 3:1, 4, 2
GOODWIN, JOHN (Cleveland)
Released from confinement on writ of habeas corpus (Cleve Leader), D 19, 3:1
GOODRICH, F F
Guest of F P Marvin III, visit prolonged, My 26 aug 5:1
Granted patent for grain-bonding machine (Coy Falls Journal), Ja 25 aug 8:2
GOODRICH (OK), B F
Sister Belle Marvin dies at home in Jamestown (N Y), Ja 19, 4:1
GOODRICH, B F CO
Sinks conne in Toledo city council, F 20, 4:3
Akrion Rubber Mfg of BFGE race order from Dumas (N D) for 1,500 ft of hose - is already using 8,000 ft of BFGE hose, My 5, 2:4
Completes 19 x 24 ft bldg to be used as Akrion Rubber Works office, My 5, 2:4
Shuts down Akrion shops to attend Homer Shealy funeral, My 24, 1:2
GOODFRED, C L (Chicago)
In Akrion to appear on bldg material for proposed Summit Co history, Ja 15 aug 5:1
1881

GOODWIN (OH), A D
News press of Ladies' Cemetery Union, My 11, 4:1
GOOD, ISAAC (Sydney)
Serious injury when thrown from sleigh, Ja 26, 4:5
GOODRICH, W H (Cleveland)
IIed to perform civic duty, Ja 29, 4:1
GOOD, W H (Cleveland)
Chorl with murder of Charles P. McReynolds, found not guilty, released, D 26, 4:2
GOSS (SERV AND HOSE)
S C (Wadsworth)
Celebrate 15th meeting anniv, O 19, 3:3
GOSS, THOMAS (Baltimore)
Assaulted in public by two men, Ja 14, 3:2
GOULD, JAY (NY)
Ohio crew making survey at Ashland for Ohio's new riv'r to run from N Y to Chicago, Je 7, 1:2
Captures Western Union and consolidates telegraph co, Ja 25, 2:1
Files papers at Albany (N Y) to incorporate Amer Cable and Telegraph co, 2 cables, between S U and G a already under const, Ja 27, 2:1
Blog, (ed New York Sun), F 5 aug 6:3
With other prominent railroad men makes trip across all rs in Southwest, N 1, 1:3
Trying to capture or only to "squeeze" Penna rs, N 1 2:1
Rapid to have obtained Galveston, Houston & Henderson rr, My 24, 1:1
Announces intention to build track from San Francisco to New Orleans and from Laredo to City of Mexico, Ja 25, 2:2
GOVERNMENT PRACTICES
Garfield admin searching files of pub service dept to learn how pub business is conducted and determine whether wasteful or wrong practices exist, My 24, 1:1
Treasury and post office rings active, 400 yrs of fine carpeting taken from storekeeper's storage rooms, My 24, 1:3
GOVERN, THOMAS
Fined, charged at costs, and sentenced to 10 days for intoxication and vagrancy, N T, 7:1
GOBLE, W (Greenburg)
Sells farm to Henry Luby, moves to Mish, Ja 27, 3:3
1882

GRACE, EPIPHANY (Moorefield)
New gift of new organ, My 12, 3:2
GRACE, JOHN
Sunday School holds anniv services, addressed by D C John, Frank S Bland, and Frank Miller, Je 3, 4:1
New edifice under construction, Ja 8 sup 5:2
Seeks new location for new bldg, Ja 25, 4:1; members held meeting, Ja 31, 4:1; considers plans for new ch, accepts plans submitted by Jacob Snyder, F 12, 4:1; bldg for sale, Ja 17, 4:1; bldg sold to Ferdinand Schumacher for removal to corner of Mill and High sts, Ap 22, 4:2; moved and presented to African M ch, Ap 14, 3:2
GRAND, PATRICK (Ilinois)
Died of injuries reed June 19 when he is thrown from wagon, Je 20, 1:2
GRAFF, WES (Keefer)
Killed when killed by railroad man, Je 14, 2:3
GRAND ARMY OF REPUBLIC
Council of Administration meets, George W Reed Veteran Past No 5 Dayton dishearteningly declined and dislocated for conduct undecorating a conven, N 14, 5:15
Ohio Encampment convenes in Columbus, O 14, 3:1
J C McKey Past No 1 (Columbus) organized by Col H G Armstrong sponsored by Dept Hqrs at Akron, Ja 15, 3:2
Highest GAR authorities endorse Bentley bill, Ja 15 sup 5:4
Adj MCDillilly establishing post in East Liverpool, Ja 22, 2:3
Feature article on Bucyville Past No 12 campfire, Ja 22, 4:3
Ohio Encampment assembles, hears annual report, Ja 26, 4:3; acts as par for orgm, Ja 27, 1:4; elects officers, drafts resolution to admit 5 of GAR members, chooses Clinton for 1882 encamp, Ja 27, 4:2
Hannah Eltly Past No 44 orgn at East Liverpool, Ja 29, 4:4
Major F D MCDillilly issues statement and reports of Camp encamp, Capt Cleve Herald, F 2, 4:1; organizes new post at Springfield, F 28, 3:3
Mowrer Past No 8 of Kingsville will supply : headstones to unmarked graves of Union soldiers, F 28, 3:3
Guy Falls Early Post sponsors benefit lecture by J C Cast, My 1, 3:2
GRAND ARMY OF REPUBLIC (cont)
Adj Gen trying to determine willingness of Medina veterans to support a Medina post, My 12, 2:4
Buckley Past No 12 plans campfire, out-of-town guests and members of cons named, My 15, 2:3; programs for 15th annual campfire printed for distribution, My 19, 4:2; campfire opens, My 22, 4:2
Major MCDillilly's and Gen Thoman's work praised (Cleve Herald), My 23 ed 3:1
Buckley Past No 12 celebrates 1st battle of 29th and 67th Ohio Regiments, My 24, 2:1; commemorates Battle of Winchester with Campfire to which Gov, Congressmen, and other prominent officials, and reaps of many other posts are invited, My 24, 2:2
Reunion of 15th Ohio regt to be held at Woodford (Dover) County on arrival of Battle of Cedar Creek October 19, widows and children of deceased members invited, Ap 5, 3:1
New posts established at Tontogany, Bowling Green, and Perryville, Ap 9, 1:3
Post instituted at Findlay with 30 members, Ap 23, 2:3
McPherson Past (Illinois) meets in four months, Ap 23, 2:3
Official order for Memorial Day observance issued, Ap 30 sup 5:7; Buckley Past No 12 holds meeting, acts on arrangements, My 13, 4:1
Richard Allen Past No 65 organized in Elpida, Leornt Past No 11 organized in Newmar, My 21 sup 5:2
GRANDE, NATIONAL
Copy of report on 40 company unanimously adopted at Natl Grain conv, Ja 22 sup 5:4 & 5
GRANDE, NORTHERN UNION
Elects officers at meeting on February 4 (Falls Reporter), F 15, 3:3
GRANDE, SUMMIT COUNTY PERSON
Holds 2-4a session, elects officers, Ja 10, 2:4
Summary of discussions, F 23 ed 2:3 & 4
GRANDE, THOMPSON
Union Grain No 45 rapidly increasing membership, F 26, 2:4
GRANGE, WEST RICHFIELD
Hear address by State Master Brigham, F 9, 3:3
GRANITE INDUSTRY

H N Gravure establishes branch of business in Kent (Kent Bulletin), Apr 25, 3:1

GRANITE, JOHN C (Clem)
Prominent atty dies, Apr 30, 2:2

GRANITE CITY
Delivers lecture before Cosumns Literary Society of West Salem, Ja 15, 4:3
Delivers lecture before Northfield Lecture Assn, Ja 24, 4:1
Prepared for article on Monroe Doctrine, F 5 hr sup 6:2

Lectures in College Chapel on "The Panama Canal and the Monroe Doctrine," F 19, 4:1
Replies to Henry Wade Rogers (St Louis) in Journal of 12 March 1894, Apr 23, sup 6:3

Candidate for Summit county probate judge, Apr 30, 5:1
Urged to seek nomination for probate judge (Moosert Republican), My 14, 4:1

GRANIT, EDWARD L (Mt Vernon)
Named by William C Royle as in suit for alienation of Mrs Royle's affection, F 25, 3:2

GRANITE, J C (Grafton)
"IC" brandname run over at Seville and instantly killed while coupling cars, F 24, 2:4

GRANITE, JOHN (Grafton), ULYSSES S
See also Grant (Gen and Vice), Ulysses S
Digest of article on Ulysses Grant pub in North American Rev, Ja 15, ed 2:1
Conditionally accepts presidency of World's Fair Com, Ja 15, 4:2
Albany reception, Ja 18, 4:3

U S Sen again considers bill to place name on an official list, Ja 22, 4:3

Attempt to destroy Withhold monts due ex-Pres criticized, Ja 27, ed 2:1

Chooses to attend Garfield Inauguration because he dislikes crowds, W 5, 2:1; criticized for not attending inauguration, W 5, 2:2

Resigns World's Fair Chairmanship, W 26 sup 6:3

Fails to get re concession from Congress, may obtain grant directly from Pres, My 18, 1:2

Addresses letter to Pres Garfield commenting on recent Pres appoints, My 19, 4:4

"Badges stolen, detailed story of robbery," Je 1, 4:3

Shows open support to Pres Garfield, Je 14, 4:3

Discussion of complaint made against Geo T Young and Young's answer, Je 20 ed 2:1

Why he didn't like James A Garfield as told by his 1st ed of Ravenna Republican Democrat-Halley W Hall, W 12 sup 6:2

GRANT, JEN AND WES, ULYSSES S

Birthdays and anniversaries of Pres and Mrs Garfield, My 10, 2:2

GRANT STREET

Albert Reapke petitions council for grading, draining, and improving, F 1, 3:3

GRADUATING

Dayton excited over attempted robbery of Mr Carey's grave in Calvary Cemetery, Ap 1, 2:2

GRAY, LAURA (Ohio)
Indicated, D 31, 4:1

GRAY, MATTIE
Death, funeral announcement, Ag 13, 6:1

GRAY, ROBERT
Named in suit brought against Robert Hurst, My 19, 3:1

GRAY, WILLIAM
Appled by a man using "100" to Grand Lodge Com on appeal, My 11, 4:1

GRAY, WILLIAM B (Forest City)
Injured August 1 by Rocky River river engine, dies, Ag 3, 1:2

GREEN, E P
Has typhoid fever, Mr 19, 4:1

GREEN, LEROY (Ohio)
Daughter Nellie dies from diphtheria, F 19, 1:2

GREEN, JAMES
Fined and chgted ct costs for disorderly conduct, Je 18, 4:2

GREEN, L D (Sandusky)
Instantly killed in planning mill when saw breaks and piece of it pierces chest, F 10, 4:5

GREEN, LYNNAH W
Files suit against Elmore A Harris, plaint granted leave to file amended petition, My 19, 3:1

Fined and chgted for contempt of court, D 20, 1:1

GREEN, THOMAS
News Richard Cochran in affluent chg shooting with intent to kill, F 26, 4:1

Stabbed by William Hope thetler, withdraws chg against Hope, case dismissed, Ap 24, 4:2

GREEN, THOMAS (former)
"Boots self with toy pistol, lockjerk results, dies, Jy 2, 1:1; Jy 6 sup 6:2"

GREENWICH, JAMES A

"Arrested on suspicion of having stolen watches, no evidence, case dismissed, My 27, 1:2"

GREEN, BESSE
"Death, funeral announcement, S 24, 4:4"

GREEN, HENRY

Hand mangled at W O Doyle & Co plant, no, O 19, 4:1

GREEN, HENRY

Hand mangled at W O Doyle & Co plant, no, O 19, 4:1

GREEN, HENRY

Hand mangled at W O Doyle & Co plant, no, O 19, 4:1

GREEN, JAMES

"Fined and chgted for intoxication, Ap 25, 1:3"

GREEN, STEPHEN (Sidney)

Fatally stabbed in quarrel, Je 16, 4:5

GREENE, LINTON J (Linton)

Postmaster countersheets postal cards and money orders, Jy 15, 1:1

GREEN, P (Duchess)

Establishes ME ch, Ja 11, 4:1

GREENE (OMS), NAGARTE (West Jefferson)

Dies of typhoid fever, Ap 23 sup 6:1

GREGORY, E J

Rear of William Schroeder store holds sale by order of New York creditors, Je 2, 3:3; Je 3, 2:1

GREGGARD, CHARLES

Body returned from San Francisco (Cal) for burial, Je 1, 4:1

GROSELY, LEWIS (Kent)

Brakeman on NY&D killed at Shewa gap jumping from one car to another, Ap 29, 3:2

GRIEDER, IRVIN (Wadsworth)

Arrested for carrying concealed weapons, pleads guilty, fined chgted costs, My 10, 4:1

GRUFE, HENRY (Dayton)

Commits suicide, My 14, 2:2

GRUFFIN, GEORGE W

Death, obituary, O 26, 4:2

GRUFTIN, LILLIE (Dayton)

Made principal of Canton HS to succeed Emma Siltz who resigned, Je 22, 2:2

GREENTOWN MINES

Ships 100 cars of coal during March, largest net over shipped in single month, Ap 16 sup 6:6

GREENWALD, (Mrs)

Pocketbook containing $50 lost pocketed, O 22, 1:1

GREENWOOD, JAMES A

"Arrested on suspicion of having stolen watches, no evidence, case dismissed, My 27, 1:2"

GREEN, HENRY

"Hand mangled at W O Doyle & Co plant, no, O 19, 4:1"
1981

GRUELL, MICHEL (Mississauga)
Res destroyed by fire, Ja 21, 4/4

1981

GRUELL-HEIN, AARON
New Swiss Society schedules flag presentation and dance in Kaiser Hall by Liederfel, Liederwerk, and Harmonie soc., Mr 12, 2/3; Mr 16 ed 3/2

GRUENBERG, LIZZIE (Youngstown)
Man hanged for her 1877 murder proved innocent by death-bed confession of hockster (a dead history), Ja 22 ed 6/2; Youngstown Register refutes story, Ja 22 ed 6/2

GUERNSEY COUNTY COURT HOUSE
To be located in Cambridge, cornerstone laid, Ap 5, 4/2

GUIDING STAR SS (Conti)
Sold to Capt J D Negley, remains based in Conti, Ja 20, 1/2

GULLFORD, E C (Manosoon)
Postmaster appointed confirmed by U S Sen, Ja 25, 4/3

GUITEAU, CHARLES
Makes full confession, gives reasons of his movements before shooting Pres, Jr 8, 3/3; closely guarded, talks of what inspired him to kill Garfield, Jr 11, 3/3 4/4; attempts to kill jail guard, rapt undaunted, believes police falsified facts, Ap 17, 4/2

In solitary confinement, S 9, 2/3; getting ready to plead insanity, S 10, 1/4; shows no remorse, S 27, 1/2; indicted by Grand Jury for death of Pres Garfield, D 4, 1/3

Without lawyers or witnesses, O 8, 4/4;

O 10, 1/3; arranged for trial, O 11, 1/3; summoned of several counts, O 11 sup 5/2

Counsel appointed will seek to prove insanity and that malpractices and not the wound was cause of death, O 14, 1/3; 4/1; court appoints two lawyers as counsel, O 20, 4/3

Trial postponed at request of defense, D 26, 4/3; denied further delay, N 8, 4/2;

Brother John V Guiteau subpoenaed, N 11, 1/3;

N 14, 1/3; N 14, 2/3; N 16, 1/2; N 16, 4/2

Assassin's pistol produced in ct, N 18, 4/3; 4 4; ness flesh wound while being taken from st to jail, N 10, 1/2; 4/2

Rescue of trial, N 17, 1/3; 4/2; N 18, 12; 4/2

N 19, 1/2 3; N 21, 4/3 5; N 22, 4/3 4; N 23, 1/3; N 24, 1/3 2; N 25, 1/2, 4/2 3; 2

N 26 8/1; N 28, 4/3; N 29, 4/2 8 3; N 30, 4/2 2; D 1, 1/3; D 2, 4/3 8

QUITTING, CHARLES (Cont)
0 3, 1/2; sup 6/1; O 5, 1/2 3; O 6, 1/2; 4/2; D 7, 1/2; 4/2; O 8, 2/1; 4/2 3; 0 9, 1/2; 2/1; D 12, 2/2; D 13, 4/2 3; D 14, 4/3 4; D 15, 1/2 3; D 16, 4/2

D 17, 4/3; D 19, 1/2; 4/3 8 4; D 24, 1/2 1; 2

D 27, 1/2; D 28, 1/2; D 4/3 4; D 4/9, 1/2; 2

4/2 3; D 30, 1/3; 4/3 4; D 31, 1/3

GUITEAU, FRED
Died with disorderly conduct by fighting, case contd, Ja 5, 4/1; hearing postponed, Ja 6, 4/1; fined, Ja 12, 4/1

Arrested for violating Sunday order, pleads guilty, Ja 14, 4/1; changes plea to not guilty, hearing set, Ja 15, 4/1

GUITEAU, GEORGE (Cont)
Res damaged by fire, My 21, 4/4

GUITEAU, PATRICK
Fined for intoxication, Ap 23, 1/3

GUITEAU, GEORGE (Cont)
Eighth of Dea Ofer Gyger for Col, My 9, 1/4

1981

HAMILBERT, B
Fined for intoxication and chgd costs, F 10, 4/1

HAMS, S
Sold $5, chgd costs, and sentenced to 5-da imprisonment, My 6, 3/3; 4/1

HAMPDEN ASSN.
Assault and battery chgd against Charles and John Morin, Ja 29, 4/1

HARDY, T
Former teacher in Pittsburgh Public School, adds to board of pupils who want to go to college and Governor, Mr 1, 4/1

HATGERY (Holly), LVIOA (Springfield)
Res damaged by fire, Ja 20, 2/3

HAY (Holly), PV (Greensburg)
Horse being driven on the road drops dead, Je 6, 3/2

HOLDS series of meetings at Second Reformed ch in Uniontown, F 10, 3/3

HALE, BIRDIE (Clay)
Frequent Akron entertainer marries Fred W Britten also of Clay, F 24, 4/1

HALE (OHI and MISS), F F
Celebrate 5th wedding ann, Ja 29, 2/3

HALE, H R (Oha)
Son Roger dies of diphtheria, My 11, 4/4

HALEY, ASSASSIN A Kellar, held under bond, Ap 29, 4/2

HALEY, JAMES (Bristol)
Killed by cars, Ap 30 sup 6/1

HALLIFAX FISHERIES CO
U S House discusses advisability of creating a Joint U S and Brit Comm to investigate hearings, Ja 19, 1/3

HALL, EDWARD J
Son Edward Johnston dies, ecology, D 20, 4/4

HALL, G W
U S Board bridge built in head when sledge hummer rebounds, My 10, 4/5

HALL, HENRY (Clay)
Arrested on chg of vagrancy, Mr 18, 3/2

HALL (OHI), JEREMIAH
Former Akron pastor dies at Fort Hanon (Ohio), obit, My 31, 3/1; buried at Granville Ohio, Ja 13 sup 6/7

HALL, JOHN
Son has been accused of "the advocate of vice and imbecility," Ap 1 ed 2/2

HALL, MARY J
Made party deft by order of ct in suit of Daniel Farmes vs Emmett D Dodge, F 5, 3/4

HALL (Ohi), MARY
Ecology, My 10, 3/2

HALL, P D
Chga City of Akron in damage suit, F 14, 1/2

File suit against John Lamor, My 19, 3/1

HALL, T J (New Castle)
Store burned, F 21, 4/3

HALL, BROS
Brings damage suit against James Backley & co on chg of breaking plate glass window during erection of Ellic Light Nat, suit, by the heirs of Mr Backley, 2/3; heard by Squire Purdy, decision reserved, Ap 2, 1/2; jury agree, case to be reversed, Mr 14, 1/1

HALIEH, JOSEPH
Resigns as gen sup of NP&Y, McIntire to succeed, Ap 4, 1/4

HALLEN, WILLIAM (Cont)
Socialist leader dies, Mr 1, 1/2

HALPIN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication and chgd costs, My 21, 1/5
HALSTEAD, M
Denies that he wants Berlin mission or any other office at home or abroad, Ja 1, 4:4

HANKEY, F P
Singer sewing machine agency damaged by fire in Ruggles Cafe, F 7, 4:2

HAMILTON, EDMUND E (Coles)
Files divorce suit against wife for alleged adultery with William Barnsworth, attempts to shoot Barnsworth, Ja 7, 3:2

HAMILTON, JOSEPH (Middlefield)
Killed when boiler at White & Russell buries, M 22, 1:4

HAINLIN, AUSTIN J
Appoint to Akron Police Force confirmed by Council, M 29, 3:2

Petitions council for salary increase, My 24, 3:2

HAINLIN, SYRACUSE
Criticizes Sunday Gazette for publishing scandalous story, Je 2, 4:5

HAINLIN AND STARRER
Brothers-in-law fight, Hainlin's thumb badly bitten, My 30, 4:1

HALPEN (OFFICER)
Called to Akron to testify in Myrick horse-stealing case, (as Clev Leader), Ja 28, 3:1

HAMPF, JAMES
Escapes from Hampstead jail, Je 14, 2:3

HAPGOOD AND SIMS
Physicians deny they will go to Wash to testify that Pres Garfield's death resulted from malpractice, O 18, 2:2

HARMS, JOSEPH C (Steubenville)
Vine repugnance for judge, Je 2, 1:1

HANKO, ALIEZ (West Richfield)
Training costs for Mr Tilden, Ap 21, 3:2

HANNOY, TALMAD
Fixed and assigned costs for intoxication, Ja 17, 4:1

HARINE, GEORGE
Fixed for intoxication and chgd costs, F 18, 4:1

HARFORD (MAYER), (Guy Falls)
Candidate for office of Summit County probate judge, Ap 30 sup 5:1; examines drafts for proposed town hall, Ap 30 sup 3:9

HARNE, C C
Files affidavit against Charles Walker for embezzlement, case dismissed, pays costs, 0 17, 4:1

HARNEY, SIMON
Prefers chg of adultery against tenant
Mark L Edwards, Edwards arrested, F 17, 4:2
Named by Mark L Edwards in $5,000 damage suit on chg of slander, F 25, 3:1

HARLEY, GEORGE (Sharon)
Dies after long illness, F 12, 2:3

HARLEY, JOHN
 Arrested for resisting an officer, F 5, 4:1; given 15-da sentence and costs by Mayor Free, F 7, 4:1

HANEY, E J (Saloon)
Veteran dispatcher of NYSOR re resigns to take similar position in Montgomery (Ala), M 17, 4:2

HANJAN ORS), SADIK A (Massfield)
Dans, My 6, 3:1

HANSON, AGA S
Announcement of sheriff's sale in settlement of Anna B Parks estate, Je 27, 1:4
F 2, 3:3; F 9, 3:4

HANSON, CHARLES C
Appointed ad of David V Hanson estate, Ap 11, 1:5

HANSON, DAVID
Retired Akron grocer dies of heart attack, M 26, 1:4; 4:1; Ap 11, 1:5; obituary, My 28, 3:2

HARKIN, FRANK (Gurville)
Horse struck by ONRR C train, leg broken, shet, Ap 14, 1:3

HARRISON, WILLIAM H (Massfield)
Named in suit brought by Lyman W Green, M 19, 3:1

HARRIS, JOHN
Indicted for burglary and larceny, Ja 17, 1:5; enters plea of not guilty, Ja 19, 1:4

HARRIS, JOHN (Ruth)
Declared insane, O 26, 4:1

HARRIS, LEN (Cont)
Appr by Gov Further to State Com of Fisheries, M 23, 1:2

HARRIS ORS), PAMELA (Albion)
Dans, Ja 18 sup 6:2

HARRIS, SARAH E (Massfield)
Elected teacher for ensuing school term, Ap 21, 3:2

HARRIS (LP), WILLIAM (Clermont)
Dans, Ap 23, 1:3

HARRISON, WILLIAM
First Press that Ohio gave to nation to have

HARRISON, WILLIAM HENRY (cont)
Permanent memorial in consist of a $10,000 ME chapel, O 22, 3:3

HARRISON & HOLLANDY Partnership dissolved, M 10, 3:4

HARRISON POWN CO (Warren)
Given acre of land, $2,500 cash, and $8,000 stock to start pump station in Warren, Ap 2 sup 5:1

HART, ELLA
Case brought by CRNY ny to continue (as Western Repub), M 29, 4:1

HART, A M (Boy Falls)
Employee of Coke Sewer Pipe Works killed while falling tree, F 17, 1:5

HART, ADAMS
Reappointed to police force, Je 1, 4:1

HART, CHARLES
Kicked by horse, has pelvic bone broken, Je 18, 3:3

HART, DELLAS
Seriously injured in fall from left of slaughter house, My 24, 3:1

HART, FRANKLIN (Tallmadge)
Eulogy, funeral, F 18, 3:1

HART, HENRY
Neurotomy operation performed on horse by Vet Surgeon L Anderson, M 26 sup 3:4

HART, J R
Jaw broken by piece of wood thrown from turning lathe, Ja 24, 4:3

HART (MRS), JACOB (Kent)
Leaves husband to elope with Mr Forbes, My 4, 4:1

HART (EX-KNITTER), OTIS L (Galion)
Stricken with paralysis during 1889 Press campaign, dies, D 12, 2:3

HART, ROBERT
Arrested for resisting an officer, F 5, 4:5

HARTER, GEORGE (Kent)
Injured while operating buzz saw, Ap 4, 3:3

HARTER (ORS), JOHN (Johnson's Corner)
Death, funeral announcement, Ap 19, 4:1

HARTER, MICHAEL D (Massfield)
Due candidate for Gov, Je 8, 2:1; declines nomination, F 8, 4:1

Harter's mortgage selling $15,000 and a lot for English Lutheran ch in city, F 26, 2:4

Hartman's lawn on Euclid, Ap 27, 2:1

HARTWICK
Arrested at Valley depot on suspicion,
HARRISON (Mr. & Mrs.), JOHN (Fairview) Celebrate 1st wedding anniv., F 17, 4:2
HARRISON, WILLIAM Arrested on chg of attempted rape, pleads guilty, fined and chgd at costs, Ap 25, 1:3
HARTSHORN, PEGGY (Benton Falls) Killed in crash near Lewistown by freight train, F 24, 3:3
HARTSHORN BILL Becomes law, provides for sale State Mine Imp., Ap 16, 8:1
HARTIE, A Mother of Dr. Chasler's wife dies at Allegheny City, N 8, 1:2
HARTMANN, JOHN (Benton Center) Funeral, J 13, 2:2
HARTZELL, THOMAS (Benton) Boys house and lot from John Noah, N 24, 3:2
HARWICH UNIVERSITY Will of Thomas Carlyle stipulates that books "Oliver Cromwell" and "Frederick the Great" be donated to Univ., Ap 11, 2:2
HASSMANN, THEOBALD Death, funeral announcement, A 9, 4:5; A 10, 4:1-2
HAZEL, ADAM (Cats) Two-year-old daughter hit by M. Vernon train, leg crushed, amputation necessary, D 17, 4:1
HAUSER (Rev.), F Well-known Catholic priest dies in Claysville, N 30, 2:3
HARR, MATHIAS Daughter Minnie dies, M 30, 1:1
HARRIS, G V (Copley 1st) Gets 187 gals of syrup and 400 lbs of sugar from 280 maple trees, Ap 24, 4:1
HARRIS, JANES (Brampton) Killed by falling out bucket while cleaning well, M 23, 6:1
HARRIS, JOHN A Fined and chgd at costs for assault and battery, A 30, 4:1
HAYLEY, JEROME Hand slightly crushed between two coal cars, J 4 8:1
HAYMAN, DAVID (Gaw Falls) Completes bldg and facilities for mr of hee and hoops of bbls by steam power (Gaw Falls Journal), Ap 23, 5:5
HAYWORTH, WILLIAM Arrested on chg brought by Lewis Ackerman of unfaithfully taking and driving horses, J 13, 1:2
HAY Method of cultivation (1st Ravena Repub-Dem), J 22, 6:7
HAYDEN (Rev.), CHARLES A Former pastor of Akron Baptist ch ordained to the Episcopal priesthood at Church of Our Savior, Mt. Auburn (Cincinnati), F 22, 2:3
HAYDEN, WILLIAM Father of former Akron Rev. C A Hayden (Cincinnati) dies at home in Alton (Illinois), Ap 1, 4:1
HAYES, JOHN (Harmer) Sought for murder of Nancy Hayes who operated brothel, M 18, 2:2
HAYES, JOHN (Rev.) See also Hayes (Pres. & Mrs.), Rutherford B
HAYES (Rev.), RUTHERFORD B Criticized for politics involved in removing Gen Woodford from office, J 29 ed 2:1; for permitting public bldg in Wood (Ohio) to obtain liquor licenses, F 7 ed 2:1; pays tribute to nation's press at banquet of Baltimore Press Assn, F 19 sup 5:7; attends Washington Birthday celebration at Alexandria, F 22, 2:2
HAYES (Rev.), RUTHERFORD B See also Hayes (Pres. & Mrs.), Rutherford B
HAYES (Rev.), RUTHERFORD B Leaves Hugh and sisters of assembled crowd, M 7 ed 2:4; reception by Fremont upon return from Washington described, M 10, 2:3; alleged "stinginess" with official salary refused (Ad Claysville Herald), M 8, 2:2; defended by Conti Enquirer, N 12, 2:2; tells why he was not served in White House, M 24 sup 1tr 7:6
HAYES (Rev.), RUTHERFORD B See also Hayes (Pres. & Mrs.), Rutherford B
HAYES (Rev.), RUTHERFORD B Portrait to be placed at side of President's in White House, M 19 sup 5:1; portrait accepted by Pres. Garfield in name of Amer people, N 8, 4:5; Mrs. Hayes praised by Pres. Garfield when he accepts portrait
HAYS (Mrs.), RUTHERFORD B (cont) Presented by ladies of the temperance movement, Pres.' speech given in toma, N 10, 2:3
HAYS (Pres. & Mrs.), RUTHERFORD B Plans made for turning over White House keys and other subsequent activities, N 1, 4:6
HAYS, SCOTT (Edinboro) Gold watch and chain stolen, H Hoffman and Charles Turner held (Edinboro Times), (Meadville Democrat), J 1, 4:1; J 4 5:6
HAYWOOD, CHARLES Steals heifer, unable to post bond, put in jail, J 12, 4:1; J 19, 3:2
HAYMAN, GEORGE (Merrion) Fatally injured in runaway, J 21, 4:5
HAYNE, MIR Elected by Stirs of Akron Baseball Assn to represent club at Chicago meeting, F 18, 3:2; restores as pres. of Akron Baseball Assn, F 19 ed 2:3; elected Bishop apptd successor, M 5, 4:2
HYNES TEMPERANCE SDC (Covington) Addressed by Ms. Logan, J 26, 2:4
HAZLETT, W R (Covington) Elected Grand Master of IOOF of Ohio, J 29, 4:4
HYNES TEMPERANCE SDC (Covington) Grand Master of IOOF will confer degrees and install officers at Akron lodge, J 4, 1:2
HYNES TEMPERANCE SDC (Covington) Citizens fear epidemic because of sanitary conditions, urge Council to give Akron health office, A 8, 2:3; A 16 ed 2:1; Physicians unite in condemning sanitary conditions of city, feature article, Ap 16 sup 5:7
HYNES, WOOF Special can completes rep't re desirability of providing for permanent board, will present rep't to city council May 2, Ap 30, 2:1
HYSDE ESTATE (Richland) County Coers vote to purchase land to erect Children's Home, N 11, 3:1
HAYLE, MARCUS Fined and chgd at costs for intoxication and disorderly conduct, N 2, 1:1; N 3, 3:2
HAYEN, (Youngstown) With daughter seriously hurt when thrown from sleigh, J 17, 4:2
HEGGIE, WILLIAM Hand burned by glue in demonstration of its efficiency, M 14, 4:5
HEINZ, E E Presents SS Gilding Star, J 8, 1:2
HEINZ, C J Introduces messenger service, J 22, 4:1; sells Telephone Messenger Station to E B Cahoon, Ap 5, 4:1; will travel for Kohler & Beck and for Baker, Merriman & Co, Ap 5, 4:1
HEINZ (Mrs), DANIELLE See Helfer (Mrs), Daniel (Sarah)
HEIL, JON (Bellaires) Fractures skull in coating accident, J 27, 2:2
HEINRICHS, A E Sells bakery to Chris Wagner, N 17, 4:1; infant daughter Eva dies, funeral announcement, S 21, 2:4
HEINRICH, J (Cont) Killed when he falls into quarry, N 23, 1:2
HEINZ, RICHARD Fined for vagrancy, M 13, 4:1
HEIDT, JOHN Starting new carriage factory in Ravenna, N 26 sup 5:7
HEINZ (Mrs), DANIELLE (Savoy) Death, J 29, 4:1; funeral announcement, J 29, 4:2
HEINZ (Mrs), IDA CRISTY Death, funeral announcement, S 10, 4:1; eulogy, funeral, S 12, 1:4
HEILER, CHARLES Arrested and chgd with petit larceny, hearing date set, J 11, 4:1; filled damage suit against Frank O'Leary, F 21, 1:5
HEILER, LOUIS Assists horse claimed by Neal of Springfield in his Hailer's property, N 15, 1:2
HEINRICH, HEBERTT Filed libel suit against R Y Evening Express, Ag 6 sup 6:1
HEILER, LOUIS (Cont) Dies from loss of blood after being struck by
HILL, HENRY (cont.)
strikes head on ground, Ag 18, 3:2
HILL, JAMES (Meadville, Penn.)
MPRO arrestman gets hand caught and crushed between bumper, Mr 1, 4:1
HILL, JOHN (Belleair)
Struck in head by thrown brick, Ja 28, 4:5
HILL, JOHN (Hartford)
Returns to legislative duties after long illness, Mr 24, 3:2
Rapid killing to accept renos for stale legislature, My 19, 4:1
HILL, N. D. (Buckingham)
State George Newton, 5 27, 1:1
HILL, SIEVER RICE (ao)
Beginning further enlargement of plant, adding 2 large kilns to 5 already in operation, Ja 22 sup 6:5; F 19 sup 6:1
HILTON, JOHN H
Suffers stroke of paralysis, F 6, 4:1; dies, funeral announcement, Ap 2, 4:2; obituary, Ap 4, 4:2
HIGGINS (MRS.), B. (Woonsocket)
Business damaged by fire starting in Boston Tea House, Ja 29, 4:2
HIGGINS (MRS. AND MRS.), HENRY (Pekin)
Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, Ju 26, 3:2
HIGGINS (MRS. AND MRS. J. E. (Medina)
Celebrate 40th wedding anniv, Ju 11, 4:1
HINDS (PRES.),
Pres of Hiram College addresses closing session of 13th dist Christian Missionary Conv, My 5, 5:2; lecture before Olive Branch soc, My 28, ed sup 7:2
HISNER, JACOB (Greentown)
Sells his interest in foundry to Wrose and Acker, My 27, 2:1
HISTORY OF SUMMIT COUNTY
Project begins under supervision of former ed of Chariton News J. H. Bate, Ag 18, 4:1; John A. Shoemaker (Bellaire, Ohio) and C. L. Goodspeed (Chicago) preparing book matter, Ja 15 sup 5:1
Springfield res "J" lists alleged inaccuracies in Chapter 22, Ju 30 sup 8:3
John A. Larmore completes Northfield portion, goes to Tewno, Mr 3, 3:3
HITCOCK (S. J.)
Introduces first local option bill in senate, F 2, 2:2

1801

HITCOCK, LUCIUS W
Eulogy, Ap 4, 4:2
HITCOCK, PETER (Genesee County)
Assists in seating sons Chase, Nade, Mathews, Garfield, and Sherman, Ja 22, 2:2
HITCOCK, PETER M
Named in condemnation suit by Connolly Valley Railway co, Ap 30 sup 6:1
HITCOCK & ADAMS AGENCY
Adopts new firm name of Hitchcock & Wright, F 5, 4:1
HITCOCK & WRIGHT
New name of Hitchcock & Adams Agency, F 5, 4:1
Ago for Guardian Fire Insurance co of London (England), F 26, 4:1
HOLMEN (MRS.), (Richfield)
Dies of typhoid pneumonia, Ja 20, 2:2; 3:3
HOLT (MRS.), B. (Woonsocket)
Introduces bill to provide pension for retired Pres of U. S., Ja 15, 1:2
Criticizes Sen Mahone's speech, Mr 16 ed 2:4; Mr 21, 2:1
Opposes Chinese immigration treaty as contrary to generous nature of U.S. institutions, My 5, 2:1
HOOD, WILLIAM (Bellaire)
Drove when current sunk his from railroad, Ja 28 sup 6:1
HOCKING VALLEY MINES
Miners strike after receiving notice of reduction of wages from 80 to 70s per ton, Ap 30 sup 5:4; My 2, 4:2
HOCKING VALLEY RAILROAD
Annual regt shows road in prosperous cond, states need of double track to Logan and increase in shop and traffic facilities, Ap 32, 4:2
Hold meeting, elect officers, Ap 23, 1:2
Chgt with brickery and false play, Ja 29, 2:1; 4:3
HODGSON, JESSIE M
Sawd for divorce by husband Samuel and for custody of child, My 7, 1:1
HODGSON, SAMUEL
Files divorce proceedings against wife Jessie M., seeks custody of child, My 7, 1:2; wins divorce suit, granted custody of child, Ja 2, 3:2; wife commits suicide, Ju 4, 1:8; correction in July 2 article: No divorce was decreed against Mrs Hodgson, Ag 8, 3:1
HODGE (CAPT.), NOAH
Ten-year-old daughter Fanice dies of brain fever, F 15, 1:1
Sells Austin Powder co stock to highest bidder, Ag 8, 4:1
Files suit against John F. C. Marson, sharky sale ordered by ct, N 10, 3:4
HODGSON, EDWARD
Killed near Ferry by Lake Shore train, Ja 22, 4:1
HODGSON, HENRY (Meadville)
Ten-year-old son brutally horse-whipped by Edwards, Ju 4, 3:1
HEFFLER, J. A. (Woonsocket)
Cigar store damaged by fire starting in Boston Tea House, Ja 29, 4:2
HIGGINS (MRS.), CHRISTIAN (Ont. Tabor)
Falls dead in ch, Ju 7, 3:2
HIGGINSON, H. (Medina)
Arrested on suspicion of stealing Scott Hayes' watch and chain, case dismissed, (Seville Times), Medina Democrat, Je 4 sup 5:6
HINCE, LOUIS (Canton)
Attempts to kill wife with hatchet, Ag 3, 1:3; arrested, Ag 5, 1:3
HINCE, S. W. (Canton)
Former and acquitted of chg of embezzling city funds, Ap 26, 1:1
HOGAN, JEREMIAH HAYES
Known also as Owen, Hayes
Sentenced to 20 days imprisonment for indecent exposure and disorderly conduct and chgd ct costs, My 28, 1:5; 4:1
HOGARTH
Seventy-year-old woman falls entire length of viaduct, N 15, 3:2
HOGAN, JOHN
MPRO cond (Arona) was taken sick at Salamanca (Oakville Rapids), Ap 7, 4:1
HOLCOMB (NORTHFIELD)
Dogs killing great number of his sheep, Je 5, 3:3
HOLCOMB & COOK (Revere)
Classes contd w/ MPRO for new iron bridge at Old Forge and over Valley rr (Revere Rep-Dem), Ap 20, 4:1
HOLLAND, GORDON
Will fight Frank White for null feather-weight championship, N 2, 2:2
HOLSTEIN, M
Goes to Ravenna seeking to recover goods stolen from Globe Clothing House, Ap 22, 1:2
HOLMAN, WILLIAM (Forest City)
Six-year-old run over and killed, Ag 3, 1:2
HOLMER, (Cinti)
Gold pen afir discovers method to fuse tinsel dust, patents discovery in America and in Europe, F 12 sup 5:1
HOLLER, HENRY (Meadville)
Fatally injured when kicked by horse, Ja 28, 4:5
HOLLAND, BEN
Relief bill being discussed in senate, Ja 11, 1:4
HOLLINGSWORTH (COL.), E. W. (Albion, Mich.)
Lt-Col of 19th Ohio regiment dies at Michigan home, My 3 sup 6:1
HOLLAND, E. S. (Columbus)
Prospective candidate for Stale Sen, Ja 22, 4:1
HOLLAND, JULIAN
Resigns from Bank of Akron, Frank E. Dussell succeeds, Mr 25, 4:1
HOLLAND & MYERS
Dissolve partnership, Mr 14 sup 3:4
HOLMES, AUSTIN
Death, funeral announcement, O 3, 4:4
HOLMES COUNTY
Raises and ships boats in horse, Ap 1 ed 2:2
Cows vote to build new ct house without submitting issue to vote of people, opposition question legality, Ap 9 sup 6:7; cows decide not to build ct house, Ap 18 sup 6:2
HOLGREN, CHARLES
Missing, rapid to have been teaching in Shelby and Argusone can for 10 yrs on forged certificates, Mr 15, 2:2
HOLY TRINITY ROMAN CATHOLIC CH (Cinti)
Lays corner stone, Ap 30, 2:3
HOMEE PROTECTION & PROHIBITION LEAGUE, SUMMIT COUNTY
Meeting held, resolution by Thomas Rhodes adopted, F 8, 1:1
Gives free entertainment at the Union, Ap 14, 3:1
HORSE

Horses in Cleveland near, disease, Ap 22, 1:3
HORSE (COND), (Ohio)
Criticized for appearance on house floor while intoxicated, Ja 15 ed 2:1
HORSE, J (East Lib)
Fare drilled by Brevator Bros, (East Liberty Correspondent), My 25, 3:2
HORSE, JAMES
Wife Mary A files suit for divorce, Ja 18, 1:1
HORSE, MARY A
Files suit against husband James, Ja 16, 1:1
HORSE, JAMES
Diamond Match co employees taking over agents of St Louis Okh branch, Ja 27, 4:1
HORSE, FRED
Violates liquor law by selling beer on Sunday, case cont'd, O 26, 3:1

RACING

Racing held at Fountain Park, Ja 12, 1:2
Ja 14, 4:1
Lady Half mare (Quipa, Ohio) in training at Fountain Park sold to W Woodman of Minneapolis, Ja 4, 1:1
HORSE, MARY (Clare)
Both legs mangled when struck by train, Ap 29, 4:2
HORSE, H (Ohio)
Criticized by of Trustees for moving horse from Hudson to Cleve (ed Hudson Enterprise), Ap 25, 2:1
My 2, 2:1
HORSE, HENRY
Petit jury charged dismissed, Ja 24, 3:1
HORSE, ELIZABETH "Harriet"
Gorham's verdict in death due to exposure and debauch, O 26, 4:2
HOST (ATTY) W (Carroll)
Fixed and charged costs for refusal to appear before grand jury, My 22, 4:2
HOSTETTER, HENRY (Romfield)
Fears wound may be fatal, Ap 26, 3:1
HOSTETTER, HENRY (Romfield)
Feature article by ADD correspondent, F 12 apr 5:5
An Arneman's plans to prospective visitors, F 26 apr 1:7
HOTKISS, WILLIAM
Fixed in mayor's ct and assessed costs for disorderly conduct, Ja 3, 1:1
Ja 4, 1:4
HOTKISS, WILLIAM C
Dies from typho-malaria, O 4, 1:2
HUDSON (OH), (Guy Falls)
Entertains Judah Tully of Negrod
HUGH (OH), (Guy Falls) (cont)
(Morocco, Africa) when July visits Aiken, takes July on trip to Negrod (Ohio), F 12 sup 5:3
HUGH, BETTY (Utica)
Died, F 25, 3:2
HUGH, FRANKLIN
Speaks on forestry at State Age Soc Conv, Ja 8, 1:4
HUGO, A
Addresses temperance meetings at Boston and Rockfield, Ja 15, 3:1; F 16 ed 3:1
HUKER, LEX (Delaware)
Shot while resisting arrest in Texas, Ap 5, 4:2
HOUSE (OH) and NLS, JOHN (Painesville)
Celebrate golden wedding anniv, Ja 21, 4:1
HOUDE, JOHN (Delaware)
Wife Mary A files suit for divorce, Ja 18, 1:1
HOUDE, JAMES
Arrested for stabbing Thomas Green in arm, case dismissed, Ap 24, 4:2
HOUDE, H A
Sells restaurant to Jacob L Breimer, S 15, 1:2
HOUDE, FRANK
Arrested on charge of fast driving, dismissed, Ja 27, 4:1
HOUDE, ST NORTH
Marsha Ragg petitions council for cinder crossing at intersection with Ridge st, My 22, 3:2
HOUDE ST SOUTH
Electric light poles placed with hoppers to prevent damages by horses, Ap 13, 1:2
HOUDE ST WATER CO
Warrants strike, break water pipe, Ap 29, 4:11
HOUDE WATER CO (OH) and NLS, C (Thomastown) Celebrate 15th wedding anniv, Ag 13, 3:1
HOUDE, H J
Elected first Vice pres of Ohio Liqueur Dealers' Protective Assn, My 3, 1:2
HOUDE, CONRAD
Fixed and charged costs for intoxication and disorderly conduct, F 11, 4:1
HOUDE, H W (Rockfield) (cont)
Candidate for Summi County Probate judge, Ap 30 sup 5:1
HOUDE, JOHN
Seriously injured when he rescues horse and removes contents from F Schmacher barn, My 5, 3:3
HOUDELLS, WILLIAM SEAN
Retires from editorship of Atlantic Monthly to become minister to Switzerland, F 17, 4:2
HOUDE, J W & CO
Mir of oatmeal have excessive orders for their products, F 19 sup 6:3; portion of mill floor collapses, My 4, 3:2; build 22 x 50 ft addition, My 5, 2:4
Ap 2 sup 5:1
HOUDE, CLARENCE
Places telegram pole on Mill st and runs line from office to his home, My 5, 4:1
HOUDE, DTH
Oil discovered, Ap 25, 1:2
HOUDE, JR
Small boy struck and knocked down by horse, face cut, injuries treated by Dr Baker, released, Ja 15, 4:1
HOUDE, JAMES
Arrested on charge of cruelty to animals, hearing date set, Ja 17, 2:1
With John Coordin, Roland France, and E Selder fail to observe saloon closing hour, Marsh Ragg begins proceedings, Ag 1, 4:1
HOUDE, JAMES JR
Infant daughter Maggie dies, funeral announcement, F 13, 4:6
HOUDE, JULIUS (Sharon)
Drowned in Shenango, Ja 1, 4:4
HUDDLE, JOHN (Barbington)
Came to Ohio in 1796, dies at age 90th, My 1, 2:2
HUDDLE, OHIO
Acquiring new iron works, Ja 22 sup 6:6
HUDDLEWORTH AND NLS, C (Thomastown) Celebrate 15th wedding anniv, Ag 13, 3:1
HUBER, H J
Elected first Vice pres of Ohio Liquor Dealers' Protective Assn, My 3, 1:2
HUBER, CONRAD
Fixed and charged costs for intoxication and disorderly conduct, F 11, 4:1

HUBER, H W (Rockfield) (cont)
Candidate for Summi County Probate judge, Ap 30 sup 5:1
HUBER, JOHN
Seriously injured when he rescues horse and removes contents from F Schmacher barn, My 5, 3:3
HUMPHREYS, WILLIAM SEAN
Retires from editorship of Atlantic Monthly to become minister to Switzerland, F 17, 4:2
HUMER, J H & CO
Mir of oatmeal have excessive orders for their products, F 19 sup 6:3; portion of mill floor collapses, My 4, 3:2; build 22 x 50 ft addition, My 5, 2:4
Ap 2 sup 5:1
HUPF, CLARENCE
Places telegram pole on Mill st and runs line from office to his home, My 5, 4:1
HUNDELTH
Oil discovered, Ap 25, 1:2
HUNDELTH, JR
Small boy struck and knocked down by horse, face cut, injuries treated by Dr Baker, released, Ja 15, 4:1
HUNDELTH, JAMES
Arrested on charge of cruelty to animals, hearing date set, Ja 17, 2:1
With John Coordin, Roland France, and E Selder fail to observe saloon closing hour, Marsh Ragg begins proceedings, Ag 1, 4:1
HUNDELTH, JAMES JR
Infant daughter Maggie dies, funeral announcement, F 13, 4:6
HUNDELTH, JULIUS (Sharon)
Drowned in Shenango, Ja 1, 4:4
HUNDELTH, JOHN (Barbington)
Came to Ohio in 1796, dies at age 90th, My 1, 2:2
HUNDELTH, OHIO
Acquiring new iron works, Ja 22 sup 6:6
HUNDELTHWORTH AND NLS, C (Thomastown) Celebrate 15th wedding anniv, Ag 13, 3:1
HUNDELTH, H J
Elected first Vice pres of Ohio Liquor Dealers' Protective Assn, My 3, 1:2
HUNDELTH, CONRAD
Fixed and charged costs for intoxication and disorderly conduct, F 11, 4:1
HUFF, THOMAS F  
Indicted for selling diseased meat, Ma 17, 1:15; case in progress in common pleas ct, F 3, 4:1; fined $500, F 22, 1:4  
Assaulted by Miles Clime, no arrests, Ja 19, 2:6; claims injustice done him in his arrest with Miles Clime, summary of story, Ja 18, 3:1  
HUFF, THOMAS F AND MARIE  
Charged with assault and battery, chg dismissed, Ma 19, 4:1; conviction: Info should have read Noye, Thomas and Mary  
HUFF, W B H  (Sandusky)  
Nominated for Mayor, Ma 24, 1:2  
HUFF, WILLIAM  
See also Hunt, and William, and Sander, Frank and John and William Hunt  
Attacked by six men when he defends freed man, Ag 1, 4:2  
Arrested for assault, hearing date set, J 12, 1:1; 12:1  
Fined on chg of disorderly conduct for passing liquor to jail prisoners, J 6, 4:1  
HUNTER (OH AND MISS), JOHN  
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, sentenced and chg costs, My 13, 4:1  
HUNTER, JAMES M  (Steubenville)  
Abandoned, now teaching in Oregon under assumed name, F 23, 2:2  
HUNTINGTON, TYRE (Canton)  
Accidently shot by target rifle, Ja 27, 1:1; 24, 4:5  
HUNTINGTON, W H  
Arrested for stealing Richard Hanson’s watch, sentenced and chg costs, My 13, 4:1  
HURLEIGH, F B  (Chillicothe)  
Will contribute $20,000 to Cleveland Electric and Med Dept of Wooster Univ if they unite, F 6, 2:2  
Gives Cleveland City Hotel $400 for clerical room, F 7, 8:2  
BUTLER COUNTY  
Sends 5,000-signature local option petition to legislature, Ja 15 and May 5  
HURON STREET  
E J Frary and others present petition to improve, Ma 15, 3:2  
HURST, CYRIL  
Appointed to Bd of Equalization to fill Dr R Galbraith resignation, F 7, 2:2  
HURST, ROBERT  
Brings suit against Robert Gray, Ma 19, 3:1  
HUTCHINSON (OH), R G  (Columbus)  
Pastor of Broad St Cong ch favor liquor taxation, says local option impracticable in cities, F 22, 3:3  
HUTCHINSON (CON),  
Injured in train accident at Dimick Station, F 6, 4:3  
HUTCHINSON, JOHN  
Nine-year-old son splits foot open while playing with knife, Ja 27, 1:3  
HUTCHINSON, JOHN  (Purcellville)  
Daughter burned to death, Ag 25, 1:5  
HUTCHINSON, JOHN  (Purcellville)  
Horse in Brooklyn Center (Cleveland) reported to have suffered from disease, graphic description of its behavior, My 12, 5:2  
ICE WATER  
Declared by dry to be injurious to health, J 30, 7:6  
ICICLE  
Fall from rocks above Lower Cay Falls dam with sufficient force to break through several timbers, Mr 1, 4:1  
ILEY, JENNIE  (Youngstown)  
Two unidentified men arrested for enticing her into basement saloon, Ap 20, 3:3  
ILEY, GEORGE  (Vanderue)  
Office robbed when NYPD ticket agent goes to supper, My 26, 3:1  
IMMIGRANTS  
During March 3,579 arrive in Cleveland 495 settle there, Ap 5, 3:2  
Eight thousand arrive in N Y in one week, Ap 11, 2:1  
One thousand and one hundred come to Cleveland (Clerk’s report), My 12, 4:1  
Four thousand mostly Scandianvians enter at N Y bound for Minnesota, My 10, 1:2; 3,001 arrive in N Y, My 20, 1:1; 1,200 arrive during last 3 days in M, My 20, 1:1  
Estimated that those arriving at N Y during May will number 70,000, My 25, 2:1  
IMMIGRATION  
German immigrants during 1880 total 70,690, N 3, 1:1  
Summary of number and nationality of immigrants from 1881-1880 inclusive, N 7, 7:7  
IMPROVED BARBER AND DENTAL SALON CO  (Gay Falls)  
Incorporated, Ja 13, 1:2  
INNOCENT  
Largest known demand for mar accommodations, N 3, 1:4  
One hundred thousand people see Garfield take oath of office on April 6, N 5, 1:3; proceedings, N 5, 1:4; Chief Justice Waite administers oath, Pres Garfield’s address
INAUGURATION (cont.)
gets long-continued and enthusiastic cheers. 
Mr. 5, 1st: 41:5; press opinions, Mr. 5, 4:3 4.

Three Ohio men play important parts: 
Miss of Toledo, Rivers of Fremont, and 
Garfield of Mentor, Mr. 5, 4:4; names of 
12 Ohio men listed in ceremonials, 
Mr. 10 sup 9:6.

INCIDEN'T ART
Some instances of its practice and some 
suggestions for its control, Mr. 12 sup 10:6.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS. See Foresters, 
Indy Order of.

INDIAN AFFAIRS
Humanity and common sense expected to join 
heads under Garfield’s adum, Mr. 8 ed 2:1.

Members of Indian Commrs. of Sec of 
Friends, and Sec Kirkwood confer with Pres 

INDIANAPOLIS AND OHIO STATE LINE RR
Consulls with Ohio and Indiana State Line RR 
to form Ohio, Indiana, and Pacific Ry., 
Mr. 24, 4:1.

INDIA
Sec of Interior recommends appr of $50,000 
for survey and subdivision of reservations, 
Ja 15, 1:4.

Poncha Chief Big Snake killed by soldiers in 
service of Indian Territory Poncha agent, 
Senate criticizes Interior Dept, F 1, 1:1; 1:4.

Utte outbreak reported in early spring, Mr. 10, 
1:1; Utte and Utah Territory discussed, 
My 31, 4:1.

Discussion of Indian education, Mr. 26 sup 6:3.

Wyoming Cheyenne Loan Comm and Mrs Cox Loan 
marrried in Denver (Col.), indentes under 
Wyoming law for squatter occupancy, Je 7, 1:1.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE OF AMR
Elects Hon William McKinley (Ohio) pres., 
other officers named, summary of resolutions and 
action, N 16, 1:2.

INDUSTRIAL NEWS NOTES
Summary of local industrial news:
Ja 26, 2:1; My 7, 2:1; Je 2, 5:5; 
Ag 3 sup 3:1; My 12 sup 5:7; D 31, 2:3.

INFANTICIDE
Cancer renders verdict against Laura Patt, 
Ja 24, 4:2.

1881

INGALLS (ORE AND MICH), T. C. (Fairview)
Celebrate 10th wedding anniv., Ap 11, 4:1; 

INGERSOLL
Petitions Council for establishment of grade 
on St Clair st, Mr. 25, 2:2; for fire alarm 
box at intersection of St Clair & Grove, 
Mr. 24, 3:2.

INGERSOLL, ROBERT
Pity comparison of difference between 
Blaine and Garfield as diplomatists, Mr. 29, 2:2.

INKLYCOSMISM
Rev W. L. Davidson of Broadway ME ch (Clev) 
 Lectures in Mt Vernon on subject, Mr. 22, 
4:1.

INERTION (OBS.). (Peninsula)
Attempts suicide, F 1, 3:4.

INMAN, SANIEL
Succeeds A. A. Lawton as engr on Brewer Coal 
corr., Mr. 24, 4:1.

INHERITANCES
Gentleman from Maryland visits Mt Vernon (Ohio) 
in search of alleged heirs to alleged 
Col Robinson (England) fortune (Clev Herald), 
Ja 15 sup 5:4.

President Cleveland's son returns from 
England after failure to locate alleged 
"Hyde Estate" for alleged heir, says 
"foreign estate business is a swindle" 
(Dayton Journal), Ja 15 sup 5:4.

Frank Wambler of Canal Fulton and his 5 
brothers and sisters allegedly inherit 
$40,000,000 from elder brother in England, 
Ja 11 sup 6:6.

INSURANCE, "GRAB-YARD"
Penna state officials declare war on 
participating cos., names of 3 cos listed, 
N 12, 1:3; N 16, 4:1.

INTERNAL REVOLUTION

INTERNATIONAL DAIRY FAIR ASSN
Petitions Comm to abolish tolls on west-bound 
freight, F 9, 2:3.

INTEROCEANIC SHIP CANAL. See Panama Canal

INTERPLANETARY AIR LINE RR
Clever satire on gigantic rr projects, 
Ja 22 sup 6:7.

INTERSTATE PACIFICATOR (Salt Lake City)
Title of new weekly publication in Colambia 
County, Ja 5, 2:1.

INVENTORS AND INVENTIONS
Patents granted to: 
Daniel Alley Webster (N Y) for Woodworth 
planning machine, spring beater for flax, 
threshing machine, and street-sweeping 
machine, Mr. 12 sup 5:4.

Prof. Short devises incandescent light, 

Dr. C. E. Thorp for optical machine, 
My 21 sup 5:7.

C P Humphry for improvement on apparatus 
connected with mixture for brick molds, 
Goy Falls Reporter, Je 15, 3:1.

Henry Burgis for rail drill, William 
Dyer for optical machine, James C. 
Crawford for boiler, and John McFarland Jr. for 
mechanical musical instrument, Je 18, 4:1.

A. H. B. Coates (Ontario) for 
crane motor, Je 25 sup 7:5, to Goodrich for grain-binding 
machine, Ja 26 sup 8:2, and to Augustus E. 
Eliben for drill chuck, Ja 25 sup 8:3.

John E. Bell, for elliptic spring, 
Ja 15 sup 5:3, H. C. Sanford (Ontario) for 
adjustable cistern core, Ja 15 sup 6:2.

Kadz & Keck for bldg composition of 
rubber, wood, and shell, Ag 30, 1:4.

C. W. Black for gas灯具 for wire strainers, 
D 8, 3:1; Miller and Lewis for 
tension device for harvester binders, N 15 sup 5:2.

Johnson and Payton for swinging chair, 
N 26 sup 7:3, and E. F. Pfieffer for 
drip-gar and basin, N 26 sup 7:3.

IRELAND
Richard Grogan preparing lecture under title 
"Ireland: Her Past, Present, and Future," 
Ja 10, 4:1; appeals for aid at meeting of 
African Land League Club, Ja 10, 4:2.

IRISH
Coln Mr. Holland discovers method to fuse 
sodium dust, patents discovery in Washington 
(D. C.) and in Europe, F 12 sup 5:1.

IRISH, GEORGE (Norton)
Injures hand while cutting stalks, F 10, 3:3.

IRISH, SAMUEL (Copingfield, Me)
Uses of poisons, funeral announcement, 
Mr. 17, 1:1; club and eulogy, Mr. 26 sup 5:3.

IRISH LAND LEAGUE
U.S. citizens have sent $70,000 through 
publication "Irish World," Mr. 10, 2:1.


1881

IRISH LAND LEAGUE (Toldeo)
Ships guns and cartridges to Ireland, 
Ja 28, 2:2.

IRON AND COAL
Coal blast furnaces shut down, My 3 sup 6:1.

IRON AND IRON INDUSTRY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh kept improvement in 
market, F 7, 2:2.

Census of indus issued, shows number of 
establishments in U. S. rising from 300 in 
1870 to 1,025 in 1880, and of capacity of 
esta much greater, total of capital invested 
amongst doubles; Ohio second state in 
prosperity, produced 449,768 tons in 1870, 

IRON MOLDERS
No easing of Cal strike, cos may hire other 

IRON & STEEL WORKERS: ANNAPOLIS ASSN. 
Sends 8 deleg to Wash to lobby for 
tariff, Ja 17, 3:1.

IOWA CITY, IOWA
Ohio river ice moving, river rising rapidly, 
Ja 7, 4:5.


IRISH (ORE AND MICH.), Celebrate 5th wedding anniv., My 24, 2:1.

IRISH (WINSTED), (Stebenville)

IRVIN, JOHN (Ohio)

IRVIN (ORE AND MICH.), IRA
Celebrate 10th wedding anniv., My 24, 2:1.

IRVIN (WINSTED), (Stebenville)

IRVIN, JOHN (Ohio)
Both legs frozen while cutting timber, 
Ja 25, 4:5.

IRVIN (ORE AND MICH.), WILLIAM

IRVINE, JOHN (Waverly)
Jury declares not guilty of George Dyke 
murder, N 1, 1:1.

IRVIN, GEORGE (Stebenville)
Shoots "Reddy" McKay in drunken row, Ja 17, 2:4.

Indicted for murder in second degree of David 
Weems, Ja 13, 1:4.

ISRAEL, JAMES (Ohio)
Lansing oil mill and grain warehouse destroyed 
by fire, Ag 2, 4:5.

ISRAM CANAL. See Panama Canal

ISTHMUS OF PANAMA. See Panama, Isthmus of.

JACKSON, JOHN
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, 
Je 10, 4:1.
JAMES, GEORGE R (Guy Falls) (cont.)
covered bridge, My 24, 2-2; My 2, 3-1
JAMES, HARRY (Horton Hot)
Assaulted by two unknown men, no reason known, My 15, 2-1
JAMES, ISAC (Cavet)
Killed in explosion, Jy 26, 4-3
JAMES, J (Fairview)
Felled on fence, F 9, 3-3
JAMES, JOHN
Fined for intoxication and oath costs, My 7, 4-1
Fined for disorderly conduct, M 8, 4-1
JAMES, PHILANDER L (Cleov)
Falls from cliff in Guy Falls glen, Jy 18, 3-3
JAMES, THE HISES
House destroyed by fire starting in Norton Tea House, Jy 29, 4-2
JAMES, WILLIAM
Arrested for burglary and larceny, pleaded guilty, My 15, 1-4; taken to penitentiary to serve sentence, F 9, 4-1
JAMES & BALDWIN
Mrs. pettry, employs 20 men, output 15,000 gallons a week, F 19 supplement 2-2
JAMES, HELEN (Kent)
Robbed, E C Stubs (Cleov) held, Ap 14, 1-3
JAMES, CHARLES Gaffield
Charged with bigamy by Sarah M. Moon for marriage to daughter Julia R. Moon, deat in jail, Jy 25, 1-4; bound to court, remanded to jail in default of bail, Ag 3, 4-1; indicted for bigamy, 0-0, 1-2; pleading guilty, 0-25, 4-1; 0-20, 1-3; sentenced to 6 years imprisonment, 0-31, 11; N 4-1
JAMES, ELIZABETH H
Executed petitions against Thomas Robinson to reverse judgment of Common Pleas ct, judgment affirmed, M 25, 2-2

JONAS, G (Greenburg)
Accepts position of Chief of Civil Eng's Corps at New Straitville, M 17, 2-2
JONAS, P (Piqua)
Going to Washington for inauguration ceremonies, F 24, 4-1

JENKIN, CALVIN
Death, funeral announcement, Ap 20, 1-3
JENKINS, HARRY (Horton Hot)
Assaulted by two unknown men, no reason known, My 15, 2-1
JENKINS, JOHN (Delaware County)
Sentenced to penitentiary for Grand Larceny, Ap 29, 4-2
JENKINS, JOHN H (New Milford)
Sends report to Galiford five-legged cow captured on election day, Jy 25, 4-1
JENKINS, REUBEN (Kent)
Within month 2 children die of diphtheria, Mrs Jenkins and father of unknown cause, and a third child dies of diphtheria, My 11, 3-2
JENKINS, R (Cleov)
Died of paralysis of the heart, Jy 25, 4-1
JENKINS, THOMAS
Death, funeral announcement, S 2, 4-4

JENNY, F (New Portage)
Appol postmaster to replace em John Milammas, Ja 10, 4-1; Jy 11, 4-2
JENKINS, J (Cleov)
Killed in L S train wreck at Newington, My 23, 4-2; correction of previous statement: victim was Thomas H. Stevenson, My 23, 4-2
JENKINS, C (Cleov)
Killed in fire train between Nevada and Guy Falls, Jy 10, 4-3
JENKINS, C (Cleov)
JENKINS, J (Cleov)
Died of paralysis of the heart, Jy 25, 4-1
JENKINS, W (Cleov)
Died of paralysis of the heart, Jy 25, 4-1

JENKINS, HARRY (Horton Hot)
Assaulted by two unknown men, no reason known, My 15, 2-1
JENKINS, JOHN (Delaware County)
Sentenced to penitentiary for Grand Larceny, Ap 29, 4-2
JENKINS, JOHN H (New Milford)
Sends report to Galiford five-legged cow captured on election day, Jy 25, 4-1
JENKINS, REUBEN (Kent)
Within month 2 children die of diphtheria, Mrs Jenkins and father of unknown cause, and a third child dies of diphtheria, My 11, 3-2
JENKINS, R (Cleov)
Died of paralysis of the heart, Jy 25, 4-1
JENKINS, THOMAS
Death, funeral announcement, S 2, 4-4

JENKINS, R (Cleov)
Died of paralysis of the heart, Jy 25, 4-1
JENKINS, THOMAS
Death, funeral announcement, S 2, 4-4

JENKINS, R (Cleov)
Died of paralysis of the heart, Jy 25, 4-1
JENKINS, THOMAS
Death, funeral announcement, S 2, 4-4

JENKINS, R (Cleov)
Died of paralysis of the heart, Jy 25, 4-1
JENKINS, THOMAS
Death, funeral announcement, S 2, 4-4

JENKINS, R (Cleov)
Died of paralysis of the heart, Jy 25, 4-1
JENKINS, THOMAS
Death, funeral announcement, S 2, 4-4
JONES, SAM A
Fined and chgd ct costs for assault and battery on J Reese, Ag 30, 1:1

JONES, THOMAS AND LENA
Fined for intoxication, chgd costs of prose, Je 5, 1:1

JONES, WILLIAM T
Named in affidavit filed by E W Miller on chg of keeping saloon open and selling liquor on election day, pfiff withdraws chg, Ag 7, 1:2

JONES & ODOMS (Newbury)
Purchase grocery stock of C B Yoder (Waylenston), will open there June 1, 3:1

JONES AND KANDERSTORF
Ohio forgeders held in Toronto (Canada) for extradition, Je 1, 4:4

JONES, WATER & CO
Plans to build large down-track kiln, Ja 22 sup 6:5
Makes all kinds of stoveeware, employs 12 men, plans to make extensive improvements during year, F 19 sup 6:2

JORDAN, NETTIE (Cola)
Body found in Scioto river, believed suicide, 0 1, 1:1

JOURNALISTIC NOTES
N 12, 2:3 & 4:4 & 4:1

JUNIHERRED TASKERS' UNION (Cont)
Hold meeting, resolves to demand wage advance of 25c, Mr 21, 1:3

JUNE, JOHN
Former Cleveland man killed in Tyler (Tenn), My 31, 1:1

JUHLE
Meeting of com on arrangements postponed, Ap 23, 4:3

JUD, 5 E (Oudson Top)
Elected Justice of the Peace, My 9, 3:1

JUDGE, ANNIE
Arrested for vagrancy, dismissed, 0 20, 1:1

JUKER
Plan for choice of men "qualified by age, sound judgment, and good sense" without regard to pol opinions, Mr 26 sup ed 5:2
List of names drawn for May term of Summit County Common Please cl, Ap 12, 4:2

JURY LAW
Penalties heavy penalty for persons who attempt to get on jury, sets up jury wheel system, My 7, 8:3

JURY REGULATION
Dismissal of Wettach jury criticized, Mr 10 ed 2:2: 4:2

JUSTICE (MISS), CATHARINE (Oliillon)
Suffers stroke of paralysis, F 7, 1:4

JUSTUS, JAMES
Purchases Canal Fulton City Mill, Ja 22 sup 6:6

KAIL, GEORGE (Mansfield)
Killed instantly by elevator while employed at Russell & Co's Mfg, My 1, 3:2

KAHN CITY SOLICITOR, (Cleve)
Tells Cleve council no councilman can lawfully be interested in profits from purchase of supplies, My 24, 4:1

KALBACH, JAMES
Named by William Fessier on chg of assault and battery, arrested, dismissed by Mayor Frazee, F 26, 4:1

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Hold annual conv in Kostker, Ja 22, 2:4

KARL, ALBERT
Left arm mutilated in clay cutter at Allison & Co, Je 22, 1:6

KATZERBerg & CO
Accepts Charles Eis into corp, Mr 16, 4:1

KATON, THOMAS
Dismissed from larcery chg, Ap 13, 4:1

KAFKOW, L (Youngstown)
Sued for proceeds of Paris ball, Ap 25, 3:1

KAYE, JOHN
Died in Florida, Ja 27, 1:1

KEFF, JAMES (Cleve)
Thirteen-year-old son drowns in river, Ja 29, 1:2

KEGNY, ALEX
Plan to supply coal to Central Asylum cancelled when state discovers alleged weight shortage, My 3 sup 6:6

KEHNIKMER, FREDERICK
Fined for intoxication and chgd costs, My 2, 4:1

KEEFER, J. W
Ohio regestered 5th in Speakerhip race (ed, N Y Times), F 1, 2:2

KELLY, DELLAH
Husband Henry files divorce proceedings, Ja 14, 4:1

KELLY, HENRY
Sues wife Delliah for divorce, Ja 14, 4:1

KELLER, CHARLES A
Assaulted by Haley, Ap 28, 4:2

KELLY, DAVID (Galion)
Killed by rr cars, Mr 14, 2:2

KELLY, H B (Lima)
Ed of Allen County Democrat dies after 26 yrs on job, Ohio Ed Assn adopts resolutions, Ja 25, 4:3

KELLY, JOHN (Kent)
Absconds with silver watch and clothing belonging to Joseph Stratton, Mr 11, 3:1

KELLY, THOMAS W (Kent)
Rashes hand coupling car at KYPNO rr ye', impolulation of fingers necessary, My 2, 4:1

KELLOGG, FRANK (Richfield)
Slips from log, breaks arm, My 10, 3:2

KELLOGG, L D (East Ashtabula)
Father of Lt A & Kellogg U S Navy dying from paralysis, Ja 7, 3:2

KELLY, JOHN
Named in suit brought by Joseph Perkins, My 15, 3:1

KELLY, JOHN (NY Gy)
Scheduled to speak in Cleve January 12 on "The Sisters of Charity: Their Origin and Their Works," Ja 7, 3:3; My 8 3:2; Ja 13, 4:1

KELLEY, IRA R (Toledo)
Body found in Swon creek, Coroner says victim was pushed into river, Ag 14, 2:2

KELLY, JOHN (Youngstown)
Arrested on chg of abortion performed on Mrs George Davis, F 28, 3:3

KENBLE (MISS), JOHN (Marion)
With William Parks and Emma Shively bound to ct on chg of Locke robbery, William招生 held as accessory, My 15, 2:3

KEMP, JOSEPH
Son Leo dies, funeral announcement, 0 14, 1:3

KENNEDY (THOMAS), (Trumbull Co)
Efforts being made for his pardon, Ja 21, 3:2

KENNEDY, ARIAL C
Charged by Mary Graves in bastardy suit, bound to ct, gives bail, F 5, 1:2: 3:1

KENDRICK, GEORGE
Indicted for unlawfully breaking into storehouse at Guy Falls, My 28, 1:4
KERR, D. M. (daisy Electronics) Ch presents answering machine to wife, Jan 15, 2:3
KERR, J. (Wito) Convicted of selling land without title, sentenced to penitentiary for one year, Jan 7, 1:2
KERR, LEVI (C. C.) Aver of Leonard estate sells properly and block on Superior St to Joseph Perkins, Feb 20, 4:2
KERR, ROBERT (daisy Electronics) Breeds are in fall, Jan 20, 3:2
KEITLER, GORTLER & KINE BRIDE & STORE (Snooper) Damaged by fire starting in Boston Tea House, Feb 20, 4:2
KEYES, A. C. (Kent) Elected Sup Regent at annual meeting of Sup of Revenue of Royal Armaug in Kent, Mansfield Herald, Jan 14 suppl 7:2
KEYES, CHARLES (Greenup) Suicide, Jan 12, 2:2
KISSER, FRANK (Cleve) Shot and killed at Rush Run, Mar 5, 3:3
KISSER, JEROME (Cleve) Alleged killer of Andrew Duran held for identification, O, 11 suppl 8:7
KIDD, JOHN (Orange) Son Frank instantly killed by bull, July 23 suppl 6:7
KIRBY, WILLIAM (Colesville) Killing, critically injured by man in a state of mania, July 28, 4:1
KNOCKFIELD "Lincoln's" Jenkins abducts son (daisy Electronics Journal), Jan 21, 3:1
KOEHLER, FRED (Newark) Bound to try for selling debt claims outside state, Feb 7, 2:2
KEPNER, FRANKS Correction of earlier item: Miss Kaplan entered "Junior" instead of "Senior" preparatory dept at Butchell Coll, Apr 5, 1:3
KEPPEL, TIMOTHY C. Known also as Tim McAllan and as Barney Williams. Fined for and sentenced for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Nts 15, 4:3
KEWNER, MICHAEL Fined for intoxication and chug costs, Mar 30, 4:1
101a

KNOES, CHARLES (Cont.)
Highly appreciated compliments extended to Knights by AAB, My 28, 2:1

KNOX COLLEGE (Kalsuberg, Ill.)
Students band Profs Thomas R Willard and Henry W Read in effigy in front of main bldgs, My 6, 1:1

KNOX, J
To hold auction on household goods, F 23, 3:4

KOEGER, JOHN
Assure of Continental R surveying corps missing, Ja 1, 1:2

KOHLER (LARGE), J A
Will attend U S Dist Ct in Cleveland to hold trial on several cases, Ap 20, 4:1

KOHLER, OTTO (Neenah)
Former Akron res named forsmen of Hope Hose Co of Neenah Fire Dept, Ja 15, 4:1

KOLB, CLIN J
Possible candidate for mayor, My 14, 4:1

KOLB, JOHN
Horse proximately bought by Red-Bos still undecided, Ap 4, 3:3

Indicted by Grand Jury on chg of selling Illegar, My 18, 4:1

KOLB, JOHN W
Death, funeral announcement, D 6, 4:4

KONIG, ALEX
Arrested for selling beer on Sunday, D 18, 4:1; fined and chg of costs, D 15, 4:1

KODITT, A A (Stone Top)
Attempt to burn res failed, F 5, 4:2

KOPPEN, HUBERT (Vernon)
Two-year-old son dies of lung fever, F 3, 2:4

KOPPES, WILLIAM M
Brings suit against John Focht, plaint files motion for new trial, My 19, 3:1

KRAFT, GEORGE (Sydney)
Seriously injured internally in coating accident, Ja 29, 4:5

KREAG, GEORGE
Injures back when he falls down stairs, Ja 25, 1:3

KREAGER, JOHN H ESTATE
Deedor submitted against Rahl and Dardham, Ja 14, 4:2; Adm D L Saffir ordered by ct to hold sheriff's sale, F 5, 3:4; announces sheriff's sale, F 23, 3:3; My 5, 3:4
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KNOES, CHARLES (Cont.)
Highly appreciated compliments extended to Knights by AAB, My 28, 2:1

KNOX COLLEGE (Kalsuberg, Ill.)
Students band Profs Thomas R Willard and Henry W Read in effigy in front of main bldgs, My 6, 1:1

KNOX, J
To hold auction on household goods, F 23, 3:4

KOEGER, JOHN
Assure of Continental R surveying corps missing, Ja 1, 1:2

KOHLER (LARGE), J A
Will attend U S Dist Ct in Cleveland to hold trial on several cases, Ap 20, 4:1

KOHLER, OTTO (Neenah)
Former Akron res named forsmen of Hope Hose Co of Neenah Fire Dept, Ja 15, 4:1

KOLB, CLIN J
Possible candidate for mayor, My 14, 4:1

KOLB, JOHN
Horse proximately bought by Red-Bos still undecided, Ap 4, 3:3

Indicted by Grand Jury on chg of selling Illegar, My 18, 4:1

KOLB, JOHN W
Death, funeral announcement, D 6, 4:4

KONIG, ALEX
Arrested for selling beer on Sunday, D 18, 4:1; fined and chg of costs, D 15, 4:1

KODITT, A A (Stone Top)
Attempt to burn res failed, F 5, 4:2

KOPPEN, HUBERT (Vernon)
Two-year-old son dies of lung fever, F 3, 2:4

KOPPES, WILLIAM M
Brings suit against John Focht, plaint files motion for new trial, My 19, 3:1

KRAFT, GEORGE (Sydney)
Seriously injured internally in coating accident, Ja 29, 4:5

KREAG, GEORGE
Injures back when he falls down stairs, Ja 25, 1:3

KREAGER, JOHN H ESTATE
Deedor submitted against Rahl and Dardham, Ja 14, 4:2; Adm D L Saffir ordered by ct to hold sheriff's sale, F 5, 3:4; announces sheriff's sale, F 23, 3:3; My 5, 3:4
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KRAITZ, H E (Kraitz)
Leaving for London (Eng) in interests of Kraitz dealers in millinery at Deal & co., Ap 2, 4:1

KREGER, JOHN
Gives speech at annual meeting of Akron Liedertal, F 8, 3:2 & 3
Says Matt Haldeman not under influence of liquor when he was killed, Mr 26, 1:3

KUHLMAN W & MRS. L B
Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, F 12, 2:3

KUHLMAN, HENRY (Manheim)
Stolen horses recovered by Kent constable, S 14, 4:1

KUNERT, JOHN (Akron)
Purchases stove for new Kunert postoffice at Peninsula Quarries, Mr 24, 3:1

KUBLER & BECK
Both factories working to capacity, Mr 19 sup 5:2

Recs patent for combination of wood, rubber, and emulsion material, Ap 10, 1:4

KUHLMAN, LOUIS (Northfield)
Delivers oration on "Morality of Bull Fighting" at Western Reserve Coll Junior Oratory exhibition, Ap 7, 3:3

KUHLING (Kuykendall)
(Canton)
Res entered, robbery attempt failed, Mr 16, 8:2

KUMMER, GEORGE W
ADp corresponds to letter from Nebraska citizens, F 12 sup 11r 5:4

KURT (Kiss), KATE (Chicago)
Former Bachtel Coll student studying med, and Chicago loses use of hand after attack of erysipelas, Ja 18, 3:1

LADY
Canty bench and machine movers demand 25 per cent raise, refused, strike, compromise on 10 per cent, Mr 22, 4:4
Cutter-boys at Monroe Falls Paper Mill demand wage increase from 55c to 75c per day, Mr 24, 3:1
Canty Carpenters' Union demands 25 per cent increase, bids offer a straight 52.25 per day (about a 15 per cent increase), Ap 9, 1:1

CLEVD molders cut in wage dispute, union asks

1922

LADY (cont)
15 per cent increase, employers offer 10, not accepted, Ap 12, 4:2
Canty at strike ends, men accept 25c a day raise for same hrs, Ap 19, 1:1
Clev at strike continues, prospects at line advanced 25c, iron founders offered 10 per cent increase,Roller Mill employees come out, cooper out for 56 increase, Ap 26, 4:3
Clev molders reject 125 per cent advance offered by employer, Ap 28, 4:2
Clev police dept asks for 35 more men and increase in salary, Ap 30 sup 6:1
Kant shops of HFHD ask for increase in wages, ngrs disc.25 men and reduce work hrs from 10 to 9 with corresponding wage reduction, Mr 3, 4:2
Canty Repository pressmen strike for decrease of hours and increase in wages, co secures replacements, Mr 11, 1:3
Trade union demonstration in Cinti, feature article, Mr 16, 2:2

LABOR LEGISLATION
Sullivan bill providing penalties for violation of mining laws passes Sen unanimously, Greiner bill requiring operators to measure ventilating currents and send report to mine inspector,两会 reach agreement to provide minimum of 100 cu ft of pure air per man per minute on calendar, Mr 19 sup 5:3

LABOR, ED (Oliveira)
Shot at by brother George, missed, Je 28 sup 6:4

LABORS, GEORGE (Oliveira)
Shoots at brother Ed, misses, assault attributed to jealousy, Je 28 sup 6:4

LACE, JOHN
Killed in LS train wreck at Nottingham, Sta, Mr 23, 4:2

LACEY, GEORGE
Ohio legis offers house relief to submit proposal to voters to amend Ohio Const as to allow women to vote, res tabled, Ja 18, 1:1

LACKET, ANOTHER
Two fingers cut off at Buckeye Works, Ap 8, 4:1

LACKY, ERNEST
Two fingers cut off at Buckeye Works, Ag 8, 4:3; correction of previous article; Arthur Lackey and not Ernest had fingers cut off at Buckeye Works, Ag 10, 4:1

LACKY, ED
Recs patent for clothes prop, Mr 7, 4:1
Recs as Deputy Grand Templar for Mystic Lodge, Ny 2, 1:2

LACKMAN, HENRY (Youngstown)
Killed when HFHD engine strikes wagon, Ap 5, 3:2

LADY'S COTTON ASSN
Cloths com with Frank P Pease of Clev to spring carnival at Akron, F 5, 1:5; ed 4:2
Officers apologize for article in Gazette, F 26, 4:1
Finance report read at annual meeting, Ap 7, 3:1

LAFAYETTE, MARG J
Res burglarized, gold watch taken, Mr 25, 3:2
LAFAYETTE, GEORGE (Cantu)
Brothers fight, one killed, Ja 22, 1:4

LAFAYETTE, MARG J
Daughter scalded, dies, D 1, 3:1

LAMM, JOHN (Canton)
Prominent city allegedly kicked herbudtruck clerk downtown for flashing reflections in eyes with hand mirror, Ap 10 sup 6:2

LAKE, JOHN
Former ed of Akron Daily Argus criticized for inconsistency in attitude toward Sunday laws, Mr 28 sup 11r 5:2

LAKY, CARSON
For or against enforcement of liquor control orders, Mr 24 ed 2:1
Suggests promoting state ticket of Roadley and Lake (Clev Herald), Ap 7, 4:1

LAKE ERIE
Navigation opens, Ap 28, 4:2; three-masted vessel strikes Colchester reef, flying distress signal, Mr 5, 4:2
Incorporated, Ja 24, 3:2

LAKE ERIE & WESTERN RR
Opens extension to traffic, F 10, 2:3

LAKE ERIE AND WESTERN RR

LAKE SHORE AND MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RR
Clifford's wagon struck at Berea crossing, Ja 17, 2:2

Jumps tracks at Nottingham Sta causing death of John Loe and Thomas Jenkins and injury of several persons, Mr 23, 4:2
T F Bishop succeeds resigned W J Gilmore as foreman of Norwalk shops, Ap 16 sup 6:2
Mail agent E R Blakesley arrested at Toledo on charge of committing robberies on train, Ap 22, 2:2
Stockholders holding meeting in Clev, all Dirs reelected, My 4, 1:3

LAKE SIOUX, OHIO
Postoffice to be established, Ja 27, 2:2

LALANCE, ANTONIA (Navaree)
Bought for cutting with intent to kill Frank Muller of Canton, W 3, 3:2

LANE, C F
Granister-Gen leaves for GAR encampment at Gals, Ja 25, 4:1

LAND, CASTER (Lisburn)
Sixteen-month child seriously injured in coal yard in front of fire, Je 25, 4:5

LAPRATT, DAVID
With other Grant residents files a petition against city council against granting, draining, and improving, referred to 51 Com and Engr, Ap 26, 3:2

WINS damage suit brought by Sarah Frederick, Mr 9, 3:1

LANCASTER, LEVI A
City orders sheriff sale in suit filed by John W Seigert, Mr 10, 3:4

LANCASTER, THEODORE A. See Owen, Mrs Helen E

LANCASTER COUNTY
Mr. rug bequeathed $20,000 by former res the late John Graiths of Putnam County, to establish coll, Ja 25, 3:1

LANES, MILTON
Suit brought by Stowe of Ohio for selling liquor to minors, held, Mr 19, 3:1
Fines not for selling liquor and 10 to 50 cents of beer by Judge Tiibels, Je 6, 4:2

LAND
John K Woods of Niles offers 20 acres to any
LAND (cont.)

Fire fire that will build works and employ
200 men, Apr 25, 3:1

LAND FRASERS
Proof against alleged swindlers Van Hays,
Linn, and Carvin accumulating, Mt 17, 1:3

LAND LEAGUE CLUB, AJAX. See Ajax Land
League Club

LAND SHARKS
Attend sale of lands for delinquent taxes,
behavior described, (led Aeron Times),
Ja 20, 3:1

LARANKE, S (Sydney)
Arrested for forgery, F 11, 2:2

LARREY (OHS), EMILIE (Carrollville)
Marries pastor of Baptist ch Elder William H
Dolans, F 28, 2:4

LAND (photographer), (Cont.)
Accused of striking blow that caused Prof
John P. Cannon's lung disease, pays $7,500
damage, Je 11 sup 6:6

LANE, J T
Attends Philadelphia conv of Amer Inst of
Mining Engrs, F 22, 4:1
Elected delegate to Clew Conv of Internatl
MECA, M 5, 1:2

LANE, J A
Died of asthma, F 7, 2:2

LANE, LUDMAN
Died, Ap 3, 1:3

LANE, PAT
Fined for intoxication and chdg costs, Mt 25,
4:1

LANE (SHERIFF), SAMUEL A (Teensburg Town)
Retires from office, succeeded by William
McKenney, Ja 3, 1:14; Ja 6, 1:14; gives
farewell speech on Dallas performed while
in office, Ja 4, 2:3

LANE (EX-SHERIFF), SAMUEL A
Aeron repson consider as for mayoral candidate
(Sills Reporter), Ja 15, 4:1; eight yrs
service as sheriff's recommendation for
candidacy, election urged, Ap 2 ed 2:2;
outlook for election encouraging, resume
election, Ap 4, 4:3

LANE (COUNTY ELECT), SAMUEL A
Praised by AOB, Ap 5, 2:1; post-election
comments, Ap 7, 3:3
Takes oath of office administered by Mayor
Frazie, Ap 10, 4:3

LANE (MAYOR), SAMUEL A
Inaugural message sensible and business-like,
Ap 19 ed 2:2; text of inaugural in full,
Ap 15, 2:3
Sells old lot up at public auction, Mt 14, 4:1
Administration oath to Bd of Health members,
Ja 3, 1:3
Issues proclamation re assassination attempt,
Ja 6, 2:1

LANE, DAVID B (Salem)
Named in chg brought by Abram Barc
(Nashborough, Fann), of being wife's
paramour, O 8, 1:1

LANE (OHS), JOSEPH
Fractures arm when she falls on ice, Ja 21,
3:2

LANE, WILLIAM (Marshallville)
Arrested on chg of robbing Louis Graft,
hearing set, plead guilty to petit
larceny, chg of robbery dismissed,
fined and chdg ct costs, O 21, 3:1

LANE, J S
Appeal by State Bd of Public Works at Ohio
Canal Collector for Port of Aeron, Ja 6,
4:2; resigns, O 7, 3:4

LANEY, JOSPEH F. See Brown, Joseph R (Cont.)

LANE, JOHN
Completes Northfield portion of "History of
Summit County," goes to Teensburg,
Mt 3, 3:3; praised for quality of work,
(Okosen Enterprise), M 18, 4:1

LADY, GEORGE
Seriously bitten on hand and wrist when
attacked by greyhound, Mt 11, 3:1

LATTINER, LEWIS
Vagrancy chg dismissed, Ja 24, 3:1

LABACKER (CLAY), THEOBALD (Cleve)
Suicide, N 2, 1:1

LABE, JOHN J (Norton)
Sells house and lot to Peter Knoch, Mt 24,
3:2

LABE, J H
Strike H S Bender in dispute over sign,
Ja 8, 1:4; correction of erriff;
H S Bender assaulted Labbe, Ja 9, 4:1;
character and reputation defended by
F J Crego, Je 17 ed 3:1

LABE, JOSEPH
Seminar overlooked in case brought against
Mary C. Fink, Mt 13, 3:1

LAEVGAL, GEORGE (Niles)
Teamster for rr contractor Dan Manahan
(Youngstown) knocked down and run over
when foot catches in track on side track,
Ap 4, 2:3

LAW AND ORDER MOVEMENT
Some 150 Aeron citizens gather at Aeron
Union to consider nomination for spring
election, many opinions expressed, Mt 17,
2:3 & 4

True repub-party movement, says letterwriter
"Republican," Mt 22 ed 2:3 & 4

Fireman praised for being controlled by its
conservative elements, M 24 ed 2:1

Party forces to demand overthrow of present
administration of city affairs, Mt 20 ed 2:3 & 4;
endorses nomination of Samuel A Lane
for mayor and of C P Humphrey for solicitor,
Ap 2, 3:2

LAW ENFORCEMENT
LLB party urges Mayor and Council to support
Marshall in efforts, Ja 26 ed 2:1;
Marshall Ragg announces immediate enforecement
of 10 o'clock and Sunday ord, Mt 25,
4:1

Mayor, marshal, and other officers criticized
for lack of zeal in press liquor law
enforcement, Ja 26 ed 2:1; council criticized
for delayed action in matter of Sidewalk
Cowards and for no action in enforcement of
saloon-closing laws, F 1 ed 3:1 & 2

City Council and Marshall Ragg debate enforecement
of saloon-closing ord, F 1, 4:2

LAMH, JOHN
Nominated in suit brought by P D Hall, M 19,
3:1

LAWRENCE (DOUG), MARTHA E (Bromen)
Resigns from Lake Erie Female Sanitary to
accept position in Constantinople,
K 14, 5:1

LAMS, LILLIE C
Death, S 26, 4:1

LAWTON (COUNCILMAN), E A
Retires as engr on Breeden Coal co rr,
N 14, 4:1; comes back to old job, M 22,
4:1

Renominated to council by Fifth Ward,
Ap 1, 2:1; reelected to council, accepts
also position as Supervising Engr of Water
Works pumping station, Mt 14, 1:2

LAWTON, WILLIAM L
Becomes prof of horticulture and botany at
Ohio Univ, J 28 sup 6:1

LEACH (OHS), GEORGE (Little York)
Funeral, J 29, 2:2

LEADER PUBLISHING CO (Cleve)
Damage suit brought by J J Sweeney, M 7,
3:1

LEARY, JESSE (Lexington)
Found frozen to death, cause attributed to
alcohol, K 27, 2:2

LEE (OHS), (Galion)
Fractures femur in fall, M 2, 2:2

LEE (OHS), Wm. (Massena)
(Reg Nyg, Mass)

Former Tallmadge girl wins Darwin F McClintock
of Sioux City, (Iowa), Ja 29, 1:4

LEE, MART A (Frankfort, Mich)
Ordered by ct to answer petition filed by
George Smith of Aeron, Mt 21, 3:4; Mt 28,
3:3

LEE (COL), ROBERT E
Daughter Eleanor Agnes falls in love with
Union soldier Col William Orton Willard,
feature story, Mt 12, 2:1; 2:2

LEE, JAMES T. Green (Wooster)
Died in fire starting in Boston Tea House,
Ja 29, 4:2

LEETMY, PETER
Dissolved from vagrancy chg, N 11, 4:1

LESION OF HONOR
Grand Council convenes at Boston, F 19, 3:2

LEPMAN, DANIEL (Siville)
Injured by train, one leg amputated, K 20,
4:1

LEIGH (OHS), REBECCA (Norton)
Moves into Laubach place, sells Lydia farm to
Dan Snyder, M 24, 3:1 & 2

LEIGHT (OHS), T M
Sues Frank Baas to obtain fees for services,
def files counter claim for malpractices,
damages, Je 7, 1:2

LEIGHT & CO (Cleve)
Contemplates remodeling brewery, N 14 sup 3:3

LELAND (OHS), HANNAH
Attends Puritan Conf at Richfield, Ap 28, 4:1
LEMON (Judge), (Norwalk)
Refuses to grant divorce in case of Sawyer vs.
Sawyer, Jr. 12, 2-4
LEMON, EDMOND
Held in chq of Robbing Robert Kade, 5, 1, 2-3
LENNIX, (Clarkefield)
Raped by Lighting, Ap 1, 3-3
LENS, L, Sr. (Davenport)
With an ass at each village takes chq of
Peninsula and Boston depot, Js 15, 1, 2
LENIN, T B (Northfield)
Sells coal business to Meen Bros, Js 6, 3-3
LEWIC, WILLIAM (Massillon)
ONRC conductor moving to Akron in April
(Orrville Crescent), Js 25 sup 5-4
LEWIS, N E
Burn damaged by fire, F 3, 4-1
Constr new plank walk in front of res.
My 7 sup 5-6
LEWIS, NCS
Fined and chq jt costs for disorderly
conduct, D 25, 1-3; 4-1
LEWIS, LOUIS
Fined and chq jt costs for disorderly
conduct, S 5, 4-1
LEWIS, PATRICK
(Weller Falls, Penna)
Thomas Leonard's son dies of typhoid fever,
Ja 3, 1-4; body brought to Akron for
burial, Ja 3, 4-1; Ja 27, 3-1
LEWIS, THOMAS
Dies of typhoid fever, Ja 4, 1-4
LEWIS, G K (Newcomb)
Sells half-interest in brick and tile man.
To J A Deublin, My 6, 3-3
LEWIS, D AND N
Wholesale meat dealers dissolve partnership,
F 3, 4-5; F 7, 3-3
LEWIS, DAVID
Named (influenza suit filed by Mary Boy,
N 9, 3-1
LLOYD, OHIO
Ohio Farmers' Ins co will rec proposals for
erection and completion of newapel, Ap 6, 3-4
LESTER, ALBERT
Fined for jumping on rr cars, My 31, 3-1
LESTER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication and chq jt costs, F 18,
4-1
LETTERS
Feature story on the mailing of a letter
(Nickersonport (Miss) Herald, Ap 2 sup 6-4
LIGHTSFIELD, AUKIN (cont)
Held, meeting, elects committee for
amusing yr, meeting 20th anniv, Ja 17,
4-1; Ja 24, 4-2; Ja 29, 3-1
Standing Com on invitations elected, Ja 31,
4-1
Amid business meeting held, summary of
Press John Hodder's speech, F 8, 3-2; 4-1
Preparing for prize masquerade and entertain-
ment at Phoenix Hall, F 12, 3-1; F 14, 3-1; 4-1;
description of Masquerade hall,
F 16 m 3-2; N 7, 4-1
LIFE SAVINGS
Feature article on life-saving by firemen
(Oliver's Magazine), Ja 22 sup 5-3
Bill to establish station at Louisville (Ky).
passes sen, My 3, 1-1
LIGHTCAP, WILLIAM
Arrested for burglary, pleads guilty, fined
and chq jt costs, S 22, 1-1
LIGHTING
Cola, Clew, and Pittsburgh following Akron's
lead in use of Brush Elec Lights from 200-ft
hangers, N 9, 2-1; 4-4; work still delayed by
non-arrival of wire, N 9, 3-1
Clew Council Com on Lighting holds meeting
to consider city lights, all lighting cost
has receipts present, N 9, 3-1
Second largest prize system in world put into
operation by C C Higdon in Salt Lake City
(Utah), Ap 1, 2-2
Railroadmen say can't see rr signal lights
for brilliance of all lights, Ap 29, 4-1
Feature article, Ap 29 sup 5-1; 8
Vandal tamper with wires, cut off connection
at Howard at tower, My 20, 4-1
LIGHTOMER, (Phila)
Stung in eye by bubble bee, dies, Ja 2 sup 8-1
LIGHTNING
Strange phenomenon seen between Madison
and Painesville by passengers on Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern rr, N 31, 3-1
Weinburg (Ohio County) res Sophia Blosser
struck and killed, My 18, 1-2
O R Strickler res struck, not that of Martin
Stadler, N 31, 4-1
Res of Hubbard struck and badly shattered,
no one hurt, My 31, 4-1
Damages apportion Tallmadge NE ch, S 16,
3-1
LETTERS
Sent to responsible butchers of several
neighboring cities asking their prices
on specified cuts of meat, survey shows
Akron pays less for meat, Ap 20 ed 3-2
ADD 15c from Monroe Falls, Greensburg,
and Springfield, My 6, 3-3
LEVY, ISAAC
Fined and chq jt costs for disorderly
conduct, Ap 6, 4-1
LEVY (Wife), M (Cela)
Elected President of Capital Univ, My 19, 2-3
LEVY, FRANCIS E (Cleaveland)
Sentenced to 20 yrs for manslaughter,
Ap 9 sup 7-16
LEVY, N C
Fined and chq jt costs for assault and
battery, Ap 27, 4-1
Fined on assault and battery chq filed by
Kate Conner, Je 23, 1-4
LEVY (Wife), PIRCY (Glidden)
Celebrates 50th birthday anniv, Ja 27, 3-2;
F 17, 3-2
LEY, ALEXANDER
Loses verdict to Charles A Collins, G 24,
4-1
LEY-HINDS, GILES (Cay Falls)
Rise, funeral notice, My 5, 4-1
LEY-HINDS, JOHN D (Cayahuna)
Sentenced to two yrs for shooting at George
D Fargo, Je 7, 3-2
LIBBY PRISON
Experiences of Sec of Navy Gen Nathan Goff
while a prisoner, JA 15 sup 6-6
LIBBIE, LUCIA
Destroys information on whereabouts of any
5th Ohio Cavalry member who have knowledge
of his whereabout at Kelly's Ford, Ap 20,
3-4
LUCAS, LUCY
Destroys information on whereabouts of any
5th Ohio Cavalry member who have knowledge
of his whereabout at Kelly's Ford, Ap 20,
3-4
LUCY GROH, (Painesville)
Offers constitutional amendment giving
Ohio women equal suffrage, Ja 21, 2-1;
criticized for objections to King bill,
F 9, 2-1; penitentary reform bill passed
by house, F 11, 2-1
LIEBERMAN
Celebrates fourteenth anniv, F 20, 3-1
LIEBERSTFELD, AUKIN
Annual election of officers, Ja 4, 4-1
Holds soc in Phoenix Hall, Ja 4, 4-2; Ja 8, 4-1
LILLY, JOHN (Green小镇)
Buys Cyrus Neary interest in Saunders & Neary
Blacksmith shop, My 7 sup 5-3
LINDSEY, LUCINDA
Bush, D 17, 4-1
LINDSEY, LUCINDA
Circulation
Lindsey Land League
Interest Aron arrested уnder Comision act,
Ap 13, 1-2
LINDSEY, JOHN
Alternates leaves for Gar encampment at Cols,
Ja 25, 4-1
Serves 5 yrs in Akron City Guard, re-emils,
Ap 13, 4-1
LINDSAY (Mrs), AHMAYM (Springfield, Ill)
All hopes for her recovery abandoned,
Je 1, 1-1; Je 10, 1-1; current physical
cond, Ap 22 sup 8-1; 4-2
LINDSAY, ROBERT
Name suggested for cabinet post, debuts
whether to accept it or not, My 12 sup 5-1
LINSEY, (Ohio Lin)
Takes prize at State Agricultural contest,
Ap 19 sup 8-2
LINSEY, (Clev)
Establishes ownership of horse taken in chg
upon arrest of James Haywood, Ap 3, 4-1
LINSAY, (Shepherdsville)
Dies (Shepherdsville Enterprise), Je 7, 4-1
LUNN, (Cleveland)
Land agt arrested at Clev by U States
on chg of conspiracy to defraud fed govt,
N 17, 1-1; My 18, 1-3
LUNN, DAVID (Cambridge)
Fattily gored by cow, S 13, 1-2
LUNSFORD, JOHN (Clev)
Sues Cleve Herald for chq bung with insted,
sues Supt of Befed Assm Samuel Job for causing
arrest on chg of insted, Je 25, 4-1
LUGGIO DELEARS PROTECTIVE LEAGUE (Clev)
Agrees unanimously to oppose passage of
Prohibition bill, Ap 7, 2-1
LUTHER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication and chq jt costs, F 18,
4-1
LITERARY COMPOSITION
Buchtel Coll trustees set up contest and
offer prizes to promote progress,
My 5 sup 5-1
LITHURST<br>A Mappett of Bucyrus dies after operation,
Je 22, 1-4
**LOCAL OPTION** (cont)

Rear marsh offers resolution in Ohio House to require Ohio Con on Temperance to close petition program so that legislators may begin count and analysis, Je 18, 1:1

Ohio proposals of local option split an attitude toward women's participating in vote, Je 18, 2:2

State Colm attracts 50 delegates, Ja 22, 2:2

Rear King introduces bill to prohibit sale of liquor except on written prescription of practicing physician and to effect other regulations, F 3, 2:3

"Will not defeat repub. ticket" says ex-seen Ruhmbrud (ed Salem Republican), F 7, 2:3

Rear Sharp presented 1,500-signature petition in its favor, J 7, 4:1

Debated in Ohio House, F 9, 2:1

Definition, F 9 ed 2:1; discussed in Ohio legis., F 9, 2:1

In reply to 400 or member of local repub. party tells why he is opposed to local option - a 2-col. letter, F 12 sup ltr 6:6 & 7

Henry Wade Rogers of St Louis replies to Charles R Grant article in published in Central Law Journal (36 cols), F 19 sup p:2-5; T W sends 20 col reply to Henry Wade Rogers' article of February 19, F 26 sup ltr 5:4-6

Rear Sharp and Hill in favor of submitting issue to people of Ohio in October election, Ap 7, 2:1

Charles R Grant replies to Henry Wade Rogers (St Louis) last argument of Mr Grant as it appears in Journal of 12 March 1890, Ap 23 sup 6:3-4

Story of John and Eliza Wolf "whiskey ranch" in Cinti (Cinti Enquirer), Ap 23 sup 7:1

LORCH, P & M (Clev)

Body recovered from Lake Erie, Jy 25, 4:2

LOOK, LINDSAY

Installs new 8th B Ath 8th rith officers, Ja 15, 3:2

LOOK-UP

Sold at public auction by Mayor Lane, bought by Mrs O F Wheeler, My 14, 4:1

LOOK, R (Ohio Falls)

Files patent infringement suit against A W Wood Harper & Co, Jy 17, 1:3

**LORDS**

Charles

Injures shoulder and burns face in LS train wreck at Nottingham St, Mr 23, 4:2

killed orchards and lum trees in Peninsula, My 21 ltr sup 5:6

Northeast Ohio will probably be invaded by 17-yr locusts this yr, Je 16, 2:1

Announcements of monthly meeting, F 12, 4:2; F 19, 3:2

Resume of happenings with local Masons, Good Templars, Knights and Ladies of Honor, Knights of Pythias, Odd Fellows, Independent Order of Foresters, and Royal Arcanum, Mr 10, 2:4

Notes of 88's, Knights of Honor, Masons, Odd Fellows, and others, Mr 26, 2:4

Resume of activities at Odd Fellow, Foresters, Knights of Honor, Masons, and others, Ap 2, 1:3

Summary of activities of Knights of Pythias, Independent Order of Foresters, Masons, Knights of Honor, and Odd Fellows, Ap 9, 1:3

Resume of activities of GAR, Knights of Honor, Masons, Good Templars, Knights of Pythias, Odd Fellows, and Foresters, Ap 16, 3:2


Notes on Masons, Knights of Pythias, Knights of Honor, Good Templars, and Odd Fellows, Ap 30, 1:2

Notes on K of P, K K & H, IOOF, and Masons, My 30 sup 6:3

Summary of activities of Masons, Foresters, Knights and Ladies of Honor, Knights of Pythias, and IOOF No 547, My 2, 3:1

Knights of Pythias, Masons, Odd Fellows, Jr 9, 2:1; Mason Lodge No 83

Knights of Pythias, Fr Mathews Soc, Knights & Ladies of Honor, Good Templars, Odd Fellows, My 16 sup 5:5; Co H 1720 Regt OIV, Gogins Post GAR, 12th Regt OIV; 124th and 104th OIV, 2nd Ohio Cavalry; 25th Ohio Battery, Ag 13 sup 5:1; Masons, Knights and Ladies of Honor, Foresters, Ag 15, 2:3; GAR: Legion of Honor; Masons, And IOOF, 5 3 sup 8:1; Knights of Honor, Legion of Honor, Good Templars,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1801</th>
<th>LONSDALE, NICHOLAS ( Continued)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Chapman Falls Exponent), Je 10 ap 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Formerly known as Black River)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Igno &quot;biggest brass wks in world,&quot; expects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to require over 400 employees, Ja 29, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Continued]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Court appointed to complete Court House,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ja 8, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOVE, JOSEPH (Shepil)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Struck and instantly killed by CCC train,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feb 19, 1:2; F 21, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOVE, THOMAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Son drowns near Marietta, S 30, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOVEJOY, C F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zed by E M McGilin &amp; Co (Clev) for slander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ja 15 ap 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOYAL ORDER, [Cleve]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Support by N0 Kneak for gory, S 13, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Movement repugnated, S 14 ed 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONDE, HENRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discovers new born female infal in P&amp;O canal,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ma 31, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONN, JACOB (Cleve)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dies, 2 26, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONN, JOHN (Cleve)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Killed by barber train at Sandusky when buggy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>to struck, My 14 ap 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LONNET, R A (Cleve)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sperry, Ritchie &amp; Co. accepts position of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>commercial agent for Robinson Rose co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Aron), Ma 15, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOYAL ORDER, [Cleve]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>News issued, N 9 ap 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOVE, W H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sues 8d at Trustees of Ohio Agric College for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>attorney fees, Je 7, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUCY, OHIO (Cleve)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dies from crushed skull inflicted by Davis,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N 1, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUCY, R (Sidney)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fatally stabbed in quarrel with Stephen Greer,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Je 25, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUCY HAYES DINNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women's temperance Union plans series of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dinners, Mrs Hayes will be present, Ma 19,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3:1, OHIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comes on solicitation repat at The Union,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ma 19, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Announcements, Ma 22, 3:1, 4:1]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>112a</th>
<th>LUCELLING, FREDERICK (Louisiana)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eldest son of repub lawyer Judge Luceelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>killed, cause unknown through both arms,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ma 19, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUCK, HENRY (Continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Slapped, Charles Smith held, F 11, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUCKS, FREDERICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dog of throwing dirt into Ohio canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>no killed, Ja 17, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUCY, HENRY (Continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Appointed State Corr of Labor Statistics by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gov Foster, Ap 9, 4:1; Ap 12, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUEGER, HENRY (Continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Damaged by C &amp; G Cooper co fire, Ap 9, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUEGER, HENRY (Continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Favor for position on School Bd, Ap 4, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Repr case of tumor in mouth at Northern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ohio Dental Soc meeting in Cleve, My 11, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LYNCH, CHARLES (Leadville)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shot and killed by John Lynch, Je 2, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LYNCH, JOHN (Leadville)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested for shooting and killing Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lyles, Je 2, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LYNCH, THOMAS (Norwalk)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Killed in fall under train, Ma 14, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LYNCH, WALTER (Youngstown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Killed by carb driven from track, Ap 30 sup 6:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LYNCH, ZELDA &amp; GREENLEAF [Memphis]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Large fire which destroyed by fire, contents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>also lost, Ap 14, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LYNCH, WILLIAM [Youngstown]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Celebrate 25th wedding annv, My 17, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LYNCH, FREDERICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Five children stricken with scarlet fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>at one time, one child 7-year-old dies,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Je 16 ap 6:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>112b</th>
<th>MABERRY, J S [Hamlin]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoots and kills John Ferris, N 4, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MACK, HENRY (Hudson)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finger severely cut on catching snare at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E A Gaborn &amp; Son, Ja 19, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MALLEY, EMIN (Youngstown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intends to start from Akron in small boat,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>destination Florida, S 17, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MALLER, FIDON (Grafton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Hall new owner, F 2, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MALPINE, A H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Appra for of Columbus Rolling Mill,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ja 28 sup 6:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>112c</th>
<th>McBRIDE, EDWIN (Peninsula)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sells last shop to Henry Monroe,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>My 21 tr sup 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McBRIDE, JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dies from wound allegedly inflicted by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Monroe, Ap 10, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McBRIDE, LAMANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Appears in avery's court, fined and ched costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of proc, Ma 5, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McBRIDE, LEANDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued by E R McGilin &amp; co (Clev) for slander,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ma 15 sup 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McBRIDE, PATRICK [Youngstown]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drugged and robbed, found on rr track, F 31,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:2; F 12, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McBRIDE, WILIAM [Youngstown]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when he falls between rr cars,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ja 24, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCAB, DOUGL [Revere]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marries Tillie Gohdhill, My 10, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCABY, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Case brought by George Probst dismissed,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ma 28, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCABY, DANIEL [Clev]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Log crushed by train, amputation necessary,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ag 23, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCABY, JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Receives internal injuries at Brewer Coal co,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ja 22, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCABY, JOSEPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined and ched costs for nuisance,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Je 12, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCABY, JAMES D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>General agt of Akron Buckeye Ws marries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miss Grace M Gohdhill of Cedar Rapids (Ia),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>will live in Akron, Ma 25, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCABY, GEORGE [East Liverpool]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fire in saloon and dwelling caused by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>incendiary, Ap 12, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCABY, JERRY [Youngstown]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seriously injured in fall at Brown, Ronell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>co mill, F 11, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCABY, T [Canton]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Republican candidate for City Solicitor, Ma 22,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCABY, PAT [Bettie Corners]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dies from congestion of lungs, 0 8, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCABY, HENRY [Fostoria]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dies, My 3 sup 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCABY, JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined, ched costs at incendiary,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>disbarred conduct, and resisting an officer,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S 27, 1:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MCGILLIGUIR, JAMES (Kent)  

- Fined and charged for carrying concealed weapons, Ag 22, 1:3; 4:1; pleaded guilty to petit larceny, sentenced, Ag 23, 1:2

MCDONALD, PAT (Kent)  

- Shoots Hugh Daugherty thru leg, S 1, 3:2; 5 2, 3:2; bound over for carrying concealed weapons and threatening an assault, S 12, 4:1; Files assault charge against striking teammates, S 2, 4:4

MCDONALD, RICHARD (Kent)  

- May lose sight of both eyes as result of explosion, O 21, 4:1

MCDONALD, THOMAS (Springfield)  

- Dies on Conklin RR moves from town with family, leaves numerous creditors, Ap 9 sup 5:7

MCDONALD, WILLIAM (Wellsburg, West Va)  

- Stabbed in Steubenville salon row, effort...
MAHER, WILLIAM
(Hillsburg, West Va) (cont.)

made to bring him to Ohio for trial, N 1, 1.

MACINNIS JAMES (Cont.)
Refused wage increase, 400 strike, F 21, 4:5

MAHONEY (Cont.)

To succeed William Hall in gen. super of

MANNING, RR
Ap 4, 1:4

MACEDO (Jr), SAMUEL (Steubenville)
Victim of robbery, ap 23, 1:2

MCKEE, "REDDY" (Steubenville)
Shot and wounded by George Ierwin, Jan 17, 8:4

MCKEE, CHARLES (Steubenville)
See Mckee, James

MCKEE, J.W.
Placed under $50 bond for breach of peace.
Ja 18, 4:2; fined and charged with, Ja 9, 4:1

MCKENZIE (Jr), JAMES L (Colls)
Narrowly escapes being burned when clothing catches fire, Ja 29, 4:1

MCKEES JUDGE
Closes dist. ct at Akron, goes to Elkhart
for 3-wk session (Sands County Register).
Ne 29, 1:2

MCDONALD, W.W. (Youngstown)
Dentist removes long carpet tack from child's arm, Ap 21, 1:2

MCKINLEY, MARION (Steubenville)
Seriously injured when sleigh strikes tree near death, Ja 28, 4:5

MCKINLEY (Sr), WILLIAM
Aaged 5 after a court of internal rev.
collections, Ja 22, 1:4

MCKINLEY, JOHN (Auglaize County)
Wayne Twp. barred man with Josephine
Zimmerman, ap 23, 6:1

MCKINLEY, WILLIAM (Toledo Twp.)
Takes over office of Summit Co Sheriff.
Sheriff Samuel A Lane retires, Ja 3, 1:4

MCKINSTRY (Jr), JOHN A (Richfield)
Attends Clef reunion of Akron Union (Clef).
Coll students, speaks on "Early Years of

MCKINSTRY, JAMES
See also Paard, Joel A and McNulty, James
Fined for assault and battery, Ja 10, 4:1

1901

MCMANUS, THOMAS
Stabbed by J A Paard in long-standing feud,
N 3, 3:2; N 7, 1:3; recovery, N 14, 4:1

Came through by State of Ohio, Ja 18,
4:1

MCALPINE, WILLIAM
Fixed for vagrancy, Ap 21, 4:1

MCELLAN, R.
Assigns position as Supt of Northampton
cheese factory (Fallis Reporter), Ja 6, 4:1

MCGRATH, ELLEN
In mayor's ct on chg of intoxication,
dismissed, ordered to leave city forthwith,
Ja 18, 4:1

MCLEISH (Jr), OLIVER (Cambria)
Driven crazy by husband's ill treatment,
Ja 3, 6:1

MCLEISH, WILLIAM (Cont.)
Arrested for not paying board bill, S 2, 4:4

MCLEAN, FRANK
Three-year-old daughter struck and killed
by train on Brevoort Coal & coke, Ag 4, 1:3

MCLEAN, THOMAS
Known as William McAleen
Placed guilty to chg of bigamy, O 26, 1:3;
Ja 31, 1:4; N 4, 4:1

MCGREW, FRANK (Holyoke Falls)
Father aged 8 died of falls on ice, Ja 27, 2:2

MCGRAW, FRANK (Munson)
San dies, S 5, 3:2

MCGRAW, THOMAS
See McPherson, Thomas

MCGREW, WILLIAM
Engaged to instruct Akron Drum Corps, Ja 22,
1:3

MCGREGOR, JOHN
Mugger's are in Akron Rubber Works shop
amplified by shoulder, N 12, 4:3; N 14, 4:1

MCGUIR (Cont.), FRANK
With force of 65 men proceeds northward from
Streetsboro with Camden rr, Ja 10, 4:2

MCMASTER, JOHN
Broke and escapes St Clairsville jail by
reaching through bars and lifting key
from wall, Ap 23, 6:1

MCMASTER, THOMAS
Indicted for keeping place for unlawful sale
of liquor, Ja 18, 4:1; jury case continues,
F 8, 1:4; found guilty, F 18, 1:4; motion

for leave to file petition in error in
Summit county court held, to file in
Supt court denied, Ap 28, 4:1

MCMASTER, THOMAS (North Lawrence)
Buys brown mare from J T Trobridge of
Akron, N 18, 4:1

MACRAE, CHAS. (Lamont)
Fire damaged box, F 1, 4:4

MACRAE, JOHN (New Fortage)
Former postmaster replaced by repub Henry
Jackson, Ja 15, 4:1

MCLEAN, JOHN (Chillicothe)
Former Akron dentist pursues profession
at Niles (Pawnee), F 20, 4:1; M 25, 1:3

MCEAN, HENRY

MCGEE (Jr), GEORGE W.
Responds to toast to "The Fourth of July
Soldier" at Campfire given by Buckeye Post
in commemoration of Battle of Winchester,
Ne 24, 2:4

MCGREGOR, JAMES (Salmon)
NYMPD smoker gets legs crushed, suffers
internal injuries, Ap 4, 1:3

MCGEE, JAMES C.
Employee of Akron Boiler Wks finishes new
18 ft x 52 in steel boiler for Webster,
Camp & Lane Machine co. M 19, 6:2;
grandated patent for boiler, Ja 18, 4:1

MCNAB, THEODORE (Canton)
Seriously injured when pushed down stairs,
Ja 10, 1:3; F 21, 1:3

MCLEAN, FRANK
Arrested for malicious mischief, F 23, 2:4

MCLEOD, THOMAS
C. Celebrates first mass in new St Vincent de Paul
church, F 5, 2:4

MCHAN, ZACK
Native Union killed in San Francisco (Calif.),
My 31, 1:1

MCKENNA, JOHN
Adams Enos, Hoppers and William Shult ordered
to rety at next term of ct, Ap 2, 1:3

MCDERMOT (Cath.), Virginia senator leaves div. party to become
a repub. "Solid South" broken, M 15,
4:4 & 8:5

MCDONALD, JIM
Gives eloquent speech, remit, M 16, 2:3
& 4

MCDONALD, JOHN
Becomes leader of Southern rebellion against
Bourbonites, M 17, 2:2

Preparing speech in his own defense in regard
to Virginia finances, M 26, 1:3; M 28, 1:3

Again addresses Senate, M 28, 4:3

Right to vote defended by repubs, M 31, 2:1;
issue not dropped - Senate still deadlocked,
Ap 14, 2:1; deserves heartiest support of
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MARINE COED, (cont.)
all rebuke, Ja 10 ed 2; 1-2
MARINE, WILLIAM (Salinville)
Killed by train, O 25, 4:3
MARINE COED (Tanshawne)
Introducing Harrison's Coal Cutter in
Mahoning Valley states, Ja 15, 1:3
MAHONING COUNTY
Twenty-six indictments held by grand jury,
Ja 21, 4:4
MAHONING COUNTY MEDICAL
Elects John McCardy pres., Ja 14, 4:3
MAHONING RESIDENTS (East Palestine)
Takes full possession of Poland Union
Sanitary, Ap 30 sup 6:1
MAIN STREET
Petition presented to City Council for
improvement between Mill and Tallmadge, 
Ja 17, 1:4
Property owners petition council to extend 
conduit to Tallmadge at, Ja 18, 2:3
Resolution passed by City Council to improve 
between Mill and Tallmadge, F 11, 3:3
City Council race petition from residents of
frontage between Tallmadge and Mill sts.
asking covering of old canal and grading
and leveling of st., proposed project
discussed at length, F 12, 2:4; F 15, 3:3;
F 18, 3:4; F 19, 3:4; F 23 3:4
MAIN STREET, SOUTH
Notice of improvement between Market and Mill
sent to interested property owners, F 12,
1:4
Mr. Edgel petitions council for crossing
walk at intersection with Center st.,
M 22, 3:2; Mr. Lattor petition for crossing
walk at intersection with Faler,
M 22, 3:2
MALALA
Plumber William Cope suffering from fever,
Ja 10, 4:1
Edward & Turner returns to Fire Dept job after
attack, Ja 18, 4:1
City pres Reed confined to his home, F 15,
4:1
H A Pool of Tallmadge ill with disease,
Ap 2, 1:2
Twelve die from disease, 0 28 sup 5:3
Cause, prevention, physicians reports, funeral
directors reports, 0 28 sup 5:3-5
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MALALA (cont.)
Still prevalent at Kent, M 12 sup 5:1; over
300 cases in Akron, M 12 sup 5:1
MALLETTE IRON CO
Enlarging and improving plant, F 19 sup 6:1
Employs eng'g crew, Harrison, M 19 sup 6:2
MALLISON, CHARLES P
Resign of marriage to Clara Mohoney,
M 22 ed 2:2
MALONE, ED (Macrovia)
Section boss injured when train strikes
handcar, S 14, 3:1
MANCHESTER, OHIO
Village blacksmith Harry Smyth sets new
record by polishing on 100 shoes in one day,
Ja 18, 4:1
MANKER, GEORGE (Lancaster)
Assassination attempt made, O 22, 4:3
MANKATON R R CO
Suit brought by U S Att'y-gen to dissolve
co and have railroad sold, Ja 4 sup 6:5
MARRIOTT COLL. (Cam.)Cock, Sam Hinerth, Charles
MAY, P. L
Dissolves hack line partnership with
John Forrester, Ja 16, 4:1
MAY AND FORNES
Hack line from Summer House to depot adds
another car, Ya 14, 4:1
MAY, F. W.
Breaks leg when thrown from sleigh, Ja 25,
4:5
MAY, GEORGE (Sidney)
Fatally injured by horse's kick, F 26, 3:3
MAY, JOHN
Celebrates 40th birthday today, Ap 15, 3:1
MAYS, THOMAS (Cuyahoga)
Struck and killed while walking along rr. track,
M 22, 1:2
MAFFIELD, OHIO
Hotel theft David Gordon captured here,
J 7, 3:2
Citiens fear coal famine in view of short
stock on hand, Ja 8 sup 6:7
Mayoralty candidate claims right to office
because he can speak 6 languages, M 8, 2:1
MADONAGGRA
Charg if brought against alleged abortionist,
M 24, 1:2
MANNET, EDWARD
Family poisoned by arsenic in coffee, F 11,
2:2
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MANNOTT, CHARLES
Funeral to be held as Second ME ch., Ap 13, 4:1
MANNOTT, JAMES
Indicted for destroying property, F 14, 1:5;
sentenced and chyf costs, F 18, 1:4
MAPLE GROVE LITERARY SOC
Debates question "Should Compulsory Educ be
Sustained?", Ja 20, 2:3
MAPLE SUGAR AND MAPLE SUGAR INDUSTRY
Horace Clark (Utilitsa) perfects invention to
improve mfr., Ja 20, 4:1
Makers arranging come at Garrettville,
Ja 25, 3:1
Progresses slowly in Twinsburg, M 17, 3:2
Sap run less than usual but of very superior
quality, 26 gallons of syrup from 20 bbls of
sugar (Ohio Enterprise), M 19, 2:2
Feature article on Vermont way of making
product (W H Riding in Harper's),
M 19 sup 6:4
Twinsburg sugar makers having extra good
year, J 31, 3:2
Sec State Bd of A. Chamberlain pays visit
to Summit County home to check on crop,
has large grove of trees with 1,400 buckets
collecting sap, Ap 2, 3:1
5 W Hawkins (Copley Hq) reps 187 gals of
syrup and 400 lbs sugar from grove of 300
trees, Ap 21, 4:1
MAPS
Use of New Buckeye Map of Ohio in Akron
Schools praised, use in other schools
recommended, F 3, 2:3
MARDON, C F (Alliance)
Died, all business suspended during funeral
by order of mayor, Ap 30 sup 6:1
MARDON, S H (Duluth
Injured in train derailment, Ja 26, 4:5
MARCUS, SUSAN (Jehovah)
Awarded $3,000 in breach of promise suit
brought against Millville Jenkins, F 25, 3:2
MARTENSON (Brawerman), GEORGE
Killed near Stow's Valley when Conts &
Southern train crashes into builder,
F 15, 1:2
MARIETTA, OHIO
Flood damage extensive, water reaches 40 ft
ceilings of second floor of houses in
lower part of city, no rr communication
for 2 days, F 15, 1:3
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MARIETTA, OHIO (cont.)
Epidemic of measles, Ap 16 sup 8:2
MARIETTA COLLEGE (Marietta)
Receives $10,000 bequest from Stone Estate
(Boston), Ja 13, 3:3
Bequested $45,000 in will of Col William
Futman, My 6, 3:1
MARIETTA & OHIO RR CO
Train derailed between Marietta and
Parkersburg, F 7, 4:14
MARIETTA, PITTSBURGH & CLEVE RR CO
Officers confer with Akron Coal co officials
on shipments of coal from Greensville
(Guernsey County) to Akron, Ja 29, 2:4
MARTIN HOUSE, AKRON
Akron has one of the best public skw houses,
Ja 11, 1:2; letters read by chm of com
on Mkt House operation F William Kelley
all complimentary, Ja 18 hrs sup 7:2
Council can agree on permanent site,
Ja 2 sup 5:2; location of site and
dimensions of proposed bldg, Ap 13 sup 5:7
Ord passed to adopt Akron skw house plan,
(Toystown Hess), O 8, 3:1
MARTIN, JAMES
Second reading of ord to reestablish grade,
Ja 4, 3:3; repair of sidewalk west of rr
bridge referred to Sidewalk Com., Ja 4, 3:3;
ord passed to establish grade between
Nicholson and east line of corps, Ja 11, 2:3;
ord vetoed, Ja 11, 3:2
Council passes resol to improve between
Water st and original west line of
Middlebury, Ja 18, 2:3; petitions state
legis Hill and Ethier for help in paving,
Ja 18, 3:3; Ja 21, 3:5
Resol to improve between east line of Water
st and original west line of corps of
Middlebury passed by council, Ja 29, 3:3
Resol declaring necessity of curbing,
guttering, and improving between High st
and Middlebury line has first reading and
is passed, F 1, 3:3; 4:1; F 2, 3:4; F 5, 3:3;
F 8, 3:4; F 12, 3:4; F 16, 3:4; F 18, 3:4;
F 19, 3:4
Engr submits to council estimate of cost of
paving from High to old east line corp,
F 22, 3:3; second reading of ord levying
special assessment for improvements passed,
My 9, 3:3; second reading of ord to provide
for issuing bonds passed, My 9, 3:3;
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Alderfer, Jennie J. - See Zeisloft, Milton G
Amos, Katie - See Seger, Andrew
Andersen, Johannes - See Olson, Jani, 4, 11
Andersen, John D. - Annie C. - See Berge, S. M.; 6, 14
Andersen, John D. - Linda S. - See Anderson, S. M.; 6, 14
Andersen, John D. - Mary J. - See Anderson, S. M.; 6, 14
Andersen, John D. - Nancy A. - See Anderson, S. M.; 6, 14
Andrew, Robert L. - Emma J. - See Wessel, S. M.; 6, 14
Andrews, Mary C. - See Smolik, William H
Andrews, William C. - Ellen Cady, 0, 11
Angel, E.R. - Jennie Boyd, Ap, 12, 14
Applebee, George - Augusta Salmfield, Ja, 5, 11
Armbrust, George - Delinda Bollum, 0, 11
Armstrong, James K. - Lena Southworth, Ag, 6, 11
Arnold, Amanda - See Chandler, Larry
Askev, Emily C. - See Easter, George E
Atkins, James F. - Lena Rees, 0, 11
AUTHORSHIP, CORRIVIA. - See L'Hommedieu, Tonnard P
AUTHORSHIP, ROSS. - See Powers, Edward
Ayres, Douglas, Elizabeth A., B, 11
Babb, William J. - Gladia Kingbury, Ja, 2, 11
Bachman, Kate - See Kuebler, John E
Bair, Alvin H. - Minnie L. Clayton, Ag, 4, 11
Baird, Ada. - See Snyder, William T
Bakeover, Elizabeth. - See Doran, Gottlieb
Baker, Charles H. - Moe Gerlach, Mr, 3, 11
Baker, Eliza M. - See Dunlap, George J.
Baker, Joseph F. - dellie A. Lentz, Mr, 5, 11
Balbo, Eos - Clara R. Lauer, 0, 11
Baldwin, Jesse M. - See Miller, Enid E
Ball, Charles - Rosina Tost, 0, 10, 11
Barker, Bud - See Niswander, S. M.
Barnes, W. - See Smith, William W
Bartolomey, Carrie L. - See Robinson, William W
Bassett, Isabell. - See Skitt, Samuel
Beauchamp, J. Wesley - Catherine J., B, 9, 11
Bennett, John - Anna D. Hagenan, N, 1, 11
Bennett, Mary E - See Dilling, Jacob
Bender, Albert - See Bower, James W.
Bender, Frank, Jr. - See Bender, J. W.
Benny, Lewis O. - Laura M. Burns, 0, 11
Bennett, Levi H. - Emma V. Foutz, Ja, 7, 11
Berg, Edward - Emma B. - See Fowkes, S. M.; 6, 11
Berg, Anna - See Anderson, S. M.; 6, 11
Berg, Anna M. - See Sabin, John W
Bishop, Della E. - See Ingersoll, Alvin F
Blasing, George F. - See Blasing, William E
Blasing, George E. - Lena Knapp, Ag, 27, 11
Borden, Edward A. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, Fiddie Kissing, Ja, 15, 11
Borden, Joseph F. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, Reed - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William H. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William H. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William R. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William S. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William T. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Borden, William W. - See Borden, J. W.
Harris, Elvis. See Williams, George
Harris, Clara J. See Hawkins, Eunice L
Harrison, Ada May. See Clark, William O
Hart, Louise S. See Fash, Charles A W
Harter, Laura M. See Bennett, Lois O
Harman, Louis. See Smith, Jacob
Hartt, Thomas. See Emeline Hoch, Jr. 6, 1, 3
Hastings, Ida B. See Sprague, Benjamin O
Haug, Flora. See Knell, Henry
Haukholder, Emma. See Kurtz, Edwin J T
Hawkins, Gnes L. See Harris, Clara J. 1, 1, 2
Hawkins, Joseph E. See Frances Rieck, O 10, 3
Hawkins, Sylvester F. See Lena Hard, O 6, 4, 4
Hawk, 0, 7, 6, 2
Hawthorne, William F. See Sarah Wiss, Y 13, 1, 2
Haydon, John. See Melissa McGee, N 7, 4, 4
Haylock, Mary. See Wilson, Harry
Neal, Henry. See Mary A. Overton, S 7, 1, 4
Nelson, Lewis. See Ellis Elliott, O 22, 4, 8
Helfman, Michael. See Carrie Selliff, Y 23, 3
Hemming, Clara M. See Gillett, Myron E
Hepburn, Charles F. See Agnes Goodman, F 25, 3, 1
F 26, 4 17: 10, 5, 2
Hendry, Cornelia G. See Fargan, Edwin R
Hendry, Benjamin F. See Emma Unge, F 9, 4, 2
Hershey, Eleanor. See Carter, Orton J
Hershaw, Rosa. See Rynan, John
Hershey, Sarah F. See Sprinkle, Edwin
Hewitt, Walter. See Doris Frelsburger, S 29, 3, 2
Hidy, Joseph. See Kittie F Lome, D 24, 3, 1
Hillier, William. See Leonie Rigler, D 14, 4, 5
Hillier, L. Wright. See Emma Pearson, M 7, 2, 2
Hillman, Minnie M. See Goldwin, Ida B
Hoagland, Doris. See Diamer, Joseph
Hoch, Emeline. See Hartt, Thomas
Hoek, Andrew F. See Mary Mcnnell, A 16, 5, 2
Hobridge, Amelia M. See Spencer, Samuel
Holmes, Alice. See Robinson, John Jefferson
Holmes, Wm A. See Alice C Wilson, D 15, 6, 3
Hood, Newton. See Kate Hahn, Y 13, 1, 2
Y 15, 1, 2: 42
Hoover, Ella F. See Nelling, Abner M
Hoover, Sallie A. See Spiggle, Emanuel
Howard, William. See Mary Donaldson, M 24, 1, 1
M 25, 1, 1: 11, 3
Hovnsen, George. See Julia A Harris, J 18, 4, 4
Hove, John. See Emma Treen, A 10, 14; Ag 12, 4, 1
Howe, Harry. See Lottie J Spencer, S 7, 4, 1
Howman, Alexander. See Mary Pargan, J 27, 4
Hubbard, Richard Schuyler. See Helen Palmer, N 11, 4, 1
Huber, Catherine. See Biddle, Frederick
Huber, Katherine M. See Charles B, O 20, 4
Huber, Nicholas E. See Carrie E Sellif, F 23, 4, 11: 25, 4
25, 5, 1
Huffman, Earl E. See Emma Ruch, D 27, 4, 1
Hughes, Annie E. See Cassy, John
Hunt, Lucy. See Damion, Arthur E
Hurt, Lena. See Hawkins, Sylvester F
Hungerford, Alvard F. See Della E Bishop, S 7, 1, 4
41: S 12, 4
Inge, Luella. See Hicks, Mrs
Irwin, Charles H. See Sarah J Taylor, M 3, 4, 2
M 5, 4, 5
Jacobs, Louis. See Steel, Harlur
Jameson, Crawford. See Eliza Shinn, D 1, 1, 4
D 3, 1, 2; 12, 4
Jenkins, Thomas. See Mary A McGuire, O 16, 3, 1
Jennings, Ada. See Borell, Harvey A
Johnson, Charles. See Roselle, F 19, 3, 3
Johnson, John H. See Kettie R Carter, A 31, 1, 4
M 7, 4, 1
Johnson, Myrtle E. See Thomas O, D 10, 3, 1
Jones, James M. See Mary J. Cook, L 0, 3, 2; 4
M 3, 1, 2; 4, 4
Jones, Alexander. See Mrs Morgan, F 2, 4, 5
Jones, George. See Hawkins, George
Kaltuch, Peter. See Kate Goldsborough, A 19, 4, 2
Katron, Mary J. See Harper, George
Kauthner, Mary. See Hailey, Robert
Reece, Frances. See Hawkins, Joseph E
Kirby, John. See Mattie Wern, A 3, 4, 1
Kosod, Bridge. See Corney, Edward
Keller, Susan M. See Smith, Humphrey
Kelley, George F. See Emma Smith, N 12, 1, 4
M 14, 1
Kellogg, Anna L. See Illsey, Arthur
Kelly, George F. See Kelly, George F
Kempel, Mary. See Mollie B, Andrew
Kemper, Mary A. See Gay, Charles
Kent, Herbert J. See Frank Steel, M 31, 3, 2
M 42, 2
Kempeny, Charles M. See Cornelius, F 6, 1, 4
Lambert, Catherine A. See Melcher, Frank T
Langell, Liesse. See Logan, Frank
Lamont, William H. See Eliza Braden, L 20, 11; 12 24, 4
20, 32, 31
Landt, Dollie A. See Baker, Joseph F
Lambe, Louis. See Louis Fern, M 30, 1, 4
M 42, 2
Lauer, Clara B. See Baldwin, Eunice
Lund, Horace G. See Mary L. Buchey, A 9, 9, 11
Lee, Sylvia A. See McAllister, William J
Leach, Agnes. See Meister, Herman
Lemmon, Mary J. See Rosaberry, Geo.
Levin, Zalma. See Wilt, Ethel
Lesser, Levi M. See Emma L. Long, L 27, 4, 2
List, Annie F. See Davis, Louis
L'Hommedieu, Townsend F. See Cornelia Amelheid, J 6, 4, 1
Law, Clara B. See Baldwin, Eunice
Limburt, Lottie M. See Clark, Charles L
Lloyd, Samuel. See Van Winkle, D 9, 4, 1
Logan, Frank. See Eustace Langell, M 14, 3, 3
Long, John. See Madeline Wombleman, W 7, 4, 1
Long, Emma. See Lesser, Levi M
Long, Etta. See Wise, Milo O
Low, Carrie. See Miler, F L
Lush, Bertha. See Scheninger, William
Luthe, John P. See Charles C Wiss, A 26, 4, 2
J 27, 3, 2
Luther, Elizabeth. See Grimes, Henry A
Lyon, Mary. See Walsle, James
McAllister, William J. See Sylvia A Lee, O 20, 1, 1
McCabe, Mary. See Hamb, James
McCluney, John E. See Eliza Saltman, O 15, 4, 3
McCausland, Thomas. See Eleanor Peck, A 15, 12
McCluskey, Frances A. See Myers, Samuel C
McKee, Herman G. See James W. Huffman, J 14, 4, 1; 18, 4, 2
McLellin,see Haydon, John
McKee, Mary A. See Jenkins, Thomas
Mcdowell, Mary. See Hoffman, A W
McKithin, John D. See Anna Marshall, O 25, 15
McKee, John R. See Anunga Ingle, J 29, 4, 1
McKee, L. See Dolly, William
McKee, Clara L. See Malison, Charles P
McLeary, Louie. See Norton, Cyrus
McMillan, Thomas. See Annie Murphy, D 24, 3, 1
McMillan, Thomas. See Addie E Mills, F 24, 3, 1
F 25, 1, 4
McNeil, Mamie M. See Villkom, Henry H
McNary, Katie. See Hayley, George H
Madison, Isaac. See Mary B Sawyer, D 1, 3, 6
Malison, Charles P. See Clara L McKee, A 21, 1, 1; A 22, 3, 1
Mameldey, Horace. See Agnes Leech, A 15, 1, 2
Marshall, Alma. See Melcher, Joseph D
Marshall, Thomas. See Jessica Smith, D 41, 1
Mayson, Eda. See Darling, Nolla
Mayson, Richard F. See Lottie J Smith, M 19, 4, 1
Mayson, Richard F. See Lottie J Smith, M 19, 4, 1
Mawson, Frederick. See Charles A Lamban, D 8, 11; 10, 31
Mayson, Charles. See Ida Kilbert, A 27, 3, 1
Melcher, Frank T. See Catherine A Lamban, D 8, 11; 10, 31
Melcher, Abner M. See Emma E Hoover, D 10, 3, 1
Mennell, Lena. See Kettie B, Joseph
Mendel, Charles. See Laura W, D 5, 2, 3
Melcher, Frank T. See Catherine A Lamban, D 8, 11; 10, 31
Melcher, Frank T. See Catherine A Lamban, D 8, 11; 10, 31
Melcher, Frank T. See Catherine A Lamban, D 8, 11; 10, 31
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Spalding, M. Stacy; Anna Brown, Ap 2, 4; 4:1
Spiggie, Gwinn, Addie; J. Hovey, Mr 11, 4; 3:1
Spiller, Ada; See Porter (Nev.), A: 5
Spofford, Cora; See Alcock, Patrick
Sponsler, Lottie J.; See House, Henry
Sprouse, Benjamin G.; Ida B. Hastings, Mr 15, 3; 3:1

Sprinkle, Sarah F. Harshbarger, N 11, 3; 3:1
Sprigg, Allen J.; Emma S. Myers, D 1, 3:2
Spuller, Joseph H.; Mary C. Murphy, Jr 21, 3; 3:1
Stafford, James J.; Ella Rice, F 25, 3; 3:1

F 20, 1:4; 4:1

Slack, Emma; See Kelley, George F
Stanford, Libbie A.; See Brown, William F
Stamler, William H.; Mignon Koonsman, N 14, 11; 3:1
Stanbury, Frank F.; Amelia J. Rhodes, O 8, 1:4
Stephens, George H.; Eva Dorcas, D 13, 3:3
Stephens, Orange W.; Sarah A. Scows, M 9, 4:5

Steel (Mrs.), Frank; See Kent, Herbert J
Steel, Hurblount, Louis Jacobs, D 10, 3; 3:1

A 20, 3; 4:4

Steel, William E.; Rhoda B. Beck, D 9, 1:2; 4:4
Steelfe, Amanda; See Hardisty, Charles
Steggel, Eula; See Zink, George P
Stettler, John A.; Mary A. Reichley, Ag 2, 3; 4:3
Steward, Matthew; Belle Pettit, Ja 20, 1:3; 4:2

Ja 21, 3; 3:3

Stotler, Charles; Minnie Roberts, F 21, 3; 4:3
Steel, Anthony; Cally Clay, D 12, 3; 3:4
Stover, Lillie; See Foster, Clinton D
Stout, Andrew; Mary Butler, N 7, 1; 3:3
Stover, Ellza L.; See Seegar, John E
Stewart, William; Lou J. Osborne, My 13, 3; 4:5

Stoddard, Nora; Claire, Henry
Stout, John H.; Laura Crumell, My 7 sup 5:1
Stott, Homer W.; Sadie A. Snyder, Ap 4, 1:2
Swiger, Jacob; Isabella Durey, N 7, 4; 4:5

N 8, 4:1

Seelman, Hattie, See Se triple, Charles J
Seemark, Eliza; See Beesley, Ellza
Sellers, George B.; Julia E. Young, Ja 5, 4; 3:2
Sellers, Sarah J.; See Irwin, Charles W
Sellers, William; J. Bernice E., My 19, 4; 4:4; My 21, 4; 1:1
Sellers, Margaret E.; See Sibley, John
Sellers, Amelia A.; See Devera, Thomas

Thompson, Henry E.; Addie M. Smith, Ja 6, 3; 1:1
Thurby, Louisa; See Bender, Elizabeth
Tinker, Charles P.; Mrs Alice C. Blackford, Ja 5, 1:2
Trout, Charles; Carrie A. King, Ja 14, 4; 2:2
Trout; Belle G.; See Smith, William J
Treu, Emma; See Howe, John
Turner, Mary; See Snyder, William
Turley, Mary S.; See Ellis, Charles
Tyler, John F.; Luella Oberholtz, Ap 26, 2; 4:4
Unruh, Emma; See Henry, Benjamin F
Underwood, Esther; See Clark, Albert
Underwood, Irene; See Louise Miller, F 25, 1; 3:1
Mr 3, 3; 4:5

Urban, John; Josephine Vaude, Ja 24, 1; 3:1
Utley, Adelle; See Miller, August C
Vest, Josephine; See Urban, John
Van Sear, Addie M.; See Hallock, Chester
Vans, Alonzo G.; Mary E. Crosier, N 2, 4; 1:4

N 7, 4:4
Viail, Frank J.; Minnie M. Corp, O 3, 1:2; 4:4
Viail, Walter H.; Laura A. Rodenbaugh, N 7, 4; 4:2

Viere, Charles; Mary E. Fulkrumon, Ja 8, 4; 2:2
Viere, Nettie; See Keefe, John
Vondrok; John; Catherine Vanek, O 10, 3; 3:1
Voss, Otto; Joanna Conrad, D 13, 3; 4:5
Stewart, Charles A.; See Hettich, Fred J
Wallace, Alice; See Cross, Charles V
Wallace, Edith; Zelma Leslie, Ap 18, 4; 3:4
Walt, James; Mary Lynn, My 12, 4; 2:2

Warner, Maria; See Koffer, Jacob
Warner, Jennie R.; See Sealer, Albert N
Warren, Hattie E.; See France, Irwin W
Wardy, Frank O.; Mrs Jennie M. Hame, Ap 7, 4; 1:1

Ap 8, 3; 1:3
Wallace, Elizabeth F.; See Shaffer, Frank
Walsh, Edward; Maggie Fitzgerald, Ap 30, 1:1
Watts, Alonzo; See Devera, Thomas

Watts, Martha; See Smith, Thomas D.

Watts, Aimee; See Hoke, Jacob

Westlake, Albert H.; Jane A. Cook, My 12, 3; 3:2
Westlake, Mary; See Voss, Otto
Westlake, William; See Devera, Thomas
Westlake, Esther; See Smith, Thomas D.
Westlake, John; Margaret R. Royster, J 8, 1:2
Westlake, Alonzo; See Devera, Thomas

Wextell, Edwin S.; Laura E. Green, Ja 28 sup 6:3; 4:1

Ja 29, 4; 1:1

Weitlach, Fred J.; Cynthia A. Wagner, O 16, 3; 1:1

Weygand, Mary F.; See Wise, James F
White, Margaret; See Murphy, John
Whitworth, Pamel J.; See Hancock, Frank F
Whiting, Julius, Jr.; Hattie M. Gregory, N 11, 4; 1:1
Whitmyer, Eleanor; See Spangler, Charles S
Whittle, Emmy; See Slick, Jim
Wilson, Alice C.; See Holmes, Wason M
Wild, James B.; Sarah E. Davis, Ja 14, 4; 1:1
Williamson, Charles; Eliza Ready, O 14, 4; 4:3

O 15, 4; 3:1
Williamson, Henry M.; Eliza M. McNeil, O 8, 4; 1
Williams, Carrie L.; See Ely, Charles T
Williams, Cynthia; See Braddock, William J
Williams, George; Eliza Harris, My 26, 1; 3:1
My 28 sup 5:1
Williams, John H.; Mrs Kate Callahan, D 28, 3; 2:1; N 1, 3:1
Williams, Maggie; See Williams, William G
Williams, Martha; See Gray, John
Williams, William G.; Maggie Williams, My 13, 4; 5:5
Williams, Pluma B.; See O'Carroll, Thomas A
Wilson, Harry; Mary Haylock, S 8, 4; 4:4
Winkler, Caroline; See Harvigg, Joseph
Wise, Catherine J.; See Vaughn, John Wesley
Wise, Emma E.; See Griffith, George
Wise, James F.; Mary F. Meyrick, Mr 10, 4; 1:1
Wise, Milo B.; Ella Long, Ap 6, 3; 1:7; Ap 7, 4; 1:3

Wise, Sara; See Hawthorne, William F
Woeschler, Madeline; See Lago, John
Wood, Delinda; See Armen, George
Wood, Emma J.; See Andrews, Robert L
Wright, Lucy J.; See Mccloskey, Herman G
Wright, Eliza M.; See Grossman, Iden M
Yobst, Rosina; See Ball, Charles

Yohay, F.; Ross Allan, Mr 5, 4; 4:5
Yoder, Stephen; Mary Point, Ap 2, 4; 2:2
Young, Josephine A.; See Ott, Charles C
Young, July E.; See Taylor, George B
Young (Mrs), Mary E.; See Young, Michael
Young, Michael; Mrs Mary E. Young, D 29, 4; 4:4
Zeisloft, William G.; Jennie J. Alder, N 7, 4; 1:4
Zeisloft, William W.; Edith Smeth, Ap 11, 4; 2:2
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MARRIAGE (cont.)

Zeller, George; Lenora Sharp, F 10, 4:4
Zies, Emma A.; See Lamberton, William V
Zimmerman, Jacob P.; Lucretia C. Settler, Ja 13, 4:6; Ja 18, 4:4
Zink, George B.; Ella Steiger, M 11, 4:1

PARRISH, DOVE

Engaged by Reliable Iron Works, Mr 19 sup 5:2

PARRISH, GERRY

Ohio log cabin house res to require Ohio
Con on Temperance to close petition program so that legislators might begin count and
analysis, Ja 18, 1:1

PARRISH, MARY

Killed by train, Jy 12, 2:1

PARRISH, PEARL (Springfield)

Sixteen-year-old boy thrown against barn while,
coating, believes fatally injured, Ja 25, 4:5

PARRISH, SETH (Dunville)

Charter member of Ohio anti-slaughtery party.
"The Liberty Guard" dies in San Gervasio
(Calif.) while visiting children, Ap 2 sup 5:7

PARRISH, THOMAS

Racy wedding presents from fellow workers at
Falls Wire Mfg. co. (Saloon Reporter), Ja 7, 3:2

PARRISH, C.D. (Lancaster)

Bates on ice, breaks leg, F 11, 2:2

PARRISH, EDWARD (Cont.)

Falls under car at Crestline crushing,
right leg, Ap 15, 1:2

PARRISH, EDMUND (Philo)

Dies after 5-day illness, Ap 21, 3:2

PARRISH, HENRY (Toledo)

Died after drinking ice water while
overheated, Ja 15, 3:1

PARRISH, J. (Clinton)

Leg cut when axe accidentally slips from
wagon, My 18, 4:2

PARRISH, J. D. (Lancaster)

Calls on Salvation Army boys in Warren
County, Ja 31, 1:4; Hove
defended, F 7 ed 4:1

PARRISH, JAMES (Mogadore)

Wrench back in attempt to lift wagon box,
Ap 21, 3:2

PARRISH, JAMES E.

Arrested for forgery, bound to post in $500,
My 2, 1:2

1901

MARTIN, JAMES P.

Loose three brothers within year, only
survivor of family, D 15 sup 6:1

MARTIN, ROBERT (Greystick, Penna)

Former Akron res and brother of James P
loses in cancer, My 3, 1:1

MARTIN (FRIEND), SAMUEL (M Varnum)

Suffers loss of one leg, other leg broken
in OYVCN train wreck in Sumter, My 3, 1:2

Feature story on OYVCN accident which took
his life, Je 7, 1:2 & 3

MARTINSON, JOHN

Owes John Welsh with steering wheel, Ja 28, 1:3

MARTIN (MISS), BELL

Sister of Mrs. B F. Goodrich dies at home in
Jamstown (N.Y.), Ja 13, 4:1

MARTIN, R.

Candidate for Summit County private judge,
Ap 20 sup 5:1

MARTIN (MISS), HARRIETTE

See entry for Marvin (Judge & Mrs.) U L

Petition for acceptance of plat of Citizens
& Loan Assn lots referred to Engro, Ja 11, 3:2

Gives lecture at Universalist ch on "The
Rights of Women", Je 17, 3:2; on "Woman
Suffrage", Ja 19, 4:1; Ja 20, 4:2

MARTIN (JUDGE & MRS.), U L

Attends "Kentucky Day" exercises at Kenyon
Coll., My 16, 4:1

MARK (MISS), ISABEL (Massillon)

Body brought to Akron for burial in Jewish
Cemetery, My 25, 4:1

MASON (GRANDFATHER),

Attempts to kill Gustave after press Garland
shot, S 13, 2:3

MASON (MR. AND MRS.), FRANK

Celebrate 55th wedding anniv., O 31, 3:1

MASON, GORDON

Undetermined body found in Warren County
hay mow, Ap 30 sup 8:3

MASON, GEORGE AND ACCEPTED ORDER OF

Greatest Minutes Book in possession of Mother
Lodge Kilmarming No. 5 of Kilmarning
(Scotland) dates from December 20, 1842,
Ja 22, 2:4

Grand Lodge of Eng rebukes Amer bro for
wearing Masonic jewels at Her Majesty's
Levee, My 26, 2:4

1902

MASON, FREE AND ACCEPTED ORDER OF (cont.)

Clay has ample funds on hand to erect Masonic
Temple, Je 8, 2:2

Summit Lodge No. 213 F&M (Twinsburg) installs
officers, Ja 15, 3:2 & 3

Summit Chaps No. 74 F&M (Twinsburg) elects
officers, Ja 15, 3:3

Cent. Scottish Rite bodies hold 29th annual
reception, Je 22, 2:4

Ruthton Lodge No. 316 holds 9th annual
reception, Ja 22, 2:4

Dayton Scottish Rite holds reception, Ja 21,
2:4

Commandery to be organized in Wooster,
Ja 22, 2:4

Grand Lodge of Ohio Officers Dr. J L Battler
(Cont.) and Judge Leonidas Hewett (Cincinnati)
by death, Ja 22, 2:4

E. E. Fair elected W. M. of Medina Lodge No. 5,
H. Bronson elected High Priest, Ja 29, 4:4

Dr. David Marquis of New Lisbon Lodge dies
reps from Warren, Washingtonville,
Lodi, Salem, Niles, and Garretsville
attend funeral rites, Ja 29, 4:4

Three-day program for 29th annual reunion of
A.A Scottish Rite of Central Commercial,
F 12, 2:4

Scottish bodies hold reunion at Gals, confer
grades of the Lodge of perfection, the
Council, and the Chapter, F 12, 2:4

Ancient and Accepted Scottish-Rites of Clay
hold annual reunion, Ja 14, 3:1

Ancient and Scottish Rite orders convene at
Cincinnati, F 18, 1:3

Hold Masonic Ball, F 18, 1:3

Washington Chaps No. 25 holds special meeting to
confirm the Masonic Master's degree, F 18, 3:2

Arenon Lodge No. 69 F & A.M. hold regular meeting,
F 28, 3:3

Galston celebrates Washington's birthday with
banquet and entertainment, F 28, 3:3

Scottish Rite Masons hold special meeting,
My 12, 2:4

Forest City Lodge No. 388 F & A.M. holds annual
reunion, My 12, 2:4

Masonic Fraternity of Wooster and Ashland
petition Grand Commandery of State to grant
Charter to establish asylum at Wooster,
Ja 24, 2:4

1903

MASON, FREE AND ACCEPTED ORDER OF (cont.)

Clay to erect Masonic Temple at corner of
Superior and Bond sts, Ap 23, 2:3

Special communication of Masonic Lodge No.
517 F & M, Ap 17, 2:3

Arenon Council No. 42 R. & S. holds regular
meeting, Washington Chapter No. 25 R.
convention held, Adairson Lodge No. 517
stated communication held, My 7, 1:2

Washington Chapter No. 25 Royal Arch Masons
holds special meeting to confer Mark Master
Degree, My 17, 1:2

Summary of lodge activities, My 21 sup 8:3

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

Announcement of reception, Ja 13, 1:2

Erie Commandery holds ball at Sandusky,
Ja 20, 2:4

Oriental Commandery No. 12 (Cleveland) confers
Order of the Red Cross on 4, Ja 22, 2:4;
My 12, 2:4

Six Knights of Ashland attend Mansfield
Commandery convention (Ashland Press),
Ja 22, 2:4

Knights of Erie Commandery No. 23 (Sandusky)
hold ball and banquet, Ja 22, 2:4

Arenon Commandery No. 25 holds meeting,
F 5, 4:1

Members of Massillon Commandery No. 4 hold
reunion, F 10, 3:2

Arenon Commandery asked by Ravenswood KT No. 25
to participate with them in Asmussion Day
services, accepts invitation, Ap 25, 2:3

ROYAL ARCH

Daylestown Council No. 392 officers installed by
Depute Grand Regent G. H. Everett, Ja 15,
3:2

Dpt Regt E C Chandler installs officers-elect of
Stanton Council, Ja 15, 3:2

Buchey Council No. 54 (Cleveland) dedicates new
grand officers, installed by Grand Regent
E. H. Van Hosken of Toledo, Ja 29, 4:5

W. W. Tucker of Elks institute lodge at
Wallingford, F 29, 2:3

Canton Chapter No. 88 MW attends Webb chapter 14
in Cleve to observe work in the Royal Arch
degree, My 9, 2:3

Jasiah Miller appoints delegate to Toledo conf,
Dr. I S. Dight elected Grand Regent, My 17,
4:1
1901

MATTORS, (Youngstown)
Severely injured while coupling rr car, 
Ja 14, 1:2

MAYR, GILBERT Dea
Arrives in Akron to deliver address at 
St. Anthony's, Feb 26 ap 8:2

MEDICINE RIVER
A fire at Toledo, fear of flooding area, 
Mr 2, 2:2

MENGEL, 
Two-year-old child loses mother by death, 
refuses to eat or be otherwise reconciled, 
died of grief, My 7, 4:1

MENGEL (Mrs.), NELSON
Dies of consumption, leaves husband and 5 
small children, F 1, 3:2

MENGEL (Mrs.), (Cont)
Destroyed by fire, My 17, 4:5

MAY, ELEANOR &
Pension petition to vacate alley between 
premises, My 25, 3:3

MAY, GEORGE S
Indicted for assault and battery, Ja 17, 1:5

MAY, R. A
For the firm of May & Fisherger invents 
routing machine, detailed description, 
Ap 9, 2:3

MAYWARD, ORIN
Brings suit against Sherman Tracy, My 19, 3:1

MAYWARD, PETER
Indicted for keeping place for unlawful sale 
of liquor, Ja 18, 4:3, fined $80 and cost 
defendants, F 22, 4:1

MAY, FRANK
Will appear at Academy of Music in dramatic 
role, Ja 17, 3:2; praised for interpretation of 
Van in "Yan, the Virginian" (St Paul Pioneer Press), 
Ja 18, 3:3; appears at Academy of Music as Yan, 
Ja 29, 3:1

MAYO, (Mrs.)
Died at St. Vincent's, Feb 26 ap 8:2

MEADOWS, CHARLES (Cleveland)
Seven-year-old daughter catches foot in moving 
machine, foot amputated, Ja 27, 1:2

MEADOWS, MRS. 
Died of pneumonia, Feb 26 ap 8:2

MEADOWS, (Mrs.)
Died of typhus, Feb 26 ap 8:2

MEANING, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, My 3, 1:5

MEASLES
Portsmouth (Ohio) reports epidemic, Ja 22, 2:1
Epidemic in Bath, Bath and Fairview 
close, Ja 22, 4:1
Epidemic in East Rockfield, F 3, 3:4
Mrs. Jacob Welker of Fairview, F 17, 4:2
Epidemic at Marietta, Ap 15 ap 8:2

MEAT
See also Butchers' Assn
Case brought by State of Ohio against Thomas 
F. Hunt on charge of selling diseased meat 
being heard in common pleas ct, F 3, 4:1
Ashland butchers alleged to have entered 
into compact to raise price of beefsteak 
to 150 per pound, action criticized, 
Mr 2, 3:1
Beef prices raised, fear laboring classes of 
people will eat cheaper and inferior meats, 
Ap 13 ed 3:1
Higher prices criticized, Ap 14 ltr 4:4;
defended, Ap 14 ltr 4:4
Reduction in prices of meat agreed upon by 
 Akron butchers, Ap 15, 4:3
 Prize list adopted Ap 15, extensive discussion 
of quality of animals being butchered, 
Ap 16 sup 5:3 & 4
Mr. Vernon butchers raise prices, consumers 
form Protective Meat Assn, Ap 10 sup 6:2
Meeting of Akron butchers to consider recent 
raise of meat prices, discontinued, Apr 18 ed 3:1
Survey shows Akron pays less for meat even 
though prices were raised, Ap 20 ed 3:2
Akron butchers consolidate and raise price 
of meats, (Youngstown Register), Ap 22, 
3:1
 Akron critical of local butchers for price 
raise, (Median Gazette), Ap 25, 3:1

MECHANICAL ASSN OF NORTHEASTERN OHIO (cont)
Plans dry-gas meeting, elected officers, F 2, 1:4
Eight doctors give report on recent medical 
cases, F 3, 2:2
Program for 41st session, Ap 23, 1:3

MECHANICIAL ASSN OF NORTHEASTERN OHIO
Pledges dry-gas meeting in Akron, Dr. D. B. Smith 
(Cleveland) presides, Ap 2, 1:2
Convenes in 41st dry-gas session, N 1, 1:2;
progress made by org., N 2, 2:3 & 4
Resumes meeting dealing with material 
issues, N 5 sup 5:5

MECHANICAL ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Hold monthly meeting, My 4, 1:4
Summary of reg. meeting, F 29, 3:1
Resumes meeting and discussions, N 2, 3:2
Resumes regular meeting, resume of 
activities, My 4, 2:2

MECHANIC REX
Hold monthly session at Dr. Ebright's 
office, elected officers, hours Sec and 
Treas. report, Ap 9, 4:2

MEDICAL ELECTRICIANS, See Scanlan, Due, John E
and Mary A

MEDICAL PROFESSION
Accused of insulting body from Loyal Oak 
cemetery, Ja 18 sup 6:2

MEDICAL
Add letter-writer comments on report 
of Infirmary doctors and top trustees 
and its injustice to sad profession, My 7 sup 1r 5:4

MEDINA, OHIO
Taxes to be reduced in 1882, My 25 sup 5:4
Like Akron, Chillicothe and Shaker Heights 
will soon be out of debt (Hamilton News), 
Ap 2 sup 5:2

MEDINA COUNTY
Eight out-of-county atty's attend Medina county 
court (Medina Gazette), Ja 15 sup 5:1

MEDINA COUNTY HISTORY
New history pub by Ruskin & Bailey (Chicago) 
released, citizens well-pleased with work 
(Medina Gazette), Ap 2 sup 5:4

MEDINA COUNTY DEMOCRAT
Former rep R. J. Coffey found drunk on 
Akron street, Mr 5, 3:1
Complained of "family" treatment of Pres 
Garfield's inaugural, Mr 19 ed 2:1

MEDINA COUNTY MEWS
Shuts down for indefinite period, 40 to 50 
employees idle, Ja 22 sup 6:5

MEDINA COUNTY TIMES
Compared with Akron Times for pace of news 
reporting, Mr 29, 4:4 & 5

MECH, J B (Dayton)
Applicant for position of postmaster, F 2, 4:2
1881

HERALD, F. G
Fire discovered on roof of house, damage slight, Ap 21, 4:1
HERMID, F. (Delaware)
Gives address on temperance at People's Reform in Canton, My 18, 1:2
HERNED, Hiram
Files suit against James A. Moody, sheriff's sale to begin by order of ct, 0 6, 2:4
HERMON & CHART
Files for thriving business, very profitable and other inquiries from San Francisco and other distant points, 19 1st sup 5:2
HERNITIUS, G. M.
Infant son severely burned about hands and wrists, Je 25, 3:1
HERNITIUS, G. (Cly)
Office damaged by fire, Ap 26, 1:4
HERNYON, A. E.
Independent candidate for office of Mayor, 19 21st sup 21:1; announces candidacy, 20 2:1
Ct orders sheriff's sale in suit filed by Hush Hedge, N 10, 3:4
HERSON, L. H.
Returns to Ann Arbor (Mich) to complete studies at Univ, Ja 3, 1:1; graduates from Law Dept Univ of Mich, returns to Akron, Ap 5, 1:1
HERBERT, L. G.
Burns, Mrs Oscar Wright killed, Ja 12 ed 4:2
HERZ, J.
Recs several severe injuries in elevator drop at Empire Works, Ja 23, 4:2
METALLURGY
Cleveland (Ohio) discovers method of fusing trinitrotoluene, patents discovery in America and in Europe, 12 31st sup 5:1
METFAL CY (Hos), GEORGE (Huntington)
Celebrate 5th wedding anniversary, 1 11 sup 8:7
METHODOLOGY
Subject of lecture by Prof John H Tice, F 17, 1:2
METHODOIST ECONOMIC CONF
Exec Com of Western section holds session in...
MIDDLETON, OHIO (cont.)

H P Clough, and others inspect Akron Brush System, go from Akron to Cleve as guests of Brush co., My 8, 4:1

Electric Light co granted permission to erect tower on horseback of Canal near third bridge, My 28, 4:1

Electric Light display witnessed by many, approved, S 10 sup 7:3

MIDLAND TELEPHONE CO

Takes over Akron Telephonic Cacht, R Hodge (Canton) installed as agar (Canton Repository), S 12, 1:3

MILES, L.K

Chattel mortgage filed against George W Croome, calls for publication, Ap 25, 3:3

MILES (BISHOP), W.H (Clay)

Decides to build African Methodist Episc. ch in Clay, Ap 16 sup 8:1

MIFIELD, OHIO

Has 31 cases of small pox, Ap 9 sup 7:6

MILL STREET

City Civil Engr makes bids for grading, paving, and curbing between east line of Main st. and railroad, Ja 13, 3:4; rece 5 bids; refers question to St Cow, F 1, 3:3; ord to levy special tax for paving between east line of Howard st and west line of rives, F 22, 3:3; Mr 26, 3:3; William Buchel says property owners discriminated against in paving costs, Mr 31, 4:2.

Bonds for improvement sold, Mr 28, 1:2; Mr 29, 3:2; 4:4-6; work on sewer starts, Ap 26, 4:1.

MILL ST RR CROSSING

Express wagon struck and demolished, no one hurt, F 7, 1:2

MILL ST WEST

Council accepts resolution to extend, Ja 18, 2:3; probable ct draws jury for condemnation of property needed for opening and extension of st, Mr 16, 4:1.

Paving bids being opened, Ja 21, 3:4 & 5; Ja 31, 4:1.

MILLBURN, OHIO (Newcomenstown)

Missing, said to have fallen heir to fortune of California uncle, Ja 25, 4:5.

MILLER (MADDUX), (Chapmanville)

Re-nominated at Ripley City com, F 11, 2:2

MILLER (DENZEL),

Paper maker brings wood-pulp mg process to perfection, reduces cost of mfr, Ag 1, 2:1

MILLER (GRO), A.P (Toledo)

Former Toledo manager appointed business agent of N Y Tribune, F 7, 4:1

MILLER, B (Geneva)

Dies of injuries received when he falls on ice, Ja 14, 4:3

MILLER (OHS), B (Geneva)

Dies of attack at home of husband's death, Ja 14, 4:3

MILLER, BONEY

Escapes from Portage County jail with Mike Philfinger, missing, Mr 10, 1:2

MILLER, CHARLES, Sea Tinker, John (Painesville)

MILLER (OH AND MO), CHALLES A


MILLER (OHS), DANIEL (Springfield Tap)

Breaks arm in fall on ice, F 26, 4:1;

Mr 3, 3:3.

MILLER, E

Makes affidavit against William T James on chg of keeping saloon open and selling liquor on election day, withdraws chg, Ap 7, 1:2

MILLER, ERICK

Indicted by Grand Jury on chg of damaging and defacing bills, for carrying concealed weapon, My 10, 4:1; tried in common pleas ct, fined, Ja 4, 1:3.


MILLER (OH AND MO), GEORGE (Owensville)

Celebrate golden wedding annv, Ap 11, 4:2

MILLER, H & F S

Rev W F Miller sells shares of Ninety-Nine Cent store to son C M Miller, Mr 12, 4:1

MILLER, H R (Fairview)

Roye Norman J Smith farms, F 9, 3:3

MILLER, JAMES (Canton)

Two children fatally burned, My 16, 1:5

MILLER, JENES (Stages Hollow)

Instituted, driver wife around with shotgun, arrested, taken to Baystown jail, My 3 sup 6:3

MILLER, JESSE

Fined and chgd ct costs and sentenced to 15 days for petit larceny, S 9, 4:1

MILLER, JOHN (Massillon)

Killed in Sippo mine accident, Ja 15 sup 5:6

MILLER, JOSIAH

Delegate to Toledo meet of State Grand Council of Royal Arcanum, Mr 17, 4:1

MILLER, L M S (Findlay)

Serously injured when kicked by horse, F 21, 2:3

MILLER (OHIO), LEWIS

Denies he is candidate for Gov OH (Vernon Barber), Ja 8, 3:1

Improves Buckeye Binder, Ja 10, 1:4

Praised by Cleve Herald reporter G H Walker, Ja 10 sup 5:6

Contributes 500 for new type of Akron Advance newspaper, Ja 24, 4:1

MILLER, LEWIS

Supt of First ME Sunday School presented school album, Ja 31, 4:1

Resigns as trustee of Ohio Reform Farms, en-major N P Payne of Cleve appointed (Clev Leader), Ap 20, 4:1

Named vp of Ohio Sunday School Union at Fortasia conf, Ja 10, 4:1.

MILLER, LEWIS (Cals)

Claim to be guilty of murder, probably issued (Clev Republic), Ag 23 sup 8:3

MILLER, RNSHA A

Named in suit brought by Alexander M Brook, My 19, 3:1

MILLER, SAML H (Baystown)

Beacon Lodge No 258 IOOF elects him permanent sgc, Ag 2, 2:3

Date funeral announcement, Ja 18, 3:1

MILLER, WILLIAM (Newton)

Trumbull County res seriously hurt when struck by limb of falling tree, Ja 25, 4:5

MILLER HOUSE (Loyal Oak)

Scene of fight between plotters and defets in Adams, graphic description, Mr 30, 4:3

MILLS, OHIO

Votes for new school bldg, Ap 23 sup 6:1

MILLENNIUM, OHIO

Coal drilling in full blast, F 28 sup 5:3

News items, S 10, 2:3

MILLS (OHIO), (Bellaire)

Pours bottle of hot water over husband, F 19, 4:5

MILLER (OHIO), (Bellaire)

(cont.)

May recover, Ja 15, 4:3

MILLS, A.D (Clayton)

Kicked by horse, Ja 18 sup 6:2

MILLS, LEVI (Albington)

Declines Probationist cnp for Alty-Gem, Ja 25, 2:4; Ja 26, 2:2

MILLER, OTTO (Cant)

Arrested on charge of forging father's name on check, Apr 28, 4:5

MILLTON STATION

Wants some changed to Rittman (Baystown Journal), Ja 7, 3:1

MILLWANKEE EXPOSITION BLDG

Corner stone laid, Corp C G Williams delivers oration, exhibition to be held September 6 to October 15 incl, My 14, 4:4

MINE, J R

Threatens Cleve Herald with libel suit, Ap 30, 2:2

MINE, JOSEPH (Magdona)

Lightening damages barn, Ag 3, 4:2

MINERAL RIDGE, OHIO

Welsh "metropolises" of Mahoning Valley being undermined, Ap 23 sup 5:1

MINERS, OHIO

Weaver Printing Office burned, equipment saved and sold, Ja 27, 2:2

MINES AND MINING

Ohio's mineral enrgs meet at conv in Cols, org State Assn of Mining Engrs, elect officers, Ja 15, 1:3

Mahoning Coal co (Youngstown) introducing Harrison's Coal Getter machine in Mahoning Valley mines, Ja 15, 1:3

John Miller crushed to death in Sippo mine by 3,000-lb stone, Ja 15 sup 5:6

Summary of activity at Tuscarora Valley mines, F 8, 3:1

New vein of coal discovered at Middlebury mine in Covington, drivers at N Y Coal co back on job after recent strike, Steves's mine inundated during flood, F 17, 3:3

Salinville coal mine operators raise wages 75c per ton, reduce them after short interval, 300 miners go out on strike, F 20, 3:2

Summit Mine Coal co prepares to construct mine from Tod, Stambaugh & co branch of Valley r
to mine, put in new shaft, and make other changes, Pr 3, 3:3

News from Ohio Mines, status of Sullivan, Green, and Fairbanks, rest of Bennett in 1869 Lawrence, Pr 5 sup 5:1

Grove Coal co mine (Pennsylvania) files into receivership, owners Charles C. Clark (Cloe) and Orlando E. Grove (Pennsylvania) accept offer James A. Ham, Pr 13, 2:3

Statement silver mine in Utah shut down, mine's union demanding $4 a day and co refusing to raise wage, U. S. Marshall arrests union leaders and takes them to Beaver for trial, Pr 19, 1:2

Tailings demand slowing up, miners to work about one-third time during summer, Pr 19 sup 5:2

One thousand acres of fine undeveloped coal reported southeast of Harrison, Coal capital's drilling, four out of six holes show coal, Pr 19 sup 5:3

Legislation to correct certain working conditions reported favorable, in calendar of both mines, Pr 19 sup 5:3

Piticanes Valley mine is luck now, Pr 19 sup 5:3

Bargain mine scene accident when young man named Sounters falls under moving car, has his fingers cut off and仨 internal injuries, Pr 19 sup 5:3

Brewster Coal Co (Covington) putting down sink from main track to Kepler slope, Pr 19 sup 5:3

Brewster Bros (Shenandoah mine) having steam pump set up to draw water from lower parts of mine, Pr 19 sup 5:3

Mine inspector Andrew Jones visits Brewster Coal Co mine, discusses possible exhaustion of coal supply and introduction of mining machinery, Pr 20, 8:4

Green Coal Co goes into hands of receivers, Pr 20 sup 5:4

Mines at Coalburg Slope No 3 barely escape death when coal falls and partially blocks entrance, several miles perished, Ph 2 sup 5:2

Senate Bill No 256 (Galloway Bill) passes House, becomes law, Pr 2 sup 5:2

Summary of activities in Shenandoah, Tamaqua, Butchel, and other Ohio mines, Pr 2 sup 5:2

1881

Mines and Mining (cont.)

Discussion of conditions in local mines, Ap 9 sup 6:3

Silver Creek mine (Dogfist) increasing employment by 50 Negro miners, total Negro pop now 500, Ap 16, 2:4

Resume of activity at Covington, Shenandoah, and other mines, Ap 16 sup 6:8

Thomastown miners still fighting water, Ap 23, 4:2

A & L Steel milliners lose back to debtors, Deutsch, and Gurn farm at Clinton (Glasgow), Ap 23, 4:2

Water at Breezert Bros (Shenandoah mine) under control, Ap 23, 4:2

Fire at Rhodes & co's Willows Bank 80 mine (Shenandoah) destroys engine house, locomotive, and blacksmith shop, Pr 23, 4:2

New York Coal Co purchased mine and fields along Covington river, Ap 23, 4:2

Hunting Valley expects bright prospects, Liberty top (Trumbull county) finds new vein, Ap 23 sup 4:2

Resume of activities at neighboring coal mines, Ap 23, 4:2

Mineral Ridge Ohio being undermined by cave having 250 feet coal directly under village, Pr 23 sup 4:2

Notes on neighboring mines, Ap 23 sup 5:4

Candidates for coal mine impound, Pr 23 sup 5:4

New fields being opened near Steubenville, My 7 sup 2:2

Middlebury miners complain of low-warnings, demand for coal very limited, Pr 24, 2:2

Hocking Valley miners return to work accepting reduction to 75c per ton, My 28, 1:2, 4:2

Wollensky miners decline reduction, My 28, 1:2

Summary of local and neighboring mine news, My 2 sup 6:1; My 23 sup 6:1; Ap 5 sup 6:3

Delegate from all mines at Hocking Valley held meeting at Logan to consider strike if miners refuse 10 cents per ton advance, from 80c to 90c, Ap 25, 3:3

Entire Tuscawas Valley out on strike, My 26, 4:2

Massillon miners still out, asking only 85c a ton, say Akron men making $1.25 to $1.50, 0 4, 4:2

Mines and Mining (cont.)

Aron Coal co acquires between 3, and 4,000 acres of new coal land, O 15 sup 5:6

Voinovich, STEVE, R.A. (Franklin Twp)

Orgy at Columbus meeting of state's mineral engravings, electric officers, Ja 15, 1:3

Vogt, (Franklin Twp)

Instantly killed by falling coal at Massillon coal mine, My 31, 4:1

Vogt, (Burton Twp)

Fire breaks out in garage of pus suit against James Myers of Wayne co, Ja 21, 3:1

Vogt, (Burton Twp)

Recap for patent for hacks for earth vessels, My 7, 4:1

Vogt, (Burton Twp)

Opens dock on Connellsville river for sale of Connellsville coal, F 7, 2:1

Hersheys, Connellsville

Mississippi River

Navigation seriously impeded by sandbars, Mc 30 sup 5:4

Hersheys, Connellsville

Purchased 10 carloads of Akron iron co's hot polished shafting for Texas trade, Mc 30 sup 5:4

Hersheys, Connellsville

Killed at Massillon when he slips and falls while coupling cars, My 3, 1:2

Hersheys, Connellsville

Moves to T. F. Hunt farm, My 17, 3:2

Hersheys, Connellsville

Stag-y old child dies of scarlet fever, My 22, 3:2

Hersheys, Connellsville

Unanimously re-elected Parriage Top clerk, Ap 5, 1:3; credited with having 'mostest books in county, My 12, 4:1

Massillon, Ohio

Connellsville river laying brick from Canton to Massillon, has completed grading from Massillon to Kent, My 7 3:1

Mesopotamia, Ohio

Feature article on Mesopotamia (Ohio) and
MULLER.
Arrested at Mr. Hart, thought to be member
Noble County gang of horse thieves.
Ja 28 ap 6:4
MULLER, FRANK (Canton)
Slashed in neck and face by Antonio Luttre, N 3, 1:3
MULLIGAN, THOMAS E
Fined and charged for intoxication and
disorderly conduct, Ja 28, 4:11
Ja 29, 4:11
MULLIN, JOHN (Monettile)
Seriously injured while coupling or cars,
Ja 24, 4:3
MUNTHE, JACOB (Toledo)
Struck by lightning, left side paralyzed,
Ja 8, 4:4
MUNGER, PATIE (Delphos)
Walks from Oberlin to Clev, declared "cranky",
Ja 13, 2:2
MUNN BROS (Northfield)
Purchases coal business of T D Loomis,
Ja 6, 3:3
MURDOCK, FLLS, OHIO
News item, Ar 27, 3:1; S 10, 2:3; O 1, 3:2
MURDOCK FALLS PAPER MILL
Cutter-boys demand wage raise from $25 to
75¢ per day. Supt. Hill goes to Clev to
counsell with owner N W Taylor, M 24, 3:1
visited by W W Taylor in interest of wage
dispute, M 26 ap 5:4; all cutter-boys
except one return to Clev, Ap 21, 3:2
MURDOCK, OR (Willam)
See also Murdock (Dr. and Mrs.), William
Attends annual session of Eastern Ohio
Homeopathic Med Asan at Leutzia, Ap 12,
4:11
MURDOCK (Dr and MRS), WILLIAM
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, S 21, 3:1
MURPHY, JACOB (New Portage)
Arrested for disorderly conduct, (Cle Clev)
F 9, 3:1
MURPHY, EDWARD
Railroader killed at Toledo, Ja 28 ap 6:4
MURPHY, JAMES
Killed by train at Chillicothe, M 12, 2:2
MURPHY, WILLIAM (Vanilion)
Goes to sleep on rr track, killed, My 3 ap 6:0
MURPHY CLUB
With Akron Christian Temperance Union presents
literary and musical entertainment at the
Union, Ap 16, 4:1
MURPHY, CLUB (cont)

MURPHY, JOHN (Kinsley)
In jail for assault on Thomas Evans,
Ap 16 ap 6:2
MURPHY, MURPHY, F (Cato)
Miss following abortion produced allegedly
by Dr. Willoughby, Willoughby arrested,
will be tried on charge of manslaughter,
Ja 24, 1:2
MURPHY, FRED W
Safe robbed of $40.00
MUTUAL AND ASSN
Those which oppose State investigation
criticized, M 10 ed 2:1
MUTUAL UNION TELEGRAPH CO
Contemplates running line through and opening
office in Akron, O 5, 3:3; line nears
completion, O 25, 1:2
MUSK (Dr.), Nominated for US Dist Atty of Northern
Dist of Ohio, N 29, 4:2
MUSK, AUGUST (Goy Falls)
Death, O 25, 2:2; funeral announcement,
O 25, 4:1
MUSK, DAVID (Uptontown)
Thorn from buggy and seriously hurt,
Ja 17, 4:1
MUSK, GEORGE
Attachment for contempt of court issued,
M 11, 4:1
MUSK, HARRI
Fined for intoxication, Ja 26, 4:1
MUSK, J B (East Liberty)
Classed old road to farm, Trustees and Comr
refuse to accept new road, M 21 11r ap 5:6
MUSK, JACOB (Wayne Co)
Fined on bastardy charge and breach of promise
suit filed by Mary Minor of Norton Town,
Ja 21, 3:1
MUSK, JACOB ESTATE (Springfield)
Personal property sold at pub sale, Ja 20, 2:3
MUSK, JONATHAN
Chg of assault and battery not filed, Ja 17,
1:5
MUSK, JOSEPH
Arrested on chg of vagrancy, dismissed,
M 30, 4:1
MUSK, LEVI (Fairview)
Purchases 96-acre Walker farm, M 24, 3:1
MUSK, R F (Clev)
Elected pres of the Stone Mfrs Assn at
Detroit (ed Clev Herald), F 11, 4:1
MUSK, A NELL (Regdore)
Mrs of pottery ware ship 220 carloads
annually, F 19 ap 6:3
MUSK AND WISE (Ft Parker)
Rent see-will to Moses Craft, Ja 28, 3:2
NAPP, (Richfield)
Was paralyzed stroke while cutting wood,
Ja 20, 2:3
NARRAGON, A C (Dubois)
Appell apt of Tuscarawas County Orphans
Home, Ag 3, 1:3
NASHER INDIANS (Huron)
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Ap 28, 4:1
NASHER, LEVI (Norton)
Purchases 83 acres from Himblight heirs,
F 3, 2:1
NASHER, LEVI (Medworth)
Purchases West farm from Himblight heirs
(Medworth Enterprise), Ja 22 ap 6:1
NASHER, RICHARD (Dayton)
Attempted robbery of res, Nashe shoots one
of two burglars, Ja 22, 4:5
NASHER AND MRS (Himblight)
Attend Puritan Cong at Richfield, Ap 28, 4:1
NASHER (Mrs), T
Attends Puritan Cong at Richfield, Ap 28, 4:1
NASHER, ARTHUR (Medworth)
Lease suit filed against COIL, Jr, Ja 22, 4:1
NART, ANTI-MONOPOLY LEAGUE
Organized in N Y to combat telegraph counsel,
extending power and influence over nation
by local orgs, F 22, 2:2
Holds mass meeting of Cooper Inst on N Y addressed
by Judge Black of Farma, resolves resolutions
supporting proposed legislation, F 22, 2:2
Holds meeting at Cooper Inst to protest
confirmation of Judge Stanley Mathews
nomination for Sup Ct Justice, My 8, 4:3
NART, ASH OF TANNERS AND HINE MRS
Appr arrested on petition of some of tanning firms,
NAIL ASSN OF TANNERS AND HIDE MFRS (cont)

nail and leather dealers, gravers, and
harders to meet in Canton or St Louis, 
Mr 15, 1:1

NATIONAL BANKS

will never regain popularity lost during
past 2 weeks, Mr 8 ed 2:1

Retire half of circulation pending develop-
ments on funding bill, Mr 12, 1:2

NAIL BUTTER, CHEESE, AND EGGS ASSN

Holds 10th annual con at Cedar Rapids (Iowa), 
Mr 9, 2:4

NAIL CHRISTIAN TEMPESTUNION

Issues non-partisan circular, criticized
by prohibitionists, S 18, 2:2

NAIL COTTON EXCHANGE

Crop report for May was ending Jan 31, F 9, 2:2

NAIL GREENBACK LABOR CLUB

Organized by area Greenbackers, officers
elected with D W Morgan pres, come apptd,
Mr 5, 1:3

NAIL GREENBACK LABOR PARTY

State Central Com calls state con for June
15 at Cal to nominate full state ticket,
Mr 20, 2:2

Nail con meets at St Louis (Mo) to elect
sen to fill vacancy left by resignation
of J H Sharpe, Jr 6, 1:4; says future looks
bright, Je 7, 1:2

NATIONAL HOTEL (Kansas)

Changes name to Park Hotel, Ap 6, 2:2

NAIL LABOR CONGRESS

Meets in Pittsburgh (Penn) to effect
permanent org, N 16, 1:2

NAIL LAND LEAGUE

Branch org at Thomaston by Akron Land League,
Mr 9, 4:1; Mr 8, 4:1

NAIL REPUBLICAN LEAGUE

New party formed at Chicago nail con of
republicans, objectives of org outlined, My 7, 1:4

NAIL UNION OF CIVIL WAR SOLDIERS

To be held in Canton September 14-15, Mr 31, 1:1

NATIONAL STORE MAKERS ASSN

Discusses question of price advance at Detroit
(Ohio) con, adopts resolution fixing minimum
price for stoves at 60 per lb, repairs at
Mr 15, 1:3
don't. 1 per cent for cash, F 12, 1:3

NAIL TELEPHONE EXCHANGE ASSN

Second convention of assn held in Chicago, 
some 125 members present, Ap 9 sup 6:4 & 5

NAIL WOVEN SUFFRAJE ASSN

Revolutions adopted at annual con in
Nash (Ct), Mr 30, 1:2

Occupu Ladies' gallery at Senate meeting, 
Ja 21, 1:3

NAUGAINT, JAMES

Head cut open when runaway horse throws him
into pile of iron at Akron Sewer Pipe co,
Ja 22, 1:5

NAXARBE, OHIO

Tempest revival meetings being conducted
by Rev Henry Cane, Mr 15 sup 5:6

NEAL, (Harlan Station)

Killed in fall under train, Mr 14, 2:2

NEAL, BENJAMIN (Easton)

Appoint to postmaster confirmed by U S Sen,
Ja 25, 4:3

NEAL, SALLON

Employee of Allman, Miller & Co struck in
eye by falling plank, Mr 3, 3:1

NEBRASKA

Letter from Akron Daily Re=: correspondent
George H Krum, F 12 sup 1:5-4:4

NEEDLES (OKO), PERRY (Cola)

Suicide, Mr 11, 1:4

NEELY, GEORGE R

City of shooting with intent to kill, no killed,
Ja 17, 1:5

NEELY, WELLINGTON (Yellow Creek)

Res and store destroyed by fire, My 2, 4:2

NEGROES

Delegation visits Pres-elect Garfield to request
representation in cabinet (at Youngstown News),
Ja 18, 2:2

Sons Garfield and Edmunds and reps Phillips,
McKinnies, and Fulton discuss Negroes and
West Point, Ja 18, 2:2

Silver Creek Coal Mine at Doylestown rapid
have to have 40 odd Negro miners, Ja 18,
8-2

Hyers Sisters Comic Opera co makes first
Aiken appearance in "Out of Bounds," 
Ja 29, 3:1

Letter from Quaker teacher Martha Scheffield
describes treatment in Akron (Ct), Mr 1,
1:1

Youngstown and Warren Negros complain Repubs

NEGROES (cont)

never put them on jury or give them
chance to work on its, Ap 11, 2:3

Fifty five and 15 women arrive at Silver
Creek aines at Doylestown, raises total
Negro population in area to 250, Ap 16, 2:4

NEUMANN, EUGENE (Erie)

Twelve-year-old indicted by grand jury on.G
of 2nd degree murder of boy named Strickland,
D 22, 4:3

NEUBERGER, EDITH (Cleveland)

Case brought against Union Express co dismissed
at petit's cost, F 1, 4:1

NEVIN, DAVID

Injured in fall from ladder, F 8, 1:2

NELIS, JAMES (Vedworth)

Severely hurt while shoeing wild mule,
Ap 11, 2:3

NELSON, B F

Succeeds J Plumer as Grand Reporter for
Ohio Knights of Honor, Jr 4, 1:2

NELSON, THOMAS

Makes application for and is granted overnight
accommodations at city lockup, Mr 31, 4:1

NEPTUNE ROSE CO (Ashdahiala)

Disbands after quarrel with council,
Ap 10 sup 6:2

NERD, OHIO

Lucas County gets new pda, Ap 5, 4:2

NEGLECT

Surgical operation performed on horses to
relieve entasos (bone outgrowth),
detailed description of operation
performed on Aiken's horse by Vet Surg
L Anderson, Mr 26 sup 5:4

NEW BR ואת, OHIO

School bldg demolished, Mr 15, 4:5

NEW ENGLAND FORESTER

Magazine praised, Jr 15, 3:2

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL RR

Secured by Jay Gould to forest Eastern end of
proposed NY, Ohi, and St Louis rr, may
within a ye be part of Gould's plan to
control an entire Atlantic to Pacific
rr, F 24, 3:3

NEW KIP, WILLIAM

See Newlin, William

NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO

Eighteen men fall into Tuscarawas River when
bridge collapses, one injured, Ja 24, 1:4

NEW PORTAGE, OHIO

Rep Henry Jacquett replaces Jno John
McKerrow as postmaster, Jr 10, 4:1

Unmarried but "distinguished" citizen has
clothing stolen in cutter on way home from
Fountain House, Ja 13, 3:1

Unknown person appropriates 20 ft of
Doylestown - Akron telephone wire, Ja 25,
3:2

NEW SUMMER HOUSE. See Summer House, New

NEW YORK

Criticized as most "provincial, narrow,
and selfish" of Amer cities, Mr 1 ed 2:1 & 2

NEW YORK, CHICAGO, AND ST LOUIS RR

Contri for const of 2 local lines awarded,
Mr 8, 1:5

New line east and west of Akron now under
constr, feature article, F 12 sup 6:3-1

To pass through Akron, F 15, 2:1 & 2;
F 17 ed 2:1 & 3; to pass through Youngstown,
F 17 ed 2:3 & 4

Will run sleepers direct from New York to
St Louis, F 24, 3:3

Line from New London east will pass through
Wadsworth and Akron, F 25, 3:1

Officials rec telegram from Pres W H Gibson
saying small chance that proposed road will
run through Akron, Mr 12, 1:4

Ballance claims certainty of being on line,
My 5, 4:2

NEW YORK COAL BANK

Drivers back on job after recent strike, F 17,
3:3

New boiler up, bringing excess water under
control, Mr 30 sup 5:4

NEW YORK, FONIA, AND OHIO R R CO

Bidg large number of fast passenger engines,
Ja 10, 3:1

Freight train jumps track at East Market at
crossing, 5 cars wrecked, no injuries,
Ja 10, 4:1

Appra S V Smith (Kont) Gen Master Car Elec,
Ja 15, 4:1

Bldg large water tank at Tallmadge, Ja 25, 3:3;
road to be extended to New Castle (Penn)
(Youngstown News), Ja 24, 3:3

Engine breaks down near Old Forge, cab
damaged, no one injured, F 1, 4:2; heavy snow
storm delays train, F 2, 4:2; flange on
locomotive wheel breaks, F 8, 4:1
NEW YORK, PENNA., AND OHIO RR CO (cont.)

Charles Venon injured coupling cars, F 8, 4:1
Benjamin &n Assn of Mahoning Div pays benefits,
 finds treasury still adequate, F 12, 4:1
Complete work at Talladage, F 17, 3:3
Appts Dr H M Fisher (Akron) to position of
official surgeon, F 22, 1:5
Youngstown jury criticized for high prices
asked for land wanted by NYKRD,
F 25 ed 2:1

Officials on inspection tour stop in Akron to pick up orders, M 1, 1:2

Warkman repairing bridge over canal near
Vingerter Crossing, M 3, 3:3; railroad
bridge to be built at McCoy's crossing,
and one at Old Forge, M 14, 1:3; work
on Cleve depot scheduled to begin April 1,
M 19 sup 5:5

Joe Stevens resigns from Nashville hopes to
move to Youngstown, M 19 sup 5:5

Through traffic from Pittsburgh West very
heavy (Youngstown News), M 19 sup 5:5

Bridge being built over Monongahela River
(opposite Monongahela House at Pittsburgh)
to connect B&O and P&LE rails, M 19 sup 5:5

Removal of car works from Nashville to Warren
being discussed (Cleveland Herald), M 21, 2:4

Extensive notes on freight business, passenger
expenses, petitions, officers' meetings,
purchase of new cars, roadbed improvements,
and other matters, M 26 sup 5:6

Cars derailed, M 28, 1:2; engine and one car
of train 12 jump track at Galion, M 29, 4:1

Accepts resignation of Gen Supt Joseph Hallam,
Refine to succeed, Ap 4, 1:4

Covered bridge on main line between Warren and
Cortland destroyed by fire, Ap 6, 4:1

A Akron council passes resolution requiring
compliance with Section 4 of road regulating
operation of trains within city, Ap 9, 3:3;
Ap 11, 3:3

Reduces freight 36c per cent on Eastern grain,
Ap 12, 4:2

Extends track at Talladage Station 200 ft.,
Ap 18, 2:3

Train 20 derailed between New Portage and
Dannemora when axle breaks, Conductor Ferris
injured, Ap 19, 4:2; Conductor George Raymond
thrown from feet as he attempts to catch on to
caboose of freight train from which he

alighted at Akron to pick up orders,
A injured and dead, Ap 19, 4:3

Shovellers at Kent walk out, on strike for
higher wages, Ap 22, 3:3; local authorities
dismiss any knowledge of impending strike,
Ap 23, 1:4

Roof of Talladage depot damaged by fire,
M 2, 3:3

 Akron freight men ask increase in wages,
refuse, go out on strike, My 2, 4:2;

Kent shops ask increase in wages, nara dischq
21 men and reduce work hours from 10 to 9
with corresponding wage reduction, My 3, 4:2;

Galion shops drop from 15 to 6 hours per day,
missing 30 men, no reason offered, My 3, 4:2

Warren ticket office robbed while agent
George Roger out for summer, My 20, 3:1

Dira meet in Salem, Je 21, 2:1

Abounds completed at Old Forge Bridge,
My 3, 4:1

Terrest at Miles destroyed by fire, S 15, 4:2

Train derails between Garretsville and
Marliss Sta., S 15 sup 6:1

Stockholders hold annual election in Clev
with closed doors, S 26, 4:2 & 3

State Com. of asd co officials inspect
bridges, N 12, 1:3

NEWARK, OHIO

Three residents learn they are among 25 Amer
identified with British fortune, F 8, 2:1

William J Robinson found guilty of burglary
and perjury, F 11, 2:1

William Parks, Emma Shively, and Mr John
Wells found guilty of horse theft, W 16, 4:1

NASHWICK, GEORGE N (Canton)

Missing 5 years, wife Minnie Aouse for
divorce, My 10, 3:1

NEWTON, MINNIE A (Canton)

Seeks divorce from missing husband George N,
My 16, 3:1

NEWTON, JOHN (Mansfield)

Private library completely destroyed by
fire, considered one of finest in state,
Je 12, 4:2

NEWTON, MICHIGAN

N 12, 3:1; 4:1; sup 6:5; N 14, 1:3; 3:3 & 2;
4:1; N 15, 1:1; 2:1; 3:1; 4:1; N 16, 1:1; 3:3;
4:1; 4:1

NEWSPAPER

Western Assoc Press 3d of Diras discusses
enlargement of paper (Cleveland Sentinel),
F 18, 2:4

Advance criticized for billing AM
F 18 ed 3:2

Rumor that new Akron daily will be started
discussed (Cleveland Herald), Ap 23, 4:3

New report paper to be started in Akron in
competition with Beacon, Je 9 sup 5:1

NICHOLAS, DANIEL (Cola)

Alleged guilty of murdering Russell Schonever,
N 26, 2:4

NICHOLAS, HENRY C

Files suit against Chester Southard, Je 27,
3:2

NICKELVITCH, JOSEPH, ALEXANDER

Assassinated, M 14, 4:2; oedog, M 14 ed 4:3
& 4; wife German and pray will go into mourning
for month, My 16, 1:2

WINGHAM, CHARLES

Infant son dies, Ap 23, 4:1

NIHILISTS

Credited with downfall of Russian Cmrs
N 16 sup 6:3 & 4

HILES, OHIO

Gives annual cost of $7,000 and land to start
glass works, M 24, 4:2

NYKRD bridge over Hasett Creek blown,
S 15, 4:1

NIMISILA COAL CO

Dents rumors of employees going out on
strike, My 15, 4:1

NILES, OHIO

Strike caused by Supt's discharge of several
workers settled, Ap 2 sup 5:2; discharged men

NIMISILA MINE (cont.)

related and work resumed, Ap 30 sup 5:4

WIDEMER, MESS (Mishawaka, Indi.)

Fined and ordered to pay for disorderly conduct,
F 15, 4:1

NOBLE, (Eastleigh)

Succeeded by N. Hoge as Richfield Center
postmaster, My 7 sup 5:3

NOBLE (Middletown, Ohio)

Teaching village summer school, N 31, 3:3

NOBLE (Cleveland)

Elected pres. of Northwestern Educational
Grow, J 4, 4:3

NOBLE, WALTER

Shoots Frank McMurtry in arm for striking
him with a hammer, Ap 3, 1:3

NOBLE, HARRISON (Cleveland)

Shots Gerald E Sullivan with embroidery,
Ja 14, 4:3

NOBLE, W. A

Family will share home with Mrs Charles
Brown and her daughter, Ja 29, 4:1

Resident in Akron City Guards, Ap 8, 1:4

NOCK, EDWARD (Youngstown)

Oldest pelder in U.S, Ap 21, 1:2

NOR, ELIZA J

Brings suit for divorce and alimony against
husband Benjamin, M 5, 3:4; M 10, 3:4;
Ja 18, 3:4

NOELE, BIRCHWOOD (Cleveland)

Res burned, Ap 3, 4:3

NOLAN, CHARLES AND JAMES NORRIS

Arrested for stealing, hearing held, sentenced
to 10 days and $750 costs, 9 1, 4:4

NODIN, JOHN (Vendover)

Files suit against Sun Underwood for brutally
beating Noonan child, Ap 11, 2:3

NORRIS, CHARLES M

Deputy Canal Collector dies, S 15, 4:2;
fair, S 16, 4:1 & 4; S 17, 4:1

NORRIS, JAMES

See Nolan, Charles and James Norris

NORTH, SARGEANT (Clyde)

Dies, Je 27, 2:1

NORTH AMER. (Rutland Co.) (Painesville)

Success prices stockholders, N 22 sup 6:8

NORTH SPRINGFIELD SABBATH SCHOOL

Appt delegates to County Sabbath School
Cone, My 6, 3:3
NORTHAMPTON, OHIO


NORTHAMPTON CHEESE FACTORY

M. M. McNamara resigns as Sept (Falla Repr), Mr 5, 4:1

NORTHERN OHIO MASONIC RELIEF ASSN

Elected officers, transacts routine business, Ja 8, 2:2

NORTHERN OHIO STONE CO (Berea)

Treas George P Butler abandons with funds, Ja 21, 4:1

NORTHERN PACIFIC RR CO

Success in bond sale without parallel ON Y Evening Post, Ja 7, 1:4

Injunction forbidding transfer of part of common stock served, Mr 20, 1:2

NORTHBY, OHIO

Pioneer Richard Williams dies at age 86, F 15, 3:1

News item, O 12, 3:1

NORTHEAST LECTURE ASSN

Nears lecture by Charles A Grant, Ja 24, 4:1

NORTHEAST-SOUTHSHORE TELEPHONE LINE. See Tri-State Telephone Line

NORTHEASTERN OHIO FIREMEN

Hold conv at Ada, Ap 30 sup 6:1

NORTHEASTERN OHIO MASONIC RELIEF ASSN. See Masonic Relief Assn, Northwestern Ohio

NORTON (OHIO)

ORELINE (Tallmadge)

Mother Mrs Relin dies at her home, Ja 20, 3:3

NORTON, GEORGE K

Foreclosure of mortgage brought by Seaborn A Jones, Mr 23, 4:1

NORTON, MILLIS

Stabs Capt Bates (Coville) in argument over horse race, S 16, 4:1

NORTH (OHIO)

Loyal Oak Literary soc holds series of debates on timely questions, Mr 24, 3:1 & 2

Sub-dist school No 3 classes winter term, Mr 24, 3:2

Misc News items, Jy 25, 3:2

NORTH COAL CO

Working 4-6a wk, Mr 19 sup 5:3

NORWAY, OHIO

Had 60 weddings in December, Ja 15 sup 5:8

Reduces gas to 82 per M, business increases, Ja 22, 2:2

With exception of at least 8 councillors

NORWICH, OHO (cont)

republic lose in recent election, Ap 5, 2:2

Norwalk has no informers citizens that gas is not same as that sold in Elyria, Norwalk gas "greatly improved and radically changed," (Norwalk Reflector), Ap 22, 3:1

NORWICH CHRONICLE

Adorned by nest new mast head, Ap 30 ed 2:2

NORWICH GAS COMPANY

Officials inform citizens that hired gas is not same as that made in Elyria, Norwalk gas greatly improved and radically changed, (Norwalk Reflector), Ap 22, 3:1

NOTARIES PUBLIC

Gov deniers com to pros-ally George B Smith of Ashland County, F 1, 4:1

NOTES

Twelve-dollar note signed by Dr Parmalee in favor of Bronn & Walk missing, supposed stolen, Mr 3, 4:1

Table showing number discounted during 1880 prepared by Comptroller of Currency [J J Knox, tabulations by banks, cities, states, and for U S, Mr 26 sup 6:1

NOYES (GRO), EDWARD F (Cont)

Returns home after 4 yrs as minister to France, given reception, praised, S 17, 2:2

NOYER, H R ESTATE (Vacuum Oil)

Holds several 1st class city L & S Gilberts 23K shares of Phelps, Conti & St Louis rr stock at $500 a share, some bought in 1880 at 135 a share, Mr 29, 2:3

NOYAN (FR), N X (Findlay)

Calls 2 persons who circulate petitions to BishopGilmore for fence removal "a bald-faced bachelors" and "a dyed-in-the-wool shoe-ppeggers," Ap 30 sup 6:1

NUNNARUS, JEFFERSON (Springfield)

Moving to Hadsworth, Mr 3, 3:3

KERN, HENRY

Fixed and chopped costs for intoxication, My 6, 2:3, 3:1

GAT-MEAL MACHINE

Investig total amount Akron man being tried out by Turner, Vaughn, and Taylor (Cuy Fals Journal), Jy 23 sup 7:5

OBERHOLTZ, HENRY P (Bates Corners)

Death, obituary, Ap 19 sup 6:1

ODELIA, OHIO

Local option petition signed by virtually all residents, Ja 15 sup 5:6

ODELL ABBEY

Donated $2,590 by Ralph Plum of Streator (III), F 22, 1:4

Former student George P Wool who dies of smallpox and is buried in Pottermans Field at Flatbush, Long Island (N Y) discovered to be worth $500,000, F 25, 1:1

Lowery and former Lake prison at State .Statutory contest, Ap 16 sup 6:2

Discussion of effect removal of WUU to Cleve might have on older list, -Ag 27 sup 6:2

ODELL CONVENTORY

Edward Hanley Carter of Tallmadge accepts position as instructor, My 10, 3:2

O'BRIEN, JOHN

Buffalo Cooper found dead in Frumet, Ja 6, 1:3

O'BRIEN, JOHN P (Clyv)

New trial overruled, sentenced to hshouse, fined and chp costs, Mr 14, 2:2

O'BRIEN, COL., WILLIAM L

Cuts ticket agt of Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and St Louis rr over General Agent at Cincinnati office, Mr 21, 4:2

O'BRIEN CEMETERY ASSN (Hudson)

Incorporates, Mr 7, 4:1

ODD FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF

According to Nova Scotia Historian an Odd Fellows lodge existed in Halifax in 1815 and original warrant is still in existence (Toronto Daily Mail), Mr 5, 2:3

---------

With K of P conducts Millerburg funeral of George Scherrn, Ja 5, 1:4

Aiken Lodge installs newly elected officers, Ja 6, 1:1

Mahoning Lodge installs officers, Ja 8, 2:3

Beacon Lodge No 258 Doylestown elects R J Evarts, N H and W H Miller permanent sec, Ja 8, 2:3

Officers elect of Akron Lodge will be installed by State Deputy Grand Master George Parker, Mr 8, 2:3; Mr 12, 4:1

ODD FELLONS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF (cont)

Lodge 543 officers installed by State Deputy Grand Master George Parks, gift presented to Past Gr Master H J Church, Ja 13, 3:2

Warren lodge installs Newton Falls officers, Ja 15, 3:2

Portage Lodge No 526 (Larawayville) officers installed by C H Need of Kent, Ja 15, 3:2

Odd Fellows Companion corps reported growth in Massachusetts lodges, Ja 22, 2:3

Apollo, Granite, and Akron lodges held initiation, Ja 22, 2:3

Grand Lodge issues Senior Grand Master by death of Rev Dr E H Chapin of Bunker Hill Lodge No 14 (Charlestown, Mass), Ja 22, 2:3

Sippo Lodge (Vanilla) robed, Pineville bro C D Adams leads race for Grand Master, institute new lodge at Ravishale, encampment can holds meeting, Summit Lodge meets, Kent Lodge holds masquerade, Ja 22, 2:3

Summit Lodge entertained by Colus Lodge No 80 of R, Ja 25, 4:2

W R Hazlett (Zanesville) elected Grand Master of Ohio IOOF, Ja 25, 4:4

Deputy Grand Master Parks attends Akron Lodge meeting, Ja 29, 4:1

Regular Encampment meeting held, elect officers, F 5, 4:4

Akron and Summit lodges hold initiation, F 19, 3:2

Encampement elects 6 new members, confer Patriarchal degree, F 19, 3:2

Ohio Lodge elects officers, F 19, 3:2

Summit Lodge will have work in the initiatory degree, F 26, 3:3

Beacon Lodge (Doylestown) increases membership, F 26, 3:3

George J Parks (Cuy Fals) reco certificate of hope to the Grand Lodge from dist consisting of Middlebury, Ravenna, Kent, Garretsville, and Cuy Fals, Mr 5, 2:3

Encampment works in the Patriarchal Degree, Mr 5, 2:3

Manus Lodge to erect new bldg, Mr 5, 2:3

Akron Lodge holds initiation, Mr 5, 2:3

Akron Lodge holds regular meeting, Daughters of Rebekah hold regular mg, Star Battalion
NORTHAMPTON, OHIO

NORTHAMPTON CHEESE FACTORY

M H McClean resigns as Supt (Fallas Raptor), Ja 5, 4:1

NORTHERN OHIO MAGNIFICENT RELIEF ASSN

Eleet officers, transacts routine business, Ja 8, 2:2
NORTHERN OHIO STONE CO (Berea)

Tress George P Butler absconds with funds, Ja 21, 4:2
NORTHERN PACIFIC RR CO

Success in bond sale without parallel (H T Evening Post), Ja 7, 1:4

INJUNCTION FORBIDDING TRANSFER OF PART OF COMMISSION STOCK

SERVED, Ja 26, 1:2
NORTON, OHIO

Pioneer Richard Williams dies at age 86, F 15, 3:1
News items, O 12, 3:1
NORTWICH LECTURE ASSN

Hearts lecture by Charles R Grant, Ja 24, 4:1
NORTHFIELD INDIAN TELLS LINE

Tea at Union Telegraph Line
NORTHEAST OHIO FIRE DEPT

Hold com at Ada, Ap 30 sup 6:1
NORTHWEST OHIO MAGNIFICENT RELIEF ASSN. See

Masonic Relief Assn, Northwestern Ohio
NORTON (OHIO)

CATTLE (Tallmadge)

Mother of Mrs Buden dies at her home, Ja 20, 3:3
NORTON, GEORGE L

Forfeiture of mortgage brought by Souther
A Jones, Mem 23, 4:1
NORTON, MILES

State Capt Bales (Gervilla) in argument over horse race, S 10, 4:1
NORTON, OHIO

Loyal Oak Literary soc holds series of debates on timely questions, N 24, 3:1 & 2

Sub-dived school No 3 closes winter term, N 24, 3:2

Maze Mem items, Ap 25, 3:2
NORTON COAL CO

Working 4-6 mo, Mem 19 sup 5:3
NORWALK, OHIO

Had 66 weddings in December, Ja 15 sup 5:6
Reduces gas to $2 per M, business decreases, Ja 22, 2:2

With exception of at com and O councilman

1801

NORMAN, OHIO (cont)

report loss in recent election, Ap 5, 2:2

Norwalk has informers citizens that gas is not same as that sold in Elyria, Norwalk gas "greatly improved and radically changed," (Norwalk Reflector), Ap 22, 3:1
NORWICH CHRONICLE

Adored by neat new east head, Ap 30 and 2:2
NORWICH GAS COMPANY

Officials inform citizens that arid gas is not same as that made in Elyria, Norwalk gas greatly improved and radically changed, (Norwalk Reflector), Ap 22, 3:1
NOTARY'S PUBLIC

Now dentis come to pros-sell George B Smith of Ashland County, F 1, 4:1
NOTES

Twelve-dollar note signed by Dr Parwisle in favor of Brous & Wall missing, supposed stolen, N 3, 4:1

Table showing number discounted during 1880 prepared by Campbrell of Merchants' J J Knoss, tabulations by banks, cities, states, and for U S, N 25 sup 6:1
NOYES (GEO), EDWARD F (Cont)

Returns home after 4 yrs as minister to France, given reception, praised, S 17, 2:6
NOYES, R H ESTATE (Newcomerstown)

Hold 20% of Philby Realty L S Gillett 206 shares of Philby, Conti & St Louis r to stock at $150 a share, some bought in 1868 at 13 the share, Mem 29, 2:3
NUNAN (FR), W M (Findlay)

Calls 2 partisans who circulate petitions to Bishop Holmes for F's removal "a bold-headed bachelor" and "a boyish-schoolmister," Ap 30 sup 6:1
O'HANNAGAN, JEFFERSON (Springfield)

Moving to Medicis, Mem 3, 4:3
HUFF, HENRY

Fixed and chop costs for intoxication, N 6, 3:3; 4:1

PAT-MEE MACHINE

Investigates a supposed Akron man being tried for robbing and murder, "by Turner, Vaughan, and Taylor (Cuy Falls Journal), Ja 23 sup 7:5
OBERNITZER, HENRY P (Bates Corners)

Death, obituary, Ap 19 sup 6:1

1802

ODD FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF (cont)

Lodge 547 officers installed by Dist Deputy GR Master George Parks, gift presented to Past GR Master J Church, Ja 13, 3:2

Warren lodge installs Newton Falls officers, Ja 15, 3:2

Portage Lodge No 226 (Garretsville) officers installed by C H Reed of Kent, Ja 15, 3:2

Odd Fellows Companion regt unprecedented growth in Massachusetts lodges, Ja 23, 2:3

Apollos, Granites, and Akron lodges hold initiations, Ja 22, 2:3

Grand Lodge loses Senior Grand Master by death of Rev Dr E H Chapin of Bunker Hill Lodge No 14 (Charlestown, Mass), Ja 22, 2:3

Sipps Lodge (Massillon) rubbed, Painesville bro C D Adams lost race for Grand Master, institute new lodge at Ravenna, encampment com holds meeting, Summit Lodge meets, Kent Lodge holds marathon, Ja 22, 2:3

Summit Lodge entertained by Canton Lodge No 8 D of R, Ja 25, 4:2

W H Hazlett (Zanesville) elected Grand Master of Ohio IOOF, Ja 25, 4:4

Deputy Grand Master Parks attends Akron Lodge meeting, Ja 25, 4:4

Regular Encampment meeting held, elect officers, F 5, 4:4

Aron and Summit Lodges hold initiations, F 19, 3:2

Encampment elects 6 new members, confers

Patronal degree, F 19, 3:2

Ohio Lodge elects officers, F 19, 3:2

Summit Lodge will have work in the

initiatory degree, F 28, 3:3

Beacon Lodge (Bodaston) increases

membership, F 28, 3:3

George J Parks (Cuy Falls) rec certificate of reg to the Grand Lodge from dist consisting of Middlesex, Ravenna, Kent, Garretsville, and Cuy Falls, N 5, 2:3

Encampment works in the Patronal Degree,

N 5, 2:3

Manitou Lodge to erect new bldg, N 5, 2:3

Aron Lodge holds initiation, N 5, 2:3

Aron Lodge holds regular meeting, Daughters of Rebekah hold regular egl, Star Battalion
ODD FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF (cont)

meets for business and drill, Encampment
holds special meeting, confers Golden Rule degree, Killbuck Lodge B81 one of
best equipped lodges in state, Summit
Lodge works on initiation degree, Pr 12,
8:4.
Aiken Lodge No 547 has 9 Initiations, Grand
Sec Childs' annual state rept shows
increase of 2,500 members in 1880 (Aiken
4th with 25), Pr 10, 2:4
Encampment confers Golden Rule Degree, Pr 26,
9:4.
Hall at Windsor (Shabtaka County) destroyed
by fire, Ap 9, 1:3.
Grand Sirs Glenn designates April 26 as
Rigby livery Grand Master Young of Cala
visits Aiken Lodge, Ap 14, 1:3.
William Gray will repp Aiken Lodge at
Youngstown meeting of Grand Lodge, Ap 23,
2:3.
L C Parker will repp Aiken Encampment at
Apple Creek Lodge purchases carpets, chairs,
and other articles for new Hall, Ap 23, 2:3.
Reps of all Aiken Lodges meet to org
April 26 was 82nd anniv of Odd Fellowship
in US, Aiken's 5th degree members org,
Encampment confers Golden Rule degree
on 2 candidates, will confer Royal Purple
Summit Lodge holds initiation, Ohio Grand
Grand Encampment of Ohio holds annual session,
Pr 4, 2:2.
William Gray Dist No 65 appd to com on
uphold in Grand Lodge of Ohio, George
Parks Dist No 72 to com on claim, Pr 11,
4:1.
Degree Lodge holds important meeting, Pr 17,
1:2.
Summary of lodge activities, Pr 21 sup 8:2 & 3.
Grand Master W E Hazelton will confer degrees
and install officers of Aiken's new degree
Lodge, Jr 4, 1:2.

1881

ODD FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF (cont)

DAUGHTERS OF REMEMBER
Colfax Lodge installs officers, Jr 15, 3:2.
Colfax Lodge No 8 entains Summit Lodge,
Js 25, 4:2.
Colfax Lodge holds reg meeting, F 28, 3:3.
ODD FELLOWS' FAIR
Held at Hamilton, gross receipts $1,085, net
$810, give $50 to Daughters of Rebekah,
F 12, 4:2.
ODD FELLOWS' FAIR
Recovering from attack of diphtheria, Jr 7, 1:3.
SCHULZE, FREDERICK
Judge H D Tibbals renders decision in case
against CHWMD pr, Jr 28, 4:3.
OCHEN, ISA
Moves to Aiken from Summertown (Meadville
OCHEN, F F (Fort Jefferson)
Comits suicide in St Louis, F 21, 4:2.
OBER & MORE (Middleton)
Papers will burn, fire caused by friction in
O'NEILL, JOHN
Seriously injured in fall from train,
Ar 12, 4:2.
O'NEILL, ROSE (Plain City)
Attempt made to disaster daughter's body,
torpedo placed in ground explosive, drives
OHIO
Com from Justice to Chicago to arrange for
Pittman transe to Pres inauguration,
F 6, 4:2.
Gov Foster refuses cabinet post in order to
retain place as gov, Ar 8, 2:2.
House Com on Judiciary considers Hathaway
Resol to prohibit legislature from sale of
alcoholic liquors by return to
Constitution of 1854 with clause abolishing
liquor sales, Jr 15, 2:3.
Decennial Apportionment (Conti Enquirer),
Mr 15, 2:1.
Plays large part in Garfield inauguration,
12 names listed, Mr 19 sup 6:6.
First white child born 100 yrs ago today -
Mary Wehckelimer born in Salem daughter
of noted Moravian missionary, April 16,
Canada secret with Alaska Koeler to supply
can to Central Asylum, ships weight
shortage, Mr 3 sup 6:8.
Cities sending aid to Michigan fire victims
listed, S 16, 1:4.

APPOINTMENT
Governor, Sec of State, and State Auditor
constitute Bd, rules governing apportion-
ment discussed, Mr 26 sup 6:3.

BOARDS
Equalization
Requests member F W Polton (Clew) to withdraw
resignation, increases valuation of Athens
and Ashton 5 per cent, Jr 15, 1:2.
Appts T B Crocker to fill Cuy Co vacancy,
Mr 21, 4:2.
News, resume of activities, Mr 13, 2:2.
Annual statistical rept, calendar year 1880,
Mr 18, 2:3.
Parole and Pardon
Gov Foster pardons Ferdinand Seitz of Hamilton
Co, Mr 2, 4:1.

Public Works
J A Lantz appd Ohio Canal Collector for
Part of Aiken, Mr 6, 2:2.
Sends George Paul to Aiken on "Canal business,"
F 7, 1:1.
Elec officers at Cuy, Mr 23, 4:1.
Grants permission to Electric Light Co of
Middleton to erect tower on bureau bank
of Canal near Third at bridge, Mr 20, 4:1.

School Examiners
Members resign to give new School Com Delcoff
opportunity to apply his choice of members,
Mr 5, 3:3.

OHIO (cont)

Canal
Water withdrawn to achieve annual repairs,
Jr 11, 1:4.
Future of canal of vital interest in Aiken,
Mr 22, 2:2; sup 8:1.

OHIO - CANAL (cont)

Propeller J H Drake of Clew Laggan with
engines experiences considerable difficulty
in passing thru some of the locks,
Jr 24, 4:1.

CAPITOL
Bill appropriating $20,000 for repair

CURTIS
District
Fifteen cases disposed of, Mr 25, 2:2.

Supreme
COMM case against John B Deveraux
dismissed, Jr 20, 3:1.
George Proehl case against John McConnon
dismissed, Jr 28, 3:1.

ELECTIONS
M D Harker announces candidacy for Gov,
Mr 8, 2:1.
Election Com of 10th dist repts unanimously
in favor of Judge Taylor as Dist Rep,
F 3, 1:1.
County bill for church taxation defeated,
Mr 5, 2:1.

FINANCE
Total state debt in 1880 $41,297,765.00
Fund Coms negotiate loan for State from

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Funding bill changes diminish, Jr 5, 2:1.
Criticized for not bldg Gov's Mansion,
Mr 5 ed 2:4.
Sixty-fourth Assembly convenes in Clev.
Speaker of House Conglill makes opening
address, Jr 5, 1:3.
Governor Foster
announces that debt maturing July 1 will
probably be around $3 million, recommends
issue of 4 per cent bonds, Jr 5, 4:4.
S P Smith elected last Clerk, Jr 6, 2:4.
Summary of activities, Jr 9, 2:3; Jr 9, 1:1;
Jr 14, 1:1.
Business delayed by absenteeism, Ja 10, 2:11
Rept of assembly activities, office seekers,
Amer personas, and new bills, Ja 10, 3:3
Bill introduced to provide that 6 members
of bd of equalization shall be elected
2 for 1, 2 for 2, and 2 for 3 yrs, and bill passed
to provide for issuing music bonds at 6
instead of 8 per cent, Ja 15, 1:11
Introduces bill to amend Sullivan's Pool
Bill, Ja 21, 1:11; bill amended and adopted,
Admit Governor's children to Kent State,
Ja 21, 1:11
Clément of Lake co introduces bill, Ja 21, 4:2
Summary of activities, Ja 26, 1:1; Ja 28,
1:4 & 4; Ja 31, 1:1; F 1, 1:11; F 2, 1:11;
F 3, 1:11; F 5, 1:11, F 7, 1:11; F 8, 1:11;
F 9, 1:11, F 10, 1:11
Thirteen bills dealing with problems of
alcoholic liquor discussed, F 5 sup 6:6
Twelve anti-liquor bills before legis, F 9,
2:1
Summary of activities, F 10, 1:11; F 11,
1:11; F 15, 1:11; F 17, 1:11; F 18, 1:11; F 21,
1:11; F 22, 1:11; F 23, 1:11; F 24, 1:11; F 25,
1:11; F 26, 1:11
Resume of activities, M 3, 1:1; M 9, 1:1;
M 10, 1:1; M 11, 1:1; M 12, 1:1;
M 13, 1:1; M 16, 1:1; M 17, 1:1
Bill to regulate and control cooperative
interco two restrictions, M 17 ed 2:1
Summary of activities, M 18, 1:11; M 19, 1:11;
M 21, 1:11; M 22, 1:11
Appropriation bill now a law, M 22, 2:2
Summary of activities, M 22 1sr 2:2; M 23,
1:11; M 24, 2:1; adjourn, M 26, 1:11;
M 30, 1:11; M 31, 1:11
Richards bill which provides for limitation
of partnerships thereby to capital actually
invested called one of best acts of 64th
Assembly, Ap 21, 2:1
With Bd of Trustees of Ohio Univ (Athens)
announces each county in state entitled
to one free scholarship, Ap 15, 4:1

House
C C Wheeler resigns, F 3 Smith elected,
seat clerk, Ja 8, 2:11
Bills introduced dealing with hldg maps,
names admitted for jurors, regulation of
telegraph rates, and others, Ja 7, 2:3
Bill introduced to submit to voters amendment
to Court providing for change of election
day to 1st Tuesday after 1st Monday of
November, Ja 10, 1:1
Bills introduced for prohibiting work, games,
or other play on Sabbath Day introduced, Ja 20,
1:11; passes, Ja 25, 2:11
Resolution introduced and rejected to sell
state land and set up proceeds
as an Executive Mansion Fund, Ja 29, 1:11
Rep Walker introduces bills to make pocket-
plucking and second larceny by penitentiary
offenses, Ja 20, 2:11
Bill introduced to provide that action against
corps must be brought in pertinent county,
Ja 22, 1:11
Converse com to prevent investigation into
abuse of framing privilege holds sessions,
Ja 22, 1:11
Bill introduced to permit music councils
to levy tax on liquor traffic, to authorize
married women to make contracts, to provide
for punishment for re employees whose action
may cause accident and for making
appropriation of growing timber a itemary,
Ja 27, 1:11
Bills passed providing a penalty for issuing
or rec brogus and diplomas, providing add
饲 to improve fair grounds, and to require
bills read for public improvements to be
read publicly, Ja 27, 1:1
Bill introduced providing for corps of civil
engr, his aids, mayor, and chief of fire
department to examine city property and condemn
those parcels found unsafe, Ja 29, 1:1
Resolution adopted asking Sec of Bd of State
Charities to gather info on number of
employees in various state schools and their
wages, F 1, 1:11
Hathaway bill to prohibit public executions
approved, F 3 ed 2:2
Resolution introduced for appointment of com
to investigate alleged school book monopoly,
F 22, 1:11
Bill providing for 3 instead of 5 trustees
for beneficial org passed, F 22, 1:11

NATIONAL GUARD
Capt Peacock of Canton elected 17th Regt
Col by delegates, Ja 7, 1:2
Annual encampments being scheduled, (Clew
Leader), Ja 15, 1:2
Demoralization in 4th and 15th regts, Ja 20,
2:4
Fifteenth regt chq with inefficiency
and disorganization, Ja 22, 2:2; chq of
officers-like conduct and malfeasance
filed against Col Allan T Brimacombe, Ja 22,
4:11; declared demoralized, Adj Gen urged
to make through personal inspection
(Clew Herald), Ja 25, 2:2
Capt Entman introduces new bill to reorganize
guard, M 11, 2:2
Capt T D McIlwraith resigns as adj of 8th
regt because of business pressure, M 19,
4:11
Col A T Brimacombe's Regt disbanded, M 23,
4:11
Regular regy inspection of Sixth Battery
be held at City Armory, M 28, 4:11; imp
Mr W Thomas denies resignation from 8th
regt com, Ap 25, 1:3
Co A 17th regt of Mt Vernon organized, Ap 25,
3:1
Col of 8th regt David W Thomas resigns,
Lt Col Horun Fedd appointed successor, details
of resignation and reason, Ap 30, 1:3;
Capt 2 ed 1:3
Moore Guards said to be best in 8th regt,
My 7, 4:1
Capt A 8th and 10th Regt to be disbanded and
consolidated into one regt (Clew Leader),
My 14 sup 7:4
Co C 8th regt Malvern meets out at
expiration of term, My 29, 4:1
Second Ohio Cavalry holds reunion in Peninsula,
My 21, 5:6
Gen H A Aslinn inspect Co B 8th Regt City
Guards, My 23, 4:11 My 24, 2:3
Col Aslinn disbands Co K (ed Medina Gazette),
Ohio - National Guard (cont)
division Co I (1st Clev Herald), praises Co M (Oaksheath Enterprise), My 28, 3:2
Eighth and 10th regts to be consolidated (Canton Sun), Ja 10 sup 7:1
Co K Eighth Regt mustered out (Canton Journal), My 26, 3:1
Official order for 8th and 10th regts' consolidation, Jl 2, 3:3
Vote at Canton on field officers of new 8th regt, A L Conger elected Col, Jl 26, 2:2;
Col Conger assumes command, issues orders, Ag 4, 2:3
Eighth Encampment to be held in Peninsula, general orders issued, Ag 16, 3:3;
conduct maneuvers at Camp Thomas, Ag 25, 3:3; 4:1; Ag 30, 2:2, 3:3; Ag 27, 1:5;
3:3, 2:3
Pendleton
Arthur Clark of Rocking County and John Jennings of Delaware County start sentences, Ap 25, 4:2
Roads
Writer in Chillicothe Gazette says no system of road laws, Mr 8, 2:1 a 2
Schools
Demand uniform text book law, Mr 4, 2:2
Suits and Claims
Will H Chapman arraigned, pleads not guilty, W H Highby donated to assist State prose, Ja 29, 1:2
William H Chapman sued by State, arraigned, pleads not guilty, trial continues, Ja 29, 1:2
L S Bright sued by State of Ohio, arraigned, pleads guilty, fined, Ja 29, 1:2
State of Ohio vs Joel Pearl and James McNulty, released on bond, Ja 29, 1:2
Suit brought against S F Negrete, sentenced to 10 mos in penitentiary, Ja 29, 1:2
Verdict of not guilty retd by jury in case of State vs William H Chapman, Ja 31, 1:4
Case of State vs Tom McHalen continues, F 8, 1:4
Case brought by State of Ohio on perjury
1888
Ohio - Suits and Claims (cont)
complaint of Philip Large against Seth Thomas contd until Tuesday, Ap 2, 1:2
Taxation
Sen Pond bill to place tax on liquor traffic amended by Sen Auditory con expected to be passed in House, F 19, 2:2
Volunteer Carbury
Company A Second WV camp reunites at Peninsula on June 15, My 16, 3:1; convenes in Peninsula, Ja 15, 4:2; Ja 30 ed 3:3; ed 3:3
Volunteer Infantry
Thirteenth annual reunion of the 120th Regt to be held in West Salem, Je 4, 4:1
Annual reunion of 25th regt held in Jefferson (Ontonagon County), activities detailed, Ag 25, 3:1; Ag 27 sup 6:1
Regt 107 holds annual reunion at Cleve, S 14, 2:2
Ohio Agric Soc
Takes first steps to secure space near Cols for state fair grounds, Ja 5, 2:1
Ohio Agricultural College
Sued by W H Luce for $25,000 per year's fee, Ja 7, 3:2
Ohio Canal
See also Ohio - Canal
Sup C Schell makes plan to build new lock at Peninsula, Ap 25, 4:1
Navigation open through entire length by Sup C Schell, My 22, 1:5; first boat of season comes in (Cleveland News), My 23, 4:1; first arrival was Lake boat Williams, My 23, 4:1
Break in wall near Red Lock in Peninsula, F 24, 3:1; work continues, Ap 16 sup 6:1
lock out between Bolivar and Centerville, 2 o'clock, May 25, 4:1
Ohio Central Railway Co
Establishing 50,000,000 steel works in Toledo, My 22 sup 6:6
Contracts with Barbado Railway fencing Co
(Coy Falls) for fence requiring 400 tons of 4-point steel barbed wire, Mr 19 sup 5:2
1889
Ohio Central Railway Co (cont)
Coy Falls Barbado Fence Co awarded contract for fence entire right-of-way, My 7 sup 5:8
Ohio Christian Missionary Asm
Fifteenth dist (Portage & Summit counties) holds annual Conf at Nighi Bi Ch of Christ, My 3, 4:2
Annual conv of 15th Dist Sunday School to be held in High Bi Ch of Christ on May 3 & 4th, program listed, Ap 30, 3:1
Ohio Christian Temperance Union
Issues non-partisan circular, criticized by prohibition party, S 13, 2:2
Ohio Dairy Farmers' Asm
Third annual conv held in Cols, Mr 5 sup 5:1; adopts resol requesting con to secure signatures asking Congress to repeal act allowing use of alcoholic spirits in mfg vinegare, Mr 10, 3:2
Ohio Compulsory School Law
Provisions of law read, parents urged to conform, F 3 ed 3:3
Ohio Congregational Conference
To be held at Oberlin Second ch on May 10, Rev W B Harsh (Tallmadge) and Rev John Strong (Sandsbury) on program conv, Capt Noah Hodge and Joseph Sabin in delegate from Akron ch, Ap 30, 2:3
Ohio Dental College
Graduates 23 new dentists, Mr 5 sup 5:4
Ohio Editorial Asm
Given reception at Nash (O C), Ohio Congressmen, Gov, and other officials invited, Judge Shellabarger gives speech of welcome, Ja 25, 4:1
holds conv at Zanesville, elects officers, F 5 sup 5:1
Ohio Falls Iron Works
Employees William Riggler and William снова badly crushed in machinery accident, Ja 25, 4:5
Ohio Farmers Insurance Co
Files annual statement with State Ins Dept, Ja 19, 4:1
Losses verdict in case brought by W H Page & co, Ja 24, 1:2
Makes settlement with Mrs Mary F Smith (Reptelmen) for fire loss, Ja 25, 3:2
Mr W H Paige & co, Ja 27, 3:2
Ohio Farmers Insurance Co (cont)
Laroy office asks bids for erection of new 1886, Mr 31, 3:4; proposal to be read, Ap 4, 3:4; Ap 5, 3:4; Ap 6, 3:4
Ohio Homeopathic Med Asm
 Akron has no rep at state conv now in session in Toledo, My 11, 4:1
Ohio and Indiana State Line Rd
Considers with Indianapolis and Ohio State Line to form Ohio, Indiana, and Pacific Rly, My 24, 4:2
Ohio, Indiana, and Pacific Railroad
Name of conseil Ohio and Indiana State Line and Indianapolis and Ohio State Line, Mr 24, 4:2
Ohio Iron Co (Zanesville)
Announces to 40 union men act on strike that employment with co is terminated, seeks non-union men to open plant, Ja 18 sup 7:6
Ohio Liquor Dealers' Protective Asm
Meeting held in Cleve, rescinded, My 4, 1:2
Ohio Medical College (Cinti)
Graduates 103 new doctors, Mr 5 sup 5:4
Ohio Penitentiary
See also Ohio - Penitentiary
George Grimes pardoned, Mr 9, 3:2;
Farnsworth Suits, Mr 16, 2:1 a 2
Prisoners collect donations of over $100 in tobacco, money, and personal possessions to send to Michigan fire sufferers, 0 15 sup 6:3
Ohio Railways Co
Stockholders deny restraining order, meet in Cleve to elect dir, resume of meeting, 0 20, 1:1
Ohio Reform Farm
See also Lancaster Boys' School (Lancaster)
One-third of boys are sent there for incorrigiblity, Ja 31, 2:1
Ohio River
Ice breaking up between Pittsburgh and Cinti, Philip rep 7 ft of water, Fort Worth, Ironton, Catlettburg, and Ashland rep river full of ice and rising rapidly, BS Elgin at Fort Worth, Ja 7, 4:5; breaking up at-wheeling, and Louisville, Ja 10, 4:1
To be spanned another bridge at Louisville (Ky), Mr 8, 1:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPELATION UNION (cont)</td>
<td>Wheeling Bridge being built by NYER, Jr, Jo 26, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN SPORTS' &amp; SAILORS' ORPHANS' HOME (Canton)</td>
<td>Officers change in Scandal, Ja 19, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN STATE CHRISTIAN TEMPELATION UNION</td>
<td>Holds 5th annual conv in Galion, invites delegates from all temperance orgs in state, Ap 21, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN STATE FAIR</td>
<td>Resolution to locate permanent location of fair to be held in State Bd of Agric for consideration, Jo 8, 1:4; Bd proposes to hold fair in Galion for a period of 25 yrs if city will donate 50,000 and reserve free use of grounds for 3 wks of each year, Mr 19, 1:2; decides place will be Galion and date August 29 through September 3, Mr 19, 11:2; State Bd of Agrs seeking 50-acre tract to lease for 10 to 40 yrs, Mr 15, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION</td>
<td>Progres for 22nd annual conv, Mr 5 sup 5:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN STATE CONGRESS</td>
<td>Gw Foster announces preliminary steps taken to establish chair of Horticulture and Botany, suggests union-connected experiment station be established, Ja 5, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>Meet at Galion, divide Ohio into 2 states, Clav and Dayton, Ap 16 sup 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN UNIVERSITY</td>
<td>Resol passed to establish agricultural experiment station, F 2, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN UNIVERSITY (Canton)</td>
<td>Not to rec 80,000 recently voted by Sen Assembly until Sup Ct passes judgment on constitutionality of grant, Mr 31, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN SUP CT GRANTS</td>
<td>State Sup Ct grants permanency of warrant for mandamus to compel State Au to issue warrant for 50,000 to 80 trustees for repair of bids, Ap 12, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN WESLEYAN UNIV (Delaware)</td>
<td>Students celebrate George Washington's birthday by speeches and music, F 25, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN WOOL-growers' ASSN</td>
<td>Elects delegates to Nati Wool Growers' Assn conv, J 5, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>OHIEN WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPELATION UNION (cont)</td>
<td>First complete text of resolutions adopted by</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1900s

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OLES, CATHERINE M</td>
<td>Film affidavit going Jonathan Melka with bastardy, pine bound to Common Pleas ct, Mr 8, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OLSON (OSCE), SIME (Streetcars)</td>
<td>Pioneer member of community, June 28, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OLIVER, DANIEL (Lincolnville)</td>
<td>Dies at 99, Mr 13, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OLIVER, JOHNN</td>
<td>Killed in B&amp;P'r collision at Baltimore OH, Mr 7, 2:4 &amp; 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OLIVE, MARK T (Athens)</td>
<td>Arrested in Kentucky, charged with murder of Patrick Carr, F 8, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OLIVER, ROBERT</td>
<td>Cut and bruised in B&amp;P'r collision at Baltimore OH, Mr 7, 2:4 &amp; 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>ORTH, CHARLES (Youngstown)</td>
<td>To open foundry and machine shop in Clav, F 10, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>ORTH, CHARLES</td>
<td>Injured in steam explosion at Brown, Remif &amp; Co, F 20, 2:4; dies, My 3 sup 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>ORTH, SIME</td>
<td>Fixed for intonation, Mr 15, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>ORTHVILLE, OHIO</td>
<td>Past office removed from 4th into 3rd class, Jo 22, 2:2; appeal of Henry Decker to postmaster confirmed by U S Sen, Jo 25, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>ORTHMAN, WILLIAM (Clerk)</td>
<td>Res destroyed by fire, S 16, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OSBORN, JACOB</td>
<td>Dies, ology, Ap 4, 4:2; Aetna Lodge No. 9 makes arrangements for funeral of member, Ap 5, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OSBORN, A. J.</td>
<td>Will carry on deceased husband's barber business with George Lewis in charge, Ap 9, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OSWEGO, L D</td>
<td>Dissolves partnership with H A Pawlow, J 11, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OSWEGO &amp; PENNOCK</td>
<td>Open new paper and paint store, My 5, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OSBORN, JACOB (Canton)</td>
<td>See also Osborne (Orch and Pen), D C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OSBORN, JACOB</td>
<td>Eight-year-old daughter falls from left of neighbor's barn, breaks leg, Ap 12, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>OSBORN (REV AND DSS), D C (Canton)</td>
<td>Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, B 22, 2:2; O 25, 3:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OSBORNE, FRANK (Hudson)
Appal train dispatcher at Wellsville, N Y, 7, 3:3

SANDERS, COW L (Cambridge)
Black cow fills certificate of county, F 9, 4:1

OSTER, JOSEPH
Fine and chgd to costs for assault, N Y 7, 1:1

OSTRANDER, CLINTON, CHARLES M
Employed by ex-Sec of State, likely to be retained by Sec Townsend, N Y 8, 2:4

OUTMAN, JOHN (Cleveland)
Free of Lake Superior iron ore and the Curry and Sterling mines dies, Ap 30 sup 6:1

OVERSIGHT
Sixth Ward property valued at $1,000,000
47th tax estimate for improvement of East Market st, N Y 7, 7:4

OVATT, EDWIN
Purchases Mrs Anna Baker's property, F 7, 4:1

OVATT, FRANCES ANELIA
Death, funeral announcement, Ag 15, 1:2

OVATT, JULIA (Northwest Richfield)
Vises community spelling bee, N Y 10, 3:2

OVATT, MARY (Northfield)
Ill with dyspepsia, Ja 20, 2:3

OVATT, S E (Willsburg)
Organizes OVATT Old Boys for air of his

OVATT, SOLOMON (Teaysburg)
Settles with S P Velocito for right of way, Ja 10, 4:2

OVATT AGRICULTURAL WORKS (Hudson)
To be sold at O'Keeffe's sale, Ja 26, 3:2

OVATT MFG CO (Willsburg)
Incorporates to air of threshing and wagon, Ja 7, 4:1

OVATT WAGON AND SEPARATOR WORKS (Hudson)
Franchise capitalists attempting to lure

OWEN, ALBERT, See Owen, Mrs Helen E

OWEN, H E (Northampton)
Suit against Moses Owen settled at pintle's cost, Ja 14, 4:2

OWENS, HENRY (Northampton)
Brings suit against Theodore A Lancaster, Albert Owen, James Smith, Byron Wallace, and George Chase on chgd of cutting her crops, deft bound to ct, Ja 14, 4:1

OWEN, MORTON (Northampton)
Files petition against wife Helen E and her brother J C Castell to compel surrender of his policy on his life, Ag 23, 4:1

OWNES, CZBI (Emlenton)
Suicides, Ag 30 sup 5:1

OWNES, MORGEN (Bridgewater)
Opening of coal bank at Weston farm postponed on acct of severe weather, Ja 14, 3:1; opens mine on same Weston farm in Thomaston, My 21, 2:2

OWNEN, I P (Oak Hill)
Returns to Michigan farm to begin spring work, N Y 10, 3:2

PACKARD, JOSEPH
Hearing, bound over to court, fined, Ja 22, 1:3

PAGE (OHS) HUGH N
Widow of Confederate naval officer files claim for war pension, claim discussed in U S House of Rep, Ed NY Tribune, F 1, 2:2

PAGE, H N (Alden)
Widow against The Ohio Farmers' Ins co, Ja 24, 1:2

PAGE CLAIM
Discussed in Congress and voted on, F 1, 2:2

PAGE (OHS), ALBERT T (Carrick Acheson) (Painesville)
Abroad in recovery from severe illness (article includes description of therapy used by physician) (Painesville Journal) (Painesville Telegraph), Ja 15 sup 5:2

PAGE, J B (Stevenson)
Death, tribute, Ja 25 th 3:2, funeral, Ja 27, 4:1 & 2

PAGE, C E (Clyde)
Brings suit against Ohio Farmers' Ins co, Ja 27, 3:2

PAGE BRIG
One of most expensive hardware houses in
Northern Ohio, My 7 sup 5:1

PAGE, JAMES (Clyde)
Arrested on stealing 2 overcoats, bound to ct, 1, 4:1

PAINE, JAMES (Clyde)
Arrested for stealing 2 overcoats, bound to ct, 1, 4:4; fined, chgd to costs, and sentenced to 30 days for petit larceny, O 25, 1:2

PAINE, MSES (Northampton)
Files petition against wife Helen E and her brother J C Castell to compel surrender of his policy on his life, Ag 23, 4:1

PAINE, MSES II
Attempt at suicide failed, N 3, 3:1

PAINEVILLE, OHIO
Appet of J P Scofield to postmaster confirmed by U S Sen, Ja 25, 4:3

PAINEVILLE & YORKSTON R
Path through Youngstown being established, Ja 26, 3:3

PAINTER (REY), W M (Conneautville)
Sermon series of Sunday evening lectures at ME ch, My 23, 4:2

PAINTERS
Amer for advertisements for 3 blind painters, use not told, My 5, 4:1

PAINTON, WILLIAM S ESTATE
Uses, My 14, 4:5; Julia A Painton appld after, Ap 9, 3:4

PALESTINE, OHIO
Thirty-one local ladies of Female Temperance
League under arrest on chg of inciting to riot, Mr 12 sup 5:1

PALMER, GEORGE (Harrison)
Friends seek to ascertain his chances of dem
for gov, Ap 16 sup 6:2

PALMER (REY), (Youngstown)
Robbed of $7, Ap 23, 2:3

PALMER, CHARLES (Springfield)
Harriett Miss Amanda Trill, Ja 27, 3:3

PALMER, FOREST
Fined for intoxication, Mr 15, 4:1; chgd costs, sentenced, Mr 21, 1:5

PALMER, MRS A
Arraigned on chg of intoxication, fined and chgd costs, sentenced to 30 days in jail, Ap 26, 2:1

PALMER, R
Ras serious scalp wound when at strikes clotheline and falls back, My 18, 4:5

PALMER (CLYDE), J W
Holds court with Gen Carver and rr officials regarding consolidation of all narrow gauge roads in Ohio, Indiana, and Texas with view to construct continuous line from Toledo to Rio Grande, Ja 8, 1:3

PALMER, RICHARD
Purchases Humboldtian coal strown by Willingham, My 1, 4:1

PALMER & SON
Dyed artificial stone vases, Ja 15, 4:1

PAN HANDLE RR
Collisions near Mansfield, Engr Thomas Williams killed, Conductor John Smith severely
injured, Ja 5, 1:4

Grand Jury awards James Patton (Caldor) heirs $2,500 damages, Ap 30 sup 8:3

PANAMA CANAL
Pana's side of canal question, Ja 18, 1:3

Grand Jury awards James Patton (Caldor) heirs $2,500 damages, Ap 30 sup 8:3

PANAMA'S SIDE OF CANAL QUESTION
Pana's side of canal question, Ja 18, 1:3

Carnegie Institute of West Salem hears C R Grant on subject "The Panama Doctrine and the Panama Canal", Ja 20, 2:2

Joint resolution being discussed, F 5, 1:2

U S protests to E U re possible consp of other canals across isthmus, F 9, 1:3; 1:4

E U peace seeks complete neutrality, Ja 7, 1:1

PANOPI, ISTOMOS OF
Subject of article by Gen U S Grant pub in North Amer Rev, Ja 15 ed 2:1

Review of Charles II Grant Southern Law Review article on "The Panama Canal and the Monroe Doctrine", Ja 15 sup 5:3 & 4

PAPA
Papa press newspaper believes re bldg being
overdue, fears repetition of 1870 experience, My 3, 2:1

PAPER
Use for household articles, Ja 15 sup 6:5

San-elect Walker Mill brings to perfection wood-pulp process, reduces cost of paper
in 2% plus per lb, Ap 1, 2:1

PAPER CO
Redington resigns, N 2, 2:3

PARTIN
Mr Knopp suffers stroke while cutting wood
in Richfield home, Ja 20, 2:3

Attacks Mrs William L Clarke at age of 86, Ap 12, 4:1

PARKLY, EUGENE (Clyde)
 refund 3d killed by explosion, Ja 20, 4:3

PARKES, DON W (New Orleans)
Former Ohio rep nominated to succeed Judge Billings as Dist Judge of La, Ja 27, 2:3

PARKER (E所以 and MRS), FRANK
Celebrate 5th wedding anniversary, Ja 4, 4:2

PARKER, SHERMAN
Arms case in U S Dist Ct in Clow, Ap 25, 4:1

Farm partnership law firm with Judge J S

Carpenter, My 6, 1:4
PARX, HENRY (Ohio)
Sells general store at Shott to James Greenless, F 1, 14

PARZEE, CHARLES
Sells drug store to D F and H Salzer who will operate under name of Salzer Bros., Ap 4, 4:1

PARK HOTEL (Omar)
Formerly named National Hotel, Ap 6, 2:2

PARKER, JAMES (Cont)
Killed by train near Covington, Mr 21, 4:4

PARKER, L C
Opens wringer factory in old Fuller building on Bank Alley, Ap 30 sup 5:3

PARKER, J A
Third ward dem. councilman not to run against J P. Alexander for council, Ap 2 and 2:1

PARKER, LESLIE C
Sells machine shop to Springfield (Ohio) operator, F 15, 1:0

PARKER, O H (Mckinley Ridge)
Falls from 10 ft scaffold, slightly injured, Jl 12, 6:4

PARKS (Mrs). DARIUS (Oxills)
Dies, husband serving life sentence in penitentiary, Ja 22, 2:2

PARKS (OIC.-DEPUTY), GEORGE (Cay Falls)
Installs officers of Akron Lodge 100F, Ja 6, 2:3; Ja 12, 4:1

App'd by Dist No 72 100F to Cox on claim, My 11, 4:1

PARKS, WILLIAM (Beloit)
With Lena Shelly and Mrs John Koehl bound to ch of chg of Locke burglary. William Vining held an accused, Mr 15, 2:3

PARNELL, A A (Cleveland)
App'd court bailiff, Ja 11, 4:2

PARNELL, W J (Cay Falls)
Enrolled in 3 yr course in Andover (Mass) Theological Seminary, F 1, 3:1

PARRISH, ROBERT JR (Bellefontaine)
Right hand cut off in machinery, Ja 21, 4:4

PARRISH, J V (West Salem)
Manager of West Salem Monitor, Ap 30, 2:2

PARRISH, KITTY
App'd to fill teacher vacancy left by Mrs

PARSONS, KITTY (Cont)

N C Stone's resignation, Ap 13, 3:2

PARSONS, MATTA
Professor of rhetoric at Bostent Coll elected to F 8 from St Lawrence Univ in Canton (O.), Ap 7, 4:1

PARSONS, W C
Gives Akron Rd of Educ reop on revised Course of Study, resume of meeting, Ap 13 1st 2:3 6:1

PARTNERSHIPS
Richards mill passed by General Assembly provides for limitation of liability to capital actually invested, Ap 21, 2:1

PASSAGERS' AGENT, ASIN
Holds semi-annual conv. of passenger and ticket agts of S S and Canada at Windsor Hotel, discusses baggage charges and reduced rates for conv travel, Mr 10, 2:2

PATCHIN, JOHN (Middlefield)
Killed at White & Russell co when boiler exploded, Mr 22, 1:4

PATCHIN
See also Inventions and Inventions
Sen Patent Com refuses to renew John L Mason's patent on glass fruit jars, F 22, 2:2

PATTIN, GEN
Gov of Dayton Soldiers' Home boycotted because he refused to let "wild American agitation" Randolph lecture at the home, Ap 26, 2:1; refuses James Randolph's request to speak to residents on the Irish question, Mr 7, 2:1

PATTERSON, ABBEY
Suii brought by State of Ohio, My 19, 3:1; fined $10 for assault and battery and chg costs by Judge Tibbits, Ja 6, 4:2

PATTERSON, JANE
Indicted for selling liquor to minors, Ja 21, 1:2

PATTERSON (CAPT), WILLIAM J (Cay Falls)
Dies, Mr 2, 3:0; salary, Mr 3 ed 3:9; funeral, Mr 7, 3:3

PATTON, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Suicide, Ap 25, 3:1

PATTON, JAMES ESTATE (Canton)
Plantable ivy awarded heirs $2,500 damages, Ap 30 sup 8:3

PARSONS, GEORGE (Cay Falls)
In Akron on canal business for State Rd of Public Works, F 7, 1:4; annual canal trip tour, My 15, 4:2

Candidate for re-nomination of Public Works, Ja 7, 3:1; receives nomination, Je 9 2:4

PARSONS, JOHN (Tallmadge)
Dies after absence of lungs after weeks' illness, My 7 sup 6:4

PARKS, ROBERT
Reelected pres of County Surveyors' Assoc and appointed chairmen of Gen Legis, Ja 15, 4:1

PAUL
Definition, disposition and care in Summit County, Ap 30 sup 5:0-7

PAUL
Gratified at being low class of society, My 21 ed sup 3:1

PAYING
Akron councilman petition State Supr Mill and Elevator for help in paying East Market, Ja 18, 3:3

Testimonials from cmsg of various counties which have had paying done, Mr 29, 4:4-4

"Taxpayer" answers question of why council treats Mill at so different a rate from East Market, Ap 2 sup 6:6

PAYING STONE
City Eng'r Gardner repts to city council info gathered on trip to Medina (O.), rep't filled, Ja 25, 3:3

Clay Harrell suggests asking OSU to determine qualities of various stones before closing contract for Medina stone, Ap 16 sup 8:5

PAYNE, B (Peninsula)
Boy's teenan res, My 31, 3:2

PAYNE, WILLIAM H
Best bid building indicates fine prospects, Mr 19 sup 5:1

PAYNE, MENTOR & CO

PAYTON, JOSEPH (Cont)
Acquitted of chg of murdering Nellie Stickney, F 28, 2:2

PEACH, SAMUEL
Chg with burglarizing, hearing date set, D 17, 1:3

PEACHES
Manfield grower F K Palmer says crop destroyed by intense cold, F 7, 2:2

PEARL ST
Mr Estep petition council for repair of sewer, Mr 22, 3:2

PEARL, GIL
Returns to Akron still suffering from injuries in recent rr accident, My 15, 1:2

PEARL, JOEL A
See also Pearl, Joel A and James McKeight
Stab James McKeight in long-standing feud, Mr 3, 3:2; arrested on chg of assault w/intent to kill Mrs Mary Ann Stair, Mr 4, 3:2; arrested for assaulting James McKeight, Mr 14, 4:1; suit brought by State of Ohio, My 19, 3:1

Fined, chg of costs and sentenced to 30 days for breaking and entering, pleads guilty to assault and battery chg for which sentenced 30 days and chg costs, O 8, 1:2

PEARL, JOEL A AND MCKEIGHT, JAMES
Triad in common pleas on chg of breaking and entering mansion, found guilty, Je 1, 3:1

PEASE, FRANK P (Clay)
Brings carnival to Akron under sponsorship of Ladies' Cemetery Assn, F 5, 1:5; ed 4:2

PEASE (Clay), JOHN (Pittsburgh)
Former Akron pastor at work on new type of telescope (Pittsburgh Christian Advocate), F 19 sup 6:4

PECK, DAVID
Arrested for selling liquor on Sunday, Ja 30, 1:3

PECK, ORON
Complaint against Wilson Wagner dismissed, Ja 14, 4:2

PECK (Mrs), ESTHER J
Seriously injured in fall down stairs, Ja 17, 4:2; dies, funeral, Ja 18, 4:2; Ja 26, 4:1

PECK (Mrs), E S (Youngstown)
Office remodeled, Ja 12, 4:1

Former Akron M D elected vice-pres of Wooster
PECK (OK), G S (Youngstown) (cont.)
  Alumni Ann, No 3, 1:3
PECK, H A (Tallmadge)
  Has malaria fever, Ap 2, 1:2
PECK, H C
  Re-enlists in Akron City Guards, Ap 8, 1:4
PECK, JAMES
  Arrested for breaking window in George Sibley's saloon; N 7, 4:1; fined and chqgt for disorderly conduct, ordered to pay for damaged property, N 11, 4:1
PECKHAM, EDWARD
  Forms partnership with James S Robinson under firm name of Robinson & Peckham, Ap 20, 4:1
PECKHAM (MS), HARRY
  Falls down cellar stairs, breaks collar bone, My 24, 6:3
PECKHAM, PATIE
  Teacher at Huron Falls school returns to Akron when term closes on March 25, N 24, 3:1
PELED ISLAND. See Point on Peled Island
PENALTIES AND FINES
  Under revised statutes mayer directed to pay to tax clerk monthly, My 3 sup 6:3
PENNFIELD, H H (Carson)
  Builder of Lorain Brass Mills sells interest in factory and land to Harry, Warner, and Princeton, Ap 16 sup 8:2
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO
  Sellettes dispute with CCMRY (ed Grahme), Ja 29, 2:3
  Engross proposed nr line, (ed Youngstown News), F 8, 4:5
  Makes second reduction to West-bound emigrants, F 9, 2:3
  To open new route from Pittsburgh to Cleve (ed Cleve Herald), F 11, 3:2
  Send by B&O for alleged delay of B&O
    New York trains at Philadelphia acts, F 25, 4:3; F 26, 1:2
    May 1881 earnings compared with May 1880, all lines show increases, Ja 28, 1:2
PENNY PRESS (Cleve)
  Reporter withdraws all suits against the Chilhowee, F 5 sup 5:1
  Criticized for Kent editorial on Mayor Woodford's misappropriation of money, M 7, 3:3
PEKING (China War)
  Increase in applications discussed, Ja 15 and 6:2
  Bentley bill goes before Sen, Ja 15 sup 5:4
PEOPLE'S TEMPERANCE REFORM CNY
  Held in Gals, L B Logan named Sec, My 15, 4:1 & 2; meets in 2d day's session, hears rep of com on resolutions, test of resolu, My 19, 4:2
PEIRSON, LUCRETIA E
  Brings suit against John A Snowhite, My 19, 3:1
PERENNITIES
  Clyde (Ohio) youth dies of "mysterious" malady, Ja 7, 2:1
PERKINS
  Seth Thomas (Peninsula) bound to court in sum of $500 for allegation that he was shot at by Philip Lange, Ap 9, 3:1
PERKINS, ARNOLD
  Adm Asa G Monroe ordered by ct to announce sheriff's sale, F 2, 3:3; F 23, 2:3
PERKINS, CHARLES E. See Morgan, Charles E
PERKINS (COL.), GEORGE T
  Brings suit against L V Cook, suit settled at 60% of cost, My 10, 3:1
  Rejected pleas of 105th ODI Ann, Ja 25, 4:2
PERKINS (ON), H B (Marrick)
  Elected president of Warren Bd to Promote City Growth, My 24, 4:2
PERKINS, JOSEPH
  Brings suit against John Kelly, judgment rendered, plaint, My 28, 4:2
PERKINS, JOSEPH (Cleve)
  Buys property and block on Superior st from aaber of Leonard Case estate Levi Kerr, Ja 30, 2:3
PERKINS (MS), N C (Hornsblad)
  Dies, My 15, 2:4
PERKINS, N, EAST
  Residents petition council for crosswalks, My 15, 3:2
PERKETT, NOUGGT (Titusville)
  Arrested in OLI city for driving wagon loaded with nitro glycerine, released (Dunville Rep), My 4, 3:2
PERRY, JOHN B (Cuy Falls)
  Supervisor of the Florida Museum at Cayuga Glen, My 20, 3:1
PERRY (MS), NELSON (Cleve)
  Cont'd judg prof praises w/ Holland for discovery of method to fuse titanium dual, calls it one of "most wonderful" discoveries in metallurgy, F 12 sup 5:1
PERRY, SAMUEL (Sandusky)
  Adopted 10-yr-old daughter kidnapped by Mrs Mary Scheeffler, child returned Cleve Herald, My 28 sup 5:2
PERRYFEATHER, LUCRM (Montevideo, SD)
  Brings suit against John G Shockey, My 19, 3:1
PETROV, SAMUEL H (OH Varna)
  Defeats dem opponent J M Andrews for council vacancy created by death of J C Irvine, My 22, 1:1
PETROVICH, GEORGE I (Cleve)
  With police courts goes to St Louis to inspect system of policing larger cities, My 28, 1:2
PETEK, S (Wellington)
  Store burned, Ja 31, 4:5
PEKERSON (OK), J H (Oberlin)
  Petition referred to Comm on Patients, My 19, 3:1
PEKERSON (OK), N H
  Brother D W Van Enna dies, at home in Millersburg, Ja 18, 4:1
PETRIE, JOSEPH (Cleve)
  Hearing on chg of murder of William Chamberlain opens, My 3, 1:2; indicted for murder, trial begins, My 4, 1:2
PETRIE (OK), NAY D
  Files affidavit of adulatory against Oscar C Wright who she claims is father of her unborn child, F 27, 4:2
PETIT, C M (Toldeo)
  Orgn Providence League of America, My 31, 1:4
PEFFER, CHARLES
  Opens wholesale liquor store in Thorp block, My 21, 4:1
PEFFER, FREDERICK
  Fined in Mayor Lane's ct on chg of disorderly conduct brought by Nicholas Tager, My 14, 4:1
PEFFER, SALDEN (Kaduna)
  Proprietor, Lew Peters, Jakey Stahl, and Andy Bolsh stage riot, Marshal intervenes, no arrests, My 29, 3:1
PELAGER, ERNEST (OH)
  Granted restraining order by Judge N O Tibbals, Ja 24, 1:3
  Denies chg in case Julia's divorce petition, Ja 24, 3:1; divorce suit brought by wife withdrawn (Cuy Falls Reporter), F 1, 4:1
  Praised for perseverance in business, competitions criticized for unfair treatment, My 19 Sup 2:2
PELAGER (OK), ERNEST F (JULI)
  Files divorce petitions against husband Ernest F, Ja 24, 1:3; Ja 27, 3:2; withdrawn suit, F 1, 4:1
PERRINS, VALENTINE
  Head injured by falling smoke-stack at Akron Iron co Rolling Mill, Ja 23, 4:2
PLAYS - REVIEWS AND NOTES (cont)

Ten Nights in a Bar Room, F 3, 2:1
The Two Orphans, Ja 26, 3:1
Uncle Tom's Cabin, Mr 9, 3:2

PELICAN

Alta Haden Reed of Richfield, Ja 26, 2:3

PELINDA-MEONIA

Epidemic among cattle discussed in U S Senate, Ja 14, 1:4

PLOT, RALPH (Director, 111)

Donates $12,500 to Oberlin Coll, F 22, 1:4

PLUMER, J C (Motorist)

Goes to Minneapolis to attend Supreme Lodge conv, Ap 30, 1:2

Promoted from Grand Reporter of Ohio Knights of Honor to Supreme Reporter, Je 4, 1:2

PHERNIA

Mrs John Samuel 111 of daughter's home in Youngstown, Ja 20, 3:3

POODICK (CAPT), (Confection)

Elected Col by delegates of 17th Regt ONG, Ja 7, 1:2

POE ORGS, 2 H

Taken to Northern Ohio Insane Asylum (Neburg) for treatment, F 17, 4:1

POLE, EWEN (Clown)

Sent to House of Correction by Cleve Police C Judge, My 18, 1:2

POOLE

Patson's Neocumston family who thought it was married to infant, Ap 30, 2:2

POOLES, WILLIAM (Garstville)


POLAND UNION SEMINARY

Taken over by Oberlin Presbytery at East Liverpool, Ap 30, 6:1

POLITICAL CONJECTURES

Prohibition and Democrat, Ag 4, 4:2

POLLUTION

Mississippi River navigation impeded by sandw dumps by large sea mills in Northwest, Ag 9, 2:1

Rumor that Diamond Match Co is killing fish by draining delirious fluid into canal denied by Beacon reporter, My 11, 1:3

Ltr from C B Barlow asserts Diamond Match Co has not caused fish to die, My 11, 4:2

POMERINO (CH), JOE (Millersburg)

Ex-surgeon Gen dies, was first surgeon of

1881

1881a

PORTER, ALEXANDER (Hudson)

Injured when buggy strikes post, S 15, 3:1

PORTER, ANDREW (Guy Falls)

Several children have diptheria, Mr 15, 3:1

PORTER, J S

Injured hand at J F Stemberg Empire Power & Reaper Co, My 17, 3:1

PORTER, JOHN

Fine and costs for disorderly conduct, Ja 20, 4:1

PORTER, L L ENSL.-See Porter, Samuel P

PORTER, MARTHA C

Heird and leaves property to wife Martha C, Mr 14, 2:4; My 21, 3:4; My 28, 3:3

PORTER, SAMUEL P

Files suit for divorce against wife Martha C, Mr 14, 2:4; My 21, 3:4; My 28, 3:3

PORTER, THOMAS

Indicted for unlawfully keeping distillery at Guy Falls, My 29, 1:4

PORTER, J W (Greenville)

Tannery damaged by fire, Ja 5, 2:2

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO

Ohio River rising fast, SS El Dorado sinking, Ja 7, 4:5

Measles epidemic, Ja 22, 2:2

Coal slates on Sunday, Ag 5, 2:1

POST, RICHARD C (Cumberland)

Appraled by Rev Bostor to State Com of Fisheries, Mr 23, 1:2

POSTAGE

Postmaster rec order from Postmaster-Gen

Poyntz that all commercial documents wholly or in part in writing be subject to tax and not 3rd class rate, F 26, 4:1

POTTERTON, OHIO

"No license" tested in small rural county, taken up, industry and subordinates, take place of idleness and dissipation, intelligence and morality advanced," Ap 2 5:1

POLK, JAMES H

Assigns appeals, motion overruled to dismiss appeal against Joseph Moore, My 23, 1:3

POWELL, N S (Wisconsin)

Ex-Congressman named Sec of Interior by Pres Garfield, F 22, 2:1

POWDER

Allied to by former 18th Ohio Cong Dist rep in Washington to New York Tribune

POX

(cont)

POWELL, JOHN (Kirkwood)

Killed in coal mine when explosion occurs, Ja 18, 4:1

POWELL, THOMAS (Youngstown)

Saiturns burned in pillars with flash from rolls, Ap 23, 6:1

POWRE, J W (SOUTH) (Custer)

Grocery Boston House destroyed by fire, Ja 25, 4:2

POWERS, ALFRED (Springfield)

Death, funeral announcement, Je 12, 4:1

POWERS, WILLIAM

Fined and costs for disorderly conduct, S 8, 4:1

PRATT, SANFORD (Ashland)

Dies, Ja 26, 6:1

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Amelia S Cobbs has made $30,000 to Presb missions and charities, Ap 13, 1:1

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (Canton)

Votes to call Rev Platter of Jersey City to pulpist, notified by trustees that funds are available to cancel $4,000 ch debt, Ja 5, 4:1; calls Rev. David E Platter of Rockey (N J) to pastorate, Ja 22, 2:2

Rev. Platter arrives to assume pastorate, Mr 12, 3:2

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (Easturia)

Rev Joseph Hughes resigns to take pastorate in F 1 Wayne (1nd), Ja 15, 2:3

PRESTON, DEACON (Tallmadge)

Feature article on his work in Tallmadge

PRETENDERS TO THE HEADSHIP

History and a trip to Conn, Ap 30, 6:2

PRICE LEGEND, HUMAN (Iowa)

Introduces bill declaring silver certificates to be possessed of same legal tender value as the coin for which they were issued, Ja 11, 1:4

Nominated by Pres Garfield to Com of Indian

AFFAIRS, Mr 7, 4:1

PRICE, JOHN

Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct and costs, Mr 28, 4:1

PRICE, W H (Clay)

Pres of Cleve Gas co discusses gen stem
PLAYS - REVIEWS AND NOTES (cont.)
Ten Nights in a Bar Room, F 3, 2:4
The Two Orphans, J 25, 3:1
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, N 9, 3:2

PLEASURE
Attacks Oscar Reed of Richfield, J 29, 2:3

PLEARIO-PHOMIA
Epicurean cattle discussed in U S Senate, J 15, 1:4

PLUMB, RALPH (Director, 11)
Donates $12,000 to Oberlin Colli, F 21, 1:4
PLUMER, J C (Woonsocket)
Goes to Minneapolis to attend Supreme Lodge conv., Ap 30, 1:2
Promoted from Grand Reporter of Ohio Knights of Honor to Supreme Reporter, J 4, 1:2

PHOBIA
Mr. John Samuel III at daughter’s home in Youngstown, J 20, 3:3

PODACK (CAPT), (Cohocton)
Elected Col by delegates of 17th Regt NYS, J 7, 1:2

POE (BAR), J H
Taken to Northern Ohio Insane Asylum (Niles) for treatment, F 17, 4:1

POE, EISENE (Clive)
Sent to House of Correction by Cleve Police Ct Judge, My 18, 1:2

POE, ROY
Poisoned Newcomen family who thought it was horse meat, Ap 30, 2:2

POLAND, WILLIAM (Cleve)
Shoots and kills Samuel Bager, Ap 10, 1:4

POLAND UNION SEMINARY
Taken over by Palomar Presbytery at East Liverpool, Ap 30 sup 6:1

POISON CONTROL
Prohibition and Democrat, Ag 4, 4:2

POLUTION
Mississippi River navigation impeded by sand cake dumped by large sawmills in Northw, Ag 5, 2:1

Rumor that Diamond Match was killing fish by draining deleterious fluid into canal denied by Beacon reporter, My 11, 1:3

Letter from C B Barker asserts Diamond Match co has not caused fish to die, My 11, 1:2

POMEROY (DR), JOEL (Millersburg)
Ex-surgeon Gen dies, was first surgeon of

POMEROY (DR), JOEL (Millersburg) (cont.)

Garfield’s 46th OH, surg-gen on Gen
Bishop’s staff, and high in Poynton’s
S 15, 4:2; funeral, S 16, 1:4; S 19, 3:1

POWELL, WILLIAM C
Sold and ch'dl c costs for assault, D 26, 3:1

POW (CDM)
Introduces new liquor taxation bill, praised
(See Ohio State Journal, F 8, 4:2

POW (LIQUOR TAX BILL)
Cleveland dealers seek to defeat bill now pending in House, My 15, 4:1; tabled by the House, Ap 12, 1:4; House votes yes, Ap 19, 4:1

POWITZKAN (MS), ELIZABETH (Springfield Twp)
Death, ourlog, funeral, D 15, 4:1

POWITZKAN, JONATHAN (Covington)
Sells farm to Henry Flickinger, buys farm
in Newton Twp, will move in spring, My 3, 3:3

POWITZKAN (MS) & MSJ, N
Nearly 100 friends celebrate 25th wedding
anniversary with them, N 12 sup 5:5

POY (CEV), GEORGE H
Former Oberlin Colli student who dies of
smallpox and is buried in Potter’s Field at Flatsbush, Long Island (N Y) discovered to be worth $30,000, 26, 1:1

POY
Rumors of trichinosis epidemic and action taken in U S, England, and France, M 8, 1:3

Cintz Price Carpet shows 30th annual rept.
on packing and prices, M 31, 2:2

All England covered by warnings against use of food, Ap 5 sup 6:7

PORTAGE TWP
Democrats nominate candidates for trustee, treasurer, constable, and assessor, Ap 1, 1:2

Ragles caucus nominates full ticket, Ap 2, 1:4

Debt reduced from $800 to $400, Ap 5, 1:3

Election returns by name of candidate and ward votes, My 5, 3:5

Trustees organize, Ap 12, 2:2

PORTIE (MS), J O
Arrested on chg of adultery, F 20, 4:1

Arrested by Justice Pardy when pros witness

POTTER, ALEXANDER (Nadene)
Injured when buggy strikes post, S 15, 3:1

POTTER, ANDREW (Cuyahoga)
Several children have diphteria, N 15, 3:1

POTTER, W D
Injured hand at J F Gerbering Empire Manor &
Reno co, My 17, 3:1

POTTER, JOHN
Fine and costs for disorderly conduct, J 20, 4:1

POTTER, LUMSDEN, See Porter, Samuel P

POTTER, MARTHA C
Husband Samuel P files suit for divorce,
M 14 sup 3:4; M 21, 3:4; M 28, 3:3

POTTER, SAMUEL P
Files suit for divorce against wife Martha C,
M 14 sup 3:4; M 21, 3:4; M 28, 3:3

POTTER, THOMAS
Indicted for unlawful breaking into storehouse
cramped in 94 Falls, My 28, 1:4

POTTERY, J W (Greenville)
Tannery damaged by fire, J 5, 2:2

PORTFOLIO, OHIO
Ohio River rising fast, SS Eldorado sinking,
J 7, 4:5

Neaples epidemic, J 22, 1:2

Cares saloons on Sunday, Ag 5, 2:1

POST, HENRY C (Sandusky)
App'd by Rev Eustice to State Com of Fisheries,
M 23, 1:2

POSTAGE
Postmasters rec order form Postmaster-Gen
Maynard that all commercial documents
wholly or in part in writing be subject to
and not 3rd class rate, F 26, 4:1

POTTER COUNTY, OHIO
"No license" tested in small rural county,
"taxes reduced, prosperity and salubrity take
place of idleness and dissipation, intelligence and morality advanced."

Ap 2 sup 6:1

POULSEN, JAMES
Assignee appeals, motion overruled to dismiss
appeal against Joseph Moore, M 23, 1:3

POUND, THOMAS (Wisconsin)
Ex-Congressman named Sec of Interior by
Pres Garfield, F 22, 2:1

POVERTY
Allowed to by former 10th (Ohio) Cong Dist
 reap in Washingtonitr to N Y Tribune

POVERTY (cont.)

(Continued)

POWELL, J B & SON (Woonsocket)
Grocery Boston Tea House destroyed by fire,
J 29, 4:2

POWERS, ALFRED (Springfield)
Death, funeral announcement, J 12, 4:1

POWERS, WILLIAM
Fine and ch'dl c costs for disorderly conduct,
S 8, 4:1

PRATT, SANTY (Ashland)
Died, J 28 sup 6:1

PREACHERIAN CHURCH
Amelia S Cobb bequeaths $39,000 to Presb
missions and charities, Ap 13, 1:1

PREACHERIAN CHURCH (Canton)
Votes to call Rev Platter of Jersey City to
pulpit, notified by trustees that funds are
available to cancel $4,000 chd debt, J 5, 4:4; calls Rev David E Platter of
Redwood (N J) to pastorate, J 22, 3:2;
Rev Platter arrives to assume pastorate,
M 12, 3:2

PREACHERIAN CHURCH (Esthia)
Rev Joseph Hughes resigns to take pastorate
in F W Payne (Ind), J 13, 2:3

PRESTON (DEACON), DAVID (Tallmadge)
Feature article on his part in Tallmadge
history and a trip to Cen, Ap 30 sup 6:2

PRICE (L), HIRAM (Iowa)
Introduces bill declaring silver certificates
to be possessed of some legal tender value as
the coin for which they were issued, J 11, 1:4

Nomination by Pres Garfield to Com of Indian
Affair, J 17, 4:1

PRICE, JOHN
Fixed for intemperance and disorderly conduct
and ch'dl costs, N 28, 4:1

PRICE, W H (Cleve)
Pres of Cleve Gas co discusses gen steam

PRICE (cont.)
PROHIBITION

Corruption introduced in Ohio legis will make treating or giving away any intoxicating beverage a misdemeanor, Ap 2 sup 1a:3
Penna H B 101 provides for amendment 19 to EquitableInstitute prohibi forever aIr and sale of infin liquors in Comanche,
Ap 2 sup 1a:3

PROHIBITION PARTY

Proounced ‘dead’ by local leader Thomas Rhodes, Ja 18, 3:2; Thomas Rhodes replies to article in January 18 issue of ABR,
Ja 27 19:2:4; speech given by Thomas Rhodes praised, Ja 31 ed 3:1
Aprts Central Com, nominating com makes rep, Ag 27, 11:2:4

1908

PROHIBITION REFORM SOCIETY

Holds com in Cola, Ag 5, 4:2

PROPELLER J J DRAKE

Laden with shingles experiences considerable difficulty in passing thru some Ohio canal locks, Ja 29, 4:1

PRESSES (Denver, D.), (Denver)

Diss of injuries reed in fall into well, Jy 15, 3:1

PROVIDENT LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Orgs Akron division, Ja 22, 2:3
Organized by G M Petitit of Toledo, Ja 31, 4:1

PRIOR, DORIS (Conti)

Diss of wound reed in fight at Webster (Ohio), N 4, 4:2

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT, BD OF

Selector instructed by Council to rep necessary steps to form such a bd, Ap 26, 4:2

PUKH (Col.), JOHN L

Col of 4th Ohio infantry dies in Madison (Ind), Ag 1, 2:2

PUBLIC MEDICAL COLLEGE (Conti)

Graduates 40 new homopathic doctors, Mr 5 sup 5:1

PURCELL, ARISHER (Stark)

Named in class suit brought by Mrs Conahan, Mr 11, 3:1

Suffers stroke (Miami), My 21, 4:4; condition serious, sinking fast, Jy 2, 4:1

PURDY (McKinley),

Finds his criminal docket in J H Christie’s office, Ap 28, 4:1

PURINE, JAMES R

Filer divorce suit against Wife Julia on

chps of adultery and of keeping brothel, Ag 14, 4:1

PURINE, JULIA

Indicted by Grand Jury on chp of keeping brothel, My 18, 4:1

PUTNAM (Col.), WILLIAM (Marlita)

Diss, leaves $40,000 to Marlita Cola, My 6, 3:1

PUTT, LEORA

Arrested on chp of murdering herdefant child,

held in jail, Jy 21, 4:1; coroner renders verdict of infanticide, Jy 24, 4:2; Jy 29, 4:1

QUINN, WILLIAM (Kent)

Shoots at son, arrested, Jy 17, 4:2

1909

QUINN CITY FOUNCIAL IRON WORKS (Conti)

Burn, F 15, 1:3

QUINN CITY PRINTING CO (Conti)

Dissolved by fire, Ja 29, 4:5

QUINN CITY PAPER FACTORY (Conti)

Dissolved in Robinson Wagon Works fire, Ap 2, 1:2

QUIET SPOT

Causing difficulty in constr of North Howard at seewr, Apr 19, 1:3

QUINCEY (OHIO), P F (Clay)

Speaks to mass meeting of Irish on the

Land League, Mr 17, 4:1; addresses lecture at St Patrick’s celebration in Sandusky (Sandusky Register), Mr 19, 4:1

Called as expert in Trigg-Johnson case to interpret laws of Roman-Catholic ch on

obligations of bishop to priest, Ap 30 sup 5:4

QUIETLY BIDS

Stoneware firm founded in 1848 by Martin Quitely, Ja 29, 2:4

Stoneware firm moving to Clay for easier access to lake shipping, firm praised for

its superior qualities, My 31, 3:2

QUIROZ, E M (Kooter)

Buys out all stockholders of Quincy Opera House, Mr 11, 3:1

QUARRY OPERA HOUSE (Kooter)

E H Quady buys up all stock, Mr 11, 3:1

Business damaged by fire which started in

Bost Opera House, Mr 29, 4:2

QUINN (OHIO), (Conti)

Fatedly beaten by Samuel Wilson, 2 30, 3:1

QUINN, ANNIE

Rescued from drowning by playmates, F 11, 1:5

QUINN, DANIEL

Fined for intoxication, Ja 24, 4:1

QUINN, DAVID

Ten days in county jail and chgd costs for

petit larceny, F 16, 4:1

QUINN, FRANK.

See McCray, Patrick

QUINN, PATRICIO

Five-year-old daughter Annie falls into creek,

carried thru culvert, rescued by her playmates, F 12, 3:4

RASHEL, JOHN (Clev)

Win wrestling match from Robert Wright of

Detroit, F 8, 4:2

RBI COLO GUS SLOUGHWOOD ROD (Clay)

Incorporated, F 12, 4:2

RAZEL, SQUIRE (Wineburg)

Slashes William H Evans for calling him a

liar, Jy 6, 1:3

RAFFERTY, JOHN (Bessemer)

Salvation murder, John Cassin held in

Lebanon, Ja 29, 4:5

RAGE (OHIO), MARGARET

Diss of furninatural causes and not by

violence, Ag 6, 1:4

RAGE (OHIO), WILLIAM II

See also Ragg (March and Misc), William II

Seeks aid of City Solicitor in pros violation

of saloon closing ord, Ja 28, 4:3

Repub candidate for reseaton, Mr 21 19 4:2

Reseaton urged, Ap 2 ed 2:2

Thanks Akron citizens for continued support,

Ap 5 19 3:3

Fills March rep, Ap 8, 3:1

Makes annual rep to Council and Mayor, complaints members of Police force and

suggests pay increase, Ap 11, 3:2; Ap 12, 2:2

RAGE (OHIO), MARGARET, WILLIAM II

Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, S 12, 4:1

SHERIFF, HERLY (Dayton)

Killed in explosion of Finoe & Daniels shop,

O 26, 4:2

RAILROADS

Dayton and Union rr will pass into sole

control of Bea Line co, Jy 6, 1:3

Green Bay & Missoasa by to be sold to

bondholders, Ja 6, 2:2

Gen Curte and Col J V Palmer held conf with

rr officials, Jy 6, 1:3

Clay, Mc Vernon & Co’s rvr files suit for

right-of-way, hearing date set, F 8 sup 5:7

Commerce trains to run between Magney and

Canton, Ja 11, 2:1

Temporary injunction restraining Connolm

Northern from making excursion at Bedford

granted by Judge Caldwell, track layer crew

stopped by injunction, Ja 12, 3:1

Funds being raised for preliminary survey of

rd from Carrollton to Steubenville,
RAILROADS (cont.)

1881

LE&AI rr to incorporate, Aug 24, 3:2

B&O project discussed, (ed Cleveland Leader), Aug 24, 3:2

Direct line running from NY to Omaha surveyed to run through Akron, Aug 25 ed 2:2

 abort plan to build rr from Ohio to Iowa (ed NY Tribune), Aug 25, 2:3

Wooster business men discuss proposed B&MG rr (ed Cleveland Leader), Aug 25, 2:3

Petition of P&ME rs passed by Pittsburgh Select Council (ed Commercial Gazette), F 2, 2:3

Gross earnings of Ohio rs (from report of US RR Corp) listed, F 12 sup 5:1

New roads proposed: (ed Cleveland Herald Special), (ed Canton Enquirer Special), F 14, 3:3-4

Activities of NYSR, New Jersey Central, and Ohio, F 15, 4:2; F 16 rd 2:3; progress, F 18 ed 4:4 & 5; improvements, F 19, 1:4; activities, F 21 ed 1:4; 3:3; cont of Valley rr, F 23, 4:2; extension proposed, F 26, 3:1-3; activities, F 26, 2:3

Stockholders of Missouri Pacific and of the St. Louis, Iron M., and Southern coal held meetings, M 1, 1:3

NYSG and M V rr debate right-of-way when entering Akron dep, M 16, 4:2

Southern rr still passed by House of Ways providing sale or lease of Canton Southern, M 21, 2:2

Penna and Erie each subscribe $125,000 to World’s Fair, Ap 7, 1:1

Assessments for 1881, Ap 9 sup 7:2

OND and NYSG rs comply with sect 4 of ord passed by City Council, Ap 11, 3:3; February and March 1880 earnings listed, Ap 12, 1:2

News items of near-by, Ap 23, 1:4-2:1

OND rumored to be sold to Clinton Line, Ap 25, 4:3

OND restrained from doing express business, road in hands of CI, Ap 29, 1:3

Summary of rr news, My 28, 4:3; My 28 sup 6:2-4; My 30 sup 6:1; Je 20, 4:4; Je 28, 4:3 & 4; My 2, 2:2 & 3; Je 2 sup 8:2 & 3; My 8, 3:2; My 15, 3:1; My 16 sup 8:2-5; Je 20, 2:2 & 3; My 23 sup 7:3; My 2, 2:3; My 30 sup 5:3;

1882

RAILROADS (cont.)

1883

1886

1877a

RAILWAY AGE

Pus rs foreclosures of 1880, Je 25, 2:2

RAILROAD BOND FORCING CO (Guy Falls)

Centers with Ohio Central rs to build fence, M 19 sup 4:2

RAILTON, TAYLOR

Died, will be buried in Penning, 0 26, 1:3; O 27, 4:1

RAISBY (KEY AND MIS), RICHARD (Conti)

Celebrate golden wedding anniv, (Western Christian Advocate), My 14 sup 7:4

RANSEY, JOHN

Fined and chgd of costs for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Ag 16, 4:1

RANDALL (NEPHI)

Mentions amendment on funding bill, adopted by Can of the Mule, Je 14, 1:1

RANDALL (OR AND MISS), ALVIN (Guy Falls)

Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, My 24, 2:2

RANDALL, CHARLES (Kent)

Fifteen-year-old son falls from scaffold, seriously injured, W 12, 4:3

RANKEL, HARRY E. (Conti)

Well-known lawyer and dem politician dies, 0 25, 2:1

RAPP, CHRISTIAN F. (Conti)

Sued for divorce by wife, sued for libel and slander by lawyer, My 13, 2:1

RAPP (URG), CHRISTIAN F. (Conti)

Sued husband Christian F for divorce, My 13, 2:1

RAND, FRED (Seneca)

Struck by ONYGR train, killed, Je 10, 4:1

RAUTENBACH, CONRAD (Shelby)

Censation postponed to March 25 by Gov Foster, Je 15, 1:2

RAUTENBACH, CONRAD (Sidney)

Petitions circulated asking Gov to commute sentence, Ap 6, 2:2; death sentence commuted to life imprisonment by Gov Foster, Ap 19, 4:2

RAVENNA, OHIO

Prisoners Frank Thomas and Anthony Rodman (Challsworth) escape from county jail, Mr 1, 4:5

News items: Ag 25, 3:1; S 2, 3:1; O 1 sup 8:2

Revival, scandal, news notes, S 18, 3:3

RAY (CONG), C SIMN (Conti)

To be united Congly to a German city, My 20, 4:1

RAY (ORS), SARAH (Leadville)

Beg, ed, F 5 sup 6:6

RAYMOND, GEORGE

Injured about head and spine when he falls after attempting to catch on to caboose, Ap 19, 4:3

RAYMOND, HENRY N (Clev)

Elected Supt of Charity Ann, F 23, 2:2

RAYMOND, WILLIAM C

Known also as William Dick

Fined and chgd of costs for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Je 18, 4:2

RAYNOLD, JOHN F (Conto)

Elected pres Bd of Trade, F 19, 1:2

REAL ESTATE

Summit County property sold for taxes, owners and buyers listed, Je 22, 3:3

Transfer, M 19 sup 5:3

Compare Ohio 1860 values with 1880, detailed tabulation shows changing value, Je 18 sup 8:3

REDLOCK (Peninsula)

Canal lock 2 miles north of village goes out on canal boat Acme is crossing, boat considerably damaged, Ap 14, 3:1

REDINGTON, (Guy Falls)

Resigns from paper co, Mr 2, 2:3

REDPATH, JAMES

Refused by Gov of Dayton’s Soldiers’ Home

Gen Patrick right to speak to its inmates on the Irish question, My 7 ed 2:1

REED, H A

With N F Scott sent to Mexico to introduce Brush Electric Light, Je 30, 2:1

REED (OAKSVILLE), (Guy Falls)

Badly bruised trying to bring in prisoner, Ap 31, 1:4

REED, ALFRED (Batavia)

Murdered, Carr sought, Ap 18, 4:4

REED, GEORGE (Alliance)

Guy escaping from coal mine causes death, My 26, 3:2

REED, GEORGE W (Dayton)

Dishonorably discharged and dismissed from GAR post No 5 for conduct unbecoming a corade, Ja 14 ed 3:3

REED (LT-COL), NARR

Succeeds Col David V Thomas in ONG 8th Regt of Infantry, My 2, 1:3

REED, JAMES (Masillon)

Falls or jumps from 2nd floor window, dies, Je 28 sup 6:1

REED, LAURA (Wooster)

Fined and sentenced to 15 days in jail

for residing in brothel, My 28 sup 5:1

REED, OSCAR (Richfield)

Suffering with pleurisy, Je 20, 2:3

REED, HENRY (North) (Conti)

Served in U.S. Army, M 28, 3:3

CONGR, J S (Canton)

Accepts position at Springfield in office of Farm and Fireside, Mr 9, 4:1

REED (OR AND MISS), PETER

Celebrate 57th wedding anniv, My 28, 3:1

REGENERATION BOUND

Visits of Claw and Conti bankers, F 22, 2:1; 4:2

Valued by Pres Hayes on last day of term, Mr 2, 4:4 & 5

REID, MICHAEL

Mangled body found on NYSR rr near Meadville, Ag 8, 4:3
REID, CALVIN (Alliance)
Died, Ag 3, 1:3
REID, J H (Ottobah)
Promotes invention of friend Horace Clark for improving mirr of maple sugar, Ja 20, 4:1
REID, JEFFERSON
Small son dies with diphtheria, Je 14, 3:1
REID, WHITELAW
Delivers address at opening of City Hall at St JULiua, Je 26, 3:2; F 26 ed 2:1
REIFSNIDER, C K
For age of Steel St Louis writing story of Youngstown industries (Youngstown Register), Nr 19, 1:2
REIFSNIDER, ED
Employed by Hower & co, oat-meal mix, Nr 28, 4:1
REILLY, (Magadore)
Resident of area at time village was incorporated and named, responsible for choice of name, feature article, F 12 sup 5:3
REILLY, JOHN
Fired for assault, My 31, 3:1
REILLY (Broo, J K (Wellsville)
Still cares for 25-year-old horse which he rode in war campaigns, (East Liverpool Gazette), Ja 15 sup 5:1
REIMER (Sec, (Toledo)
Waterworks Board finds shortage of $20,000 for ten ending in 1880, Ap 5 sup 7:8
REINHARD, WILLIAM (Massillon)
Dies, My 6, 3:1
REINHARDT, JOHN (Canton)
Assaults and attacks to shoot sister Mrs Lipp, Jy 23 sup 8:7
REINDER, HENRY
Res of Point on Pole Island (near Sandusky) shoots friend Andrew Henderson then commits suicide, Ja 18, 4:5
REIS, MARTIN (Boyleston)
Funeral to be conducted by Odd Fellows, F 28, 3:2
REIS BROS & CO (Cinti)
Exhibit letter read from Guliteau in August 1880 soliciting business for his Chicago law firm, Jy 6, 4:3
REINTANER, FEDER
Causes death of Guy Falls John Duncan, Je 22 sup 6:1

1881

REID (Engra), (Magadore)
Suggests PMR re use route going thru Magadore, F 10, 2:3; surveys alternate routes for proposed line, Pr 30, 3:1
REINER, WILLIAM (Boyleston)
Home job in Buick Shop in Akron, Nr 26, 3:1
REINER (Friedman), JOHN (Cinti)
Killed by falling wall in Robinson Planting Mill fire, J 10, 4:2
REPUBLICAN
Pan name of Akron Daily Beacon Letterwriter, Nr 22, 2:1
REPUBLIC CITY COM
Will meet April 1 to nominate candidates, Nr 29, 2:2
REPUBLIC STATE COM
Chas Capparal calls meeting to fix dollars of State Conv, Ap 1, 2:2
REPUBLICAN PARTY
John Sherman candidate for Senator, Ja 11, 4:3
Considers ex-Sheriff Lane candidate for Akron mayor, Ja 15, 4:1
Introduces bill for child labor, Je 17, 4:2
Senators hold caucus, com upl to repent general order of business, Ja 17, 4:3
Resigns Meyer Miller at Needville city conv, F 11, 2:2
Caucus hold at Appointment bill, F 18, 1:3
Caucus hold after adjournment of Senate, Nr 11, 1:3
Canton repubs hold primary, Nr 11, 4:1; assert that majority of repubs will be elected, Nr 12, 1:3
Norton top repubs caucus, Nr 16, 4:1; holds nominating caucus, May 9; nominates city ticket, F 16, 4:1
Praised for setting date for ward caucuses early, Nr 19, 2:1
Marshall W H Rugg candidate for re-election, Je 21 itr 4:2
Holds primary in Canton, candidates listed, Nr 22, 1:4
Sandusky nominates W H H Hunt for mayor, Nr 24, 2:4
Aren holds conv, Nr 25, 2:1
Springfield top repubs caucus, Nr 25, 2:1
D L King favored to run as candidate, Mr 20, 2:2
Conway top electors officers, Mr 30, 3:1

1881

REID, CHARLES AND KATIE (cont)
F 11, 1:4; F 12, 1:4
Fixes and chq costs for misconduct, F 15, 4:1
REID, HOBJacK
Arrested for resisting an officer, F 5, 4:5; given 15-day sentence and costs, F 7, 4:1
REID, KATHLEEN: See Rhode, Charles and Katie
REID, JOHN: See Akron
- Letter to ABP protesting alleged misconduct in issue of January 18 article headed "Prohibition Party Death," Ja 27 itr 2:4
REID & CO (Clevel)
Opening 2 new coal mines in Massillon area, F 20, 2:3
REID & CO (Massillon)
Mountain Bank mine resumes operations, Ap 30 sup 5:4
REID, EDWIN
Petitions Council for $1,000 damages for injuries received on February 24, Mr 15, 3:2
RICE, J M (Cleveland)
Suicide by overdose of Laudanum, N 5 sup 8:2
RICE, HARRY E (Kent)
Fatally injured when struck by train, Ja 4, 3:2
RICE, JOHN C (Girard)
Killed by train, N 3, 1:3
RICE, TORENCE J (Girard)
Indicted for Canton murder, G 20, 4:1
RICK, WILLIAM
Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, My 12, 4:1
RICKARDS, CHAMBLEE
Nominated for As S Atty for Southern Dist of Ohio, Ja 12, 4:3; confirmed by Sen, Ja 22, 1:4
RICKARDS (SEW.,) J H (Jefferson County)
Nominated for 11th Conv, Je 8, 1:3
RICKARDS, MARTIN
Wife married to chg brought against George Dunforth, Jy 21, 4:1
RICKARDS, WILLIAM
Suffers semi-tran, My 10, 4:1
Shel by Mrs Harvey Sharp, Jy 5, 1:4; 4:1; Jy 5, 1:2
RICKARDS BILL
Provides for limitation of partnership liability to capital actually invested, Ap 21, 2:1

1881

REID, KATHLEEN: See Rhode, Charles and Katie
F 11, 1:4; F 12, 1:4
Fixes and chq costs for misconduct, F 15, 4:1
REID, JOHN: See Akron
- Letter to ABP protesting alleged misconduct in issue of January 18 article headed "Prohibition Party Death," Ja 27 itr 2:4
REID & CO (Clevel)
Opening 2 new coal mines in Massillon area, F 20, 2:3
REID & CO (Massillon)
Mountain Bank mine resumes operations, Ap 30 sup 5:4
REID, EDWIN
Petitions Council for $1,000 damages for injuries received on February 24, Mr 15, 3:2
RICE, J M (Cleveland)
Suicide by overdose of Laudanum, N 5 sup 8:2
RICE, HARRY E (Kent)
Fatally injured when struck by train, Ja 4, 3:2
RICE, JOHN C (Girard)
Killed by train, N 3, 1:3
RICE, TORENCE J (Girard)
Indicted for Canton murder, G 20, 4:1
RICK, WILLIAM
Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, My 12, 4:1
RICKARDS, CHAMBLEE
Nominated for As S Atty for Southern Dist of Ohio, Ja 12, 4:3; confirmed by Sen, Ja 22, 1:4
RICKARDS (SEW.,) J H (Jefferson County)
Nominated for 11th Conv, Je 8, 1:3
RICKARDS, MARTIN
Wife married to chg brought against George Dunforth, Jy 21, 4:1
RICKARDS, WILLIAM
Suffers semi-tran, My 10, 4:1
Shel by Mrs Harvey Sharp, Jy 5, 1:4; 4:1; Jy 5, 1:2
RICKARDS BILL
Provides for limitation of partnership liability to capital actually invested, Ap 21, 2:1
1881

RICHARDS BILL (cont)

New state law, amends section 4881, s 18, 330 5:s 1
RICHARDSON, TOM (Newark)
Arrested for house-breaking, No 12, 2:2
RICHARDSON, WILLIAM (Conners
Commits suicide, Je 28 sup 6:4
RICE, FRANKY (Newark)

1881

RICHARD COUNTY

1881

Finds farm for children’s home, Ja 13, 2:1
RICKEL, FRANK
Arrested on chp of embezzlement, disbarred, My 6, 3:3, 4:1
RICKEL, HENRY (Middletown)
Serious injured when thrown out of sleigh, Ja 29, 4:5
RICKETS, W H (Locke
Commits suicide, F 16, 1:2
RICKERT, CHARLES (Newark)
Dies from sunstroke, Ag 6, 4:1
RICKER, JACOB

1881

Cut and bruised in W&P collision at Baltimore (MD), No 7, 2:4 & 5:
RIGLER, WILLIAM

1881

Badly crushed in accident at Ohio Falls (OH), Nt 18, 2:6
RIGLER, OSWALD (Canton)
Has warrant for arrest of Victor Deiter on assault chp, Deiter moves to Akron (Canton Repository), Je 6, 1:3
RILEY, STEPHEN (Clevel)

1881

Dies from sunstroke, Ag 6, 4:2
RINGWAT, CHARLES

1881

Former Summit County silk and George Snyder discover huge cave at Mantoua (Col), detailed description of cave, Ja 23 sup 5:8-9
RINGWAT (NY), EMMA

1881

Begins replevin proceedings against Sheriff William McKenna to recover piano valued at $100, No 5, 4:1
RUNNER, ESKAK

1881

Death, funeral announcement O 20, 4:4
RITCHIE, S J (cont)

1881

Exonerated of implication in theft of sewer certificates (Washington Republic), No 25, 1:3
RITCHEDE, M (Cats)

1881

Became first of Central Insane Asylum, No 15, 2:4
RITTER, MARTIN

1881

Chg of throwing dirt into Ohio canal, no bill, Ja 17, 1:5
RITTER, WILSON (Springfield)

1881

Sells 25 acres of land to Simon Streeker, My 21 18 sup 5:6
ROBB, JAMES (Cats)

1881

Former head of Cuban banking system dies at Cleveland, Ag 1, 2:2
ROBBINS, HANSIEE (Kansas)

1881

Killed by falling limb, Je 21, 4:5
ROBBINS, WILLIAM F (Ohio)

1881

Found guilty of bigamy and perjury, F 11, 2:2
ROBERTS, DAVID

1881

Shot and killed by William Stewart, F 10, 1:1
ROBERTS, COLA, E A (Tiburon)

1881

Considers establishing college of Mechanical Science with Cooper Inst (NY) as model, Je 22, 2:2
ROBINER, NOAH

1881

Funeral, No 20, 1:1
ROBERTS, GEORGE A

1881

Form partnership with William H Sprang, My 23, 3:4
ROBERTS, JOHN

1881

Fatally shot by brother William, D 30, 1:1
ROBERTS, S W J

1881

Presented to telegraph ed of Clave Plain Dealer, O 9 sup 6:7
ROBERTS, WILLIAM (H Vernon)

1881

Fatally shoots brother John, D 30, 1:1
ROBERTSON, CLIFFORD

1881

Nomination of Pres, No 25, 2:1; Repub Central Club salute in honor of confirmation, My 10, 1:3
ROBERTSON, HANNAH (New York)

1881

Nominated Collector of Customs for Port of New York by Free Garfield, No 24 ed 2:1; My 25, 2:2
ROBINETTE, BARZILLA

1881

Files suit against Compton Valley RR and company in Carey, (ed Clave Herald), Ja 12, 4:1
ROBINSON

1881

Dismissed from robbery chp, Je 1, 1:2
ROBINSON (ORNEAN), CLAY

1881

Killed when PTM&K train derailed, S 30, 4:4
ROBINSON, C J

1881

Repub candidate for City Solicitor, No 25, 2:1
ROBINSON ON MORSE (Wyoming)

1881

Celebrate golden wedding anniv, My 26, 4:1 & 2, Ja 28, 4:5; Ag 5 sup 6:2
ROBINSON, J M AND J O (Cats)

1881

Planing mill and box factory burn, S 16, 4:2
ROBINSON, JAMES

1881

Arrested on chp of robbing Christian Schoninger res, My 31, 3:1
ROBINSON, JAMES S

1881

Farms partnership with Enoch Pickett under firm name of Robinson & Pickett, Ap 20, 4:1
ROBINSON, JOHN

1881

Unverified story of Akron woman arrested, taken to Ravenna, held in hotel overnight and released, "Detective" A Brown disappears, Ja 3, 3:1
ROBINSON, THOMAS

1881

Petition brought by Eunice Elizabeth R Johnson to reverse judgment of Common Pleas et, judgment affirmed, No 25, 3:2
Purchases H. Quayle res, Ja 23 sup 7:6
With G & W Thomas Inc Repub Printing & Pub co, Je 27, 4:2
ROCHELL

1881

Sixth Ward candidate for Bd of Educ, Ap 1, 2:1
ROCHEL, FRANK W

1881

Infant daughter dies, S 5, 4:1
ROCHEL, IDA

1881

Eight-year-old seriously bitten by dog, Je 13, 4:1
ROCHEL (CITY SOLICITOR), O S (Kent)

1881

Prefers chps of drunkeness and of obtaining money under false pretenses against Mayor Woodard, No 3, 3:2; chps withdrawn (Clave Herald), No 4, 3:2; confesses chps stem from personal grievance, Gr 9, 5:2
ROCK, JOHN H

1881

Death, funeral announcement, Ja 20, 4:1
ROCKY, CHARLES (Coy Falls)

1881

Case dismissed, O 19, 4:1
ROEPE, FREDERICK

1881

Fined and chp costs for driving on sidewalks, No 25, 4:1; correction of previous statement: William not Frederick Roepke before Mayor, My 28, 1:2
ROEPKE, WILLIAM

1881

Fined and chp costs for driving on sidewalks, My 28, 1:2
ROGERS & JENSEN (Cleve)

1881

Furniture manufacturer and adjoining bldg destroyed by fire, Ag 16, 4:5
ROHAN (MC), MARVIN

1881

Dies from burns while attempting to light fire in stove, Ja 7, 3:2
ROHAN (OH), JOHN (New Philadelphia)

1881

Breaks leg when she falls, Ag 5, 4:2
ROHAN CATHOLICS

1881

Advised by Bishop Elder to give children full Christian names, Je 8 sup 6:6
ROOF, FRANK (Cats)

1881

Dron on Blue Creek, Je 28 sup 6:4
ROOK, WILLIAM H

1881

Crushes hand in planer at Taplin, Rice & Co, hand amputated, Ap 2, 4:1; Daughters of Rebekah present him easy chair, Ap 11, 1:4
ROOD, EDWARD

1881

Arrrested in Nicholas N信用 salon on chp of burlbery, tried in intimidation, chp, fined, and chp costs, My 16, 4:1 & 2; arrested again chp with illegal entry of rooms above salon, has preliminary hearing, My 17, 1:1; burlbery chp dismissed, My 17, 1:2
ROOE, ISAAC

1881

Named in suit brought by Uriah R Homer, My 19, 3:1
ROOT, WILLIAM

1881

Uses of consumption, My 17, 1:1
ROE BOO SOCIAL CLUB

1881

Elites of Negro community invited to attend ball at Hanover Hall, Ap 6, 4:1
ROEBER, G W

1881

Accepts agency to sell Empire mower and reaper for J F Seibeling, Ap 6, 4:1
ROES, DAVID (Newcomerst)

1881

Healed on chp of being implicated in murder of Barenberg, Ag 9 sup 7:6; arrested on suspicion of and confesses to murder of John Barenberg, Ap 7, 4:4
ROES, GEORGE

1881

Fined chp costs for maintaining hog-gen nuisance, N 11, 4:1
ROES, J D (Middletown)

1881

Attempts robbery of drug store, Ja 6, 3:1
ROES, JAMES (Middletown)

1881

Killed by lightning, My 10, 1:1
1861

RHEELE (OFFICER), (Skanoway). Exchanges shots with 2 unidentified persons who escape, Ap 14, 1:5

RIGGLES CAFE BLOCK
Fire damages property, F 7, 4:2; cafe sold to J. C. Simons, My 17, 4:1

RIGGLES, S B
City of Akron drops pros due to expense of mayor (ed Gazette), Ja 31, 2:1
Arrested on charge of violating liquor law, case dismissed, F 5 sup 5:5

RAILWAY, JOHN
Lake Shore slaughter house destroyed by fire, Ap 19, 1:5

RILEY, SAMUEL (Galion)
Mother falls on st and breaks arm, F 10, 1:3; F 21, 1:5

RUPP, JOHN ESTATE
Leusa Rupp named executrix, Ap 13, 3:4

RUSCH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, chd costs, Ap 6, 4:1

RUSCH, MICHAEL
Fallen injured in fall from r.r. trestle, Jn 10, 1:5; dies, funeral, Ja 21, 4:1
RUSE, JACOB (Canton)
Leg amputated, Ja 13, 2:2

RUGS (OFFICER)
Severely reprimands children jumping on and off trains, Ap 15, 4:1

RUSSIA
Details of assassination of Czar Alexander II, reaction of Germany, England, and other countries of imperial family, My 15, 1:3 & 4; funeral preparations, My 15, 4:2
Anton Berg relates instance in lives of Alexander II and Alexander III, My 17, 3:1

BLOG of new Czar Alexander Alexandrovitch, My 26 sup 6:6

LETTER from Czar to Empress, March 17, Toledo Blade on assassination of Alexander, Ap 9 sup 7:3 & 4
Precautions taken against assassination of Alexander II, Ap 30 sup 8:6

RUTLEDGE, HILTON
Supt of Carroll County Infirmary has 3 indictments for assault & battery returned against him, F 12, 2:3

1756

RUTTER (GRO)
Supt of Athens Insane Asylum transferred to same position at Central Insane Asylum (Cata), F 25, 3:2

RWIN, JOHN (Kosnuth)
Falls down r.r. car at Derby, killed, F 11, 2:2

RYPER, JOHN E
Fined for intoxication and chd costs, F 20, 4:1

S

D
MILLERSBURG organizes mysterious new secret society, Ap 9 sup 7:6

SABINE (UNO), ILLINOIS
Appled r.r. car, My 15, 2:4

SAKLES (GRO), (Pittsburgh)
Perform eye operation for Akron res George Davis, restores patient's sight and normal appearance, My 19, 2:2

SALERI, O C
Ordered by court to hold sheriff sale for estate of John H Kramer, My 2, 3:4

SAINTJENNIFER HALL
Sealed bids accepted by chairman of Coa, Ap 20, 3:4; Ap 22, 3:3; to be sold to highest bidder, My 31, 4:1; Ja 1, 4:1; sold at pub auction to J H Ritch, Je 2, 3:1
ST CLAIR, LAWRENCE (Cler)
Sentence to 30 days in Clev house of correction, fined, and chd costs for stealing money, Je 24, 3:2

ST COLUMBA CH (Youngstown)
Robbed of pet boxes, Ju 14, 2:2

ST MARY'S, OHIO
O J Godson of Peninsula hired as detective, N 14, 1:3

ST WENCESLAUS CHURCH (Cler)
Makes sizable contribution to fund for Clev orphans' asylum, Ja 22, 3:2

SAUDERS
Discussion of petition to repeal council ords governing 10 o'clock and Sunday closing, F 12 sup 6:4-6
Cler lawyer raises question of whether it is a statutory offense to burglary saloons, F 25, 2:1
Steubenville closes because of Sunday Blue Laws, Ap 25, 2:1

1776

SALTSBERGER (GRO), G H (Van Wert)
Mentioned by des for governor, Ap 1, 2:2

SAMPSON, JOHN (Greeley)
Family ill with cholera, Mrs Sampson dies, F 22, 1:4

SAMPSON (ESRT), WILLIAM
Submits annual report of Clev Industrial School & Home, Ap 11, 4:1

SANDERSON (GRO), JOHN (Gillmor) (Richfield)
Died, handsome Mrs Julian (Ophelia Auvati)
Humphrey dies 4 days later, families hold double funeral for them, My 7, 8:4

SANDUSKY, OHIO
Commits suicide, F 16, 1:2

SAUNDRY, OHIO
Repairs demanded to W B H Hunt for Harper, My 24, 4:2

SAUSFORD, JAMES H
Gale, Jb 8 sup 5:3

SAUSFORD (MR AND WIFE), RICHARD (Niebou)
Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, N 5 sup 6:2

SANITATION
Feature article on statements of local physicians re Akron eets, vacant lots, Ap 16 sup 5:7; loads of debris and filth being taken from the strs, Ap 19, 1:3
Ltr from J J Wessner to Press City Council and Bd of Health urging action on city's sanitation problems, Ap 30 sup 6:5-7
AAR urges city authorities removal of rubbish and filth in rear of pos bldgs, My 5 ed 4:1

SANJICHER, (OHIO)
Killed when struck at Milton Sta by NYPD train, My 24, 4:2

SANTCHE, TOM (Morton)
Employer of Bartges Mine fails under moving car, loses 2 fingers and recs internal injuries, My 14 sup 3:1; Mr 15 sup 5:3

SAFF, JOHN (Goa Falls)
Dies, Ju 27, 3:1

SACKS AND BLEND FACTORY (Massfield)
Burns, Ju 2, 1:1

SAUNDERS, A TRESIZE
Criticizes ed Sunday Gazette, F 28, 4:2
Name sec pro-tam of newly formed Akron Art Assn, My 20, 3:2

SAUNDERS (GRO), SAM (Chagrin Falls)
Falls from buggy at Bainbridge, dies 2 miles W of Northfield, N 11, 1:4
SAUNDERS GALLERY
Will reopen, Ja 3, 4:1

SASKVIV, EDMUND
Fined and chg pt costs for disorderly conduct, My 2, 3:2; 4:1
With Walter Viscall defends behavior on evening of April 30, My 3, 1:2

SANDER VS SAWYER (Norwalk)
Refused divorce by Judge Lemmon, Mr 15, 24

SCALAN (Ohi), JOHN E AND MART A
Medical electricity issue revised edition of pamphlet, My 7, 4:2

SCALAN (OH), MARY A. See Scalan (Ohio), John E and Mary A

SCARLET FEVER
Closes Liberty st school at Twinsburg, Ja 23, 3:2
East Liverpool reports cases, F 1, 2:4
Prevalent in Steubenville, F 15, 1:2; F 21, 1:2
Epidemic in Newkirk schools, N 2, 3:1
Eight-yr-old William Grant Smith dies at Coy Falls, Mr 3, 3:3
Rapid raging in Guadalupe, Mr 24, 3:2

On increase at Lebanon, M 26 sup 5:6:
Mr 26, 4:2
Ed and William Grant families (both) afflicted, My 7, 5:3
Epidemic at Kent, Ja 24, 3:2

SCHEID, CHARLES F
Fined and chg pt costs for selling liquor to person in habit of getting intoxicated, O 26, 3:1; for violating Sunday liquor law, N 17, 1:2

SCHEFFER, MARY (Ashbula)
Arrested in Akron an old chg of attempted kidnapping, held for Ashbula authorities, Ja 14, 3:1

SCHEFFER, MARY (Clay)
Accidentally shot by Harry Wilson (Clay Penny Press), Mr 21, 1:1

SCHEFFER, GEORGE
Son Carl Killer dies, D 17, 4:1

SCHAEFER, NATE
Committed suicide by use of arsenic, Ag 11, 4:2

SCHERER, GEORGE (Massillon)
Son dies of lock-jaw after shooting himself with a toy pistol, Ja 21, 3:2

SCHEITL, CHARLES
Arrested on suspicion, case dismissed, N 8, 4:1

SCHMAI, CHARLES (Harro)
Twenty-yr-old son dies of diphtheria, 4-yr-old

1861

177b

SCHEID, A
Wrenches back in 5 train wreck at Nottingham
Sta 12, 3:2, 4:2

SCHNEIDER, JACOB (Canton)
Aultman Works employee falls dead while wheeling barrel, Ja 20, 1:2

SCHÜLL (SIFF), C
Supt Ohio Canal route navigation open, M 22, 1:5

SCHUBR, GEORGE (Hilliard)
Both 100F and K of P orders conduct funeral, Ja 5, 1:4

SCHUMENGER, CHRISTIAN
Res robb'd, John McDonald, John O'Neil, and James Robertson arrested, My 31, 3:1

SCHÜLLSTEIN, CHARLES
Arrested on petit larceny chg, fined and chg pt costs, Mr 14, 4:1

SCHÜLLSTEIN, FRANK
Fined and chg pt costs for disorderly conduct, Ja 24, 3:1

SCHÜLLSTEIN, PETER
Fined and chg pt costs for disorderly conduct, S 19, 1:2

SCHÜLLSTEIN, CHARLES P
Dyes of naural fiber, funeral services to be in Fithiez (Penns.), O 24, 1:3; 4:1

SCHÜLL, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Intends to start from Akron in small boat, destination Florida, S 17, 3:3

SCHÜLLSTEIN, CHARLES (Harro)
Moon over ft submitted by Supt Findley, F 5 sup 5:2

An app for system of supervision for ungraded schools, Ap 2 sup 6:4

Applies for election of Bd of Educ members, at same time and place as other township and village elections, F 12 sup 1:3; 6:3

Agreement to call board meeting to redress grievances, F 16 ed 2:1

Bd of Educ
Applies for election of members and citizens to prepare and recommended revision of course of study, Ja 5, 2:1

Terms of office, holds reg meeting, allows claims, hears contributory reports, Ja 5, 3:1

Takes action to make law for election of board of education, N 8, 4:1

SCHNEID, CHARLES (Harro)

177a

SCHOOLS - ARAWON - Bd of Educ (cont)

178b

SCHOOLS - ARAWON - Bd of Educ (cont)

Holds meeting January 20, list of claims allowed, receives report of meeting, Ja 20, 3:3
Supt Findley gives summary of needed school improvements, F 16, 3:1

Convenes in reg session, resumes work of meeting, Ap 27, 2:2; My 4 ed 3:2; My 25 sup 5:3; Ag 8, 3:2 & 8

Course of Study
Bd of Ed applies com of members and citizens to prepare and recommended revision, Ja 5, 1:1; Ja 15, 2:1; 3:2
Including Latin and Greek in curriculum discussed, Ja 27, 1:5

Holds meeting, F 8, 4:1; F 9, 3:2; F 14, 4:1; F 15, 3:2

Proposed abolition of name "High School" for 11-yr course defended, F 26 sup 1:1; 5:2 & 3

Completes report, Ap 9, 4:2; Ap 20, 2:1 & 3

Recommends to com by Bd of Educ for consideration of duration of school from primary through high, My 11, 1:2
Sub-com app to draft scheme for use of revised course, My 18, 4:1

Teachers' Exam
Results listed, F 15, 3:3; F 24, 4:5

ALLIANCE
Lack of trees on grounds deplored, (Alliance Review), N 12 sup 6:4

CINCINNATI
Public school teachers and Catholic pastors discuss union of schools, F 16 ed 2:1

DELOREIT
Delores (Ohio) resident reports bill to schedule election of Bd of Educ members, at same time and place as other township and village elections, F 12 sup 1:3; 6:3

Number of boys carry revolvers to injure teacher in case of flagging, N 8, 3:3

DEMENT
Epidemic of measles in school, Ja 31, 4:1

DEPARTMENT

NEW YORK
Scarlet fever epidemic classes schools, Mr 2, 3:1

SALEM
Patron criticizes extensive social activity (Chicago Republic), Ja 22 sup 6:6

SPRINGFIELD
Bd of Educ meets, orders levy of $5,500 for continuation of schools and bldg fund, chooses teachers for summer term, Ap 21, 3:2

WADSWORTH
Scarlet fever cases in small form, Ap 25, 4:1

XENIA
Audience addressed by Matlens held on requirements of school curriculum, F 26 ed 2:1

YOUNGSTOWN
Bd of Educ employs an instructor in German, F 12, 2:2

COUNTY
Roger F. Grey (Clarke County) introduces 2 school bills (Columbus Enquirer), F 19, 2:3

Summit County Bd of Examiners holds teachers' examination, Mr 9, 3:4

STATE
State Grange criticized for suggesting teaching of agric subjects in public schools, Ja 15 ed 211 & 2

House appropriation bill passed, F 2, 1:1

State School Com Defenst proposes change to Ohio School laws, F 22, 2:1

Clerk Bd of Educ reports chief cause of drop-outs is poor health, Ag 27, 2:1 & 2

SCHUNKE, See David Lewis

SCHUNKE, John (cont)

SCHULTZ, JOHN
Petitions filed, F 1, 3:3; Mr 15, 3:2

Petition referred to Fire and Water com, Ja 11, 3:2
SCOTT, JOHN (cont.)
Cham of Con accepts sealed bids for sale of Sammerfast Realty, Ap 22, 3:3

SCHNEIDER, WILLIAM
Clothing store damaged by fire, Ap 20, 4:4; Ap 21, 1:5
Fire salvage to be sold at auction sale when ins check completed, Ap 25, 4:1; fire losses adjusted, Ap 27, 1:4
Assigns, My 22, 3:1
To hold rear’s lease by order of N Y creditors, Je 2, 3:3; Je 3, 2:1
SCHNEIDER, WILLIAM C
Suggested for bid of educ by 4th ward dems, My 17, 1:2
SCHROPP ORR AND MRS, E G (Springfield)
Celebrates 50th wedding anniv, D 22, 4:1
SCHROPP, HARRIET (Springfield)
Purchases interest in Frederick Young Co. will at Mogadore, F 20, 3:2
SCHROPP, J M (Springfield)
Celebrates 37th birthday anniv, My 3, 3:3
SCHROPP, MIR
Heard on chg of disorderly conduct, dismissed, My 11, 4:1
SCHROPP, (PROF), G (Cats)
Takes over chairs of Math and of Practical Theology at Capital Univ, My 19, 2:3
SCHUMACHER, FERDINAND (Peninsula)
See also Schumacher (Mr and Mrs), Ferdinand
Praised by Clay Herald reporter G H Wilson, Ja 15 irr sup 5:6
Answers Beacon ed and “Republican” charges against Prohibition party, Ap 29, 1:4
Opens steam elevator in Greenport for farmers to store wheat, My 20 sup 6:4
Seeks info from Beacon re hydraulic co activities, M 15 irr 3:2
SCHUMACHER (MR AND MRS), FERDINAND (Peninsula)
Celebrates 30th wedding anniv, S 8, 4:1
SCHRATZ, L J (Cats)
Death, funeral announcement, O 3, 4:4
SCHULZ (CAPT), J F (Voters)
Dies, was prisoner of war 21% months, part of time in Libby prison, My 3 sup 6:3
SCHWARTZ, SAMUEL (Dayton)
Three-year-old daughter dies after eating match heads, Je 11 sup 6:6
SCHWARTZ & STRICKER
Dissolve partnership, F 21, 4:5

SCHWERTZ, LOUIS (Cont)
Wounds Peter Eichberger with knife, Je 7, 4:2
SCHWIND, BABIA
Gasoline store set fire to clothes, severely burned, Au 15, 1:5
SCIENTIFIC CLUB
Subject for discussion “Geology of Summit County”, Ja 4, 4:1; Ja 5, 4:1
Discusses “Glaciers”, Ja 19, 4:1
SCIO COLLEGE
Commercial Dept opens spring term on January 31, Ja 27, 4:4
SCIOTO VALLEY RAILROAD
Opens extension from Portsmouth to Brunswick, F 4, 2:2
SCHROPP ORR AND MRS, JAMES (Oak Hill)
C elebrates 10th wedding anniv, F 10, 3:1
SCHROPP, J F (Portsmouth)
Aptet to postmaster certified by O S Sen, Ja 25, 4:3
SCHOTT, (Oakfield)
Elderly lady falls as she attempts to board sleigh, breaks rib, Ja 25, 2:3
SCHOTT (CHT)
Sustains severe injuries when she falls to sidewalk, Je 8, 1:2
SCHOTT, ELIAS
Dying with consumption, preceded by pneumonia by Geo Foster, My 3, sup 6:6
SCHOTT, JOSIAH (Glenwood)
Seized with croup while bathing, drowns, Je 23, sup 8:7
SCHOTT, ORIO (CHT)
Files petition in error in Clay Dist Ct asking that decision in Scott-Abbott suit be reversed, Ja 20, 4:4; case sent by Dist to Supreme Ct, Ap 30 sup 5:1
SCHOTT ORIO, MATTIE (Plain City)
With daughter and adopted son murdered allegedly by Robert Garner, Ja 18, 4:5; Robert Garner held, Ja 19, 1:3
SCHOTT, ROBERT (Cats)
Drops dead of heart disease at Springfield depot, My 15, 2:4
SCHOTT (EX-DVR), ROBERT K
Oyed with killing Warren T Durye at Napoleon (Ohio), Ja 15 sup 5:5; trial opens in Fremont, O 28 sup 8:4; found not guilty, N 5 sup 8:1

SCOTT (PROF), W Q
Leaving Monster Call for Lafayette Call (Fenn), Ap 30 sup 6:1
SCOTT-SUDICK ORIO, (Youngstown)
Injured in sleigh overturns when horses run away, Ja 1, 2:3
SCOVILLE, THOMAS (Cleve)
Carriage merchants opening branch shop in Akron, My 22, 3:1; My 23, 3:3
SCOTT, EDWIN (Cleve)
Editor of Clev Press files criminal libel chg against editor of Clev Leader, Ap 20, 4:1; pub of Penny Press indicted and fined for libel, acquitted, O 24, 2:2
SCHAFER, ARTHUR (Niles)
Hired by Daykin & Woodard to replace store clerk George Long, F 12, 2:3
SEAGRAVE, (Postmaster), (Youngstown)
Supported by Youngstown Register for reappoint, Ja 22, 4:3
SEARS, WILLIAM (Lowell)
Fatally stabs John Antell, N 7, 4:2
SEARS, JOHN (Mr, Holly)
Attempts suicide, My 12, 2:2
SEARS, HENRY C (West Richfield)
Burglers enter store and attempt to blow safe, fail, leave premises, F 15, 4:4
SEARS, HENRY C (West Richfield)
Ras ransacked, small items taken, F 16, 3:1
SEASONED, JACOB (Cont)
Robbed of $2,000 to $3,000 worth of diamonds, My 15, 4:5
SEASONED, LOUIS (Cont)
Ratified, defends his reputation, (Cont Daily Enquirer), Je 10 16:2:2
SEASONED, LOUIS (Cont)
Returns to Springfield to resume med studies with Dr Petter, Ap 12, 4:1
SECOND CH OF CHRIST
Mrs Marie R Butler scheduled to speak, Ja 10, 1:4, speaks on evils of liquor traffic, Ja 10, 4:3
Meeting held, Ja 17, 3:1
Lecture to be given by Mrs Marie R Butler, Ja 31, 4:2
Mrs Butler will preach at evening services, F 2, 4:1
Series of4 sermon readings at Sixth Ward classes, F 28, 3:2
SECOND METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Union meetings continue, F 10, 1:2
Sunday school elects officers, Joseph Thomas named sup, My 15, 4:5
Supper and entertainment held, Ap 22, 4:1
SECOND NATIONAL BANK
Financial repot December 31, Ja 7, 3:3
Before half of circulation pending development of Funding bill, My 14, 1:2
My 6 Close of Business report, My 14, 3:3
SECOND REFORMED CHURCH (Clarksdale)
Rev Hahn holds series of meetings, F 10, 3:3
SECURITY FIRE INS CO
Licenses to do business in Ohio, Je 23, sup 8:7
SCHAFER, HENRY (Lowell)
Fired and sentenced to 10 days in jail on conviction of selling liquor to a minor, (Lowell Enterprise) F 24, 3:1
SCHOTT, ADAM
Indicted for assault and battery, O 19, 4:1
SCHUETZ, JACOB (Cont)
Stabbed, Charles Smith held, F 11, 2:2
SEEBALD, CARL
Graduates from Norval Seminary at Bethel (Fenn), Je 8, 4:1
SEEBALD, JOHN F
Praised by Clay Herald reporter G H Walker, Ja 15 irr sup 5:6
Gives molders of Empire Works oyster supper, F 9, 4:1
Opens new plant, F 14, 1:2
Outlines business ventures since June, 1905 from "Excelsior Mower and Reaper Works" and "The Brake Factory" to Empire Mower and Reaper plant expansion to cover 14 acres and employment of 300, F 19 sup 6:2 4:3
Devoting self to Empire Works, 50 mens, tableture, sawmills, draper, single wheel reaper, and farm binding harvester, has added Appliance binder to his already large shop capacity, Ap 2 sup 5:1
SEEBERLIN, WILLIAM
Struck on head with box by Jacob Gott, Je 7, 1:2
SEEBERLIN, MILLER & CO (Goshen)
Adding large display room to co shops, My 26, sup 5:7
Sends Excelsior Reaper and Mower to Easton to be shipped to Illinoi customer, one of quilter bar stolen, My 7 sup 6:4
SHERMAN (GEO.), RUDELL (cont.)

Dис of aryicle in the Gazette, article 2, 14:02; funeral, Ation. Rubber Works closes as employees may attend,

SHERMAN (GEN.), RUDELL to be consigned designate of Hamilton (Ontario), No 16, 2, 2:02

SHERIFF'S SALE

Case of Anna P. Fisk, and Mrs. F. F. Eason on in sheriff's sale, F 23, 3-3

Aker O. L. Satterfield ordered to hold sale of estate of John K. Kramer, F 23, 3-3

SHERMAN REC OF STATE), JOHN (Mass.)

Nominate candidate for senator at annual campaign, J 11, 3, 3:03; nominate for successful Alien G. Newman, J 12, 2-2; J 12, 3-2; J 13, 2-2

Sentenced to home town (Mass.), J 20, 2, 3

Citizens in defense of Newboro, F 1, 3, 2:2; resign as Sec, praised for good work, M 4, 2, 2; ed 3-3

Present each member of Ohio Legis with inscribed photo of himself, M 10, 2-2

Arrangement causes trouble to Pres Garfield (Cincinnati Enquirer), J 21, 2, 1

Presides at Cinti reunion of Son of Army of Tennessee, resume of meeting, A 5, 1, 3

Speaks at Maysville, O 1, 2, 5-7; heard by huge audience, resume of speech, O, 4, 2, 2; 3

Speaks in Cinti, praises peaceful condition of nation, M 15, 2, 3

SHERMAN (OCCU), T. (Unknown)

Uses, post mortem reveals ulceration of stomach and structure of gall duct, M 31, 3-2

SHERMAN (GEN.), WILLIAM (Secretary of the Navy)

Views and arguments on post documents criticized, F 5, ed 2:01

SHERMAN DIST SCHOOL NO 8 (Copley)

Class winter term, teacher Harry S. Somers praised for condition of school, M 26, 3-1

SHERMAN, JOHNSON (Canton)

Appointed to call upon Canton before State Bd of Equalization, J 19, 2-1

SHERMAN, MICHAEL (Bradford)

Appointed in all tank, J 8, 3, 3

SHERMAN (OCCU), ADJUGLIC (cont.)

Begins habeas corpus proceeding to recover possession of 17-year-old daughter Eliza M. from husband Elmer B., M 31, 3-4; child left by husband with his sister Eliza Fontnell,

1881

1886

1884

1882

SHERMAN (OCCU), ADJUGLIC (cont.)

Mrs. Shields recovers child, husband Elmer E., and others arrested, case contd two weeks with child in possession of mother, A 1, 3:1

SHERMAN (OCCU), MILLIARD STONE (Commissioner)

Damaged by fire starting in Boston Tea Store, M 24, 3-1

SILLINGER, E. (Perryburg)

Dies after being shot by careless boy, M 5, 2, 3

SHERMAN, JOHN (OICT)

Bays Horse Water Works Co., J 2, 3:1

SHERLEY, A. (Cleve.)

Dism of lung and spinal trouble, O 18, 3, 1:1

(ad Canton Repository) O 22, sup 5-4

SHIPAM

Navigation open from Detroit to Port Huron, M 31, 3-1

SHIREY, JAMES

Blind organist of St. Anthony's Church, (Columbus) gives organ recital at Wadsworth Town Hall, M 22, 3-1

SNOW, CHARLES

Csh of assault and battery no killed, J 17, 1, 3

Uses home for James Connell funeral, F 17, 1-2

SOLOMON (M.D.), ELECTED
to chair of languages at Capital Univ., M 19, 3-1

SHEIND, JAMES

Ladies branch of Canton Union demands wage increase, strike inevitable, M 14, 3, 1

SHEDWORTH, JOHN A (Cincinnati, Ohio)

In Akron to work on book material for proposed Summit County hist., J 15, 3-1

SHEDWORTH, JOHN H AND SAWAN (London)

Granted divorce, Sarah to res 8000 alimony, J 25, 3, 3

SHEDWORTH, SARAH. See Shoemaker, John H and Sarah

SHOOTING (SPORT)

Aron Rifle Club members hold first shoot of the season, resume of scores, A 27, 3, 1

SHOOTING GALLERY

Game in old Burgess Cafe building, J 18, 2, 2

SHREFTZ (Peter), (Cleve.)

Devised incendiary light, M 15, 2, 2

SHORT HORN BREEDERS' ASSN

Perfoming of the short-horn race held upon at Ohio meeting, M 5, 2,

SHOFER (OIC), FRED

Fined for intoxication and obt data, F 23, 3-1

SHOFER OR IT AND NES), I. H

Celebrate third wedding anniv, M 9, 4-3

SHEPHERD, HENRY (Oxford)

Nominated postmaster, J 14, 1, 4:4: Appointment confirmed by U 5 Sen, J 25, 4, 3

SHEPHERD, JIM (Renaissance)

With William Parks and Mrs. John Kambo bound to go on chart of Locke's bakery, William Vinson held as accessory, M 15, 2, 3

SHOLDER, H. (Oxford)

Death, funeral service, M 9, 4, 1

SHOOD (MRS.), KATE O'DONEL

Death, funeral service, M 12, 4-4

SHULTZ (FRED), J. E. (North)

Supt. of Marion Public Schools dies of typhoid fever, O 20, 4, 1:1

SHUTTLEWORTH, JOHN

Son of Thomas Shuttleworth dies, funeral service, M 29, 3-1

SHUTTLESWORTH (OIC), GEORGE

Purchased farm of George Shutte Sr. in Middleburg Top (Cincinnati), J 19, 4, 4

SHUTTLESWORTH, GEORGE (OIC)

Scheduled to appear at Academy of Music as "Lady Tassel" in "School for Scandal," J 7, 3:3; arrives in city, J 7, 3:3; audience criticized for behavior during performance, J 10, 1, 4

SHUTTLESWORTH, GEORGE

Three bridges swept away by flood, M 10, 4, 3:3

SHUTTLESWORTH (OIC)

King iron bridge at Port Jefferson damaged by flood waters, washed out, M 12, 4, 4

SICHERE, GEORGE

Finishes first race in Cinti Law school, will be in Ex-Cou Col's Cinti office next yr., M 24, 4, 1

SICHERE, JOSEPH

Indicted by Grand Jury on charge of selling liquor, M 18, 4, 1

SICHERE (MONS.), A

Jewelry stolen from res, J 4, 4, 4

SICHERE (MONS.), A

Bays 2 acres from E. Stillwell, will build during summer, M 13, 2, 3; hired to teach spring term at Coventry Dist 1, A 14, 4, 4

SICHERE, LOUIS A (Portsmouth)

Killed in attempt to board train, M 22, 2, 2

SICHERE (MONS.), JOSEPH (Cleve.)

Illness diagnosed as lung fever, F 3, 2-4; dies, post mortem performed by Dr Wood (Loyal Oak)
SKINNER, CHARLES
Leaves for Hudson to complete studies at W R U prep school, S 10, 3:1
SKINNER, DON MRS, FRANK
Celebrate fifth wedding anniversary, F 22, 3:1
SLAGLE, PHILIP (Wauking County)
Born in Green Top destroyed by lightning and fire, Ap 2, 4:2
SLAVER, DANIEL (Snow)
Son-in-law of David Watt (Wodsworth) dies, will be buried in Wodsworth, Ap 26, 3:1
SLEEPING
Aeron party goes to Gay Falls, becomes ill after drinking cider, obliged to remain in Falls overnight, J 16, 4:2
SLEEPY, HUNN C
Death, obituary, D 12, 4:1
SMALLFOX (cont)
Thirty-one cases at Milford, Ap 5 map 7:8
Epizootic throughout nation, Ap 13, 4:2
Breaks out at Irvine (Ohio), Ap 23 map 6:1; has 75 cases, 15 fatal, S 10, 2:2
Water works employee William Cropp contracts disease, Ap 20, 4:3
Cases reported in Aeron diagnosed by physician as variola, J 11, 1:4
Carron-Cross case shows that officers are negligent, Ap 12 and 3:1
Epidemic spreading the country, D 10, 2:1
SMALLS,
Discharge employee of State Reformed Farm criticized, F 7 ed 4:1
SMITH, SWEDE (Circlesville)
Complaints suicide, J 17, 4:5
SMITH, WILLIAM (Calicoon)
Self and family chloroform while burglars take $400, My 3 map 6:1
SMITH, V (Alliance)
Under arrest for performing abortion on Emma J Wetherington, Ap 21, 1:2
SMITH, ALBERT (Perry)
Missing, returns home, cannot explain absence, My 20, 4:2
SMITH, ESTELLE
Falls from tool box, breaks arm, Ap 8, 4:3
SMITH, OLIVER, C C
Lectures at Mt Hope school in Coventry, J 20, 3:1
SMITH, C N Y
Member class of '84 returns to finish college course after some months teaching school, My 1, 1:3
SMITH, CHARLES
Killed in Clew in fall from retaining wall at Union Depot, S 27, 2:4
SMALLFOX
Four deaths in New York City, F 9, 1:2
Varieita ex-Proe Atty F F Oldman contracts illness, community fearful of contagion, F 22, 2:2
Former Ohioan George H Pau dies at Flatbush, Long Island (N Y), F 26, 1:1
Several examples of improper handling, My 3, 2:3
Canton City Council proposes to establish camp where cases may be taken care of by special nurses, M 26 map 5:8
Cases in Sumnerford set up alarm throughout Clark County, Ap 5, 3:2; fear of epidemic, Ap 6, 2:2
SMITH, J P
In Mayor's cot on cigs of intoxication and disorderly conduct, contd, J 5, 4:1; fined, J 6, 1:3
Arrested for burglary, jailed, 0 17, 1:3; additional indictions for assault and battery. Found by Grand Jury, 0 19, 4:1; jailed in default of bail, '0 21, 4:1; fined and c Hodgson, 12, 1:3; under bond for illegal entry, 0 25, 4:1
SMITH, FRANK (Culpeper)
With confederate goes to home of Mrs Eliza Harris (Oakland) to extort money on fraudulent chg, fails in effort, bound over on $500 bond, N 12, 1:2
SMITH, FRANK (Tallmadge)
Arrested on chg of shooting to kill Lulu Treat, J 14, 1:4
SMITH, FRANK, FRANCES E (Tallmadge)
Date of consumption at home of parents W and Mrs John Pratt in Madison, M 24, 3:1
SMITH, GEORGE
Publishes notice to Mary A Lee now of Dane County (Wis) that he is undertaking to recover by litigation the sum of $3,000, paid by plaintiff to defendant on 20 November 1866, Ap 30, 3:3; files petition against Mary Lee of Frankfort (Ohio) for giving property deed which is null and void, My 21, 3:4; My 28, 3:3
Dismissed from petit larceny chg on provision of good behavior, N 7, 1:1
SMITH, WILLIAM (Huntington County)
Refused Notary Public chg by Gov, F 1, 4:1
SMITH, J B
Impudent book agt fined at Musallion for insulting policeman's wife, Ap 30 map 6:1
SMITH, JAMES. See Owen, Mrs Helen E
SMITH, JAMES (Cont)
Fails to appear for Christmas wedding to Mrs Ellen Doughless, Mrs Doughless commits suicide, J 7, 3:2
SMITH, JOHN
Arrested for vagrancy, case dismissed, M 12, 1:1
SMITH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication and chg costs, Ap 27, 4:1
SMITH, JOHN (Conti)  
Severely injured in Pan Handle collision near Mansfield, J a 5, 4:44.

SMITH, JOHN (Conti)  
Killed when struck by train, Jan 23, 4:44.

SMITH, JOHN (Northampton)  
Purchases Thomas Sykes farm, will move there next month, F 3, 2:4.

SMITH, JOHN (Twinsburg)  
Admitted to Newton Immaculate Asylum, N 7, 4:1.

SMITH, HARRY  
Attempts suicide, N 1, 4:1.

SMITH, MARY  
Fined for obtaining money under false pretenses, J a 21, 3:1.

SMITH (Mrs), HARRY (Gleiyeston)  
Rents fire settlement from Ohio Farmers' Ins Co, J a 25, 3:2.

SMITH, NORMAN  
Serious injury sustained when kicked by horse, N 5, 2:14.

SMITH, NORMAN J (Fairview)  
See also Smith (Mr and Mrs), Norman J  
Sells farm consisting of 40 acres to R Miller, F 9, 3:3.

SMITH (Mr and Mrs), NORMAN J (Fairview)  
Celebrate thirteenth wedding anniversary, F 26, 3:2.

SMITH, S V (Conti)  
Appointed Master of Car 8 by N Y & P & O, J a 15, 4:1.

SMITH, THOMAS (Conti)  
Both legs broken in C S & S train wreck at McCammon Station, D 20, 4:2.

SMITH, VIRL (Northport)  
Returns from 6 mo. study at Cornell, Boston, and Harvard universities, F 1, 3:1.

SMITH, W H  
Involves in cl case with Thomas N Cornell, J a 7, 4:1.

SMITH, W H (Gleiyeston)  
Attends teachers' exam in Akron, N 5, 4:1.

SMITH, WILLIAM ALLEN  
Arrested and jailed on suspicion, believed wanted in Erie (Pennsylvania) for burglary, N 11, 4:1; arrested in Erie on suspicion of burglary, case dismissed, N 14, 1:2.

SMITH, WILLIAM F  
Arrested for burglary attempt, D 10, 3:2; pleaded guilty, sentenced, N 11, 2:2.

SMITH, WILLIAM GRANT (Goy Falls)  
Eight-year-old dies of scarlet fever, N 3, 3:3.

1886  
SMITH, HIRAM SEWELL 
Planting still destroyed by fire, N 10, 4:1.

SMITH, J & J (Lima)  
Furniture store destroyed by fire, D 28, 4:4.

SMITH, JOHN L (Lincoln, N 20)  
Damaged by fire starting in Boston Tea House, D 28, 3:2.

SMITH, JOHN (Lima)  

SMITH, MARY ELENA (Lima)  
Widowed of Charles Smith, D 18, 3:3.

SMITH, NORMAN  
Given military funeral, N 20, 3:1; eulogy, S 17, 10:2; 8:2.

SMITH, THOMAS E. (Hickory)  
Ninety-five-year-old was held in custody, D 15, 2:1.

SNYDER, A  
Sells lot to J. H. Grimes, D 28, 3:2; Sells for $250.

SNYDER, A. C.  
Announces vacation, D 28, 3:2.

SNYDER, BERT  
Friends announce his candidacy for Street Committee, N 14, 2:1; N 15, 2:1.

SNYDER, BENJAMIN  
Sells house to John L. Adams, D 28, 3:2.

SNYDER, GEORGE  
Enters 100 popular numbers, M 12, 4:6; 8:6.

SNYDER, H  
Coy Falls)  
Announces candidacy for Street Committee, N 14, 2:1; N 15, 2:1.

SNYDER, JOHN  
Son of John C Snyder dies of lung disease, D 30, 4:1; obit., D 30, 4:1.

SNYDER, NATHAN  
Obituary.

SNYDER, PERRY  
Announces position at Webster, Camp & Lane in Akron, C 30, 3:1.

SÖMERS, & LILLY BLACKWORTH  
New store for former S ömers & Perry, D 28, 3:1.

SÖMERS, FRANK  
Announces position at Webster, Camp & Lane in Akron, C 30, 3:1.

SÖMERS, JOHN  
Establishes new store at 102 South Street, D 28, 3:1.

SÖMERS, JOHN  
Moves to new store at 102 South Street, D 28, 3:1.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RR  
First class passenger rate from Los Angeles to New York $180.50, 2nd class ticket $105, 3rd class $75, 4th class $50; all rates are $25, 4:2.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RR  
First class passenger rate from Los Angeles to New York $180.50, 2nd class ticket $105, 3rd class $75, 4th class $50; all rates are $25, 4:2.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RR  
First class passenger rate from Los Angeles to New York $180.50, 2nd class ticket $105, 3rd class $75, 4th class $50; all rates are $25, 4:2.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RR  
First class passenger rate from Los Angeles to New York $180.50, 2nd class ticket $105, 3rd class $75, 4th class $50; all rates are $25, 4:2.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RR  
First class passenger rate from Los Angeles to New York $180.50, 2nd class ticket $105, 3rd class $75, 4th class $50; all rates are $25, 4:2.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RR  
First class passenger rate from Los Angeles to New York $180.50, 2nd class ticket $105, 3rd class $75, 4th class $50; all rates are $25, 4:2.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RR  
First class passenger rate from Los Angeles to New York $180.50, 2nd class ticket $105, 3rd class $75, 4th class $50; all rates are $25, 4:2.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RR  
First class passenger rate from Los Angeles to New York $180.50, 2nd class ticket $105, 3rd class $75, 4th class $50; all rates are $25, 4:2.
1861

SPELLMAN, Harvey B (Kiloston) (cont)
Brooklyn, body being brought to Clef for burial, was Akron res 1858-1861, 0 15 sup 0 1
SPENCER, A H (Clev)
Clerk of First National Bank (Clev) and Councilman of 15th ward dies of heart disease at age of 50, F 22, 4 1
SPELLER, J A (Clev)
Prominent prohibition leader and editor dies, Ja 16, 4 1
SPELLING, W (Clev)
Fired for intoxication and chgd costs, Ap 13, 4 1
SPELLING, William H
Forms copartnership with George A Robarts, Ne 23, 3 4; Ne 25, 3 4
Falls through floor of A Struct Music Store, slightly injured, S 16, 4 1
SPERRY, W F (Talladega)
Registers complaints against Talladega correspondents "Harmodule" and "X", A D 8 vouchers for and defends N and X, Ap 23 hor 1 3
SPERRY, W (Talladega)
Graduates from Cleveland Coll Medical School, Mr 7, 3 1
SPIEGEL, JOH (Akron)
Suffers stroke, death imminent, Ap 23, 1 4; autopsy reveals cause of death fatty degeneration, My 11, 4 3; My 14 sup 5 6
SPIEGEL, O M and MGCI, Hiram J
Celebrate 20th wedding anniversary, Ap 25, 4 4
SPIEGEL, W H
Bound over to court and fined for embezzlement, Ja 29, 1 2
SPIERS, Mrs
Rite believed caused of West Point grad St Gibson's death, Ja 27, 1 2; 2 1
SPINEL, Henningts
Two deaths in Bucyru, My 3 sup 6 3
Son of sixth ward George Baird Horace M Baird - dies in Conti, My 7 sup 6 4
SPEAR (OH AND MGCI), E
Fifty year friends give surprise party, My 18, 3 1
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES
Totals Garfield's plurality over Hancock at SEAB, Ap 1, 1 3
SPELTHAUS
Hold meeting at Brady Lake, Frank Hally (Wadson) elected trustee, Dr Underhill (Partage Top) elected vp, 0 4, 1 2

1898

SPTZER, (Fairview)
Awards William Rutheil contr to build dwelling on Cattung farml, Mr 10, 3 2
SPOREE
Kenyon arg Baseball Assn, Mr 4, 3 1
SPRING, Charles
Fine for intoxication and disorderly conduct and chgd costs, Ja 31, 4 1
SPRING (OHIO), Isaac BELLE
Death, obituary, Ap 20, 3 1
SPRING, Selon (乏力)
Killed at White & Russell Co when boiler explodes, Mr 22, 1 4
SPINNERS, J EDNA (West Saline)
Purchases interest in C-Roth meat market, Mr 29, 4 1; dissolves partnership, Ap 20, 1 5
SPRINGHILL TEMPERANCE UNION
Increases efforts to build up churches, Sunday Schools, and common schools, Mr 3, 3 2
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS
No hotel in city will lodge Fish University Jubilee Singers, ed cries "ahams," Ap 30 ed 2 1
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Happenings during week ending March 15, Ne 37 ed 2 2
Bd of educ meets, orders levy of $5,000 for continuation of schools and bldg fund, chooses teachers for summer term, Ap 21, 3 2
Contractors for new water works hire Chinese men to do digging, Ap 23 sup 6 1
New items in A D B Letter, Ap 6, 3 2; Ap 27, 3 1; M 3 1; O 1 3 2; O 7 3; O 12, 3 1; H 9 sup 0
SPRINGFIELD CORNET BAND
Band meeting adjourns to home of member Perry Rhodes (North Springfield) to celebrate his 40th birthday, Mr 10, 3 2
SPRINGFORD TIF
Repucs nominate ticket, Ap 2, 4 2
SPRIKLE, A W (Nelson)
Lectures at Casey, Ja 13, 3 1
SPANIK, EMR (Defiance)
Travel to walk across Canal, ice breaks, drown, Ap 1, 2 2
SPILLER, JAMES H
Employed John Harington of Clef, My 7, 4 2
SQUARE MAN, THE
Definition, Mr 19 sup 6 6

1908

STIDHAM, CHAS W
Counterfeiter known also as James Clark, Tim Pine, and Tim Flynn arrested in N Y, Ja 18, 1 2
S S ALASKA
S S BENGAL TIGER
S S CITY OF CONCORD
S S ELIZABETH
S S EPPA S
S S FLEETWOOD
S S GEN LYLE
S S OGDEN
S S WILDWOOD
STACY, JOHN
Sells Akron store to brother J R Spangler, Ja 23, 3 3
SWARLING, J R
Summer store from brother Charles Spangler, Ja 20, 3 3
SWINDLING, David R (Cleveland)
With son Charles sells Jefferson Iron Works stock to W H Wallace, C B Doty, and John McClinton, O 27, 2 1
SWINDLING, Henry
Fined and chgd at costs for stealing pair of shoes, Ja 11, 4 1
SPEAR, JOHN (Murrensville)
Born and contents destroyed by lightning and fire, Ag 2, 4 2
SPELLING
Ed of Clef Leader explains his speech infirmity, Ap 30 sup 6 7
SPELLING
Several Akron men arrested for using Main St for purpose, dismissed for int offense, Ja 27, 4 2
SPELLING, ED
Lakota Oman (Oak Hill) stands up as last spooner, Mr 3, 3 3
SPELLMAN, Harvey B (Kiloston)
Father-in-law of John D Rockefeller dies in
STATE ASN OF MINE WORKERS, See Miners' Union (Cofs)

STATE CAPITOL CHATTER
Mines impound cause of Columbus County mine explosion, new Sec of State H. Townson established in new era, same Gov's appointees still to be made, legislators and others prepare for inauguration trip, F 19, 6 p 6

STATE HORTICULTURAL SOC
Election of new president of M A Bateson, Jr, 6, 4 p 5

STATE HOUSE, OKLA
Cleaned and polished following adjournment of General Assembly,Repo $20,000 for repairs and remodeling of heating and ventilating equipment, Ap 29, 2 p 3

STATE GEOGRAPHICAL ASSN
Effort being led by Otis Wesleyan Col in Arkansas to form new Assn for colleges only, to include at least Moore, Oklahoma, Kentucky, Indiana, Western Reserve, and Ohio Wesleyan, F 19, 6 p 4

STATE REFORM FARM
Allegations and investigation findings unexplained, F 7 ed 4 p 1

STATION, TRAVIS (Altus)
Leg crushed by descending cage at Redman-Clinton coal mine, amputated, F 29, 3 p 2

STARK COUNTY FAIR
Poor arrangements, 1st 3 p 2

STAX, ARNOLD (Smithville)
Suicide, Ap 19, 3 p 1

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOC
Franklin Hugh speaks on "Forestry" at corn, Ja 9, 1 4
Resolution to locate State Fair permanently at Col referred to State Bd for consideration, Ja 9, 1 4

STATE ASN OF COUNTY TREAS
Organizes with Champaign County, Gifford Ellis chosen pres, other officers listed, Ap 23 sup 6 p 1

STATE ASSOCIATION OF GRAIN DEALERS (Cofs)
Holds meeting, adopts resolutions, Ja 21, 2 3

STATE ASN OF MINING ENGRS, See Miners' Union (Cofs)

STEINER, GEORGE
daughter expands causing complete damage to steamer, Ja 29, 3 p 2

STEV I, JOHN
Injured by runaway horse, Ja 31, 4 p 2

STERLING, GEORGE
Resigned from Steamer Union, Ja 9, 2 3

STERLING, WILLIAM
Leading Ohio abolitionists dies at Portland (Oreg), Ohio organizer of "Underground Railroad", cousin of former Gladstone of England, F 12 sup 5 p 3

STERLING, WILLIAM
Injury by runaway horse, Ja 31, 4 p 2

STERLING, GEORGE (Cofs)
Injured by runaway horse, Ja 31, 4 p 2

STERLING, WILLIAM
Leading Ohio abolitionists dies at Portland (Oreg), Ohio organizer of "Underground Railroad", cousin of former Gladstone of England, F 12 sup 5 p 3

STERLING, WILLIAM
Injury by runaway horse, Ja 31, 4 p 2

STERLING, WILLIAM
Injured by runaway horse, Ja 31, 4 p 2

STERLING, JOHN
Arrested for intoxication, 3rd-degree sentence and reduced charges, Ja 7, 4 p 1

STERLING, JOHN
Arrested for intoxication, F 15, 4 p 1

STERLING, JOHN
Arrested for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Ap 29, 3 p 3

STERLING, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Struck by head windmill, lost unconsciousness, B 29, 3 p 2

STERLING, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Injured by runaway horse, Ja 31, 4 p 2

STERLING, JOHN
 Threatened by cross-nail for slander by Anna E Dickenson, Ap 27, 2 1

STERLING, JOHN
Wrecks of steam board works, collection taken for damages, F 15, 3 p 1
STUDEBACHVILLE, OHIO
Outlook for future in ag better than in past eight years (Item), F 24, 2/1
Faction fight over question of a new city hall, Ap 1, 2/2
Mayor has Marshal arrested for his refusal to arrest drunk and disorderly man, My 3, 2/1
New coal fields being opened, My 7 sup 5/2
STEVENS, NATHAN USHER (Illinois)
Delivers oration on "Results of Study of the Classics" at Western Reserve College Junior Oratory exhibition, Ap 7, 3/3
STEVENS, W B (Licking County)
New top tree (now) reaps $700 cash shortage, Ja 13, 1/3
STEVIE, BELLE (Talus)
Chop by Soc for Suppression of Vice with keeping brothel, jury disagree on trial (findings, prisoner discharged), Ja 25, 2/2
STEVIE, ROBERT (Muskingum)
Buys Hiram Root house, sells it to Seth Bagman, Ns 29, 3/1
STEWART, J (Decatur county)
Aged and crippled man gives fare to children with understanding they will care for him until death, when transfer is completed children take him to County Infirmary, Ns 15, 3/2
STEWART, LINK (Peninsula)
Goes with Anna Richardson to be married in Penn in opposition to Link's mother's wishes, My 7 sup 8/4
STEWART, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga)
Shoots and kills David Roberts, F 15, 1/1
STIBBS, WOOLF MILL (Cuyahoga)
Leased by Park Madison who leaves town after six weeks with bills unpaid, Ja 25, 2/4
STOCK, EDWARD (Huron)
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct and shop costs, Mr 18, 4/1
STOCK, GEORGE H
Employee of Knife Works falls and breaks leg, Ja 31, 4/1
1901
STIGER, WILLIE (Canti)
Hired, Joseph Payton acquitted, F 26, 2/2
STIESKE, HENRY G (Cola)
Epilepsy with Carrie Briggs, Ja 24, 3/2
STINES, GEORGE (Galena)
Sentenced to 6 months in jail for assault, Mr 18, 1/2
STILLIARD, A (Pot. (Kahutk)
Elected to chair of Georgia at Capital Univ, Ns 29, 1/3
STILLHILL, HENRY (Stuhenville)
Attested murder by George Wills failed, Ns 3, 4/2
STIMMEL, Assaulted by Victor L Horton, no arrests, Je 16, 2/2
STONE, CHARLES D
Fined and shop debt costs for assault, D 26, 3/1
STINEHEUR, HENRY A
Death, funeral announcement, S 24, 4/4
STINEHEUR, SARAH R
Brings suit against City of Akron, debt granted leave to answer, Mr 18, 1/2
STOCK BREEDERS' ASSN
Takes steps toward organizing Jersey Cattle Breeders' Assoc, elects officers, Ja 5, 4/4
STOCK MARST
Stocks advancing, Ja 15, 4/3
Market strong, Je 10, 1/2
Closing averages, Ja 25, 2/4
Chicago exchange lively, Ja 29, 1/3
Summary, F 12, 2/5
Report of money market, F 15, 2/5
Stocks higher today, F 24, 1/3
Open strong, weakness immediately, closes with lowest figures of day, F 24, 2/5
Stocks decline from 1 to 27 per cent, F 26, 1/4
Bond prices in Wall St, F 26, 4/2, 4/4
Wall St near panic, F 28, 1/3, 2/1
Stocks close strongly today, Ns 1, 3/2, 2/5; Ns 3, 1/3
"Is it liquidation or boom?", Ns 3, 2/2
Summary of financial report, Ns 4, 2/1
Open strong, weakness at noon, partial recovery by evening, Ns 15, 2/5
Resume, Ns 16, 4/2
Sharp decline, Ns 23, 1/2
Stocks opened strong with prices advanced, Ns 26, 4/3
1901
STOHLKILDER
This supreme ct rules that liabilities of stock holders shall be increased to include each successive owner, Ap 23 sup 5/1
STOHLKILDER, HENRY K
Man employed by W Andrews' Candy Company not Charles Stoller engaged in Loyal Oak assault, Mr 3, 4/1
STOHLKILDER, HERBERT (Galena)
Breaks are in fall on icy pavement, Ja 25, 3/2
STONE, WORKS (Cleveland)
Buys Western Reserve College (Hudson) for removal to Clow, Ns 29, 3/3
STONE (GEO), C H (Talus)
Chief eng of Commodore Perry dies, Ja 14, 2/3
STONE, ELIZABETH
Dies from rifle shot wound received from man named Durrum, Je 6, 1/3
STONE, GEORAH
Drowns in Ohio canal, Ap 25, 4/4
STONE (WILL), N C
Resigns as teacher Kittie Parsons and Pauline Monroe to fill vacancy, Ap 15, 3/2
STONE
Summary of stone trade, F 20, 4/3
Honey & Brooke (Northampton) losing flagging stone, consider running horse truck to Valley rr, Mr 21 H Cox (Northampton) opens quarry for season, Ap 9 sup 5/1
Colorado Springs newspaper announces that officials there decide to send to Ohio for stone to build ct house in spite of protest by Rocky Mt stone, Ap 20 sup 5/7
East Market St (Akron) residents declare tax war on basis of use of Warren rather than Medina stone for paving, Ns 12 sup 5/6
STONE FIRE CO
Mr Pearson petitions council for permission to put scales on Canal St, Mr 15, 3/2
STONEHOUSE, WILLIAM
Brutally fights James Ballin in beer-drinking party, Ja 13, 3/3
STONEHEUR, FREDERICK (Hudson)
Fataally stabbed by John Lyte, Je 16, 4/3
STONEKIN, JOHN AND WILLIAM
Named in affidavit filled by E G Caldwell on charge of committing a nuisance, S 16, 1/2; plead guilty, fined and shop costs, S 20, 1/1
STOHLKILDER, JOHN (Massillon)
Roam at Park Hotel robbed, two unarmed men arrested at Massulcliff, Ja 24, 4/2; return money and watch, pay costs of arrest, released,
1951

1952

STROM, S D
Appyed by Uberin Coll Oratorical Assm to form
new assm, (Clev Leader), Ap 4, 3:1

STROM, HOMER (Jackson)
Burns by fire, My 16, 3:2

STROCK, ALBERT (Ashtabula)
Body cremated at Lejun Furnace in Washington
(Penna), My 10, 4:2

STUART, E M (Cuyahoga Co)
Retires as pres-bytry, succeeded by Charles
Beard, Ja 3, 1:4; Ja 4, 1:4; gives farewell
speech on promotions during his 2 years of
service, My 8 sup 5:7; Ja 11 ed 2:1

STUART, ORLANDO (Marietta)
Killed when he jumps from moving train, Ag 27
sup 6:7

STURGES, M C (Clay)
Rake Johnson's Meat Mill (Kent) of $30,00 ar
rested, money recovered, My 14, 1:3

STURGES SUNDAY BILL
Proposed law for Sunday observance supported by
Sen Bobbe (Conti), Ja 25, 2:1; opponents
supported by Columbus Sentinel-Blatt, F 1 ed
2:2

STURGES, THOMAS (Kent)
 Attempt to arrest of eleven actors and
proprietors of Coliseum Theatre in Conti,
Ag 10, 4:2

Mayor of Mansfield convenes with saloonkeepers
about its observance, My 23 sup 6:1

TODD, EDWARD (Toledo)
Rent and 5 adjoining greenhouses damaged by fire,
Ja 17, 4:1

SUGAR
Sugar merchants admit use of glucose in vast
quantities (ed, Boston Journal), Ja 12, 1:3

Dyes on imported sugars discussed, F 10, 3:1

Wheat sugar preferred to glucose by doctors and
others, My 3, ed 2:1

Suger flowing quite freely despite cold and
deep snow, Ap 4, 4:1

SUGAR SHOPS
Causes ample supply to flow in Peninsula
sugar factories, My 31, 3:2

SUGERS, HENRY (Conti)
Sent and killed by Joseph Eckert, Ag 18, 1:4

SULLIVAN, (Conti)
Killed matching card-game fight, F 28, 2:2

SULLIVAN (EX-TREAS), (Stark Co)
Files protest against Wise's appeal, declares
alleged deficiency in error, Ag 5, 4:2

SULLIVAN, GERALD E (Lifton)
Ogled by Harrison Noble in embellishment suit,
Ja 14, 4:3

SULLIVAN (TREAS), J (Canton)
Stark County treasurer removed for defalcation, Henry A Wise appeal, Ja 25, 1:4

Estate of treasurer reveals $13,708 shortage,
Ja 25, 2:2

SULLIVAN, MARY
Og of vagancy dismissed, My 7, 4:1
SUMMIT COUNTY (cont.)

AUDITOR

Aud Aaron Wagner submits annual report to St.
County, H S $ 5.3

BOARD OF EXAMINERS

Malta Clark of Hudson rec 12-8 certificate, No.
25, 4-1

Annual meeting, repts, 0 15 sup 6-4

COMMISSIONERS

Hold meeting, discuss Orphans' home and
widening of West End of bridge, F 9, 3-5

Meet in gry session, rec 2 road petitions,
allow sheep sales amounting to $31, No.
9, 4-1

Resume of 3-da session, list of sheep sales
allowed, No. 10, 3-3

Meet with Guy Co. Farmers to take action on bidding
of new bridge at Brockville, No, 21, 4-6;
join Guy County Farmers at Claver to sign con-
tract with Madison Bridge Co for joint bridge
to be constructed over Guy River at
Brockville Station, Apr 11, 4-1

Meet to discuss proposed new cistern house, no
action, Apr 12, 3-2

Meet to discuss irrigation improvements, Ap 1, 1-4

Hold gry meeting, 6 8, 3-2

Resume of meeting, N 12 sup 6-1

CORONER

Rapt for yr ending June 30, Jy 30 supp 8-3

COURTS

Common Pleas

W R Anderson against George F Eberhardt settled,
costs paid,
John C Crath against W S Frost dismissed, no
record,
Samuel Case against Valley Rv co debtor
sustained, Confor T chaiife against Samuel D Mc
Elroy settled at plaintiff's cost, no record,
Anna Gilbert against Felix and Frank Mc
Guinn settled at plaintiff's cost, Margaret Johns against Frederick Bergh,
debtor stricken from files,
John H Kramer against Boll and Detzammer,
debtor granted,
SUMMIT STREET
Ord for constr of sewer passed, Jb 4, 3:3; second reading of ord to build a lateral sewer, Jb 11, 3:3; council instructs City Eng to act for bids for constr of sewer, Jb 18, 2:3; council passes ord to constr lateral sewer, Jb 18, 2:3.
St lamp turn down and thrown into nearby lot, Ap 14, 1:3.

SUMMIT STREET, NORTH
Carder and other residents petition council for under crossing at Perkins intersection, Mt 15, 3:2.

SUMMER, N

SUMMER HOUSE, NEW
Scene of Franklin banquet and program, Jb 18, 4:2.
Robbed, Mt 10, 4:1.

SUMMER STREET
A B Roca letter of complaint re draymen and others using newly paved and privately paid for sidewalk for delivery purposes, Ap 14, 4:3.

SUNDAY CUSEME LANS
Mayor Lane issues list of all such laws and ords, Mt 14, 3:3.

SUNDAY DEMOCRAT
Opposes publicity for big hose because carpenters may be thereby encouraged to strike, Ap 23 sup 5:5.
Dissatisfied with publishing scandalous story about Brian S. Haines, Mt 5:5.
Quarrels with Daily Beacon on publicity given Ed of Public Works nominee George Paul, Jb 14, 2:1.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE
Group of Cats citizens makes plans to put issue on ballot, Jb 25, 2:1.
Stubb Sunday bill supported by Sam Bebee of Cats, Jb 25, 2:1.
Dayton and slyly enforced, Jb 25, 3:1.
Discusion of petition to city council to repeal ors governing 10 o'clock and Sunday saloon closing, F 22 sup 6:4 – 6.
Deplorable citizens petition village council to enforce and govern Sunday and 10 o'clock saloon closing, F 15, 3:1.
Bishop Jugger of Protestant Episcopal Ch in

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE (cont)
Cindi rejects offer to purchase Sunday paper purchasing Unify Clubs, a club sponsored by the Victorian Ch., Mt 12 sup 5:2.
Cindi theatrical managers agree to cease performances on Sunday, Shadetown saloon closing, Ap 25, 2:2.
Civic men oppose closing of business on Sunday, form organization, elect officers, My 17, 1:3.
Mayor Plews of Canton dissuades E. Barnett for selling cigars on Sunday, (Cindy Leader), Jb 13, 3:3.
Mayor Lane questioned re enforcement, Jb 18 sup 8:1.
Proprietors of saloons would rather close on Sunday than keep open, Jb 25 ed 1:4.
Cindy clergy question practice of furnishing manuscripts of Sunday sermons to pub to be set up Sunday night and printed Monday, W 12, 2:1.

SUNDAY SCHOOL, UNION, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds annual meeting at Ch of Christ, summary of programs, Ap 22, 1:5.

SUNDAY TIMES
Assass of local and neighboring towns-people affected by heat, Jb 13, 4:2.
SUNDAY TIMES (Continued)
Superior Oil Co (Clay)
Daily capacity 2000 bbls, Jb 22 sup 6:8.
Superior St. M. E. Church (Clay)
Hears lawyer-preacher-lecturer J C Castle, F 9, 4:1.
Summarizing files damage suit against David Leopold, N 9, 3:1.
Sagrat, Charles (Webster)
Fattened shot, Lewis Christian held, F 18, 1:2.
Sawicki (Owensboro)
Confirms as Judge Advocate Gen of US Army, F 22, 2:2.
Main, (Hudson)
Applies in tax to telephone office, N 7, 3:3.
Shaw, (Lexington, Ky)
Missing farm towns seeds letter from Toledo Ohio admittance defalcation, F 9, 4:2.
Shaw, L L (East)
Sells farm to John Honsey, F 9, 3:3; purchases West Richfield property from Thomas Walters, F 9, 3:3.

SUNDAY TIMES (Continued)
Sawicki, (Owensboro)
Continued

SUNDAY TIMES (Continued)
Sawicki, (Owensboro)
Continued

SUMMER STREET
Dissatisfied with publishing scandalous story about Brian S. Haines, Mt 5:5.
Quarrels with Daily Beacon on publicity given Ed of Public Works nominee George Paul, Jb 14, 2:1.

SUNDAY TIMES (Continued)
Sawicki, (Owensboro)
Continued

SUMMER, N

SUMMER HOUSE, NEW
Scene of Franklin banquet and program, Jb 18, 4:2.
Robbed, Mt 10, 4:1.

SUMMER STREET
A B Roca letter of complaint re draymen and others using newly paved and privately paid for sidewalk for delivery purposes, Ap 14, 4:3.

SUNDAY CUSEME LANS
Mayor Lane issues list of all such laws and ords, Mt 14, 3:3.

SUNDAY DEMOCRAT
Opposes publicity for big hose because carpenters may be thereby encouraged to strike, Ap 23 sup 5:5.
Dissatisfied with publishing scandalous story about Brian S. Haines, Mt 5:5.
Quarrels with Daily Beacon on publicity given Ed of Public Works nominee George Paul, Jb 14, 2:1.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE
Group of Cats citizens makes plans to put issue on ballot, Jb 25, 2:1.
Stubb Sunday bill supported by Sam Bebee of Cats, Jb 25, 2:1.
Dayton and slyly enforced, Jb 25, 3:1.
Discusion of petition to city council to repeal ors governing 10 o'clock and Sunday saloon closing, F 22 sup 6:4 – 6.
Deplorable citizens petition village council to enforce and govern Sunday and 10 o'clock saloon closing, F 15, 3:1.
Bishop Jugger of Protestant Episcopal Ch in
THERAPY (cont)

reportedly kept alive since October (1880)

by food absorbed through skin during daily

beef tea, milk, or other baths, Ap 25 sup 8:2

THOMAS (SANDY) . (Youngstown)

Purchases half interest in Youngstown Vindicator,

2:2

THOMAS (Tallahassee)

Sotridered in coal mine near Alliance, Je 1, 1:2

THOMAS (MRS)

Fined for selling liquor in violation of law

and city laws, My 24, 4:1

THOMAS (MRS)

Dyes of blood poisoning, Je 22, 3:1

THOMAS, BELLE . (Alliance)

Seriously shoots self, Je 24, 1:4

THOMAS (DOD), CHARLES (Conti)

Pref. of Bd of Conti House of Refuge dies

there of appendicitis, Jy 26, 1:2

THOMAS, DAVID . (Guy Falls)

Small son ill with diphtheria, throat paralyzed,

Ja 22 sup 6:1

THOMAS (DOD), DAVID W

Dept. Supt leaves for G A R encampment at

Cora, Je 25, 4:1; gives annual regt, Je 26, 4:3;

with G A R praised (ed Clev Herald),

No 3 ed 3:1

Planning hill doing a rush business, F 19, sup

6:3

Making improvements to office interior, Mr 10

sup 5:2

Densities runers of resignation from command

of 8th O R 16, Ap 25, 12; resigns, Lt Col Hiram

Seed succeeds, My 2 ed 1:3; My 9, 1:4;

praised for good work (Moster Herald),

My 10, 4:1; recs sword and bat at Knights

Temple celebration in Ravenna, My 27, 3:1;

(ed Clev Herald), My 27, 3:2

Advertising for carpenters in papers as far

away as Alliance Savage and Canal Dover

Shiptor, My 7 sup 5:6

Strongly favored by Col H A Allen to resume

command of regiments 8th, My 27, 4:3

With W G Robinson incorporates Repub Printing

& Pub Co, Je 27, 4:2

THOMAS, ENRY (Fredericktown)

Son of Rev E A Thomas (M O D) critically ill

with consumption, My 7 sup 6:2

THOMAS, J A (Thomaston)

Oldest citizen dies of Bright's Disease, Mr 3, 3:3

1881

THOMAS, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, Ap 21, 4:1

THOMAS, JOHN

Escaping gas from coal mine cause of death,

My 26, 3:2; funeral announce, My 27, 4:1

THOMAS, R J

San Steward volunteers assistance at Empire Paper

Mill, catches are in roller in Fourdrinier

Mach, breaks 11, My 7 sup 6:4

THOMAS, SAM

Arrested on chg of vagrancy, dismissed, Mr 15,

4:1

THOMAS, SETH (Peninsula)

Case brought by State of Ohio being tried

before Squire Purdy, Ap 1, 1:2

Pergery chgs brought by Phillip Lane, Ap 6, 4:1

Bonds to court in sum of $200 for allegation

that he was shot at by Phillip Lane, Ap 9, 3:1

THOMAS, SENOR

Son of R J Thomas volunteers assistance at

Empire Paper Mill, caught by roller in

Fourdrinier Mach and broken, My 7 sup 6:4

THOMAS, THOMAS

(horizontal)

Takes oversea of morphee while intoxicated, saved

by pragram on action, My 30 sup 8:1

THOMAS, WILLIAM (Covington)

Lug brakes at Summit Knob Co, Ap 4, 3:1;

still on crutches, Summit Knob Co continues

to pay wages, Je 1, 2:2

THOMAS BROS . (Guy Falls)

Increases facilities for skg of stone, 1881:

F 28, 4:3

Moving warehouse 100 ft south to make room for

down draft kiln (Guy Falls Journal, Ap 23

sup 5:5

THOMAS, GEORGE C W (Limted Falls)

Buys F Faires Grist mill at Peninsula, Ja 20,

2:3; F 10, 3:1; refilling flour mill, putting

in new and improved machinery, Ap 28, 3:3

THOMAS LIVINGSTON & CO (Conti)

Assigns to Howard Douglass, No 31, 1:1

THOMAS-PHILLIPS CO

Foreman of processroom George Netzer resigns,

succeeded by Milton Zeleza, My 22, 1:4

THOMAS STORE (Cleary Center)

With contents totally destroyed by fire, Mr 16,

4:2

THOMAS, OHIO

News items in A D B letter, Ag 4, 3:2; Ag 27, 3:1

THOMAS, CHARLOTTE (Trumb
tula)

Loans $1,000 worth of diamonds on way to Detroit,

Ny 8, 1:1

THOMAS, GEORGE A

Hand crushed at J F Stecherling co, My 25 sup 5:1

THOMAS, GEORGE E (Roberts Co)

Transfers from Nebraska City to First Gang Oii

at Fitchburg, Ja 15, 2:3

THOMAS, JOHN G

Disagreement with One State Com about selling

State Com cottons, Mr 3, 2:1

THOMPSON, OTIS (Guy Falls)

Sells Norman stellion to Thomas Richards "Pony

Percheron" of Paris (Partage Co), Ja 22 sup

6:1

THOMPSON, R J (Springfield)

Praises Charles R Grant for Monroe Doctrine

article, Mr, F 5, sup 6:2

Farms will be operated by J A Plantz during

coming season, Mr 24, 3:1

THOMPSON, THOMAS (Allton)

Shot and killed by Henry Willett, S 21 sup 6:1

THOMPSON, L C

Former Canadian painter and decorator establishes

business in Akron, Ja 22 sup 6:6

THORNE, THOMAS (Corliss)

Admitted to partnership in the Delaware Gazette,

F 5 sup 5:1

THORN, HORMAN (Youngstown)

Diss at 75, My 6, 3:1

THOMER, THOMAS (Chillicothe)

Convicted of murder, new trial granted, Mr 12,

2:2

THOMERLY, V H (Clev)

Disgraced by Mayor Frazee, had been taken into

custody by Akron officials while embarrassing

effects of quinine and whiskey, F 7, 4:1

THORNTON, ELIAS (Uniontown)

Purchases Netz cannonery, Je 6, 4:1

THORD (DOD), L G

Anounces painless extractions by hard process,

Mr 22, 4:1

Granted patent for automatic machine, My 21 sup

5:7

THORPE, E

Bunts Ohio Legis to give Gov veto power,

Mr 17, 2:2

THORN (ERNEST), F (Conti)

Declines 3d nomination for Governor, Mr 15, 4:3

THORN, ALLEN E (Culis)

Nominate U S Senator, loses to John Sherman,

Ja 19, 2:2

THORNAN (LODGE), L D (Youngstown)

Ed and half- owner of Youngstown Vindicator,

Ap 30, 2:2

1881

THORNE, HENRY

Arrested for threatening to shoot fellow

boarder, D 20, 4:1

TIBBALS (JUDGE), N D

Grants injunction to Ernest F Flaggler, Ja 24,

1:3

Trial of alleged rapist George R Long opens,

Ja 25, 1:2

Gives wull to Judge Samuel Humphres, F 10, 3:2

Passes judgment on cases of Thomas F Hunt and

Peter Maynard, F 22, 4:1

Imposes sentence of one night in penitentiary

on Hugh Deyney, F 25, 4:1

Quay Opens door of Summit Co Common Pleas Ct,

My 5, 4:2

TICE (PROF), JOHN H

St Louis's "Old Prose" will lecture on weather

forecasts, where and how clouds form, what

cyclones do, and why and how they do it, F 12,

3:1; F 14, 3:1

U S Signal Service formed through his efforts,

F 17, 1:2

Lectures on Meteorology," F 17, 3:1; on

"Climates," F 17, 1:2; on

TEFFIE (DOD), PETER (Tefft)

Sold to Mrs Reinald Trubey, Ja 22 sup 6:3

TEFF, WILLIAM

Voluntarily appears before Mayor Lane, pleads

guilty to assault and battery, pays fine,

Jy 7, 1:4

TILSON, BLOOME

Killed by lightning, S 27, 1:1

TILTON, DANIEL (Pentosalum)

Was 91 yrs old in March, Ap 28, 3:3

TILTON, W N, See Brown, Joseph R (Conti)

TILE INDUSTRY

Merrill & Kent have thriving business, rec

price inquiries from San Francisco and other

distant points, Mr 10 sup 5:2

TILE MAKERS ASSN

Meets in Canton, 30 new members admitted, Pref

R S Townsend (U S O) reads paper on "Clay,

What It Is and Where It Comes From," F 9, 1:2

TILLINGER, AUGUSTINE A

Named in suit filed by Eliza Bangs, My 18, 3:1

Chgs Newton Chalker with assault with intent to

kill, Je 3, 4:1; suit brought against Chalker

being heard before Squire Smard, Ja 14, 1:2;

Issues verdict, pays $141.00 to Chalker, Je 15,

4:1
TILTON, J A (Ok Varnum)
Attends N Y Conv of General Freight and Ticket Agents, Mr 12, 3:1

TINER
Heavy drain to supply Ashbaltia and Geneva mfrs (Ashbaltia Sentinel), Ja 22, 4:5

TINER, ALICE
Husband C P denies charging wife with adultery, My 9, 3:4

TINER, C P
Denies he ever charged wife Alice with adultery, My 9, 3:4

TINER, FANNIE F (Brooklyn)
Asks that marriage to John T Tinker of Oberlin (Ohio) be declared null and void, F 10, 2:4

TINER, JOHN (Painesville)
Known as or Charles Miller
Son of Hon A T Tinker appears in Chicago C titling unseasoned forti"d Canada Southern r r tickets, conducts own case, seeks to secure discharging of confederate Stafford, My 3, 1:2

TINER, JOHN T (Oberlin)
Cdog with bigamy, F 18, 2:4
Wife Fannie F Tinker asks that marriage be declared null and void, F 18, 2:4

TISERL, WILLO A (Painesville)
Dies, Ap 3, 3:1

TITUSVILLE OIL EXCHANGE (Titusville)
Address given at dedication by B F Brewer of N Y, Ja 28, 2:3

TODD, JOHN
Fine for intoxication, Ap 23, 1:3

TODD, JACOB (Clev)
Appointed by Sec Factor as Trustee of Clev Asylum for Insane, Ap 6, 4:1

TOEB, STANBROUGH & CO
Lakeview mine temporarily shut down because too much coal on hand, Ja 27, 3:11

TOESELL, BROOKS & CO

Decides not to advance price of powder at Lake View mine, My 7 sup 5:2
Collection suit brought by Columbus Rolling Mill Co being heard in Cuy Co, My 4, 4:1

TOLEDO, OHIO
Annual summary of trade and commerce shows increase in business (Toledo Blade), Ja 8 sup 6:3

1881

1881

TOLEDO, OHIO (cont)
To rec new U S office bldg, Ja 15, 1:2
Gets new Knitting Factory Eagle Knitting Co from Clarkart (Ind), (Toledo Blade), Ja 22 ed 2:1; sup 6:6
Ohio Central r r plans to establish $500,000 steel works in city, Ja 25 ed 2:1; sup 6:6
Citizens org Soc for Prevention of Vice, Ja 25, 2:1
Four boxes (8000 pounds) of Fenian ammunition (1880) unseasoned beneath city res, Ja 27, 2:2
Toledo Telegram has been used for 40 yrs, F 1, 2:4
Passenger trains delayed by snow storm, F 2, 1:3
Rising town trend Swan of Lewisohn (Ohio) writes letter from Toledo admitting defection, F 9, 1:2
Graphic description of flood havoc in city, F 12, 1:3; flood waters recede 30 inches, worst believed over, garg above city still firm, loss estimated at $200,000, F 15, 1:3
City council cents with Goodrich Rubber Mfrs of Akron adopted, F 28, 4:3
Has prospects of iron and steel factory, spice mills, boat yards, lumps, turbine water wheels and other new industries, Ap 2 sup 5:2
Waterworks Bd finds $20,000 shortage in Sec Reamynader's acct, Ap 9, sup 7:6
Council apprises Police Bd, Ap 15 sup 6:2
Has 2 police bids each claiming control, Ap 23 sup 6:1
Police enforce Stubb's Sunday law, My 3 sup 6:6

TOLEDO, DELPHIA, AND BURLINGTON RR
Narrow gauge t r consols with Dayton & Southeastern narrow gauge, My 5, 1:1; adds 200 miles to system, open up extensive coal fields, and by extension to Huntington (W Va) gives new outlet to tidewater via Chesapeake & Ohio rr, My 19 sup 5:6

TOLEDO LAND LEASE
Disbands, Ap 10 sup 8:2

TOLEDO MUTUALIST & MFG CO
Negotiating with different capitalists for new sfg concerns, Ja 26, 2:1

TOLEDO TRI-ESTAT FAIR ASSN
Will hold summer trotting meet, Ap 23, 1:1

TOMKISON (DEY), Co.
Universalist pastor dies, Ap 3, 3:1; expressions of respect at mass of his death, Ap 27 sup 8:5

TOPE, JOHN (Waukegan)
Sentenced for horse stealing, Ap 18, 1:2

TOMPKINS, R (Beth)
Horse runs away, throws him from buggy, injuries obsdened and neck not serious, Je 1, 2:2

TOOKY, DENNIS
Arrested on chg of cruelty to children, Ag 1, 4:1
Death, funeral announcement, S 24, 4:4

TORGUE (CAGE)
Discuss the hard facts about carpetbaggers, F 5 ed sup 6:4

TOMSONG, WOS (Clay)
Testifies in Akron Ct of Common Pleas, Je 14, 1:2

TOMSONG, CHARLES A
Accomcorporated for Clever Herald, Je 17, 4:1

TOMSONG, F M (Black River)
C T V Bn agents resign to go to auditor's office in Cleve, My 19 sup 5:6

TOMSONG, Z W (West Richfield)
Moves south-ws to Bennett's Corners, Ap 21, 3:2

TOY, C F
Fire and Water Co allows claim, Ja 11, 3:2

TOY PILOT
Considered dangerous, axle should be suppressed, (ed Cinti Com), Je 11 sup 7:1

TRACY, (New Portage)
Conductor on N Y & P R r r injured by falling weight, My 13, 4:1

TRACY, GEORGE
Nominated in suit brought by Orin Nayard, My 19, 3:1

TRAVEL
Prospects good for spring, says Braddock Rpt, My 25, 2:4
In spite of floods and other adverse weather conditions, business better in March of this year than last, Ap 7, 1:2
Connation of line to Negropole, diversion trade from Akron to Canton or Cleve, My 18 ed 2:1

TRAVEL
An Akronian's description of "Due South" travel, My 5 sup 11r 5:6 & 7

TREAD, SAMUEL
Son dies, S 14, 1:1

TREAT, ANDREW (Tallmadge)
Has burglarized, My 14, 2:3

TREAT (O'SHEA), DAVID (Tallmadge)
Test of paper on temperance read at Tallmadge W C T U, Ap 23 sup 8:4

TREAT, JULIA (Tallmadge)
Leaves for Oberlin Coll, S 16, 3:1

TREAT, MARY CORNELIA AND GEORGE (Clev)
Sun Clay Herald for chgs Mrs Treut and sister Hattie with committing incest with father John Lipscome, Ja 25, 4:4

TREAT (OH AND MS), STANLEY (Tallmadge)
Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, also celebrate marriage of daughter Belle E to William J Emmett, F 25, 3:2

TREMBLITIS
M Morrell family (Bayview) infected, Ja 25, 3:1

Description of disease, W 9, 1:3
England covered by warnings against use of pork as food, Ap 9 sup 6:7
Family of William Regner seriously ill from eating undercooked sausage, Ap 15, 4:2

TRIPLETT, WILLIAM (Covington)
Crushes three fingers, Je 22, 3:1

TRIPP, JACOB (Springfield)
Purchases house and 12 acres of land from Simon Strooker, My 24, 3:1

TRIPPE'S DAWN (Springfield)
Thrifty-minded beach opens again, foundation of sea-wall badly damaged, Mr 10, 3:2

TRIUMPH TELEGRAPH CO (Chester)
Success of line from Northfield to Tiffin persuades managers to propose its extension to Brestille and Solon, Ja 7, 3:2; helps meeting to discuss extending lines to Akron and Cleve, Je 2, 3:2

TRUMBIDGE, ANN
Death, eulogy, My 21 sup 8:4

TRUDE, WJ C (Springfield)
Flood causes hydraulic reservoir to burst, town inundated, F 12, 4:4

TRULEY (MRS), RESIAH (Tiffin)
Purchases Tiffing Shoe Factory, Ja 22 sup 6:6

TRUMBULL COUNTY
Has 7 rolling mills, 6 in operation, F 1, 2:4
Paid residents over $5,200 in 1880 for sheep killed or properly damaged by dogs, F 22, 3:2

TRUMBOUR, DAVID (Spring Hill)
Son's foot crushed when horse steps on it, Je 22, 4:1

TRUGO, GEORGE
Causes death of Mrs Nelson Mandell, F 1, 3:2
Eleven Clay residents die from illness in one week, My 3 sup 6:1
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TWINE (cont.)

listed, F 5 ed mop 6/1

TWINSBURG, OHIO
Liberty at school closed by scarlet fever, J W Mitchell's 6-year-old child dies, Ja 22, 2:2

THITT, ALBERT (Granville) (Granville) Death, birth, bi, 23 sep 8:6

TICE (Mrs.), JOHN (GRANT) (Newark) Dies, Ja 22, 2:2

TILLER (Col.), E B
Native of Pennsylvania and first Col of Western Reserve 7th Div revealed as cruel father, convicted of assault on po clk and removed as Baltimore postmaster, Ap 30 mop 6:4

TILLER, FREDERICK (Ashland) Ill from taking overdose of paregoric, recover, Ap 30 mop 8:3

TILST, ROBERT
Wife suit to recover large Youngstown estate, appeal taken, S 17 mop 8:6

TIPINO FEVER
Thomas Leonard dies, Ja 4, 1:4

TINDEX (cont.)

TNO, EDWARD

TOKER, JON (Corning)
Murder by fellow-miners at Ohio Central Coal co, believed victim of anti-Negro attack, white miners Patten and Nelson missing, M 22, 4:4

TOKER, JOSEPH

TOKER, JESSIE (Kent)
Mrs of alpacas have 70 lambs in operation with 3,150 lbs daily output, Ap 19 mop 5:2; now operating 66 lambs, Ap 8 mop 9:8

TOKER & LANCaster CO. OD
Notice of dissolution of co, Ap 12, 3:4

TOKER, CHARLES (Medina)
Arrested on suspicion of stealing Scott Nye's watch and chain, case dismissed, (Seville Times), (Ohio Democrat), Ja 4 sep 5:6

TUSCARAWAS COUNTY ORPHANS' HOME
A C Harrigan (Gastonia) optsupt, Aug 3, 1:3

TUTTLE (Mr and Mrs), FRANK B
Celebrate 5th wedding anniv, M 10, 3:1; M 11, 4:1

TUTTLE, EDWIN (Canton)
Dies, Jy 18, 4:1

TWINE
Advantages of use in preference to wire

1802

UNION, JOHN
Head cut and legs bruised in BPR rr collision at Baltimore (MD), M 7, 2:4 & 5

UNION EXPRESS CO
Case brought by Edward Neiber dismissed at costs to plaintiff, F 1, 4:1

UNION SIDER BROS OF WESTERN OHIO
Holbo 43d qtr sess in Akron, resume of Business transacted, Ap 4, 2:2 & 3

UP IN ROYAL HR
Stockholders vote to increase capital stock, Ja 20, 4:3

UNION SERVICE CO
Elect officers, F 10, 3:2

UNION SOLDIERS
Unmarked graves to rec headstones furnished by Gen Webster Post No 8 of Kingsville, F 20, 3:3

UNION LABOR RELIEF ASSN
New local org formed to afford relief to members during illness, F 19, 4:1

UNION MEDICAL ASSN OF NE OHIO
See Med Assn of NE Ohio, United

UNITED STATES
Add 7,923 miles of new rr track during 1896, Ja 7, 2:1

SEC of Interior recommends app of $150,000 for survey and subdivision of Indian reservations, Ja 15, 1:4

Masc articles on Chief Justice Caton, Sen Stanley Matthews, Sen Allison, and others, M 17, 1:2

Masc labor, crime, political, and other news items, M 22, 4:4

UNITED STATES - CONGRESS

DAYTON Funding bill, Ja 17, 1:2
InCREASED bitterness between repubs and dems, (Cleveland Leader Special), Ja 17, 2:2
Legis summary, Ja 17, 2:2; Ja 18, 1:1
Petitions of Dr J H Peterson and Rev William Burr referred to Com on Patents, Ja 19, 3:1
Com of the Whole vote on Funding bill, summary of legis activity, Ja 19, 6:2;
Funding bill discussed, Ja 20, 1:1
Ladies' gallery occupied by members of Natl Woman Suffrage Assn, Ja 21, 1:1 & 3
Pres vetoes Atkinson bill, Ja 21, 2:1
Legis summary, Ja 24, 2:1 & 3; Ja 25, 1:1 & 3;
Ja 28, 1:1 & 2; 2:1; Ja 31, 1:1 & 3;
Discusses bill of Columbia appropriation bill, F 2, 1:2;
Resume of activities, F 2, 1:2; 2:1; F 3, 1:3;
F 8, 1:1 & 3;
F 9, 1:1 & 3
Senate holds secret session, F 10, 1:1;
electoral votes listed, F 10, 1:4
Penitentiary reform bill passed, F 11, 2:1
Summary of day's activities, F 12, 1:4 & 3;
F 14, 1:1 & 4; F 15, 1:1 & 4; F 7, 1:1 & 3
Resolution asking investigation of LEW rr, F 16, 2:3
Summary of day's business, F 17, 1:1 & 3;
F 20, 1:1; F 21, 1:1; F 22, 1:1 & 2;
4:2; F 23, 1:1 & 3; F 24, 1:1 & 2;
2:4; F 25, 1:1 & 5; 4:4 & F 26, 1:1-4;
4:4; F 28, 1:1
Passes Funding bill, M 1 of 4:4
Resume, M 1, 1:1-3; 4:2 & 4; M 2, 4:4;
M 3, 1:1; 4:5; M 4, 1:1 & 2:4; 4:6; M 22, 1:1 & 3; 4:2; M 24, 4:2; M 25, 4:2; no extra session, M 25, 1:1 & 2:4; M 31, 1:1 & 3:4;
4:4
Democrat apportionment bill (led Clev Leader), M 4, 2:1; bill passed by both Houses, ready for President's approval, M 4, 4:4
Control of Congress discussed, Sen Mahone seen as deciding factor, M 5, 1:4
State Dept recs news of Camp's death, M 14, 4:2 & 3

House
Rapt on franking privilege violations
UNITED STATES - CONGRESS - House (cont.)

Senate

Army appropriation bill read twice, referred to Com on Appropriations (Associated Press), Ja 8, 1:3

Discusses bill for relief of Gen Holliday, Ja 11, 1:4

John Sherman nominated to succeed Allen G. Thurman for U S senator, Ja 12, 2:2

Considers Army Appropriation Bill, Ja 15, 1:4

Discusses piezo-pyroelectric among cattle, subject introduced by Sen Johnston from Com on Agr, Ja 15, 1:4

San Hoar presents bill to provide for retired Pres of U S, Ja 15, 1:4

Repuls senators hold caucus, com. asked to report general order of business, Ja 17, 4:3

Bills subjecting and other pending bills discussed, Ja 26, 1:3

Sema McDonald and Coulking favor para com of Women Suffrage, Ja 26, 4:3

Consideration of bill to place Gen Grant on retired list, Ja 22, 4:3; Ja 25, 1:1; 4:2

Bill on Finance house Sec Sherman speak on Funding Bill, Ja 26, 1:3

Inglis offers resolution for counting electoral vote, Ja 27, 1:1

Indian-land-in-Severally bill debated, Ja 27, 1:1

San Francisco Com hears Commissioner of Currency opposes Section V of Funding Bill, Ja 27, 1:3

Debates placing name of Mark Walker on retired list and bill for relief of widow of Capt E P Page, both bills tabled, Ja 29, 1:1

San com attach bill for establishment of Dept of Animal Husbandry; San Blaine introduces bill for estab of U S Ocean Mail Service, Ja 29, 1:2

Dept of Interior criticized for killing of Pancho Chief Big Snake by soldiers from office of Pancho Agent, F 1, 1:1 & 4

Postal appropriation bill defeated, F 16 ed 1:1

Matte Sen James J Blaine resigns, Mr 3, 1:4 & 5

Passed bill establishing life-saving station at Louisville Ky, Mr 3, 1:1; Galena

UNITED STATES - CONGRESS - Senate (cont.)

Deficiency Appropriation bill, Mr 3, 1:4; delays confirmation of Pres appoints, Mr 3, 1:5

Org of new sen with Vice-President as presiding, Mr 5, 1:3

Summary of senate proceedings, Mr 7, 1:4

Considers com appointments, confirms several Garfield appointees, Mr 10, 4:4 & 5

Repuls David Davis declines chairmanship of Judiciary Com, Mr 11, 1:3 & 4

Passes Fund liquor tax bill, Mr 11, 1:2

Resume of day's activity, Mr 15, 4:2 & 4:1

Mr 19, 1:4; Mr 24, 1:3 & 4; Mr 26, 1:3; 4:2; Mr 31, 1:2 & 4

San Francisco Com being enlarged from 9 to 11, Mr 17, 1:4

List of all com and names of members, Mr 19, 1:4

Struggle for sen offices called treason by Sen Hoar, Mr 24, 1:3

Senators discuss relative importance of removing sen officers and filling vacancy on Supreme Ct, Ap 1, 1:4 & 4

Deadlock on confirmation of cabinet appointments, Ap 5, 1:2; still deadlocked, Ap 7, 4:3

Debate continues on confirmation of nominations, same names withdrawn by Pres Garfield, My 5, 1:4; sen adopts treaty to restrict chinese immigration, My 5, 4:3

Repuls and dome still deadlocked on several names, My 6, 1:3

UNITED STATES - COURTS (cont.)

Supreme

Julius Whiting of Canton admitted to practice (Clay Leader), Ja 6, 4:1

Petition presented to Pres Hayes asking for appointment of Judge Conley to Assoc Justice, Ja 10 ed 2:1

NAVY

Gen Goff nominated for Sec of Navy by Pres Hayes, Ja 7, 1:3

POST OFFICE DEPT

Postmaster Gen summarizes chaps of franking privilege violations, Ja 7, 2:1

Rep Mrs Mary introduces bill to modify postal order system, Ja 11, 4:3

Springer resolves asking Postoffice Com to inquire into expediency of establishing U S Postal Telegraph Service presented to House, Ja 27, 2:3

Akron's and Canton's volume compared, Ja 29, 2:4

Completes first yr of Free Delivery System, Mr 2, 4:1

February statistics, Mr 2, 4:1

Postal regulations change certain types of 3rd to 1st-class mail, Mr 5 sup 6:7

Senate confirms 37 postmasters, 1 postmistress, Mr 22, 1:3

Postmaster-Gen James accepts compulsory resignation of Second Asst Postmaster-Gen Brady, Ap 22, 2:1

Dept orders all postmasters to forward newspaper postage stub books to Washington for examination, My 20 sup 6:4

Akron

January rept, F 3, 3:1

Postmaster Storer criticized for early post closing, My 7 ed 3:1; (ed Sunday Gazette), Mr 9, 3:1

Captains report July data, Ag 2, 1:1

Doylestown

J B Meach applicant for postmaster, F 2, 4:2

Windy

Sen confirms O J Wolfe postmaster., Ja 24, 2:3.
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UESER, J 6 (Cont.) (cont)

money, Apr 15, 4:3

UESON, ANNA

Returns from Lake Erie Seminary at
Painesville, Apr 14, 1:1

UESON (GRO), FRANK (Tallmadge)

Daughter of Capt. William Uson, married
Alicia of Tallmadge, Apr 2, 4:4

UESON, SALEM

Believed to be in indigent circumstances,
after death found to be wealthy, Apr 15,
3:1

UESON, SWENEL. See Uson, Salem

UESON (GRO), WILLIAM H

Seeks to recover from the personal estate
of deceased, Apr 20, 4:1

UESON (MR) and MRS., WILLIAM H

Celebrate 25th wedding anniv., May 20, 4:1

UESON (GEN),

Praised by Geo. Hussey and Geo. Grant, Mr 18,
2:1

UESON, MARY

Mother of the announcement (Mary Beaman),
died at Bodine Corn, May 10, 3:2

UTESCHBACH, J W

Arrested on charge of violating oath taken as
Special Officer, lodged in jail, Apr 27,
1:2; case dismissed, May 30, 4:1; Aug 31, 3:1

V

VALLEY RAILROAD

Apples by J E Burns (Clay), surgeon, Apr 15,
4:1

B C Westmoreland, master, Apr 19, 4:1

Petition referred to the Committee on
Improvements and to the Senate for
consideration of the railroad, F 3, 3:1

Clay City Bd of improvements discusses
improvement, F 10, 2:3

Summary of acts between Canton and Coshocton,
F 25, 4:2

Injunction brought by Grover S Briner
filed in Common Pleas Ct at Clay, Mar 7, 3:2

Holds annual meeting of stockholders, Mr 9,
3:1

UESON, J 6 (Cont.) (Cont)

Arrested for appropriating kites containing

UESER, J 6 (Cont.) (Cont)

money, Apr 15, 4:3

UESON, ANNA

Returns from Lake Erie Seminary at
Painesville, Apr 1, 4:1

UESON (GRO), FRANK (Tallmadge)

Daughter of Capt. William Uson, married
Alicia of Tallmadge, Apr 2, 4:4

UESON, SALEM

Believed to be in indigent circumstances,
after death found to be wealthy, Apr 15,
3:1

UESON, SWENEL. See Uson, Salem

UESON (GRO), WILLIAM H

Seeks to recover from the personal estate
of deceased, Apr 20, 4:1

UESON (MR) and MRS., WILLIAM H

Celebrate 25th wedding anniv., May 20, 4:1

UESON (GEN),

Praised by Geo. Hussey and Geo. Grant, Mr 18,
2:1

UESON, MARY

Mother of the announcement (Mary Beaman),
died at Bodine Corn, May 10, 3:2

UTESCHBACH, J W

Arrested on charge of violating oath taken as
Special Officer, lodged in jail, Apr 27,
1:2; case dismissed, May 30, 4:1; Aug 31, 3:1

V

VALLEY RAILROAD

Apples by J E Burns (Clay), surgeon, Apr 15,
4:1

B C Westmoreland, master, Apr 19, 4:1

Petition referred to the Committee on
Improvements and to the Senate for
consideration of the railroad, F 3, 3:1

Clay City Bd of improvements discusses
improvement, F 10, 2:3

Summary of acts between Canton and Coshocton,
F 25, 4:2

Injunction brought by Grover S Briner
filed in Common Pleas Ct at Clay, Mar 7, 3:2

Holds annual meeting of stockholders, Mr 9,
3:1

UESER, J 6 (Cont.) (Cont)

Arrested for appropriating kites containing
WADDELL, (Youngstown) (cont)
and Mr. Teasly in cheet, 0 17, 3:2
WAKEFIELD (CB) (Kenton)
Wife dies, Apr 19, 1:2
WADE, J H (Cleveland)
Pres. Clev Protestant Orphan's Asylum check for $12,000 for furnishings, original cost $60,000 cost for bid also a gift from him, Apr 12 supra 5:4
Donates 100 shares to city of Clev with condition that it be known as "Wade Park," Apr 21, 2:1
WADE (OH and PRS), JOSEPH
Daughter ill dies at Akron (Ohio), Apr 29, 4:1
WADE, ROBERT (Cleveland)
Known also as Frank Simonds and as Warner
Attempts suicide in Clev jail, rescued from suffocation by hanging, suicide note found, Apr 10, 4:2
Robbed of $400, Edward Lemon and Thomas Daughtry held, 5, 1, 2:3
WADSWORTH, (Ohio)
Coal mine in Simon coal being developed by Silver Creek Mining co, Apr 10, 3:2
Accidents, recent purchases, personal matters, Apr 15, 2:1
Correspondence to the Reason, Apr 29, 2:4
WADSWORTH COAL CO
Necro in suit brought by Silver Creek Coal co, plaintiff's petition sustained, defeat must surrender lease or pay $2,000 rent per qm, (Semidick Enterprises), Apr 2 supra 5:2,
remanded for new trial, Apr 14 supra 5:5
Brings suit against Henry Charnell, Apr 19, 3:1
Rapid death of John Barney untrue, "bad" air reapplied in mine only at entry, Apr 19, 5:1
WADE, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Former Medina county man in Mahoning County jail on chg of bigamy, (legal wife Maggie Rockwell Nager of Medina), Apr 25, 2:3
VADES
Calif law permits no differentiation on basis of sex, Apr 25 supra 6:1
Arbor Builders Union raises demand to $3,000 a day, Apr 3, 2:1
WAGLE, ALBERT (East Liverpool)
Stabbed by Joseph Brown, Apr 29, 4:2
WAGNER (OHIO), J H
Attends Puritam Conf at Richmond, Apr 29, 4:1
WAGNER, M (Toledo)
Jews valued at $1,000 stolen, Apr 22, 2:2
WAGNER, ORIS
Buys bakery from A E Mantie (Kenton), Apr 17, 4:1
WAGNER, REID
Case brought by CRMY ry co continues (Wooster Repub), Apr 25, 4:1
WAGNER, THOMAS
Falls under moving train near Massillon, one leg amputated, Apr 11 supra 6:6
WAGNER, H W
Losses damage suit brought by Mrs Susanna Fettig, Apr 19, 4:3
WAGNER, SANG (Wooster)
Filed for residing in brothel, Apr 26 supra 5:1
WAGNER, JOHN
Infant daughter dies, funeral announcement, Apr 17, 4:1
WAGNER (OHIO), JOHN SR (Magadore)
Breaks arm when buggy overturns, Apr 29, 2:2
WAGNER, NICK
City of Akron drops prose case (ad Gazette), Apr 31, 2:1
WAITE (OHIO JUSTICES),
Administrators oath of office to Pres-elect James A Garfield, Apr 5, 4:4
WAITE, C C (Zanesville)
Appel. Court of Little Miami Div PCCOB, Apr 7, 2:2; Jun 10, 2:1
WAITE, JAMES (Everett)
Finsishes first course of lectures at Clev Med School, Apr 3, 3:3
WAITE, R (OHIO)
DIRECTOR
Discourages writ in fall on frozen ground, Apr 18, 3:2
WADELAND, GIS
Discourages shoulder in runway, Apr 23, 3:1
WADELAND, (OHIO)
Scarlet fever on increase, Apr 26 supra 5:6
WALDO, J (Cincinnati)
House granted divorce, Apr 9, 3:3
WALMAT, (Galion)
Burned when paint-saturated clothing ignited, Apr 14, 4:1
WALDSMITH, (OHIO)
Purchases blackmail shop at Lockwood Corners, Apr 9, 3:3
WALDSMITH, JOHN
Petition for free license, Apr 21, 2:1
WALDSMITH, JOHN (cont)
WALKER, CHARLES
Arrested on affidavit made by D C Hanna on chg of molesting, case settled, Apr 17, 4:1
WALDRIG, H M (Springfield)
Daughter Sophie dies, Apr 11, 4:3
WALDRIG, J (G) (Wooster)
Sec. of Ohio, Burlington, and Quincy rly resigned to take U S Potomac S for cruise to isthmus of Panama, Apr 13 supra 5:8
WALDRIG, JAMES (Youngstown)
Fined for intoxication, Apr 1, 1:1
WALDRIG, JOHN (Commercial)
Suicide, Apr 5, 4:2
WALDRIG, LIZZIE. See Walker, James and Lizzie WALDRIG, O C
With Seth Fralick discovers fire in Rockey Rly Ridge, Apr 10, 4:1
WALL, PAUL (Canton)
Sells farm to Seth Daughan, Apr 15, 5:1
WALLACE (OHIO), (Wooster)
Accepts Chair of Logic at Univ of Wooster, Apr 2, 4:1
WALLACE, THOMAS, (Westfield)
Sells farm to L L Bean of Bath, Apr 10, 3:3
WALTZ, G (Galion)
Attended Ohio University band concert, Apr 25, 3:3
WALTZ, J (Kenton)
Pressed for new name, Apr 5, 4:2
WALTZ, MARIS (Kent)
Falls in head when school bell drops, Apr 9, 4:1
WALTZ, THOMAS (Westfield)
Sells farm to L L Bean of Bath, Apr 8, 3:3
WALTZ, E (Gay Falls)
Farm partnership with R James, Apr 2, 3:1
WALZ, E (Gay Falls)
Farm partnership with George James, Apr 26, 2:2
WANKNICKER, C A (Bryan)
Elop with Lizzie Van Dyke, Apr 30, 1:1
WARD, (Kent)
Arrested for burglary, (Clev Leader), Apr 20, 4:1
WARD, WILLIAM (Wooster)
Section-hand on CM&O RR fails from gravel car, both legs severed below knees, Apr 7, 3:1
WATERFALLS, OHIO

- Father of the late Rev. John B. Stove (40 years old), deceased, and Rev. J. E. Stove, was buried in Mount Zion Cemetery. April 25, 1861.

WATERFALLS, OHIO

- Funeral of the late Rev. John B. Stove, deceased, was held on April 25, 1861. The funeral service was conducted by Rev. J. E. Stove, and the body was subsequently interred in Mount Zion Cemetery.

WATERFALLS, OHIO

- The death of Rev. Samuel H. Stove, deceased, was reported. He was the father of Rev. John B. Stove, who was also deceased. Rev. Samuel H. Stove was buried on April 25, 1861.

WATERFALLS, OHIO

- Funeral services were held for the late Rev. John B. Stove, deceased. The funeral was conducted by Rev. J. E. Stove, and the body was interred in Mount Zion Cemetery. This event was reported on April 25, 1861.
WESTERN RESERVE COLLEGE (Hudson) (cont.)

Ed Chamberlain of Hudson has been elected president of the student body. His election was announced by the Student Council last week.

WESLEYAN COLLEGE (Wesleyan, Ga.)

Reserve $250,000 for the purchase of land in the city for a new campus.

WEST, FRANK

Shot and killed while crossing river bridge, assailant unknown, 5:13, 1:2

WEST, HARRY

Killed in a motorcycle accident on State Road 28.

WEST, JAMES

Attacked by a dog in the Wesleyan College campus.

WEST, JOHN

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WEST BANK ROAD

Petition to establish a bank on State Road 28.

WESTFIELD, OHIO

Holds its annual picnic in the town park.

WESTINGHOUSE

Announces a new line of electric motors.

WESTON, THEODORE

Leaves for a two-week vacation in Florida.

WESTMORE, MARY

Petitions for a divorce from her husband.

WESTON, IVA

Leaves for a two-week vacation in Florida.

WESTON, IVA

Lives in a new house on State Road 28.

WESTON, JAMES

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, JOHN

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON UNIVERSITY

Announces the opening of the new academic year.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM

Killed in an automobile accident on State Road 28.

WESTON, WILLIAM
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VIÉE, E. W. (continued)
Ap 5 ed 2:1

VIGNACI, MIETTA (Sheboygan)
Leg broken in coating accident, Ja 25, 4:5

VIGNACI, TILMA N. (Menomonee)
Nominated for Common Flass Judge, Jy 30, 2:2

VIGHT, J. H. (Wellsington)
Jewelry store damaged by fire, Jy 31, 4:5

WILSON, D. R. (De Soto)
Attends annual session of Eastern Ohio Homopathic Med Assn at Louisana, Ap 12, 4:1

WILSON, W. (Richfield)
- Member Oberlin grad class goes to Africa as missionary, Je 29, 3:1
- Wilson, William (Murrayville)
  Kills wife, commits suicide, 0 11 mar 8:5

VILCHON (Res.), G. F. (Coshohocken)
Informed one of 27 heirs to $50 million estate left by English uncle, Jy 25, 3:1

VILDER, LINDA
Named in suit brought by Marcus E. Elsworth, My 19, 3:1

VILDES, JAMES
Promoted for 3rd. Cdr., Mr 19 lst 3:2;
  recommended over present incumbent Ellis, public urged to support Vildes, Ap 2 ed 2:1
  & 3

VILDES (GEO), THOMAS F
Being promoted for 3rd. Cdr. councilman, Mr 26, 4:1; declines nomination, Ap 4, 4:3
  Some points upon the Humphrey matter,
  Ap 28 lst 2:2

Dalyton Journal urges nom for Lt-Cdr. on
  republican ticket, Je 8, 4:1

VILDEWOOD
Damaged by ice breakers on Licking River near Cinnti, Jy 21, 4:3

VILHELM, ADAM
Attempts suicide, My 28, 1:5

VILHELM, LEON
Assault and battery chg settled, Ja 17, 4:1

VILHELM & SCHRODER
First reading and passage of resolution authorizes their taking bond from
  Chauncey & Broadway sts, Ja 11, 3:2

VILHELM, (Tomarawan)
Introduces bill in legislature to regulate telephone rates in Ohio, F 14, 1:2

VILLAND OR NS), (Wauwatosa)
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Mr 15 sup 5:6

WIJOTT, HENRY (Allion)
Shoots and kills Thomas Thompson, 3 21 sup 6:1

WILLIAM, Know a man as Red McPhygh
Stab wife in heart, Jy 25, 2:3

WILLIAMS, BARKEY, See Keppel, Timothy C

WILLIAMS, TROY
- Face broken out, diagnosed as shams
- Winning, Je 5, 1:3
- Willing, EARL S. (Galion)
  Two and one-half-year-old son of S. G. Williams
dies May 2, funeral, My 4, My 5, 4:3
- WILLIAMS, FRANK and GEORGE
  Each fined and chg cl costs for assaulting
  Rosco Hess, My 28, 1:4
- WILLIAMS, GEORGE
  See Williams, Frank and George
  - Supported for postmaster by Harper McKinley
  - Nominated by Pres Garfield, Mr 15, 1:4

WILLIAMS, GEORGE W. (Cleve)
- Considered candidate for Lt-Gov; some fear
  that support too much temperance legis to
  be acceptable to Hamilton county, Pt 20, 2:1
- WILLIAMS, J. T. (Sheboygan)
  Burglers ramshack store, take $500 of post office
  money, Je 25, 4:1
- WILLIAMS, JOHN (Kent)
  - Owe in court, Ap 23, 1:3
  - WILLIAMS, JOHN (Cleve)
    - Arrested for shooting with intent to
  - WILLIAMS, FRED (Findlay)
    - Files breach of promise suit against Judge

WILLSON, MARGE (Cleve)
- Fourteen-year-old girl commits suicide, N 15, 2:1
- WILLSON, MATTHEW (Cleve)
  - Accused Elder McNeal in paytet suit,
  - WILLSON, THOMAS
    - Fataly injured in CM&NC train wreck in

WILTH, H. M.
- Fined and chg cl costs for disorderly
  conduct, Ag 23, 4:1
VIRGINIANS (GED). Most radical of sins in resistance to re- rule, believed preferred by Garfield for Sec. of Texas, No 5, 2:1

WINDSOR (Con.). Issuing circular stating that mortars 6 per cent bonds may be held at rate of interest fixed at 26 per cent per annum, holders of bonds covering Oregon land debt will be paid by 1861, Ap 12, 4:2
Bond scheme discussed, Ap 14, 4:2

WINCHESTER, FRANK (Cane Fulton). With his five brothers and sisters inherits. $45,000,000 from elder brother in Cag, No 11 sup 6:8

WINTERMEIER (CON), (Youngstown). Seriously injured in train accident at Nurne Furnace, Ja 17, 4:2

WISE (Greenville). Buys half interest in foundry from Jacob Nussmeier, My 27, 2:1

WISE, (Magazine). Crushes hand, My 21, 2:2

WISE (MIS). J H Falls from step ladder, breaks febrir, My 6, 4:1

WISE, JAMES (Shadsworth). Takes a wife, Mr 15, 3:1

WISE, GEORGE (Steubenville). Attempted murder of Henry Stiles failed, N 3, 4:2

WISE, GEORGE E (Greenville). Buys Jacob Acker’s interest in foundry, firm will be known as Wise & Co, Ja 17, 3:2

WISE, HENRY A. App’t made by Stark County when Sullivan is removed, Ja 25, 1:4

WISE, JOHN J (Cleveland). Child dies of anthrax, Ja 25, 1:3

WISE, SIDDON C ESTATE. Adam Peter Butts announces real estate sale, Ag 25, 3:3

WISE, MAT. Cogt with passing liquor into prison, case dismissed, Ja 24, 3:1

WOLCH (CAFT and MIS), T D (Clevel). Celebrates 10th wedding anniversary (ed Clay Herald), F 18, 4:1

WOLICH (CAFT), T D (Clevel). Nominated for Major of consolidated 8th Regt, ON, Ja 9 sup 5:6

WOLICH, FLORA (Tallmadge). Leaves for Oberlin Coll, S 16, 3:1

WOLICH, S M. Arrested in Clev on admittance that he had signed C & H Harwick’s name to 800 promise notes, My 26, 4:1

WOLICH (ATL), SIMON BERNE (Kent). Settles with Solomon Oviatt (Teaysburg) for right-of-way, Ja 10, 4:2

Candidate for State Senator, Mr 30, 4:5

Trips horse reprieve case brought by Reed Bros against J Keib, suit undecided, Ap 4, 3:3

Wine 24th and 26th dist noted for state sea, choice approved by ABD, Ag 25, 2:1 & 2

Nominated at Fairmount for State Senator, S 10, 2:3; elected, O 15 sup 5:5

WOLF (MIS), (Wayne Co). Injured in train derailment at Millersburg, Ja 26, 4:5

WOLF, ANDR. Arrested on charge of being accomplice in stealing horse, case dismissed, Ag 18, 3:3; indicted, N 1, 1:2; pleas not guilty, N 3, 4:1; indicted on charge brought by Heywood, N 16, 3:2


WOLF, RICHARD (Plainsfield). Coachman County woman leaves husband and children for James West, F 7, 2:2

WOLFE, J O (Gostoria). App’t postmaster, Ja 24, 2:3

WOMAN, VICKY. Dearly crushed in accident at Ohio Falls Iron Worls, Ja 26, 4:5

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE. Gov Long (Miss) favors giving property-holding women right to vote, Ja 7, 2:1; Ja 18, 1:11; Ja 20, 1:3

WOMEN. Akron ladies attempt to have and passed to close saloons at 6 P M (ed Youngstown News), Mr 9, 4:1

WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPESTUION UNION. Petition council for enforcement of local
WRIGHT, (CAPT, J J) (cont)

WIGHT, (CAPT, J J) (cont)
general, 19, 4:1
Letter to Beacon re enforcement of closing
1am, My 15 3r 2:2
WIGHT, JOHN (Montague)
Victim of recent flood of gangrene
and hunger, F 28 2:4
WIGHT, LILLIAN
Og of arseno was killed, Ja 17 1:5
WIGHT, OSCAR
Chop by Mrs Mary O Peirce with being father
of her unborn child, affidavit of autopsy
filed by Mrs Peirce, F 17 4:2 bound to
on of autopsy, F 18 4:1; hearing in
progress before Judge Williamson, F 25
4:1 dismissed from chg, F 26 1:4
"Prosecution" or "persecution", M 12 sup 6:4
WIGHT (MRS), OSCAR
Accused of setting fire to Marathon House,
held for sanity test, Ja 12 4:2
WIGHT, ROBERT
Loses wrestling match to John Rambach
of Cleveland, F 8 4:2
WIGHT, ROBERT (Gambler)
Are 20 men at silo in machinery, dies,
F 26 3:3
WIGHT, WILLIAM (Wheeler)
Insane, hanged himself, My 9 1:3; My 15 sup 6:2
WIGHTLY MFS CO (Canton)
Alleged (Woit) fire locates branch factory
here, Ja 22 sup 6:8
WIGHT HIGH BRIDGE CO (Canton)
Awarded contr for cost of two swing bridges
over Ohio Canal, M 2 4:1
WESTFELD, HERMAN
Beacon press room employee cuts vein
in leg, Ja 9 4:1
WILE, CHARLES
Fined and sentenced for disorderly conduct and
chop costs, M 18 4:1
WICKOFF, HARRY
Fined and chop costs for intoxication and
disorderly conduct, J 29 4:1
WILLIE OR MONS, F C (Copley)
Celebrated 5th wedding anniv, My 7 sup 5:3
WILKE, THEOBOR (Copley)
Reelected trustee, Ap 8 3:2
WILKIN, S F H
Indicted for horse-stealing, Ja 17 1:5; pleas
guilty (ed Clev Leader), Ja 26 3:1; taken to

YAGER, NICHOLAS
Files affidavit against Frederick Pfeiffer
charge of disorderly conduct, Pfeiffer fined,
S 14 4:1
YAM, JAMES (Canton)
Repos candidate for St Coon, M 22 1:4
YELLOW CREEK, OHIO
Railroad station and post office destroyed
by fire, M 2 4:1
YERMAN, WILLIAM
Son injured by sled, Ja 26 3:1
YERNG, D M
Former Akron res now Chas and Mr of Thomas
& Channel Steamboat co, (Kay Falls Reporter),
Ja 18 sup 8:1
YERIN
Prostrated by heat, M 28 4:4
YERICK, ADE
Suit brought by Jacob Beutler being tried
in Common Pleas Ct, F 9 4:1
YERUN, VALENTINE (Conti)
Guts wife's throat and then his own, wife
will recover, N 1 1:1
YERUM, (Urbana)
Wine damage suit against PCASIL for loss of
grape, N 5 4:2
YERUM & TAGGART (Wooster)
Law office damaged in fire starting in Bostin
Tea House, M 29 4:2
YERUM, C B (Waynecum)
Sells grocery and stock to Jones & Owens of
Newberg, M 31 3:1
YERUM, P (Loyal Oak)
Wine damage suit brought by J Double of
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (Clev) (cont)

Clev, My 21, 3:1
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN (Clev)

Will hold biennial meeting of internationl
Clem in Clev May 25-26, Ja 22, 4:2; Akron
will send reps, Ap 30, 2:3
Holds sixth biennial conf in London (Eng),
Ag 1, 2:3
YOUNG MEN'S TEMPERANCE LEAGUE (Clev)

Holds annual meeting at First Baptist ch, com-
rept, officers elected, Mr 19 sup 6:6
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

News and Register in conflict over choice
for postmaster, Ja 22, 4:1
Twenty-two requests held in 1880, only 10
deaths accidental, F 1, 2:4
Council redistricts to form 7 instead of 6
wards, F 1, 2:4
Large purchases of property in lowlands along
Mahoning river puzzle city officials,
believed to be connected with proposed
New York, Chicago, and St Louis rr, F 17,
2:3 & 4
Summary of rr bonds, (ed Clev Herald), F 18,
2:3
Citizens pay double for telephone service,
urged to support Sen bill to regulate chps,
F 19, 2:2
Akron officers search city for man named
Weber, alias Hesser, alias Cotter and
alleged by Doylestown Journal to be named
Quaker who is wanted on chg of hiring horse
and buggy from Doylestown man and selling
it to Akron, F 25, 3:1
Debt drops by $33,000 during 1880, is presently
$16,000, Ap 1, 2:2
Mayor gives annual rept to the Council,
(Younstown Register), Ap 22, 3:1
Increases policeman pay $50 on month,
Ap 23 sup 6:1
YOUNGSTOWN GAS CO

Reduces prices, Ja 29, 4:1
YOUNGSTOWN COMMERCIAL MAIL BANK (Younstown)
Stockholders vote to increase capital stock,
Ja 14, 4:3
YOUNGSTOWN FIRE DEPT (Younstown)

Threaten to disband if not better equipped,
Mr 11, 3:1
YOUNGSTOWN REGISTER

Appears each Saturday in quarto form, marked
by each vigor, Ap 30 ed 2:2

1881

YOUNGSTOWN VINDICATOR

Half interest purchased by Judge Thomas,
Ap 6, 2:2
YOUNGER, OLS (Doylestown)

Severely injured by kick from horse,
Ag 10, 2:3

YULY, JOSIAH S

Resident of Mogadore (Ohio) visits
Mogadore, Ohio, entertained by doctors
Hough (Cuy Falls) and Ferguson (Mogadore),
feature article (Cuy Falls Reporter),
F 12 sup 5:3

ZANEVILLE, OHIO

Dry goods stores to close at 6 PM as result
of study made by employees, Ja 22, 3:3
Liquor prosecutions secure pleas of guilty
from 30 saloon keepers, test case will be
brought to sup ct, F 17, 2:1
ZEGERL, (Eng), FRANK

Falls under train near Shelby Rd, both legs
amputated, Ja 29, 4:4
ZEISLOFT, MILTON

Succesed George Metzler as foreman of
pressroom at Thomas Phillips & co,
Mr 22, 1:4
ZIEBACH, JOSEPH (Fairview)

Receives $10,000 from relatives in Alsace (Germany),
Ja 27, 3:3
ZIMMERMAN, CHRISTIAN (Mogadore)

Horn dies, Ap 30 sup 7:7
ZIMMERS, CRUS (Laconia)

Aided by train, Mr 18, 3:2
ZITER, LOUIS

Arrested for assault and battery, H 3, 1:3;
timed and door at cost, N 4, 4:1
ZOLLER, (Mogadore)

Gets head pinched between 2 cars on Connott
rr, recovering, Ap 21, 3:2
ZUCK, JAMES (OH Vernon)

Skill fractured when kicked by horse, Ap 6, 2:2